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P R E F A C E.

A LARGK portion of this work has already appeared in

the form of a series of articles contributed to the Archen-

fogical Review (Aug.-Oct., 1889, and Jan., 1890). but these

have here undergone some alteration and have been supple-

mented to a considerable extent

With regard to the correctness of the deductions drawn

in the fullowing pages from the facts and traditions there

stated, there may easily be a difference of opinion. And

indeed one writer, Mr. Alfred Nutt, in the course of a very

learned dissertation on the Development of the Fenian

or Ossianic Saga, 1 has expressed hii dissent from the

theories advanced in the articles referred to. It would be

out of place to enter here into a consideration of the grounds

of Mr. Nutt’s objections, even if that did not demand an

undue amount of space
;
but it may be pointed out that the

articles upon which his criticism is based only state very

partially the case which even the following more enlarged

version is far from presenting fully. But what is of much

greater importance is, that the theory which I have here

endeavoured to set forth has the peculiar advantage of

• Apj»r*icil to the coJkctvcm of •• Folk uwl Hero Tiles from Arg^-hhl* •*

which forms the ncom! voJome of the lerie* entitled " Waif* ami Stray* of

CtUic TiftJilioo ” (l-usdon, 1890 : pabliihod by the Folk-Lie* Society !.
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VI Preface.

possessing a tangible test of its worth. What that test is

will be readily seen by every reader. If the result of future

archaeological excavations should be to confirm tradition

(as it is needless to say the writer of these pages believes

will be the case), the question then will be one, not of inter-

preting tradition so that it may square with current beliefs,

but of modifying or altering these beliefs, where they are

distinctly in disagreement with tradition
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THE

TESTIMONY OF TRADITION.

CHAPTER I.

In one of an interesting series of papers on 49 Scottish, Shct-

landic; and Germanic Water Tales/’ 1 Dr. Karl Blind remarks

as follows

It is in the Shetland Tales that we hear a great deal of creature)

portly more than human, portly less so, which appear in the interchange^

able ^hape of men and seals. They are said to have often married

ordinary mortals, so that there are, even now, some alleged descendants

of them, who look upon themselves as superior to common people.

In Shetland, and elsewhere in the North, the sometimes animal-

shaped creatures of this myth, but wbo in reality are human in a higher

sense, are called Fin ft r. Their transfiguration into seals seems to be more

a kind of deception they practise. For the males are described as most

daring boatmen, with powerful sweep of tho oar, who chase foreign

vessels on the sea. At the same time they are held to be deeply verged

in magic spells and in the healing art, as well as in soothsaying By
means of a “skin" which they possess, the men and the women among
them arc able to change themselves into seal*. But on shore, after hav-

ing taken off their wrappage, they are, and behave like, real human
beings. Anyone who gets hold of their protecting garment lias the

Finns in his power. Only by means of the skin can they go hack to

the water. Many a Finn woman has got into the power of a Shetlander

and borne children to him ; but if a Finn woman succeeded in reobtain-

ing her sea- skin, or seal-skin, she escaped across the water Among
the older generation in the Northern isles persons are still sometimes

• Contributed to TXv Centerpartly ifofav of 1S81, and 71/ CrMtiewn's

Afagmiinr of l8Sl.

B



a The TtsHmony of Tradition.

heard of who boast of liailing from Finns j and they attribute to them-

selves a peculiar luckiness on account of that higher descent.

• #•••*#*
Tales of the descent of certain families from water berngs of n magic

character .ire very frequent In the ... . North. In Ireland such myths

also occur sporadically. In Wales .... the origin from mermen or

mermaids is often charged as a reproach upon unhappy people ; and

rows originate from such assertions. In Shetland the reverse is. or

was, the case. There the descendants of Finns have been wont to boast

of their origin ; regarding themselves as favourites of Foitunc. . . .#**•*•
But who are the Finns of the Shetlandic story ? Are they simply a

pcctical transfiguration of tinny forms of the flood ? Or can the Ugrian

race of the Finns, which dwells in Finland, in the high north of Norway,

and in parts of Russia, have something to do with those tales in which a

Viking-like character is unmistakable ?

Repeated investigations have gradually brought me to the conviction

that the Finn or S«l1 stories contain R combination of the mermaid my th

with a strong historical element—that the Finns are nothing else than

a fabulous transmogrification of those Norse •'sea-dogs," who from eld

have penetrated into the islands round Scotland, into Scotland itself, as

well as into Ireland.
M Old sea-dog " is even now a favourite expression

for a weather-beaten, stoTm-tossed skipper a perfect seal among the wild

waves.

Tbe assertion of a “higher " origin of still living persons from Finns

. . . . would thus explain itself as a wildly legendary remembrance of

tbo descent from the blood of Germanic conquerors. The “ skin “ where-

with the Finns change themseNcs magically into sca-beings l hold to be

their armour, or coat of mail. Perhaps that coat itself was often made
of seal-skin, and then covered with metal rings, or scales, as we see it in

Norman pictures; for instance, on the Bayeux tapestry The designa-

tion of Norwegian and Danish conquerors in Old Irish history, as “ scaly

monsters,* certainly fits in with this hypotheses.

But however the Finn came may be explained etymologically, at all

events Norway appears in the Shetland tales, and in the recollection of

the people there, as the home of the
u Finns. 0 And this home—as 1 see

from an Interesting bit of folk-lore before me— is evidently in the south

of Norway. • . .

u Before coming to this important point, I may mention a Shctlandsc
spell-song. . . . [which' refers to the cure of the toothache ; the Finn
appearing therein as a majpc medicine-man

A Fins came ow'r £a Nottstray,

Fa t* fa! to«H-*ch« nwny—



Shetland Finns. 3

Out o’ da. ficiti an’ ox o' dx Unc

:

Ool o' da sinew an' out o' di skanc

;

Got o' da shioc ia' into dx stone

;

An dare may do ia*ixx !

An ilaic may do remain !

An due ray do lemoii l

In this, though not strictly and correctly, alliterative song, the E- inn is

not an animal-shaped creature of the deep, but a man
r
a rharm-working

doctor from Norway Presently we will, however, see that the 1- mas

of the Shetland* stones are martial pursuers of ships, to uhom ransom

must be paid in order to get free from them. Tins cannot apply . . •

to a mere marine animal ot sea monster : for what should such a creature

do with ransom money ? As to their animal form, Mr. George

Sinclair writes
14 Sea monsters are foi most part called ‘Finns in .Shetland. JiKy

have the power to take any shape of any marine animal, as also that of

human being*. They were wont to pursue t*i/s .1/ set. and it was

dangerous in the extreme to say anything ag.unst them. I Itave beard

that stiver money was thrown ovtrioarj to then1 to proem their doing

any ifcuiMge to the boat. In the seal-form they cune ashore every ninth

night to danceon the sands. They would then east off their skins, and

act jnUltis nun anet women. They could not, however, return to the

sea mihont their skins—they were simply human beings, as an old song

says :

'"lima mnn w|>o* da liud j

I nk a setkie i* dn sc*.

An’ %*hin I n far fa erery nmnd,

My dwelling fa Ui ShOci Skerry.'

“

There arc many such folk-tales in the northern Thule. A man, u*

learn, always gets possession of the Finn woman by seizing the skin she

has put o*. One of these stories sajs that the captured Finn woman

would often leave her husband to enjoy hit slumber alone, and go down

amongst the rocks to convene with her Finn one : but the inquisitive

people who listened could not understand a single word of the convcrw-

tlon. She would, it is said, return aftet such interviews with briny und

swollen eyes.

The human family of this Finn were human in all points eveept in

hands, which resembled web feet. Had the foolish nun who n-.is her

husband burnt or destroyed the skin, the Finn woman could never have

escaped. But the man had the shin hidden, and it was found by one of

the bairns, who gave it to his mother Thereupon she fled ; and It is said

that she cried at parting with her family very bitterly. The little ones

were the only human beings she cared for. When the father came lion*,

he found the children in tears and on learning uhat bad happened,

bounded through the standing corn to the shore, where he only arrived in

II 2



4 The Testimony of Tradition.

time to see, to ha grief, his good wife shading flippers and embracing an
ugly brute of a sc*L She cried

" Stein*1 towTd*
B«iih de mri da brims !

B5 t do kens, da first krro

Is aye da best !
*

•Hereupon she disappeared with her Finn husband and lover.

.... I here giro what Mr. Robert Sinclair ttys of the capture of
Firm brides by Shetlanders :

*' Each district, almost, has its own version of a case where a young
Shetlander had married a female Finn. They were generally caught at
their toilet in the tide-mark, having duffed the charmed covering, and
being engaged in dressing their flowing locks while the enamoured youth,
by scene lucky stroke, secured the skin, rendering the owner a captive
nctim of his poason. Thus it was that whole families of a mongrel race
sprang up. according to tradition. The Finn women were said to make

kmesewiva. Yet there was generally a longing after some prev ious
attachment; if ever a dunce occurred of recovering the essential dress,

no newly formed ties of kindred could prevent ewcape and return to
former pleasures. This was assiduously guarded against on the one side,

and watched on the other ; bat, as the story goes, female curiosity and
cunning were always more than a match for male care and caution ; and
the Finn woman always got the slip. One or two of these female Prims
were said to have the power to conjure up from the deep a superice breed
of horned cattle; and these always throve well I have seen some
pointtd out to me as the offspring of these 4 sea-kye.' *

In answer to my question, the Shetland friend lays great stress on the
fact of the Finn woman being wholly distinct from the Mermaid . . .

Of the Finn man my Informant says >—

u Stories of the Norway Finns were rife in my younger days. These
were said to be a race of create res of Attutan origin no doubt, but
possessed of some puwer of enchantment by which they could, with the

use of a charmed seal-skin, become m every way, to all appearance, a
veritable aeal ; only retaining their human intelligence

.

It seem* that

any acatakin could not do
; each mnst haiv theirspecially predated thin

before they o>ald assume the aquatic life. But then they could live for

years in the sei. Yet they were not reckoned as belonging to the natural

class of ‘ amphibia.’ As man or seal they were Simply Finns, and could
play their part well in either element. Their feats were marvellous. It

was told me as sheer truth that they could putt acr&si te Bergen—nearly
300 mile*—in a few hours, and that, while ordinary mortals were asleep,
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they could make the return voyage. Nine miles for every narp (stroke

of the air) was tlve traditional speed. ..."

Here, then, the Finns are men of human origin ; remaining intelligent

men in their sea-dog raiment ; coming from Norway ; not iwimi

like marine animals, but rowing between Shetland and Not way— namely,

to the town of Bergen, which lies in the southern .... pail of Norway.

As strong men at sea, they row with magic quickness. . . . Each one of

them must have his specially prepared skin. . . . There is

nothing here of the swimming and dipping down of a seal

Wc have followed Dr. Karl Blind so far. But, while

recognizing the value of his statements and comments up

to this point, it is necessary to give only a modified assent

to some of his subsequent deductions, and to flatly deny the

correctness of others ;
because his researches in “ Shctlandic

folk-lore " have clearly been too limited in their extent, or

rather, he has omitted to check those traditions by any

possible contemporary records. Some of those tales were

received from a Shetland woman " who strongly believed in

the Finns, and declared herself to be a descendant of them.

. ... She was, she said, the 1 fifth from the Finns/ and she

attributed great luckiness to herself, although she was as

poor as poor could be/' One of her stories is of her father*

s

great-grandfather ; and as this ancestor of the woman's is

no? spoken of as a 41 Finn," it would seem that she was

* fifth from the Finns " through another branch of her lineage.

But, at any rate, tins progenitor in the fourth degree cannot

have belonged to a much later period than the middle of the

eighteenth century. However, we shall sec these Shetland

Finns more plainly described if wc turn to the latter part of

the seventeenth century.

In
41 A Description of the Isles of Orkney," written by the

Rev. James Wallace, A M-, Minister of Kirkwall, about the

year 1688, one reads as follows :

—

Sometime about this Coentry [Orkney] are teen these Men which

are called Fianmt*; In the year 1OS2 one was seen sometime sailing,

sometime Rowing up and down in his little Boat at the south end of

the Isle of most cf the people of the Isle flocked to sec him, and

when they adventured to put out a Heat with men to see if they could

apprehend him, he presently fled away most swiftly : And in the Year

1684, another was seen from ftVfAvf, and fora while after they got fewr

or no Fjibes, for they have this Remark here, that these Finumt* drive

away the fishes from the place to which they coma
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Again, in Brand’s
41 Brief Description of Orkney, Zetland,

etc/
4

(1701), it 23 stated

There are frequently Forme* seen here upon the Coa«s, as one

about a year ago an Strvnta^ and another within these few Months

on IfVf/m, a gentleman with many others in the Isle look»ng on him

nigh to the shore, bat when any endeavour to apprehend them they dec

away most swiftly; Which is very strange, that one man sitting in his

little Boat, should come some hundred of League*, from thear own

Coasts, as they reckon FtnJami to be Crum Orkney; It may be thought

wonderiull how they lire all that time, and ate able to keep the Sea so

long. His Boat h made of Seal skins, or some kind of leather, he also

hath a Cow of Leather upon him, and be s-tteth in the middle of his

Boat, with a little Oar in his hand, Fishing with his Lines : And when

in a storm he seeth the high surge of a ware approaching, he hath .1

uay of sinking his Beat, till the wave paw over, lest thereby he should

be overturned. The Fishers Isere observe that these Finmen or Fin-

l&nd-nt/n, by their coming drive away the Fishes from the Coasts. One

of their Boats is kept as a Rarity in the Pkjmians Halt at £4indnrxA.

This last fact was first stated by Wallace (1688 ; previously

quoted), who remarks

:

One cd their Boats sent from Orkney to Edinburgh is to be seen in

the Physitians hall with the Oar and the Dart he makes use of for

killing Fish, [and it is stated by Mr. John Small, M.A., Ac., in his

edition* of this book that the boat spoken of was “afterwards presented

to the University Museum, now incorporated with the Museum of

Science and An, Edinburgh*; and a note appended to the second

edition also states that “ there is another of their boats in the Church

of Burra in Orkney^

Wallace's book has also a note ascribed to the author's

son, to the following effect:

I oust acknowledge it seems a little unaccountable how these Finn-

mm should come on this coast, but they must probably be driven by

storms from home, and cannot tell,vbcn they are any nay at sea, how

to make their way home again ;
they have this advantage, that be the

Seas never so boisterous, their boats being made of Fish Skins, are so

contrived that he can never sink, but is like a Sea guD swimming on the

top of the witter. His shirt he has is so fastned to the Boat, that no
water can come into his Beat to do him damage, except when he pleases

to untye it ... .

There is, it will be seen, some difference of opinion as to

1 A reprint of Ihhj : William Brown, Edintorgli.
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the place whence these Finn-men came. The Shctlandic

folk-lore indicates Bergen, on the south-western coast of

Norway; Brand regards Finland as their home; while

Wallace take* a still wider range. This last writer (who is

the first in point of time) says this of them ;
—“ These Finn-

men seem to be some of these people that dwell about the

Frettun Davis [Davis Straits], a full account of whom maybe
seen in the natural and moral History of the AntilUs> Chap.

1

8

.** At first sight, and according to modern nomenclature,

the connection between the Antilles and Davis Straits seems

very remote. But it must be remembered that the traditional

country of “Antilla," or the "Antilles,” probably included

the modern Atlantic seaboard of North America
;
and that,

when that territory was invaded by the Norsemen of the

tenth century, it was found to contain a population of exactly

the samcdcscription as those "Finn ” races—people of dwarfish

stature, who traversed their bays and seas in skin-covcrcd

skiffa.
1 However, Wallace's theory is obviously untenable.

It is most improbable that any Eskimo of Davis Straits

would attempt the trans-Atlantic passage in his tiny kayak,

supporting life on the voyage by eating raw such fish as lie

might catch. Indeed, the feat is almost an impossibility.

Mofeover, it is quite clear that those Finn-men were volun-

tary' and frequent visitors to the Orkneys, anti (more

especially) to the Shctlar.ds
;
and the " Fin-land ,r from which

they came is stated by the Shetlanders to have been no

further off than Bergen, on the Norwegian coast.2

It is quite evident that “the Finns of the Shctlandic

story
H
formed a branch of the " Ugrian race of the Finns ”

;

and that some of them "came ow'r fa Norraway *—whether

as M wizards," or as fishermen, or as pirates (for they figure in

1 AutiftuisUi AmritOHJ, St»,' Append* Ik
1

It mij be from them that an Wei :il Strati it Called 14 Fshs FUint'*

Bergen is so mich assocneed with tbc " Finns" of Shctlandic trad*1It* tlut U m
nt lei*i worthy of notice that a spheral caste, knc#»t» as Sfre/j (pronounced
44

Si reck *), who are very primitive in character, and who arc rcpnltd Ity the

neighbouring Norwegians as of a different ttodc frees their own, still Unlrit the

r.KTacruiM that protect Bcrguti from the neon. 41 They speak Nonvcgjhn

nfter a fashion cA their own, but it is very difficult to understand thciu, ami there

U reason to suppose that their Idioms have a SMMfcdc root." ('• Burgee," lj
Lieut. G. T. Temple, R-N., in CW fftn//, iSSo, |x 767 ///.y.)
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all these characters). The description of their skin-covered

canoes is of itself quite sufficient to show that those * I* inns

of Orkney and Shetland were of the Eskimo races. So that

those “ sea-ski ns," without which the captive Firm women

could not make their escape, were simply their canoes. And
the exaggerated stories of the speed with which the Finns

could cross from Shetland to Bergen have their foundation in

the fact that those little skiffs can be propelled through the

water at such a rate that the hunted Finn was enabled to

M
ficc away most swiftly” from the clumsier boats of his

pursuers. The speed of the kayak is very clearly illustrated

in an account of the doings of one of u these people that

dwell about the Frttum Davis" who was brought to this

country in 1816, and who, in that year, showed the great

superiority of his skiff in a contest with a six-oared whale-

boat at Leith. “ He paddled his canoe from the inner

harbour,
-

says the Scofs Magazine of that year (p. 656),
4 round the Martello Tower and back in sixteen minutes,

against a whale-boat with six stout rowers, and evidently

shewed his ability to outsail his opponents by the advantages

he frequently gave them, and which he redeemed as often as he

chose." This, it will be seen, was simply a repetition of the

scenes described a hundred and twenty years earlier, in Ihc

Orkney and Shetland groups
;
the chief difference being that

those earlier F.skimcs had their home in Europe, and not in

any part of the western hemisphere. Of course, the Shetland

belief that the Finns could “ pull across to Bergen in a few

hours," and that “ nine miles for every warp (stroke of the

oar) was the traditional speed," is obviously an exaggeration.

But the distance (which is nearer 200 than 41 300” miles)

might almost be traversed in the course of the long mid-

summer day of those northern latitudes—by such seafarers,

and in such craft.1

1 A recent visitor to the Greenland branch of that family state* tluU M a skiHod
Eskino car. in his kayak, go even eighty mifc* in one day.* The length of the

day is, of course, on important matter. Dr. Nansen, the traveller icferred to

(mho hihit the aboie statement la his paper rend before the Scottish (io^aph cal

.Secisty at Edinburgh «* i«t July, 1SS9I gained Ils experience of kayaks during

winter, when the Greenland day s very sheet. If the eighty miles were done
f4ot

,
the s^ceii is xnrveilcus. It is so, indeed, in any case. Whoa Dr. Nansen

tcached Godthseib in October, the nrsaeat Eutope bound ship was lying at a place
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But, while the “seal-skin" of the traditional Finn was

primarily his skin kayak, it is likely enough that he is also

remembered as the wearer of a seal-skin garment
;
and that

from this has arisen the confusion of ideas regarding this

magic "skin." “His boat is made of seal-skins, or some

kind of leather,” says Brand, in describing the Finn-uun
;

but he adds that “ he also hath a coat of leather upon him."

And Dr. Wallace tells us that the Finns * have this advantage,

that be the seas never so boisterous, their boats being made of

fish skins, arc so contrived that he can never sink, but is like

a sea-gull swimming on the top of the water." And he con-

tinues : "His skirt he has is so fastened to the boat that no

water can come into his boat to do him damage, except when

he pleases to untie it" Dr. Rink, in referring to the kayaks

of those “ Finn-men " who inhabit the regions surrounding

the Fretum Davis, uses similar terms : " The deck alone was

not sufficient
;
the sea washing over it would soon fill the

kayak through the hole, in which its occupant is sitting, if

his clothing did not at the same time close the opening

around him. This adaptation of the clothing is tried by

degrees in various ways throughout the Eskimo countries,

but it docs not attain its perfection except in Greenland,

where it forms in connection with the kayak itself a water-

tight cover for the whole body excepting the face." 1
13ut, in

making this last statement. Dr. Rink is speaking of the nine-

tccnth-ccntury representatives of this race ; and in ignorance

of the fact that the " Eskimos "
of the North Sea had long

ago realized the necessity for this waterproof covering *

This waterproof 41 shirt" is also specially mentioned in

2+3 miles to the scuth, and a 41 kayaker ’’ was despatched thiilier to Uy ami detain

the vnirl, «hi«h wu to Mil in the middle of the month. Thuugli mi«iicco»ful

in his minion, he reached the «**-c1 in plenty of time. The date* of hi* journey

are not given. Dot the mere fact of the man being thus amt as oil capruu

arj»u*i that 1 very high rite of speed was relied ipa.
1 - The Eskimo Tribe*,'* C«.p»*u*t», iSS?, p. 6.

• It miy be roenticoed that the variety mn by the Alaskan F.»kjsao i» nut of

Mul-iti*. It is described is a “ peculiar wiccipruuf cult called a i*j*ulinkr,

made from the entrails* of the seal, and is nearly as lie* ai (Win (oper, almost

eray Inch of it being quilted, to nflrrngihcn U. The Aleut wean this caritw*

garment when seated Ji his canoe.” (
4I

Seal Hunting in Deknng Soi ”
; cum

trlbuted to the SHtomtut of Sep. *3, iS»9, by Edvard C kkiaid*.}
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connection with the Finn kayak that the two Scotch writers

of the seventeenth century refer to. Wallace, it will be remem-

bered, says of the Orkney Finn-men that “one of their boats

sent from Orkney to Edinburgh is to be seen in the Physicians’

Hall, with the oar and the dart he makes use of for killing

fish* At the time when Wallace wrote, in or about the year

l65S, there is no doubt that the boat was so deposited. Put,

although the second writer, Brand, makes the same state-

ment, it is evident that he only did so on the authority of his

predecessor. Because, four or five years before Brand's book

appeared, the Finnman's kayak liad been presented by the

Royal College of Physicians to the University of Edinburgh.

The way in which the Physicians' College had obtained the

boat was through the president of the college. Sir Andrew

Balfour, eminent as a physician, botanist ami naturalist, and

a great collector of all sorts of curiosities. At his death in

1694, his collection passed to the University of Edinburgh,

by bequest. But, for one reason or another, the Finn-mari

s

boat still remained in the Physicians' College. This will be

seen from the following extract from the Minute Book of

that College, which records the transfer of the boat to the

University of Edinburgh, two years after Sir Andrew Bal-

four’s death. The date of the Minute is 24th September,

1696.1 "The qlk [wliilk] day y* colledge considering y
1 dr

Balfour's curiositys arc all in y* Colledge of Edr & amongst

them y* oars of y* boat & y* Shirt of y
# barbarous man y

1

was in y* boat belonging to y* Colledge of physitians & y*

the same boat is iikly to be lost they having noc convenient

place to keep it in doe give the s* boat to >• colledge of Edr

thcr to be preserved & j
4 it be insert there y

c
its gifted by >•

royall Colledge.”

From this extract we gain the additional information that

the “Shirt *
or w Coat of Leather” of the “ barbarous man ”

himself had also found its way to the University Museum of

Edinburgh
;
presumably through Sir Andrew Balfour also,

or perhaps through his friend and colleague. Sir Robert

1 For this extract I am mdeUed to the comtsy of the Prewfanl and Cogwcfl

of tVe Royal College of Physicians of Ediabugh.



An Orkney Kayak of 1696. 1

1

Sibbald (known as the author
,

1 interalia, of a “ Description
"

of the Orkney and Shetland Isles)/

1 More correctly, the editor ami publisher of a preview MS.
1 Itsii unfortunate circum*ur*c that, uwieg to the lamrfitaUc Inihficcrxcc

of the custodiers of the FinnmaR's nr»x *i>«lh|ucw1 to the year k wems
impossible to Kiy whether oe not tlmt ttwl is still iyocwbiI. In 1H65 Ik*

Edinburgh Muswmt of Sckacw and Art 1«vame pawwtJ <

4

the collection of

the UftiwrMiy, and in tlul collection were two kayaks, with irpird Ui which

•othinf definite was known at the time of tnntfcrmcc. If the University 14
pre-

served" the Flnnuum's kayak, is the College of l'h)**ioM ctjwclcd, then it

ait be one of these two, as these were the ctily kayak* rt Use Unirersity

Museum in 1 86$. {In the hope of ohuinix^ a definite solution of Ui* tp««lN«,

1 hire girea a desaiptioa of that kayik vluch appear* to l*c tU must likely to

be the Finnmsn's, in a paper nail before the Society of Aatiquisoci ui Sroclnryl

on lath February, 1S90.)
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CHAPTER II.

Anvoke familiar with the shape of the long, narrow, skin-

covcred skiff of the Eskimo (which, a9 has just been pointed

out, is completely M decked,” with the exception of the round

aperture in the middle, where the rower sits—his legs being

thrust in front of him, underneath the “ deck,") will sec that

when the Finn had fastened his seal-skin garment to the

sides of the aperture, he and his boat were one. Thus not

only could 41 no water come into his Boat to do him damage,”

but he appeared (to people unacquainted with his anatomy)

as some amphibious seal-roan
—

" a selkic P da sea,” as the

Shetland rhyme goes. This resemblance is even further

borne out by the ability of the kayaker to overset himself

ar.d his kayak, and then to re-appear on the surface of the

water, without either himself or his skiff suffering any injury,

as both were impervious to water. This feat is evidently

a delight to the kayaker, and the Eskimo already referred to

as having displayed his skill at Leith in the year i3i6, per-

formed this manoeuvre many times, to the great astonish-

ment of the onlookers. Thus the Finnman of the North Sea,

who presumably indulged in this amusement, like his repre-

sentatives in Greenland to-day, was thereby rendered still

more like a creature of the deep, “a perfect seal among the

wild waves,” as Dr. Karl Blind remarks,1 It is to the

1 This peculiar fei: is meoiioned bj Drs. Risk and Xansem, is «rcO *» i± con-

red kit wuh (be Ctttnhufck* of 1S16. Another “ kayak " cubtom may here lie

noticed. Brand of ihe Orkney Fian-min, that M when in a storm he see-.li

the high surge of a waT* approachirg, he hath a way ci sinkirg hit Boot,

till the wave pass over, lens: thereby he shook! be overtemtd." Thii mani-

festly do** not refer to the deliberate overturning foe amusement. In calm
weather. But Ham Egvie, is describing the Eskimo kayaker* of Qnwtand,
during the eighteenth century, is etideiuly spenkir^ of Uie usage referred to by
Brand, when he says : ••They do not feu «tnt*onng oat to sea in these bun*
in the greatest storm* > lean** they can swim ns light npan rite laiyn waves
ns a bird can fly : and when the waves come upon them with all tbeir fury,

they calj turn the side of the bolt towird* them, to let them piss, without



Cl.
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apparently amphibious nature of this peculiar people, that

one may trace much— if not all—that has been recorded of

mermen and mermaids
;
who, in other words* were seamen

and seamaids. The conventional mcr-man is portrayed as

visible above water from the waist upward. And that the

kayaker presents a similar appearance may be seen from a

description given of an Eskimo flotilla by one who has had

personal experience of the Hudson's Bay regions
,

1 wherein

it is stated that, at some distance from the land, " the low

kayaks” of the Eskimos, being almost quite flush with the

water, - it seemed as if their occupants were actually seated

on the water.’' The accompanying spirited sketch by Mr.

A. R- Carstcnscn of a modem Eskimo, as he appears “ when

the waves come upon him with all their fury,” helps much to

make one realize the appearance of the Orkney Finnman,

whether in storm or in calm .

2 It is easy to sec how a race

of " Mt*-wcners " such as these could gradually become re-

membered as an actually amphibious people.

Those legendary mermaids who are described as using

combs and mirrors were plainly allied to these Finn-womcn.

It is manifest that no amphibious woman (the possibility of

whose existence is not here denied) would carry a mirror and

a comb about with her; or that she—whose chief element

was the water—would be forever engaged in the mad task of

arranging hair which every plunge in the sea would dis-

arrange most effectually. But those female Finns, whom
the amorous Shetlanders captured before they could regain

their skin-canoes arc described as 41 engaged in dressing their

flowing locks” at the eventful moment : a most natural pro-

ceeding on the part of any woman who has just landed

from a sea-voyage (whether these particular women had come
all the way from Bergen, or which is likely—from some out-

lying island of the Northern groups). The re*//// of those

merwomen of Shetland is manifest throughout the tales re-

lating to them. They bear children to their Shetland lovers
;

the Ie**t <Ungef of being sink." (Quoted in tbc ScwO A/ajpzjut of 1S16,

654.)

» Mr. R. M. RiHantyne; *• Ungaro," chap. xx.

* Thi* Uluitmlkai af^enre in Mr. Caretcnxi/s 41 Tu-o Ssamnere in Greenland."

Landco. Chapman & Ilnll, i$9Q
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they “ were said to make good housewives
;

” and their

descendants in the Shetland Islands to-day are, presumably,

as
M real * and human as any of Her Majesty’s subjects.

That most of those unwillingly-wedded Finn-women tried

to regain their liberty at the fust opportunity is seen

from the repeated statement that the Shetland husband

was always careful to hide the * sea-skin ” of his Finn

wife. But, in many cases the Finn-woman appears to

have decided to throw in her lot with her Shetland husband

and people.

Although Bergen was latterly the home of those Finns

who came to Shetland, it is most probable that many of the

stories regarding them related to a time when they still re-

tained possession of certain districts in the Shetland islands.

When they were “ frequently" seenoff the Orkneycoast, quietly

fishing, it is most improbable that their homes were among

the Fiords of Norway—more than two hundred miles away.

It seems dear that they retained their hold upon Shetland

longer than Orkney ;
but even in some parts of the latter

archipelago they were apparently pretty much at home in

the year 170a This was the date of the Rev. Mr. Brand's

tour, and a remark of his leads one to such a conclusion.

It must be remembered that those Finns were regarded as

wizards and witches by the more ignorant classes: " the

belief that witches and wizards came from the coast of

Norway disguised as seals was entertained by many of the

Shetland peasantry even so late as the beginning of the

present century.** And they were regarded as, in some

sense, supernatural beings. Now Dr. Blind, in suggest-

ing that the “skins” of the Finns may have been (as in

one aspect they actually were) their outward garments,

“ made of seal-skins, and then covered with metal rings or

scales
”—in assuming this. Dr. Blind is quite in agreement with

a statement made by Brand in 1700 ;
which is to this effect,

that * supernatural" beings were, at the date of his visit,

41 frequently seen in several of the Isles (the Orkneys} dancing

and making merry and sometimes seen in Armour." It

ought not to be forgotten that although the Finn fisherman

"fled away most swiftly," when chased by a considerable

party of his foes, yet • it is worthy of note that the supposed



Piratical Mcr-Folk. *5

object of [the Finn invaders] . . . was plunder /' that
* they were wont to pursue boats at sea ; " that « silver money
was thrown to them to prevent their doing any damage to

the boat ; and that "it was dangerous in the extreme to

say anything against them.** Whether such attacks were
made in their small skin<anoes, or whether they used larger

vessels, it is evident that they were formidable ma/auders

;

and that, as Dr. Blind suggests, and as the Rev. Mr. Brand
records, those Finn pirates were 41 sometimes seen in Armour."

But neither the belief in Mer men, nor the existence of

traditionary pedigrees deduced from such people, forms a
distinctive characteristic of the Shetland Islands. Just as

there are Shetlanders who trace their lineage to one or

more ancestors of Finn blood, so arc there similiar family

traditions in many parts of the British Islands. 41
It is be-

lieved that there are several old Welsh families who are the

descendants * of Mer-folk
; and similar examples are found

41
in the traditions of the O’Flaherty, O’Sullivan, and Macna-

iii arm families."*
41 The inhabitants of the Isle of Man have

a numberof such stories, which maybe found in Waldron
and the talc of Macphail of Colonsay and 41 The Mermaid of

Cortyvreckan * is not the only Hebridean illustration of

this feature. The references that are made to mermaids in

the prefatory remarks to Leyden's version of the Corry-

vrcckan story are quite in keeping with the Shetland tradi*

tions. That is, there arc certain attributes ascribed to those

mcr-women which, on the surface, are incredible
;
but which

the knowledge that is given to us by Brand and Wallace

renders quite intelligible. The "train" or "tail" of the

mermaid has only to be translated ‘'canoe'* or "kayak," and

what was formerly nonsense becomes sense. For example,

1 fontiauan'j March X, iBSx.

1 C4nUv*f*rary A'rtw*, September, i8£i.

1 c*nt*m/*r<vy AVivrts; August. 1S81. In the AVttiTO (June, iS&9,

pp. 319 -ttO) Mr. C. U Comm* gives vutai references 01 this kind, Irish and

Sheilix>dic. Or* insUjKe describee the " Msrmw " at w half fish ond

hilf woman,*' which corresponds with the ShellAndie “ selkie-wide.** or sell*

wonun. More extreme still is the trxdjtxc that the Irish din of Canady, like

the suites of Burr* Firth, «o Cost, ut actually descended from M
seals."

4 TreXsce to Leyden's “ Mermaid,* in “The MLn-treVy of the Scottish

Bonier."
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the statement that '‘the mermaid of Corrivrckin possessed

the power of occasionally resigning her scaly train," is only

a jumbled reminiicenceof the fact referred to by Dr. Wallace

who, when speaking of the mcr-mcn, says :
44 His [seal-skin]

shirt has been so fastened to the Boat, that no water can

come into his Boat to do him damage, except when he
pleases to untyc it, which he docs . . . when he comes ashore."

In the other phraseology, he * possessed the power of

occasionally resigning his scaly train."

In the remarks prefacing Leyden's “ Mermaid "
(in The

Minstrelsy) it is stated that “mermaids were sometimes

supposed to be possessed of supernatural power." The
Shetland peasantry, also, believe (or did believe) that

“ witches . . . came from the coast of Norway disguised as

seals.*’ And “ Ranulph Higden says 4 that the tviukes in the

Isle of Man anciently sold winds to mariners, and delivered

them in knots, tied upon a thread, exactiy as the Laplanders

did."

1

At one time—if not now, Lapland was regarded as a

stronghold of “magic." Butler in referring to one of the

things
41 in which the Lapland Magi deal " makes selection

of this practice of “selling winds" to sailors
;

* the 41 Magi ”

being (in this detail) feminine. But the British Islanders

have practised many “Lapp" mysteries: and there is a

distinct * Ugrian
u
clement among the British people

; neither

of which facts are at all at variance with the traditions that

derive the descent of many modern Britons from sea -faring

tribes of
41 Finns " and other Mer-folk.

One account* states, with regard to the mcr-woman. that

“ the sailors pTetend to guess what chance they had of saving

their lives in the tempests, which always followed her appear-

ance." Apparently, this refers more particularly to Norway.

In the Channel Islands a similar belief exists regarding the

merman, who is styled 41 the King of the Auxcrtniers
4

1

“ It

est U iafodi* iugubre de ta UmptU? says M. Victor Hugo, in

describing this merman of the Channel.* The probable

1 M Lettm fre<n the 144 d Man." Loodon 1847 J P* $*•

* The aliisioa in “ Hodftro " ton mart speriiilly oa the custom o( •eliing

the winds in togs, ot * botUed f which is a Tirtotion of the Man* prance.

* The prefte* to Ltyden’s *' MerahL*
4 4

* Les TraviIOrirs de U Mcr."
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explanation of this belief is that, when a tempest was
threatening, those solitary rovers—knowing that their fragile

'• sea-skins
0
could never outride a heavy storm—made hastily

for the nearest coast. Indeed, when one looks at those deli-

cate little vessels, wholly dependent upon the thoroughness

of the stitching that unites the various pieces of skin together,

one can only wonder at the daring of the people who ven-

tured in them a hundred miles and more from any land.

- Nothing but a plank between one and Eternity " is not so

dangerous as it sounds
;
for planks can float one when the

worst happens. But what is to be made of half-a-dozen bits

of whalebone or wood, with one thin covering of seal-skin

stretched over them ? The giving of a stitch, or the smallest

fracture in the skin—and both skiff and skiff-man arc under

the water.

To point out the various characteristics of the traditional

mer-men and mcr-women, and to suggest an explanation of

each, is more than need be attempted here. But it is

enough to remark that the mere fact that marriages between
41 men " and the mcr-folk were possible and frequent, is quite

sufficient to prove that there was no radical difference

between the two races. When one reads of mer-women

bearing children to land-men, and 41 making good house-

wives" to them; or, when one learns that the mer-men

were given to “deceiving women,” then one may feel pretty

certain of their humanity.

It has been noticed that one of their skin-boats, or kayaks,

was “kept as a Rarily” in the Museum at Edinburgh, and

that another was preserved “in the Church of Burra in

Orkney."1 There are many British traditions of such boats

in connection with such people; although the names by

which those skiffs arc popularly remembered arc as unreason-

able as the “ scaly train " of the Finn-woman of Corryvrcclcan.

In Sutherland it is said that those people used to cross the

Dornoch Firth in " cockle-shells f * while one man records

having seen them quitting the coasts of the Isle of Man “ in

empty rum puncheons," in which vessels he “raw them

' Thi* boet, nml all memory of It, seeni* quite to haw vauWiad from Buna.

(See '‘The Oriiaey* and Shetland." by J. R_ Tudor. London, UMj-ft J4»->

1 Mr. J. r. Campbell's “ West Higlilu*! TaW vol. U. jl 64.

C
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scudding away as far as the eye could reach.''
3 It is very

likely that those traditional
41 witches " who went to sea in

- sieves * were alio identical with those who came from the

coast of Norway * disguised as seals;" and that the sieve

was nothing else than the loyal.

That the Finns of Orkney and Shetland used the long,

narrow kayaks of the modem Esquimaux and Samoyed* is

unmistakable : and the same shape of skiff has probably been

employed by British and other European 41 mcr-men ** for an

immemorial period. But other varieties of this kind of boat

have been used. For example, the natives of those islands

and promontories which form ,r
the Rosses " of Donegal are

described (in the years 1753 and 1754) as using seal-skin

boats
;
but their shape docs not seem to have been identical

with that of the kayak. a Their boats " (says a visitor to the

M Rosses " at that date*).
u called curraghs, were oval baskets,

covered with seal-skins
;
and in such weak and tottering

vessels they ventured so far out .os was necessary to get fish

enough for their families/'

These curraghs. it would seem, were nearer those still used

in Wales (and also by the Mandans of the Upper Missouri)

than the long, covered-in skiff of the Arctic tribes. Or,

perhaps, they resemble those curraghs now used in Ireland,

which differ chiefly from ordinary 14 boats " in their frames

being covered with skins in place of planks. In his Gaelic

dictionary, Armst*>ng states that
44 the curachy or boat of

leather and wicker," was 41 much in use in the Western Isles

(Hebrides), even long after the art of building boats of wood

was introduced" As he says that Islemen 14 fearlessly com-

mitted themselves, in these slight pinnaces, to the mercy of

the most violent weather* it seems moat likely that the
41 decked 0 kayak is the kind of which he is speaking, and

when he gives a diminutive form of curach {curathan),

and defines it "a little skiff ; a canoe," it is almost certain

that he has in view the M kayak " of the Finn-man.

Whichever of these two terras may be assumed to indicate

the kayak, it is scarcely conceivable that the Hebrideans

* " Leltvr* from the Isi* of Msa." Uxwloe, 1S47. P- &J-

* Quoted m tie
14 Annual Reciter • of 178S; " Ma*?**« of Nations,” p* 77

*

8a
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would 41 fearlessly commit themselves to the mercy of the

most violent weather/’ in an open skin-boat But this is what

the kayakers do. 44 They do not fear venturing out to sea in

these boats in the greatest storms,” says Hans Egede,

referring to the Eskimos of the eighteenth century, “because

they can swim as light upon the largest waves as a bird can

fly ;
and when the waves come upon them with all their

fury, they only turn the side of the boat towards them to

let them pass, without the least danger of being sunk” 1

Referring to the same usage of the Orkney Finnman, Brand

says that* he does this, “when in a storm he seeth the high

surge of a wave approaching” And Wallace's annotator

has the same remark :
“ They (the Finnmen] have this

advantage, that be the Seas never so boisterous, their boats

being made of Fish Skins, are so contrived that he can never

sink, but is like a Sea-gull swimming on the top of the walter.”

It appears impossible to ascertain a time when skin-boats

were not used in Europe. In speaking of the Ocstrymnic

Isles and their inhabitant*, Dr. Skene quotes the following

account of their vessels, as given by Rufus Fcstus Avienus,

a writer of the fourth century :
—

“ They know nnt to fit with pin*

TlttJr ke*U, nor with fir, ns use is

They ihnpe lh«ir hose* ; but, tfrar^e to say,

They fit thm vmU with united duns

And often traverse the deep in a hkfc.
M

As Dr. Skene points out, these Oestrymnic Isles were identi-

cal with the CassitcruUs, (*>.,
41 Tin Islands,”) and, under

either name, wctc famous for their tin mines. But, in identi-

fying them with the Scilly Isles, Dr. Skene is manifestly in

error
;
as all evidence on this point tends to show that the

Oestrymnides, or Cassiteridcs, formed a group of islands

lying off the Spanish coast, which, at some period during

the Christian era, became submerged. The fourth-century

writer quoted * says that the northern promontory of Spain

was called Oestrymnis, and adds,
4 Below the summit of

this promontory the OestTymnic bay spreads out before the

inhabitants in which the Ocstrymnic Isles show themselves/
”

1 Sec footnocc. pp. 12-13, nmte. The of Egtde and Annwroc^,

however, art utrruiuiy ctnfigeriteil, :s no knydt could weaifcer a rally violent

gBle.
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The testimony of Diodorus is to the same effect :
41 Above

the country of the Lusitanians, there arc many mines of

tin in the tittle islands called Cassitcrides from this cir-

cumstance, lying off Iberia, in the ocean." So also Strabo,

who states that
41 the Cassitcrides arc ten in number, and

lie near each other in the ocean, towards the north from the

haven of the Artabri." 1 All this is consistently borne out

by the map of Spain (“from the Latin Ptolemy, 1478’*)

which Mr. Elton, who calls Dr. Skene's deduction in question,

appends to his " Origins of English History."4 In that map,

it will be seen that, according to Ptolemy, the Cassitcrides

—

ten in number—lay off the Spanish coast, north-west of

Cape Finistcrre, and that that portion of the mainland was

inhabited by the Artabri. Among all these writers and

geographers, therefore, there is entire agreement
; and none

of their statements have any reference to the neighbourhood

of the English coast .'1 That these islanders did not know
the art of building vessels of wood, and were accustomed

to cross the sea in skin-boats, is regarded by Dr. Skene as

corroborative of his belief that they were British and

not Iberian islanders.
M But tike Iberian coracles were as

well known as those of the Britons," say% Mr. Elton
;

4 and

of this we ought perhaps to see a survival in the 41
atro, a

small boat used on the Garonne," which Armstrong compares

with the Gaelic attack*

Of the presence of the skin-boat in British waters there

• These citations from Avkaiaw Diodorus, aad Strata arc taken from Skene's

CtUu Soda**, L, 165 -168.

» Lo&tao. iSSaiPlitc U
* labome tta 0e4rytaniiles, or CaMiteriHes, lota the wunc a* ita Hri-

pcrtdes, Dr. Skene igpi* ***•• that ita loealUy rriarwl to it I lip Iberian cyiai*.

For the wrilm at ita second and suih century whom he quota slate that the

Hesperides are inhabited by Iberians, ami axe k.iuaUxJ •' near the sacred pro*

meeloiy where they ny w the wt of Europe.'* Now, in Ptolemy’s auap,

above referred to, « the sacred promontory H (Star** /twrifcrnl) Cape St.

Vincent
;
which woxid piace the Her perries at even a greater distance from

England than ita OeatryvAie Isles. The islands called LamiaAnn and Dtsrum
/•uuAt on Ptoftray't map may ta those ttkmi to. Neither they not the

Otfrywiruc Liles eaiK at the present day ; but b qoestkms of ancient hiitcvy

the itct ought rur»cr to be overlooked that the surface of the earth ii constantly

undergoing chinges,—at one jdace the tea encroaching upon the land, at another

retiring free* It.

4
Of. «*., p. n*U.
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is ample evidence, and it would be superfluous to enlarge

upon this. There is, moreover, evidence that certain “ trans-

marine nations " came to Britain in such craft, in early times.

And, half-way between the opening centuries of the Christian

era and the period of the Orkney Finnmcn, there is a

reference which suggests the skin-boat among the Finns of

Norway, although it does nothing more than suggest. In

the Heimskringia {Saga xiv) it is stated that Sigurd Slcmbe
and his followers passed the winter of 1139 in a cave at

Tialdasund. the sound which separates the Lofoten Isles

from the Norwegian mainland, and that on that occasion

the Finns (or Lapps, as they arc indifferently called) con-

structed two large boats for them. These boats were of

fir, but the peculiarity about them was that not a nail was
used in their construction. Like the framework of the

modem kayak, the various parts of these boats were fastened

together by siuews,1 a method which, as the saga shows, was
certainly n&t that of Sigurd and his people, who remark

upon the absence of nails. Thus, although this incident

shows that those Finns of the twelfth century wore able to

build boats of wood, yet their method of joining the tim-

bers suggests the affinity which they otherwise bear to the

Eskimos. But, while their own boats may have differed

from those they built for their visitors, there is nothing in

the passage to support this assumption.*

That the round curach or coracle, covered with skin, and

similar to that still seen in Wales* was in use in the north of

Scotland in the early part of the last century, is testified to

by a letter quoted in the Proceedings of die Society of

1 Dr. Rftsrrrc* B. Anderson says “deer sinevs,
n
while Dr. Joseph Aadersow

states Out the origin*] wonl may either ckaoic M sinew," or - atn-gmi*.

"

* Mr.k.1 In some measure \ff Mr Lning'* too free translation. wherein the

expression “tkm-oewed kin-boats'' is used, I bxd w»imod that the* two

vessels were really large open skin-boots, like those of the British Islanders and

the KfkiBM*. But 1 an indebted to De. Joseph Aartettao fcr (aiming oat that

the pnwig* distinctly states that On bast* wee* U w<ni, ami that the aJX&teo

ks to the “ sewing " akme. As on ar.ick contributed by me to the Arckmbgitnt

AY»ww (VoL IV., Aug. 1SS9 I
contains this err nntees assumpeioo, 1 take tkss

oppeetunity of stating that my inference is omtnuikted by the original pi^sag#,

with which I was not the* amounted. Additiccol references, however,

vt^ the hebe* that skin-boalt west then and asbsequettly i*cd in Nonray, wiU

be found in Appendix B.
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Antiquaries of Scotland, 18S0-81, p. 179-80, from which it

will be seen that the tradition already referred to—that the

dwellers on the shores of the Dornoch Firth used to employ
“cockle-shells " as feny-boats— is nothing but a fanciful and
imperfect resemblance of this particular kind of curack. The
curachs, however, in which the Western Islanders “fearlessly

committed themselves . . • , to the mercy of the most
violent weather “ cannot have been of this shape. But either

variety of skin-boa: was undoubtedly the property of the

one race of people. Among the Eskimos, also, there is

considerable variety. We arc told, for example, in a

description of the Aleutian Islanders during last century,

that “their vessels consist of two sorts,’
1

of which one is

the kayak, propelled by the double bladcd paddle, while the

other is large enough to hold thirty or forty people, and
has ,4 oars on both sides.” But both kinds are skin-covered.

The Eskimo tribes have also the smaller open skin-boat,

capable of holding eight or ten people. And this, like the

similar skin-boat of the British Isles, has sometimes sails.

These facts are therefore quite consistent with the belief

that the European tribes using this variety of Eskimo boat

used also the slender, decked canoe or “kayak."

Enough, then, has been said to indicate the presence of

those skiff-people in various parts of the British Islands, and
in various parts of Europe. It may be that the latest

authentic records of British Esquimaux arc those given by
Brand and Wallace, in the end of the seventeenth century. 1

True, the Shctlandic (and perhaps other) traditions bring us

down to later dates. But traditions are necessarily un-

certain. However, wc do know that the waters surrounding

the Orcadian and Shetland groups were fished in by Esqui-
maux tribes so recently as the year 1700s ;

and we also know
from tradition, that these same “Finns" or “Finn-mea"
14 were wont to pursue boats at sea," and to demand a money-
tribute from the fishermen whom they chased. (In turn,

they themselves were pursued by the islanders, when they
1 T am Wirr^d by Prafciur Kuule Kicim of Hrltingfon lhat the modern

L»ppi employ light ikife, which they pn>p«t with <krolile-U«kd p.v.kJle. but
thtf Tend, which is so .ighi lhai on* ima cm cany ii oo his head, is Bade of

wood, not drill, and it, merger, open— tk»1 decked, like the kayak.
* Braid.
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made their appearance singly, near their coasts.) That they

were feared by the islanders is evident from the Shctlandic

legends
;
and it will be noticed that those Shetlanders who

are understood to have Finn blood in their veins
“
look upon

themselves as superior to common people." All this sug-

gests that those straggling ''Flnn-men” of the year 1700

were really the representatives of a decayed caste of con-

querora. The fact that they are remembered as wearing

armour places them before us as a distinctly military race ;

and 41
the Darts they make use of for killing Fish” were

probably the least important of their weapons.

The non-Finnish Shetlanders who overheard the captive

woman talking with her friends
41 could not understand a

single word of the conversation “ It U not necessary to

assume that this denoted more than a mere dialectic differ-

ence
;
accent being a wonderfully important consideration in

cases of this sort. That Finn settlements were often con-

terminous with districts occupied by those who regarded the

Finns as enemies is suggested by the existence of a "Finns'

Town ” in Orkney, and a " Finn Town
M

in Donegal. 1

Of course, those Finns must have one or many historical

nan*:*. It is probable that they constituted a large pro-

portion of the population of the Outer Hebrides. One of

the stories relating to such people is of a mer-woman who
44

fell in love with a young shepherd, who kept his flocks

beside a creek much frequented by these marine people
"—the

locality being somewhere on the Manx coast.
44 She fre-

quently caressed him” (the account continues—somewhat

superfluously), "and brought him presents of coral, fine

pearls, and every valuable production of the ocean.”
1 Now,

this woman may easily have been one of those 44 marine

people ” who inhabited various parts of the Hebrides, and

who used the skin-skiff of the Esquimaux 41 even long after

the art of building boats of wood was introduced." The

coral and "fine pearls” which this mer-woman brought to

her Manx lover may have come from no greater distance

than the Island of Skye: since Martin tells us that the

1 And perb»ps by many other names of like nature—tod* u FuuUuy, fimhH,

/¥*£«*•, Finaulie, «*. c.

• This U qooted from " WoIdrooft Works," p. 176.
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people of that island used to adorn their garments with

* fine atones * and “pieces of red coral "—the latter article

being found in " great quantity ” on the shores of the Lewis.

At that time the islanders of Jura dwelt in turf-covcrcd

wigwams identical with those used by modern Lapps
;
as

may be seen from the illustration hero copied from Pen-

nants second 41 Tour/* And the people of Hams were

described in the following terms, in the early part of tins

century 1
:

—

44 In general the natives are of small stature,

. . . Scarcely any attain the height of 6 feet, and many of

the males are not higher than 5 feet 3 or 4 inches." 41 The

Hairisian physiognomy **
is thus detailed : “ The cheek bones

WIGWAMS OK THE JL HA ULAPDKtt IS 1771.

(/>*0j Ammmtt Srt#*/ 7War.

)

arc rather prominent, and the nose is invariably short, the

9pacc between it and the chin being disproportionately long.

The complexion b of all tint& Many individuals arc as

dark as mulattos . . The population thus described

was greatly mingled at the period when these latter ob-

servations were made ; but there is nevertheless strong

evidence of the possession of Ugrian blood in the people

thus portrayed. And their boats and dwellings do nothing

to contradict this theoretical connection with the races we
now know by such names as Lapp, Finn, Samoyed, and
Eskimo.

• Thto dttCffylatin to glw* *1 p. 550 of Dsw»on'« “Suiktknl History of

Scotland."
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The author of the * Gallovidian Encyclopedia” gives also

a hint of the existence of such a population in Galloway :

when (under the name M cutty glies”) he refers to *a class

of females,” whom he describes as * little” and "squat-

made,” and to whom he assigns (without exception) the

amorous nature of the Manx mer-woman just spoken of.

And, as the Gallovidian chronicler lived near the inlet known

as " the Manxman's Lake,” it is not improbable that this also

was “a creek much frequented by these marine people”;

and that, in short, Mactaggart's ” little, squat-made females
”

were of the same stock as the Mer-women of the Isle of

Man and the Hebrides, and the Firm-women of the Northern

Isles.

Note.—

F

ot srfditvmsl isformxikrt on tW# iuhjeet of ikiL-bccts, aid th» races

connected with them, see pp. I?4. *7 and Appendix II.



CHAPTER III.

IT is clear that those popular traditions and records, as

well as the indisputable statements of Brand and Wallace,

indicate two very different kinds of people, who, sometimes

fighting, sometimes inter-marrying, occupied territories that

were, in many cases, conterminous. That they were often

enemies is evident The Finmman, when alone, was hunted

from the non-Finnish islands by the natives ; and. on the

other hand, he was "wont to pursue boats at sea,” and to

demand tribute from the fishermen—when his superior arms,

or the number of his comrades, warranted him to do so.

Now, there is documentary evidence of this state of things

during the seventeenth century
;
though the localities therein

referred to are the Northern Hebrides rather than the Orkney
and Shetland Isles. But the description corresponds, in

everything else, with that given by the Islesmen of the North-

East. We are told 1 that, in the year 1635, certain sections

of the Hebridean Islanders "comes in troupes and com-

paneis out.of the Yles where they dwell to the Yles and

Loches wheie the fishes ar tane and there violcntlic spoyles

his Majesteis subjects of their fisches and sometimes of their

victual!* and other furniture and persewes thame of their

lyffes, breakes the schoolcs of thair herring and comitts

manic moc insolcnccis upoun thame to the great hinder

and disappointing of the fishing, hurt of his Majesteis sub-

jects, to the contempt of his Majesteis auctorittc and lawes,"

etc. This—even to the detail that they 41 by their coming
drive away the Fishes from the Coasts”—is an exactly

similar account to that given, in the same century, to Brand
and Wallace, and in the present century (but relating to

about the same period) to Dr. Karl Blind. In the one case,

the scene is the North-Western coasts of Scotland : in the
1 la a “ Pnxlamalkft Xij 0* Privy Cornual of Scot^nd regarding the Ftthiflf

ia the liles girtn at p. Ill of “CqLccUik* de Rclrss Albania*.”
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other it is the North-Eastern. But the kind of people

described are pretty evidently alike.

In either case, too, the Mer-folk or Finn-men arc not

spoken of as subjects of the Modcrn-British kingdom. The
Proclamation of 1635. quoted above, does not regard 41 some

of the inhabitants of the Yles of this kingdome," as being
M
his Majestcis subjects." The phrase, u Yles of this king-

dom*? does, indeed, imply something of a common nation-

ality ; but, as a matter of fact, certain portions of North-

Western Scotland were not strictly under the rule of Charles

the First, at that period. That this was so may be seen (if

nowhere else) in the papers relating to those territories, of

dates ranging from 1574 to 1635, which are quoted in the

Collectanea de Rebus Aibanicis (pp. IOO-I2I). One of these

is a letter written by Charles I.
M to the Privy Council of

Scotland directing an inquiry into the exactions by the

Heritors of the [Hebridean] Isles from those engaged in the

Fisheries
;
and the bringing in of Foreigners by the Heritors."

And this letter runs as follows :
14 Whereas it is not unknown

to you with what care we have intendit the good of the

Association of the Fischings within thess our Kingdomcs

for tty use of our subjects' and that wc will be provident to

protect them from the exaction of the heritours in the Yles
,

who as wc are informed without warrant exact sundric

dewteis from them to their great prejudice, bringing in

strangers and loading the vessells with fischcsand other native

commoditeis contrairto our lawis/' etc. The letter then com-

mands the Scotch Privy Council to learn "upon what warrant

they ['* the landislordis of the Yles wher the fisching is*] tak

thess dewteis." In the Report made, six months later, by

the Commissioners appointed by the Privy Council, regard-

ing "the duteis exacted be the Ylandcrs fromc his Majestds

subjects of the association resorting in these parts,” it is

stated :
" that it seas the ancient custom*' ... to evcric ane

of thame in whose boundis the herring fishing fell outc, to

exact op evcric barke and ship resorting thereto ” such-and-

such a tribute, in money and in kind :
41 Being demandit

by what warrand they uplift the said* exactions and

1 Not lialkiiod in the original.

• In this iniUnct the italics occur in the original
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dewteis foresaids, they answer that they ar hcrctours of the

ground and so may lawfully take up satisfactioun fur ground

leave and ankcrage ;
it being anc ancient custome and in

use to be done past memorie of man."

Through all these documents of this period there runs a

feeling (not distinctly formulated) that * hi* Majestcis sub-

jects”
—

“his Majestcis frie licgis
M—“the haill inhabitants of

The Burrowts of this Rcalmc "—were terms that did not

strictly apply to
41
the hcritours in the Yles." And that these

latter—though nominally the subjects of the British monarch

— still exercised a kind of semi-sovereignty in their own
territories ;

enforcing tribute from “his Majesty's free lieges,'*

and carrying on commercial relations with 41 foreigners,” con-

trary to the wishes of Charles himself. That these inde-

pendent rights were to some extent recognised by Charles

may be gathered from his own expressions in the documents

referred to. And the existence of this antagonism to

British law was quite distinctly acknowledged by Charles'

father (James) when, in the year lfioX, he issued his instruc-

tions to a Commission 11 appointed for the Improvement of

the Isles;” wherein he states his "desire to remove all suche

scandalous reprochcs aganis that state, in suffering a pairt

of it to be possessed with suche wild savageis voide of Godis

fcarc and our obedience." 1

Nor was this independence confined to the mere exacting

of a tribute, according to "ancient custom," from those fisher-

men who, themselves coming under the denomination of 41
his

Majesty’s subjects,” resorted occasionally to the coasts of the

North-Western Isles. The Report of 1654 showed that this

tax was rigorously levied by those Island kings when the

alien fishermen arrived within the “bounds" of certain

islands. But they did not content themselves with this. The

Proclamation of the Scotch Privy Council of the following

year (1635) begins by stating that “the Lords of Privy

Council ar informed that of lait thcr hes been manic great

insolenceis committit be some of the inhabitants of the Yles

of this kingdome not onlie upoun his Majestcis subjects

banting the trade of fisching in the Yles but upon the Lords

• ik Rrbm Alhanicis,** p. 11$.
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and others of the Association 1 of the Royall Fishing of

Great Britane and Ireland ;
which* Ylanders comes in

troupes and compands out of the Vies where they dwell to

the Yles and Lochcs where the fishes ar tane and there

violentlie spoyles his Majestcis subjects of their fischcs and

sometimes of their victualls and other furniture and persewes

thame of their lyffea/' etc. This statement reveals quite

plainly a condition of enmity between *4 his Majesty's sub-

jects,” and certain sections of the Hebridean population.

And the traveller, Pennant, furnishes additional proof of this

state of things, in describing the condition of society in the

Island of Skye (or its vicinity) at about tike period under con-

sideration. “Each chieftain (he tells us—and the “chief-

tain* " of whom he speaks were presumably 41 his Majesty's

subjects")—each chieftain had his armour-bearer, who pre-

ceded his master in time of war, and, by my authors account

in time of peace ;
for they went armed even to church, in

the manner the North-Americans [the colonists] do at

present in the frontier settlement, and for the same reason,

the dread of savages* Of which “savages** there arc many
traditions still extant in the legendary lore of the West

Highlands.

Of more historical nature is the evidence of Buchanan,

who. in describing the Inner Hebrides, during the seven-

teenth century, states that the island of Pabbay, close to

the Skye coast, was then 41 infamous for robberies, where the

thieves, from their lurking-places in the woods, with which it

is covered, intercept the unwary travellers.'' Of the island

of Rona, lying a little to the northward of Pabbay, and, at

that time, “covered with wood and heath," he says: “ In a

deep bay it has a harbour, dangerous for voyagers, as it

affords a covert for pirate*, whence to surprise the pas-

sengers." To the west of Skye, and in the Outer Hebrides,

there was the island of Uist, containing “numerous caves

covered with heath, the lurking-places of robbers." Off

the mainland coast to the north-cast of Skye, lay “ the island

Eu. almost wholly covered with wood, and of service only

to the robbers, who lurk there to surprise travellers
;

" while

1 la ft ktirr to the Phvjr Ccmtdl of Scotbrxl, of iyh July, 163*. Chftrtes fe-

ta to this Association SB 0 of new fretted bj vas.”
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.

" more to the north lies Gruinort (says the same writer), also

darkened with wood, and infested with robbers." That is to

say, all of these districts belonged to certain races who waged

waragainst other populations in that archipelago; and who,

in all probability, were the “ savages'* referred to by the

traveller Pennant.

It is not only this latter writer and James VI. of Scotland

who refer to certain North British populations in the seven-

teenth century as * savages.’' Nor are such people only

visible in the Hebrides at that date. • In a curious old book

called ‘Northern Memoirs; calculated for the Meridian of

Scotland,’ written in the year ifisR,"
1 the following short

description occurs with reference to the district of Strath

Navar, in the north of the county of Sutherland

“Tbe next curiosity to entertain you with, it the county of Souther-

land, which we enter by crossing a small arm of the ocean from Tain

to Dornoch. So from thence we travel into Cathness and the county

of Strar.avar, where a rude sort of inhabitants dwell (almost as bar-

barous as Cannibals), who, when they kill a beast, boil him' in hie

hide, make a caldron of his skin, browis of his bowels, drink of his

blood, and bread and meat of his carcase. Since few or none

amongst them hitherto have as yet understood any better rules or

methods of eating.*

Here, then, is a community of people,
41 almost as barbarous

as Cannibals,” in the estimation of a civilized writer of 1658.

But none of tbe expressions of this kind, used by writers

of tbe seventeenth century, will strike modern men more

strongly than that applied to the Finn-men of Orkney in

the Minute Book of the Edinburgh College of Physicians.

To the civilized Scotch of two centuries ago those Finn-men

were simply savages,— 44 barbarous men.” The term “savage ”

is always a relative one ;
and what one civilization regards

as savagery is really the fag-end of an earlier civilization.

Nevertheless, the seventeenth-century Finn-man represented

what roust necessarily appear to us as a 41 savage " state of

society, if that word is to have any meaning at all. And
the predominant castes of Orkney and Shetland and the

mainland of Scotland were quite in unison upon this point

> Sm Mafutimt, 1S18, p. 674, where* the above paragraph it

tiko.
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The Edinburgh physicians, as a matter of course, regarded

those kayaker* as " barbarous men," just as we regard their

Arctic kindred to-day. The same view was taken by the

predominant castes in the Inner Hebrides, at the same

period, and apparently with regard to the same race of people.

At that period, therefore, the seventeenth century, we see

the higher castes of Scotland asserting themselves against

an 41 Eskimo ” race that threatened the safety of the more

civilized populations all along the northern and western

fringe of the country.

Even last century, something that modem nomenclature

calls
4
‘ savage " was visible in these north-western localities.

On one occasion, when Dr. Johnson and his irrepressible

biographer were exploring those north-western islands, the

natives who rowed their boat seemed, to Boswd!, u so like

wild Indians that a very little imagination was necessary to

give one an impression of being upon an American river/'

One of them, he tells us, was “ a robust, black-haired fellow,

half-naked, and bare-headed, something between a wild

Indian and an English tar" (of the eighteenth century).

And some of the McRaas of the mainland he describes as

being "as black and wild in their appearance as any Ameri-
can saVages whatever."1

Other tokens of 14 savage ” customs might easily be adduced.

For example, decaying specimens of the rude "dug-out," the

most primitive of all canoes—a mere hollowed log—are now
and then found in the depths of some Highland loch, or peat-

bog
;
and are rashly pronounced to be 44

prc-historic
;

n

whereas these very canoes were in common use in the north

and west of Scotland less than two centuries ago.* However,

neither this species of canoe, nor the vague references of

1 Ohm of the same tribe **re “as comely as Sappho ; " and thr inferroce is

that. eikettk£*ally regarded. these were foully different Trom the others, It

muit ^ rememhortd that the rnrre wimnmc, borne by all (he member* of a
Highland clan, did not imply kknhip. The word da** ua. original^ used

to denote o*)y the hloodielaums of die chief ; bat Utterly il was applied co the

whole comwooily. And that the commonalty *« freqoeLlly composed of men
of a wholly different Hock from their chiefs miy be seen from the fact that the

former are specially distinguished os “the native men" (»>., aborigines) In

several dan documents
• See Armstrong's “Gaelic Dictionary," s.v. /ftsrimn

, also • Proceedings of

the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland," iWo-dt, pp. 179-Sa
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Boswell, point unmistakably to the Ugrian or Mongoloid
castes whom we are here considering

;
although it is not

unlikely that these latter were one and the same as the

“wild Indians" and the owners of the "dug-outs."

What is certain is that, when, in the October of 1 599, one
of the ships belonging to the Fifeshire colonists of the Lewi*
was about to start on its homeward trip, it was surrounded by
'•a fleet of small vessels peculiar to those islands," and the

natives, swarming on board, put to death all except the cap-

tain. 1 Now (although the act was simply a legitimate inci-

dent in the warfare of the time and locality), these islanders

were the people whom King James spoke of as "wild
savages." And it is tolerably certain that their "small
vessels " were those "slight pinnaces" of skin that Arm-
strong says were "much in use in the Western Isle*"—in

other words, the kayaks of the Eskimos or Finn-mon. It is

not unlikely that the resemblance to the modern Eskimo was
very close in many details. For example, the West High-

land traditions tell of " savages *' who played the game of

chess
;
which fact in itself argues decidedly a form of civiliza-

tion. Now, although the art of carving chessmen is extinct

among modern Hebrideans, the traditional accounts were

quite borne out by the discovery, in this century, of tfie now
famous Lewis chessmen, " in all fifty-eight pieces, ingeniously

and elaborately carved from the walrus tooth/'* Conse-

quently, it would appear that the Finn-man occasionally

hunted the walrus, in which pursuit he no doubt

employed "the Dart he makes use of for killing Fish:”
exactly like a modem Eskimo.

1 Andanon't “Scottish Maiton,** voL ia. p. 49.
• Dr. Daki Wilson’* mOM Edinburgh,** « p. n
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CHAPTER IV.

But, admitting the existence, at so recent a date, of a

visibly “Eskimo” caste in some parts of the Hebrides, what

evidence is there that any of these people found their way to

Shetland ? One writer, we have seen, brings the Shetland

Finns all the way from Davis Straits, another draws them
from Finland, and the Shetlanders themselves say that they

“came ow'r fa Norraway,” especially from the neighbourhood

of Bergen. The correctness of this last belief need not be

questioned, as regards some of that caste. But it has been

suggested in the foregoing pages that many of those
,J Finns "

who persecuted the Shetland fishennen were those kayak-

using Hebrideans who avowed their ancient right to despoil

and to exact tribute from others, not only when fishing

among * the Isles where they dwell," but in other waters.

We read 1 of raids made in the Orkneys and Shetland,

during the latter part cf the fifteenth century, by “ bands of

Islcmcn" (i.r, Hebrideans), “Irish, and Scots, from the

woods M
;
which last term strongly suggests the u robber "

denizens of the thickly-wooded islands spoken of by
Buchanan two centuries later. The raiders were* no doubt,

heterogeneous. But the piratical kayak-men were surely

among them. There are many traditions extant in some
parts of the north-eastern archipelagos regarding these raids

—in the island of Westray, in Orkney, for instance, where,

at a certain •• Fitty Hill, ‘ there was once a great fight be-

tween the Westray people and the invading Lewismen, all

of whom were slain. Now, this Fitty Hill is associated

strongly with the people recognizable as M Finns," or at least

was so in the year 1701, according to a writer previously

quoted (Brand, p. 57), and both he and Wallace (who wrote
in 1688) mention the frequent visits of Finn-racn to the

‘ -Sr pp. JI). 378, aiul 483 of “ The OrVnej* Shctfaad*" by J. R. Twlor
;

Loodon, 1883.

D
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Westray fishing-grounds. Indeed, the kayak preserved in

Edinburgh seems, according to the latter writer, to have
been one of those secured by the Orfcneymcn

;
who probably

made sure that the Finn himself should have no further use
for it.

Thus, it is a simple historical fact that certain castes of the
Hebrideans, whose practice of despoiling and exacting
tribute from others was a thing beyond question, were very
frequent visitors to the Orkney and Shetland groups, whose
natives they did their utmost to overawe. And, as the skin
skiffs of the Hebrideans were of such a description that the
skiffmen “fearlessly committed themselves in these slight
pinnaces to the mercy of the most violent weather," they
were well qualified to sing the song of the Finn-man :

I am * man upo’ <Ia Zand,

I am a sdkio i da »«.

Indeed, the concluding lines of that verse are peculiarly
appropriate to the Hebridean. For the " shool skerry," which
is the rocky islet of Suit or Suta, lying about forty miles
N.N.E. of Cape Wrath, formed a very convenient refuge for
him when " far from every stand,” during his voyages be-
tween Shetland or Orkney and the Hebrides.'

And it is in this aspect, as tyrannical sea-rovers, that the
" Finns " are often remembered in Shetlandic tradition. It
was their custom to pursue the boats of the Shetland fisher-

men, and to exact from them a tribute in " silver money.”
So much were they dreaded that “ it was dangerous in the
extreme to say anything against them.” The original feeling

of respect must have been very strong, since it has survived
into the present century.

This, of course, relates to the Fmns considered as men and
as fighters. Tire other side of the question shows us the
FJnn-women, and also the Finn-men in peaceful guise. And
here, too, it is evident that those people were by no means

' The baSad d « The Great Silkie lie.. Seal] of Sole Skeety " h given by the
bte Captaia Thomae, pp. 8S.89 of the •• Proceed^ of the Society of Anti-
lles of Scotland," rol L (First aetioj. The "great seal' ligurn ra the

a. the father of a Shetland acnan’t duld. It may be added that this

iilet Vila aboat thirty fire milei in a BOUbcxly direction from the Strath Ntvrr
referred toM a previous page.
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regarded as an inferior race by the non-Finnish section of

the Shetlanders (whatever that non-Finnish clement may
have been composed of), for those who claim a “Finn
descent " at the present day regard this line of their ancestry

as wholly superior to that which, for want of a better word,

may be called 44 Shetlandic."

The Finn-women, wc are told, very frequently became the

wives of the islanders : and, consequently, they became the

mothers of
44
half-breed " families—that is, in those cases

where the husband himself was of a wholly different stock.

In some instances, owing to a Finn connection in the previous

generation, such children may have been more Finnish than

anything else. Many of the Finn wives seem to have cast in

their lot altogether with their Shetland hushands, to whom
they brought dowries of cattle which—according to the

peasant tradition—they 44 conjured up from the deep/’ of

which the probable interpretation is that they caused them to

be sent across from Bergen. Peaceful memories of the Finn-
mcn may also be traced in such things as the rhyme of the

mcdicinc-man who “ came ow'r fa Nonaway" to conjure the

toothache out of some unhappy Shetlander.

But these references, and apparently all the more recent

of the Shetlandic traditions, point to Norway, and riot to the

Hebrides as the home of the Finns
; and it seems quite clear

that the Bergen neighbourhood was a stronghold of this

Mongoloid people within recent times.

Mr. H. Howorth,l in discussing these Mongoloid, or Ugrian

people, remarks :
M The Finns and Laps have been pushed

back in Scandinavia to a very small portion of their ancient

holding. In Livonia, in Esthonia, and in three-fourths of

European Russia the Ugriar.s were, even in the eleventh

century, the preponderating population *
;
that is, Esthonia

and Livonia then formed a part of 41
Finland,” and the Gulf

of Riga was a Finnish sea. Wc arc not given a date as

to their
44 preponderance" in Scandinavia

;
but, if they were

so numerous in the east Baltic districts during the eleventh

century, it may be assumed that they were aLso of consider-

able importance in the Scandinavian peninsula at the same
time, and even much later.

• In the Ethnological Society’* vol. U. No. 4.

D 2
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There is, at any rate, a very interesting reference to Finns

of Swedish nationality, made in connection with these Finns

of Orkney. A last-century reader of Wallace's 44 Descrip-

tion of Orkney ” (whose occasional comments upon that book
are included in the reprint of 1883) gives, as his opinion,

that the " Finnmen " of Orkney, in the years 1 682-4, be-

longed to 44 the Finns, or inhabitants of Finland, part of the

kingdom of Sweden." Whether this writer meant the Finns

of Esthonia and Livonia, or of Finland proper—for all

these provinces were under Swedish rule in the seventeenth

century—it is evident that he went too far afield for his

"Finnmen." But what really is important is the statement

which he goes on to make, incidentally, with regard to the

Finns of Sweden. ‘‘They had," he says,
44

a settlement in

Pennsylvania, near the freshes of the river Delaware, in the

neighbourhood of the Dutch, who were the first planters

here " (and he gives as his authority “The British Empire
in America,** vok i. p. 309).

Now, this colony of Swedish Finns is clearly that which is

otherwise spoken of as a colony of Snttks. When William
Penn took possession, in the year 1682, of the territory which
has ever since been associated with his memory those

“Swedes” were already settled there. “'He was hailed

there with acclamation by the Swedes and Dutch,' says one
authority, who informs us that the Swede* were living in log

cabins and clay huts. The men dressed in
4 leather breeches,

jerkins, and match coats/ the women in Skin jackets and
linsey petticoats."* 1 Those Swedes, then, of 1682, arc

identified by an eighteenth-century writer with the Swedish
Finns of that period, and at the same time with the con-

temporary Finns of Orkney : who, also, according to Brand,

wore “coats of leather.” And their “log cabins and clay

huts" were probably very much like the sod -covered dwellings

of modern Lapps.

It is an interesting picture. Because this is plainly an
infusion of unadulterated “ Eskimo ” blood, among the Penn-

sylvanians of that date, which is quite independent of the

representatives of that family at present occupying Greenland

• THi* a taken item u utkle 00 tae Founding of Philadelphia ; contributed

bjrihe Rev. D». Stoogbsan »o Tie Smwsj/ at Home, 1SS2.
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and the northern parts of British North America. It is

M Eskimo " blood that was 44 European"
-

only two or three

centuries ago. And it is quite likely that many modem
Americans whose descent is drawn from those seventeenth-

century colonists of Pennsylvania, referred to as “Swedes,"

have some of this blood in their veins. That they may have

inherited a further share of it through other channels

—

41
British,

M
and perhaps also “ Dutch "—is quite probable.

There is something very suggestive in the Shetland ac-

counts that, several generations ago, Shetland fishermen were

frequently terrorized into paying "silver money" as tribute

to people who are said to have come across from Bergen.

Many portions of the north-eastern comer of Scotland

appear to have been within the diocese of Bergen, and to

have owned the authority of that province up to very modern

times. Of this there is ample evidence in title-deeds and

other documents. This, of course, was a survival of the

Scandinavian suzerainty over the extreme north and west

of Scotland, which in the fifteenth century was actual

sovereignty, as regards Orkney and Shetland ;
while, for the

Hebrides, the Scottish monarchs had to pay a yearly tribute

known as u The Annual of Norway." And at an earlier

period still, the Sudcrcys, or South Hebrides, and the Isle of

Man, were included in this tributary kingdom. It is certainly

worth considering whether the withdrawal of the legendary
41 marine people " from the Isle of Man, and their gradual

disappearance (as
M marine people ”) from the whole western

and northern extremities of Scotland, which seems to coin-

cide very closely, in time, with the decay of Scandinavian

authority in these localities, ought not to be regarded as

signifying that that authority was rooted in Mongoloid

supremacy.

However, our present purpose is not to guess at the name

or names by which these people must be known to history,

but to emphasize their existence as a Mongoloid race. That

the present British people show traces of such a line of

ancestry is the opinion of many modern ethnologists. In

his 41 Origins of English History" Mr. Elton recognizes a

type “ not unlike the modem Eskimo," as existent in certain

parts of England. Mr. J. F. Campbell, in his "Popular
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Talcs of the West Highlands," contends strongly for the past

existence in that locality of a race akin to modern Lapps.

And the Iberian theorists discern a similar type in *thc
small, swarthy Welshman/ *the small, dark Highlander/'

and the
M Black Celts to the west of the Shannon/ The

question of complexion is, of course, but of minor im-

portance, since it is anatomical structure that determines

affinity. The modern Eskimo races ^themselves show this,

for they include all shades, from dark or olive to actual

red and white
;
although plainly of one general stock.

They exhibited an Amcrican-Eskimo chief, *' as a Rarity/
1

at some of the eastern seaports of Scotland, a few years

ago. But it is probable that a considerable number of the

spectators were looking at a man who almost exactly re-

sembled one or more of their own ancestors, not many
generations back ; not only in the style of his dress and in

his general appearance, as he shot his slender kayak across

their waters, but also, to a very great extent, in his physical

features. And it is much the same with many millions of
Europeans {and their offshoots), who, chiefly through inter-

mixture, and partly on account of altered conditions of life,

are no longer recognizable, to a superficial observer, as in

any degree connected with this
41 Eskimo" stock.
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CHAPTER V.

When the twelfth-century Norseman, Sigurd Slembe, with

his twenty followers, spent a whole winter with the Lapps or

Finns, as stated in the “Hcimskringla’^Saga XIV), it ia evident

that the two sets of men were in intimate association. Their

life at that time is thus described in Sigurd’s song

:

“ In the Laplxad tent

Hiave days we spent.

Under the griy birch tree 5

-In bed or on bonk
We knew no link,

Anil a mercy crew were we.

44 Good £.Ic went round

A« we kU oe the ground.

Under the grty birth tree j

Aid op with the smoke
l lew iiu^h Mil joke,

And n, mercy crew wi re we.w

It was at that time, also, that the Lapps made for Sigurd

those “ sinew-fastened boats," in which he and his party

voyaged southward in spring. In these accounts there is no
mention made of the Lapp or Finn women, but their pre-

sence there must certainly be taken for granted. And there

is no reason for supposing that they were less friendly to

their guests than the Finn men were. There arc evidences,

indeed, that the Ugrians and the non-Ugrians of Scandinavia,

of either sex, were on a friendly footing two centuries before

Sigurd Slembe’s day. When Eric, the son of Harald Haar-
fager, was in Lapland on one occasion, lie there found his

future wife, Gunhild, living in a hut with - two of the most
knowing Laplanders in all Finmark ” She had come there,

she said, “to learn Lapland-art,” in which these two Lapps
were deeply versed. The way in which she entrapped her
hosts, and went off with Eric, is described in the Saga (Harald
Haarfager s, chap, xxxiv), and it argues something for Eric’s
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magnanimity or indifference that he chose this lady to be
his bride. However, the point is that in Gunhild we have a

presumably non-Ugrian woman, living in the most friendly

way with a couple of Lapp " magicians."

Again, we find Harald Haarfager himself actually marry-

ing a Finn woman. We arc told (chap, xxv of his Saga)
how, one winter, when Harald was moving about Upland * in

guest-quarters/' he was induced by " the Fin Svasc/' who
announced himself to tire king’s followers as

41
the Fin 1 whose

hut the King had promised to visit,” to not only fulfil the

said promise, but then and there to marry Snaefrid, the

daughter of the Finn. Whether he took this step by reason

of the beauty of the Finn girl, or of the strength of the

mead which she poured out to him, or of the
44 magic " which

she and her father exercised upon him, is a matter of little

moment. The fact remains that she became his queen, and

in course of time bore to him four sons : Sigurd Hrise, Half-

dan Halcg. Gudrod Liomc, and Kognvald Kcttilbeinc : who,

consequently, were half-bred Finns—that is, assuming that

Harald himself was of pure non-Ugrian blood.

These four sons of Harald’s Finn wife art subsequently to

be met with in this Saga ; which tells how " they grew up to

be very clever men, very expert in all exercises." When
Harald was fifty years of age, he gave to three of them, as

to his other sons, "the kingly title and dignity,” assigning

to them, as their portion of his kingdom, the territories of
* Ringerike, Haceland, Thoten, and the lands thereto be-

longing/
1 But one of the four, Halfdan, did not live to

attain this dignity. Several years before, he, like Ilarald's

many other sons, had resented his exclusion from place

and dignity, and the advancement of mere "earls " instead
;

"for they [Haraid's sons) thought earls were of inferior

birth to them." Consequently, Halfdan and his brother

Gudrod “set off one spring with a great force, and came
suddenly upon Earl Rognvald, Earl of More, and surrounded

1 In ifct editkm of 1844, the word M Inlander " is used instead of -i Fin " in

tbete tw initancf*, u aho in lb* fonuwing chapter, where " the cunning of the

Pin woraia" ii referred to. But the admirable edition of 1889 employs “ Fin'
1

in etch Whatever may hare been the oiigsrul dsti&ctxm between •* Fin
“

or M Fra * and " Lapp.” it i* evident that ihcK two Uttna hat* very oAen been

xsed indiserimiaaiciy, from an euly peiiod.
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the house in which he was, and burnt him and sixty men
in it” Then, leaving his brother in temporary possession

of that earldom, *' Halfdan took three long-ships, and fitted

them out, and sailed into the West Sea." The Earl of

Orkney at that time was Einar ("Turf" Einar), and on

Halfdan’* unexpected appearance he fled. For six months

the Finn woman's son ruled over Orkney, But in the

autumn, Einar returned, and M after a short battle,” totally

defeated and put to flight Halfdan and his followers.

* Einar and his men lay all night without tents, and when

it was light in the morning they searched the whole island,

ajid killed every man they could lay hold of. Then Einar

said :
1 What is that I see upon the Isle of Ronaldsha ?’

Is it a man or a bird ? Sometimes it raises itself up, and

sometimes lies down again.' They went to it, and found

it was Halfdan Haaleg, and took him prisoner." Einar

thereupon killed Halfdan, and he and his men raised a

mound of stones and gravel over the corpse ;
which mound,

if not yet opened, will no doubt disclose to some modem
craniologist the exact ethnological status of this semi-Finn.*

With regard to another brother of Halfdan's, Rognvald

Ecttilbcinc, it is stated that he ruled over l(adc!and, and

became famous for his skill in witchcraft, in which he was no

doubt instructed by his Lapp relatives. This, indeed, was

the cause of his death. For, at the instigation of their

common father, his half-brother Eric (Bloody-axe) ” burned

his brother Rognvald in a house along with eighty other war-

locks," on account of these same alleged malpractices.

These are only a few recorded instances, which reveal the

linns and the non-Finns as sometimes closely allied not only

by association, but by blood. But from them it may be

inferred that many other intermarriages between the two

races took place, and that the Finns, although eventually con-

1 It is slued of Eiaor that, although u he was ugly, and blind of un tju," lie

was “yit »rry •Jurjj-Hjhlcd «*»ihaL"

1 Mr. John R. Tudor, in hn *vry intending book on “The Urkaeyi ajfe!

" {L<irr.lnn, iBSjJ. indicates (p. 5641a ocfUia district in the blufeJ of

North Ronaklihay M thv xca* of Haitian's d*tiH ; and Nggc*!* that one of
M three curious rklgei, or mound*" is probably that raised over Haitian's Ukly.

The certainly *ays that h;* death took place on that But, of course,

there is plenty of room fur conjecture lit the whole »lory.
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quered as a distinct people, were frequently men of rank and

importance among the Scandinavians of eight or nine cen-

turies ago. As an instance of a Finn occupying an official

position (certainly much inferior to that of the semi-Finnish

kings of Ringerike, Hadcland, and Thoten), we have the

“ Finn Sauda-UIfsson,” who appears as “ engaged in drawing

in King Inge's rents and dudes " at Viken, Norway, in the

twelfth century Heimskringla,'' Saga X IV, chap. vii). And a

certain notable Ketill flat-nose,1 or Kctill Finn, whose memory
is doubtless embalmed in Ketill's-sictcr (now Kettlcstcr), in

the island of Yell, Shetland, was clearly of Finn blood.

When he, and such as he—the semi-Ugrian sons of Harald,

for example—held sway in Shetland and Orkney, and when

men and women of either race occasionally, perhaps fre-

quently, lived together, a state of things existed that closely

resembled that described in Mr. Karl Blind’s Shctlandic

traditions—when 44 Finns came ow'r fa Norraway " and prac-

tised magic and witchcraft, and domineered over the people

of the northern islands.

Of course, it is impossible to say what proportion the Finn

blood bore to the other. Yet it is quite evident that the

Finns, while often at war with the race that overcame them,

were also frequently their allies, and that the two peoples

became to some extent blended in blood. Consequently,

when one discovers among modern British people physical

traces of a race " not unlike the modem Eskimo," in localities

famed as the scene of many a Scandinavian raid, these

traces may reasonably be attributed to those very inroads.

> Mentioned. fc* example, in Skew 1
*
M Cdtk Scotland” i, 31 C-JIS. It * no<

out of |»1u* to refer here to a Mcnfpkbd race of •• Klat-ocae* " of whnm Mr.

Ho««cnh upcaJu. The** ore the Nogais who are kui«n a* "Mangnta**; the

word or being " merely an fcppillxtivr, meaning Narnocod.”

* 4 Dr. Cluk myi of them 1 'Tier t*t a very di/fetra: people from the Tartar*

of the Crimea, ind nay be instantly dwtinguhhed by ibe&r diminutive farm,

and the dnHc colour of their complexion, aimoar black.

They kave 1 rtmarkaH* re*cmblni»ie to the Iap^ndera. although their «lreia

Ai>d aannex lu a t*otv ?av»g? character.' I'tUos enlarges olio open (heir

specially Mongolian features. Klapcotb says : 'Of ail the TarUi tribe* thot I

have rrn, Ike Nogaii bear by for the stronge*t rearmKiaaca la feature* t&l

tgure to tbe Mongo**** (Howoith’i0 History of the Mongols,” part ii, p. a, and

part ill, p. 71).
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CHAPTER VI.

THE references made in the two preceding chapters bear

specially upon those Finns who "came ow'r fa Norraway”

to the islands of Shetland and Orkney. But if the assump-

tion be correct that many of the Finns who landed in Shet-

land and fished in Shetlandic waters came thither direct

from the Hebrides, it is to be presumed that Gaelic as well

as English tradition has something to say regarding them.

And as there are several words in use in Shetland which

arc also in use among West Highlanders,1
it is not unlikely

that these people may be known in the West Highlands

by the same name as in Shetland.

It is quite clear that Highland tradition docs bear testi-

mony to the former existence of a special race or caste of

people known by a name which resembles that of the Finns

so closely that it may reasonably be regarded as only a

variant of “ Finn * In a certain charter of Alexander II. of

Scotland (a.D. 1214-49), reference is made to a well which

is known in Gaelic as Tuber na Fein*, Feinnc
,
or Fejne

;

and

an old gloss (date unknown) explains that this term signifies

41 the Well of the grett or kempis men callit Fenis.
,,#

Or, in

more modem English,
41 The Well of the great men or cham-

pions called Feetu, Penns, Feeniss, or Pennies
'*

Here, then,

we have record of a certain race of *kemptes" or fighters,

who were known in English as Ferns, etc, and in Gaelic as

1 Such as rvo «iul (each tied to deaote & beadl*»J) ;
tbrry, a reef \

ttullu, the “ ciddjr " or cml'Ml, and ; all of miixh arc found in Gaelic

as rw \mdha), ifas, rWnu, and Any.

• Stt p. ]xu of Dr. Skarc'i Introduction to
44 The Dean ci Lismore's Beck.'

Edinburgh, 1*6?.

• Perhaps the old Scotch Icnniwuiun " is
*' oight not to he modernised into a

separate syllable, os whatever the force cocc gi»cn to it, that termination repre-

sents the modem plural a»d pc*«uiv« 44 •/' Bat if the “ Fenis " of the gtcos

was diwjtUbic, U has an eqnlraknt in SheCuri in the alternative 41 Pinny,*

sometime* used instead of 14 Firm."
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the Feinne. One docs not require to know much of Gaelic

tradition—one need not know anything of it—to be well

aware of the fact that that legendary lore is fairly alive with

stories of the " Feinne whatever may have been the ethno-

logical position of the caste thus named. And, just as in

modern Shetland we have people proclaiming with pride their

descent from the Finns, so have we West Highlanders and

Hebrideans boasting that the Ffinne were among their fore-

fathers. Just as Mr. Karl Blind met with a modem Shetland

woman who asserted that she was 41
fifth from da Finns,” so

did the late Mr. J. F. Campbell, in 1871, converse with a

Skyeman, " Donald MacDonald, styled Na Feinne
”

l—that

is, "of the Feens." If the "Feinne” of Gaelic story arc

really the same people as the “ Finns” of Shctlandic tradi-

tion, it will not be for lack of statements made regarding

them if we do not learn a great deal more about these people

through Gaelic channels.

Without either hastily accepting or condemning this hypo-

thetical identification, let us look a little further into the

circumstances of the Gaelic Feintu. And it may be as well

first to decide upon an English equivalent of this Gaelic

plural. Mr. J. F. Campbell states that the singular is Fiann ;

but, even when writing in English, he prefers to adhere to

the Gaelic form of the plural—thus, “the Feinn” or "the

Feinne.” However, both Dr. Skene and another writer (the

late Rev. J. G. Campbell, Tirce), have Englished this into

41 the Fians.” This approaches so closely to the marginal
41 FenLs ” of the old charter of Alexander II, that we may

take "the Feens” as a good enough modem English equiva-

lent for the Gaelic plural. (For the vowels in Fians and

Feinne receive the old or Continental pronunciation, these

words having the sound of “ Fecans
M and " Fane,” or

44 Fayny,” according to modem English spelling.) In order,

therefore, to avoid the confusion that might arise from

Englishing "the Feinne* into "the Finns” (although we arc

tacitly assuming, in the meantime, that the latter really

expresses the ethnological position of the former), let us

refer to " the Feinne ” of Gaelic story as " the Feens.”1

• Ste
M Leabhor n» Feinne," London, 187a. p. W.

• It n»jbe nAded, that whita D*. 5kc« faquailp ipeaki of “tbe Fiona,

"
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So lately as the latter part of the seventeenth century,

certain districts of Scotland were recognized as specially
41 die land of the Feinne." Dr. Skene, on the page which
tells us of the Tobar rui Feinne. or Well of the Fcens, states

that Kirke (the Rev. Robert Kirkc, minister of Balquhidder,

in Perthshire), in his Psalter, which was published in 1684,

refers to the territory stretching from Loch Linnhe north-

west to, and inclusive of, the Outer Hebrides1 as * the generous

land of the Feinne."

•'The land of the Fcens,'” therefore, according to this

Scotch writer of the seventeenth century, embraced the

Outer Hebrides and a certain portion of the opposite main-

land, known in the Highlands as * the rough bounds." It is

thus evident at the outset that we do not obviously make a

false start in assuming that the Ferns of Gaelic tradition

ought to be regarded as forming a section of the Finns who
visited Shcdand in the seventeenth century. In 1684 Kirke

regarded the Hebrides as the land of the Fcens; in 1688

Wallace records the occasional arrival of Finns or Finn-

men on the coasts of Orkney and Shetland. And we have

already seen that skin kayaks, such as those which bore the

Finn visitors to the islands of the north-cast were employed

at about the same period by inhabitants of the Hebrides.

Certain sections of the Hebrideans are recorded in history

as making warlike descents upon the fisheries of Orkney

and Shetland. And these Hebrideans dwelt in “the Land

of the Fcens.”

But the seventeenth century is much too recent a date for

studying the Gaelic accounts of the Fcens. These accounts

go back to the period when Gaelic was peculiarly associated

with what seems to have been its earliest home in the

British Islands—Ireland. That they also relate to the more

recent period of the Irish or Gaelic settlements in Scotland

anil at other tine* of "the Feinne," be occasionally refen to ••the Fenians. '•

Bat, as Ihu term his teen r*c«*4 tjr usurped by 1 qoia poiuical fictioo, and 14

it U, moreover, Um accurate than the other, wt my at ant* reject ft. The

compound 14 Fingilian
H hi* alio little to recommend it.

• M The Rough bound* (CorAfera*ri) and the Western Isies” is the expression

used. The firmer term denc<ed that portion of ibe mainland betnoen Loch

Linnhe and Glen***- Whether the Island of Sky* ought to be included is one

of tha
44 Western Itles * i* not quite clear.
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is manifest. But they arc substantially Gaelic Irish),

and they deal with events which cannot be limited to the

time of the Irish invasions of Scotland
;
and they relate to

localities which are not merely British, but European.

“ Who were the Fetus of tradition, and to what country

and period are they to be assigned ?
” is the question asked

by one of tl»e most learned of the authorities from whom these

statements arc obtained.1 And his answer, after due con-

sideration, is, that “ we may fairly infer that they were of the

population who immediately preceded the Scots (Gaels] in

Erin [Ireland] and in Alban [Scotland, north of the Forth

and Clyde], and that they belong to that period in the his-

tory of both countries before a political separation had taken

place between them, when they were viewed as parts of one

territory, though physically separated, and when a free and

unrestrained intercourse took place between them
;
when

race, and not territory, was the great bond of association, and

the movements of their respective populations from one

country to the other were not restrained by any feeling of

national separation."'

Distinct and important as this announcement is, it requires

still further consideration. Our guide in this question has

shown us that in such modern times as the seventeenth cen-

tury, the Feens of Scotland were restricted to a small comer

of the West Highlands and to the Hebrides ; which territory

was so far associated with them that an intelligent writer of

that century spoke of it as the land of the Feens. But Dr.

Skene points also to a much earlier period, when the Feens

inhabited, if they did not possess and exclusively occupy, the

whole of Ireland and Irish-Scotland. And he indicates

further that they had dwelt in these districts before the

advent of the Milesians (or Gaels). More than that, he

shows us that the lands in which they lived included a

portion of the continent of Europe.

In opposition to the theory manufactured by the Irish

historians, that the Feens were "a standing body of Milesian

• Dr. f>Wnc, pu khr of hk Uttoduttioa to “Tfct Dean of l/esKire'f Book.*

(Here, I take thttt**ty of uib»tituLng Fttm for the Gaelic p)ar*J

Fritrm.)

* 0A Introduction, p. bxriil
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militia, having peculiar privileges and strange customs," Dr.

Skene holds the conviction that,
41 when looked at a little

more closely,* they 41 assume the features of a distinct race."1

As a proof of this, he quotes three verses from an old poem
on the Hattie of Gabhra (or Gawra, as the more softened

pronunciation has it). This battle of Gawra is said to have

been fought in Ireland, on the border of the counties of

Meath and Dublin, and It is placed by some in the third

century A.D. It appears to have been the outcome of the

resolution made by the High King of Ireland, Cormac Mac
Art, to renounce for ever the tributary position which he and
other kings occupied towards their over-lords, the Feens.

The Irish monarch is said to have aimed at the complete

cxtcruii nation of the race in one district at least
;
to have

“Great Alvin [apparently the modem Allen, near Dublin]

cleared of the Feens."1 At any rate, whatever its position

in time and place, this battle clearly marks a crisis in the

history of that latter race. For to them the battle of Gawra
was a complete and crushing defeat

;
and thereafter their

suzerainty was ended. “ The kings did all own our sway till

the battle of Gaura was fought," sings the bard of the Feens,
14 but since that horrid slaughter no tribute nor tax we've

raised." The chroniclers state that the leader and an

immense number of his warriors were killed, and only two

thousand of the Feens of Ireland were left alive when the

battle was over. And their bard sings thus :

“ Fiercely und bawdy wc fouyht.

That light, the fight of Goora ;

Then did fell our noble Feinn,

Sole to with Ireland's king*.”*

Hut the Feenian army here engaged did not only consist

of the Feens of Ireland ; and this, indeed, is the reason why
attention is now drawn to this battle. It is in regarding the

battle of Gawra that wc recognize the force of Dr. Skene's

contention, that however the Feens may in later times have

become restricted to this or that locality, they at one time

1 0A tU. % Intro., pp. Ixxitf-lniv.

1 O/. <*., ft J6.

• For the above rtUtttKtz, if* pp. 36* 37, and 40 of “The Dean of

Book."
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formed a very widely spread race, the various divisions of

which were ready to hasten to the aid of any portion of this

great confederacy in time of danger. Whether Dr. Skene is

precisely correct in stating that M
race, and not territory, was

the great bond of association," is a mere question of words.

Because the Gaelic traditions emphatically show that al-

though Ireland and other neighbouring lands were occupied

by people of non-Fcenic race, who were governed by their

own kings, yet, as these kings were themselves subject to the

Feens. who drew tribute from them, the real owners of these

various territories were the powerful though scattered over-

lords, and not the races that were under their sway.

1

Mr.

J. F. Campbell also states that the Feenx king was not

distinguished by any territorial title: “always 4 Rlgh na

Finne or Fetnne
*

" (" West Highland Tales," I, xiii). And in

the pedigree which he gives on page 34 ol his “ Lcabhar na

Feinne/’and which was compiled by a good archxologist, the

tide given to three successive generations of the
41 royal

family" of the Irish Feens is
11 General of the Feens

N
of

Ireland
;
not * King of Ireland ” itself.

This battle of Gawra, then, which seems to mark the

period when the great Feenic confederacy was on the point

of breaking up, was brought about by the evident resolve of

the non-Fcenic population of Ireland to throw off for ever

this intolerable yoke. And the three verses which Dr. Skene
extracts from the poem descriptive of the battle disclose to

us that other sections of the Feenic confederacy had come to

the help of that division which was resident in Ireland. The
poem is supposed to be sung by a Feen of Ireland

;
and he

states that
Tbe band* of the Fees of Alban,

And tbe itprcme King of Britain,

Belonging Ip lha order of tbe Feem of Alban,

Joined -i* in (hat battle.

" The Keen of Loehlin wm powerful.

From the chief to the leader of six* men,
They matered akr«g with m
To sham U the rtna(g)e.
• •••••

1
J iit as modem is Sriiiik Indii. altHough it Is almost excluilady

occupied by native rare*. <ln thti instanne, of course, tbe position of <1a/r.* tad
eon i* precisely ih* mtiw from that which this “ Feen ^ empire icerna to denote.

)
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M Boinie, the *on of Ureacx!, cxdoimwl.

With qaickasst, ficrctaecs, i*d valour,—
• f aiul the h«*w of Britain

Will be with Oscar of EmVain.'
"

41 There was thus in this battle," says Dr. Skene, " besides

Fccns of Ireland, Keens of Alban, Britain, and Lochlan." 1

Alban, he explains, denoted the whole of Scotland lying to

the north of the Forth and Clyde. Britain, he states in this

place, was South-Western Scotland. But elsewhere* he tells

us that "Britain*' signified
41
either Wales, or England and

Wales together " ;
and again/ that that term included

M England, Scotland, and Wales." At the very least, then,

it denoted a part of Great Britain, then inhabited—not

necessarily to the exclusion of other races—by Fccns.

These two names, “Alban " and * Britain," do not, how-

ever, take us outside of the British Isles. But the third term,

,g I-ochlan," does. * Lochlan" says our guide, “was the

north of Germany, extending from the Rhine to the Elbe.'

And the Feens of that territory, the poem tells us,
4*from

the chief to the leader of nine men," * mustered along with

us (the Fccns of Ireland] to share in the struggle," on this

fateful day of Gawra.

Why Dr. Skene should limit “Lochlan" to these dimen-

sions is not made quite dear. For Norway, Sweden, and

Denmark constituted the “ Lochlan " chiefly known to

Gaelic writers. However, he seems to be of opinion that

the term was 41 transferred ” to Scandinavia in the ninth

century, and that previously (as, for example, when the

battle of Gawra was fought) it peculiarly denoted the more

southern territory. If he is right in this, we cannot assume

the Lochlan contingent as including the Feens of Norway.

On the other hand, there does not seem to be any strong

reason for believing that, at the date of Gawra, “ Lochlan

did not take in the whole of Scandinavia, as in the ninth

century and afterwards. It is at least noteworthy, in ^ this

connection, that in the pedigree previously referred to/ the

ruler of the Feens of Ireland, when the battle of Gawra was

» - I)eia or I.Hrnnres Book," * l*xv. The ipdlm* » hert j n>Ddihed.

• Of. d/.
t p. 8. not# «.

* Of. <U. , p. 4*. otf*.

• “ LtabiuM na Feinne," p. 34-

E
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fought, Is stated to have been the grandson of a Finland

woman. Quite apart from the assumed identity of Fan
and Finn, this indicates a kinship that was not limited even

by the river Elbe. 1

But really the identity of Few ami Finn seems tolerably

clear. Indeed, a contemporary writer* who has studied

ancient Ireland and its “Feinne” from his own point of

view, appears to regard this identity as a thing perfectly

manifest. And when, as tending to confirm this opinion, he

embellishes his pages with several illustrations from scientific

authorities in modem Finland, in which the ancient forms

of art and dicss arc seen, it 19 plain that these designs are

the same as those which arc strongly associated with those

portions of Scotland which were once known as The Land of

the Feens.

Therefore, it appears probable that the 41 Feinne
M

of

Lochlan, that Is, of the country lying between the Rhine and

the Elbe, who assisted their kindred in Ireland at the battle

of Gawra, were simply the Finns of that territory. And
that, consequently, that battle belongs to a period whxm the

Mongoloid people, instead of being cut up, as now, into small

detachments here and there, or amalgamated with other

races, held a very distinct and important position throughout

a considerable area of Europe.

However, this identity of u Feen " with 11 Finn p may not

appear to some people as even a probability, without a fuller

investigation into the circumstances of the people known to

Gaelic tradition as the Feinne. It may therefore be desirable

to continue to Tefer to the "Finns" of Gaelic folk-lore by
the name of “ Feens.”

1 Hie Gaelic traditions hare a food deal to ny regarding a race of K0*n>Ter«,

styled fern Brians ; v&jdi ward A by some believed to be a launlred form of o

Gaelic (eras denoting a seafaring people. At it ia tot un|oiLeUe diet this moy
be y another name fee the people now «*der consideration, the following is

wmth citiig here » "That those ad rent eren whom our writers call FotEoriaxm,

have arrived hither la mtdiiudes from that country wheee the Danes, Swedes,

and Norwegian* cane, n a circurMlance that may he collected from this account,

that the fat ver-in-Iaw of Tuathal ia said, ia the genealogy of the kings of

Ireland, to hare been Icing of the Fomorions of Finland.’" (O'Flaberty'a

"OgygiA,” He^i translation, Dublin, 1795, '**• k fx 19.)
5 Mr. Charter de Kay, in the course of several learned ankles on early

life in Ireland, contributed to Tfu Century Afapoint daring the year lS*9-
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CHAPTER VII.

“TllE Fecns, then, belonged to the pre-Milesian races, and

were connected, not only with Ireland, but likewise with

Northern and Central Scotland, England and Wales, and the

territory lying between the Rhine and the Elbe.' Now,

there arc just two people mentioned in the Irish records who

had settlements in Ireland, and who yet were connected with

Great Britian and the region between the Rhine and the

Elbe. These were the people termed the Tuatha De Da-

nann, and the Cruithnd." So says the learned annotator of

" The Dean of Lismore's Book."1

These two last-named races, we are told, are both tradi-

tionally brought from the Elbe and Rhine districts to Ireland

and Scotland, and both arc eventually subdued by the later-

arriving Milesian Scots. The period given for the Milesian

conquest of the Cruithn* of Scotland, is the ninth century of

the Christian era.

Leaving the “Tuatha De Danann " out of the question in

the meantime, let us look at the contemporary and probably

kindred “ Cruithne." The Cruithne, Cruithneach, or Cruith-

nigh, are unquestionably deserving of study, for Dr. Skene

has shown us3 that this is merely another name for those

people whom history chiefly knows as “the Piets. The

traditional " Feens," therefore, arc to be identified with the

historical " Piets."

Now, although these people are, as we have just seen,

believed to have come from the Continental country of

“Locblan" (Scandinavia, in the largest acceptation of that

• It ii to be remembered tbil “ Lodilun," the term mad to denote the tenl-

lory kat tamed, was nltimotely applied to the "hole of Smtidjatb, mty

hare been need in iu miles: seme *t Ibe period hero referred to.

' Iatroducticc, p. Uxvi. In the obove, I have again UVen the liberty of

modifying the vtnots design* Iu**-

* “Celtic Scothad,” L i. p. IJI ; vd ni, chap. ill, etc. S« also his

•' Cbroenclesof the Piets nmi 5oott.”

K 2
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term, or, in its most restricted sense, the region lying between

the Rhine and the Elbe), and although there is every reason

to believe that they spread themselves all over the British

Isles, yet they seem—regarded as “ Piets '—to be chiefly

associated with North Britain. Their memory is still pre-

served, topographically, by the name of Portland (formerly

Petla/id or Pcktland, and Pictland)
% which is borne by the

stormy firth separating the Orkneys from Caithness, and also

by the range of hills lying to the south of Edinburgh.

Both of these names are unquestionably derived from the

time when there was a '* land of the Piets " in cither of these

neighbourhoods. But the Piets, as such, arc remembered all

over Scotland, in history and in tradition. It is chiefly in

connection with Ireland that they are spoken of as Cruithn^.

If the * Feens " of tradition were Cruitknt

\

or Piets, it is

evident that whatever is known with regard to the history,

customs, appearance, and language of the Piets will help us

to decide as to whether the Fans were really one with the

Finns of history, ethnology, and tradition. This, as already

remarked, on general grounds, seems very probable. But,

when a very able historian assures us that the historical

Cruithn£ or Piets must certainly be at least classed with the

Feens of tradition, if these three terms do not actually in-

clude one people, we are enabled, by proceeding upon this

assumption, to obtain further proofs in corroboration of this

belief.

Whether regarded as Keens or as Piets, these people, we
arc informed, had settlements throughout the British Isles

during the earlier centuries of the Christian era, and the

country of their origin was Northern Germany (or, more
vaguely, Scandinavia) ; in which country large sections of

their kindred continued to dwell, and to maintain a system

of confederacy with the Western or British section long after

the latter had settled in their new home. This, at any rate,

when viewed as Feens.

On the other hand, such a writer as Mr. H. Howorth
demonstrates that, during the same period, the Mongoloid

races formed a most important, and in some places a pre-

ponderating, portion of the inhabitants of the countries of

Northern Europe. But, during that period, these Mongolian
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races have—he points out—been subjected to an unceasing

process of expulsion from their neighbours on the south and
south-east If any race, therefore, arrived in the British

Islands from the neighbourhood of the Baltic in the centuries

immediately preceding or following the birth of Christ, the

probability is that that race belonged to one division or

another of these dispossessed Ugrian people.

If this were so— if the Cruithne or Piets, who came to

Britain from the Baltic lands, were one with, or closely akin

to, the Finns and Lapps—their characteristics must have
been those of such people. For example, their religious

beliefs. Now, one cannot read Dr. Skene's references to the

heathen religion of the Cruithne without seeing that it

strongly resembles that of the Lapps and Finns.* Without

quoting these references in detail, it may be pointed out that

the power of bringing on a snowstorm and darkness, and

unfavourable winds, was among the mysteries of the Pictish

priests And this gift of commanding the elements was
peculiarly associated with the Finns and Lapps, as it still Is

with the Eskimo M
sorcerers " of Greenland. “ In the Middle

Ages/' says a writer on sorcery* " the name of Finn was

equivalent to sorcerer.” And as the same writer observes

that “ the old authors often confounded the Finns with the

Lapps, and when they speak of Finns, it is very difficult to

know which of these two peoples they refer to * (a confusion

of terms which we have already had occasion to remark), we

may here use the term Finn to denote both divisions. Ten-

tatively, at any rate. The actual Lapps appear to have been

the most powerful magicians of all that caste. " It is proved

by numerous documents
,

1

H

continues M. Tuchmann, "that

the Finns called the Lapps sorcerers, although they them-

selves were reputed to be great magicians ; but they regarded

themselves as inferior to their neighbours, for they habituatly

said, when speaking of their most famous sorcerers :

1 He is

a veritable Lapp.’ " 3 However, since * Finn " has so fre-

" Ollie Scotland,” vol. U. pp. 10S *6.

1 M. J Tuchmnnn, ra «• L I», **x 16.

• Mr. Chirks de Kny, in one of 1h« raJuaUe articles already referred to,

remark! (“Woman *ti Early Ireland," Century Afujmmt, July 1S89, p. 4391 •

“ Altboigh in the Kalcwali the tribes of Toh^ola, or she Lapp*, ore ccneWetad

faol raigxian*. wul erer the foe of the heroes of K*k*a, or the Finns, yet it is
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quently been used to denote the whole group, and since the

most recent examples of these people in the British Isles,

namely, the magic-working Finns of Shetland, have borne

that tide, we may adhere to the practice of referring to both

divisions as w Finns."

The Piets or Cruithne, therefore, practised the magic of

the Finns. That is, live Feens practised the magic of the

Finns}

Again, when we look at certain weapons used by the

Feens, a similar resemblance is visible. According to a tra-

dition, taken down from the recital of an old Hebridean, the

spears or darts of Use Feens, which were known in Gaelic as
44 tunnacAan,

1' were of this description :
" They were sticks

with sharp ends made on them, and these ends burned

and hardened in the fire. They [the Feens] used to throw

them from them, and they could aim exceedingly with them,

and they could drive them through a man. They used to

have a bundle with them on their shoulders, and a bundle in

their oxters [under their arm-pits]. I myself have seen one

of them that was found in a moss, that was as though it had

been hardened in the fire."* “This, then,” justly remarks

Mr. Campbell, gives the popular notion of the heroes [the

Feens], and throws them back beyond the iron period!*

While the fashion of referring to
41 periods’* of iron,

bronze, etc, is very apt to mislead (since contiguous peoples

have been, and are, in different "periods” of this nature, at

the same moment of time), it is at least clear from the above

tradition that the most primitive form of dart was associated

with the Feens. But, although this species of weapon is of

great antiquity, it docs not follow that a tradition which

relates to people who employed it, is necessarily of great

fran PohjoU thtf Walnimcinen nod kit cosnrtuie* nlvayi tike their bride* by

km or tj pwcfcaat.* This ^notation not 00*7 cnnfuius tbe above scccnnt oi

M. Tuchmtrm, bat it also IDmUalCft ike fset tbs? even the vote UkUQamik r*cr«

do oot refrain front fnir.ng tbtir blood. Thus it iniy be wen Lapp* and

Fionacould ewnfllybecome almost identified. And the
14 Heimtkriofk

1 show*

us bow, in tun, this ccoposite Fmno-Lapp "** lltcr 00 become blended

with Out of the Hamids ask) Stguds of Ox 5*ga*.

1 This baa already been propounded by the late Mr. J. F. Campbell (* Went

Hi*hUad Tales,'* hr, *9**>).

• Weft H^klaod Tale*," fii, 394-5.
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antiquity al*o. Or that those javelin-men were at all
41 pre-

historic." We have already seen that a race of people
employed darts in exactly the same way when fishing—or,
perhaps, more correctly, when seal-hunting—within British

waters, only two hundred years ago. And the people who
in this respect resembled the Fans of Gaelic folk-lore are

themselves remembered as Finns.

But perhaps the readiest and surest way of obtaining
something like a true conception of these legendary Feens,

is to regard them from the ethnological point of view, as

well, that is. as our imperfect information will allow. We
shall therefore look at them in this aspect, whether con-
sidered as Piets or Crtrifhu/, or as Fetus.

The great hero of the Fccnic legends, and the * King " or
" General ”

of the Feens of Ireland, was the famous “ Finn
,f

or "Fionn.” If the battle of Gawra was really fought in

the third century, as is alleged, and if this
44 Fionn w was a

real man, and not the type or 41 eponymus " of his race, then

he ought to be assigned to the third century. For he is

said to have been present at that battle, where his grandson

was slain and the supremacy of his race destroyed. At any
rate, whether he lived at that date or not, am! whether he

was an individual or merely a personification of his race.

Fionn figures throughout the talcs of these people as a very

Fecn of the Feens.

Now, among the many stories told of him, there is one,

entitled
44 How Fin 1 went to the Kingdom of the Big Men.*

It 19 unnecessary to give all the particulan of this tale. But

Fin is pictured as starting from Dublin Bay in his little

coracle {euraehon) on his voyage to the country of the Big

Men. Although he is described as “ hoisting the spotted,

towering sails," they cannot have been very large, or very

many, for the coracle was so small that
44 Fin was guide in

her prow, helm in her stern, and tackle in her middle," and
when he landed on the coast of the Big Men's country, he

drew Kis tiny vessel, unaided, up into the dry grass, above

the tide-mark. It ought to be added, however, that this

1 So if* It ia the English tranofatioii fiiven by the Rer. John G. Campbell,

minister of Tire*. La The Setthh Cetfie Krvitta, G!a*Ct»», 1SS5, pp. 184 90.
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coracle was an open boat, capable of holding at least four

persons
;
as is shown on the return voyage.

After landing, Fin encountered a "big wayfarer ” (tow-

dealaeh mbr), who informed him that his king had long been

in want of a dwarf ([troieh), and that Fin would suit him

capitally.
41 He took with him Fin

;
but another big man

(fear mbr) came, and was going to take Fin from him. The

two fought
;
but when they had torn each other’s clothes,

they left it to Fin to judge. He chose the first one. He
took Fin with him to the palace of the king, whose worthies

and high nobles assembled to see the little man (eiN duiue

bkig"). And then and there Fin was installed as the royal

dwarf.1

In this story, then, we have the tacit admission that, not

far from Fin’s home at the hill of Allen, Kildare, there was a

country whose inhabitants were so much taller than the race

of Fin, that the latter were mere dwarfs beside them. Now,

this is precisely the most striking characteristic of the kayak-

using Finns of Shctfandic tradition.

The Finns of Shetland folk-lore are, says Mr. Karl Blind,
14 reckoned among the Trows.

11 The king of the Ferns was

hailed in the country of the big men as a Troieh. And these

are simply two forma of the same word. Troieh or ttroieh ,

among Gaelic-speaking people, is softened into trow or drew

among the English-speaking Shetlanders.1 In both cases it

signifies " dwarf*

And. just as the Shetlanders have memories of a race of

small men, who, in spite of their mean stature, were a terror

to the taller people, whom they oppressed and took tribute

from, so haw the Gaelic-speaking people a mass of legends

1 Referring to the component puts of Fin's army on a certain occasion, Mr.

Charles «k Kay remarks (~ Rs.Hy Hen** or bilM* Cmtwy Afapru/rr, June

p, soo) t
41 The tattahom of * tn»idle red rota ' asd that of 4 nmil me* ’

w* nay understand as recruited from the true hunter and faher tribes, who gave

the name Fenian to the army Itself, and Fion to the folk -hero.
1*

* ia the favemile form »»c*rc the Shetlander*; other form* are

fi>en by Edmondson in his
M
Glossily," such as dr*an. ireO, freit, /roily*, and

tr^Shi. The Shetland terms art, therefore, also variants of the Scandinavian

tnily following a cunmon Scotch tendency, which modifies* belt, knelt, felt, nil,

etc., into Ana, bm, pew, row, etc. <tbe rowel soand beinjj as Us mnr). Bat

whichever form may be the oldest, it is niaifest that /rote or drorr, ud trout or

dmA, ue radically ooe.
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which also tell of similar dwarfish but dreaded tyrants. The

former designate their dwarfs “Finns 1': if the Gaelic tradi-

tions arc not equally definite, they at least suggest that a

caste of 44 Keens,
4

' who levied a tax upon the Gaelic-speaking

people, were themselves dwarfs in stature. And the High-

land talcs abound in stories of fierce and tyrannical dwarfs.
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But, if the legendary * Fecns " arc identical with, or closely

akin to, the Piets of history, then the historical Piets must

also belong to this stunted Esldmo-likc race. Let us look

at the people called M
Piets."

And, first of all, since the word “ Piet " is admittedly the

result of a pun or a misapprehension on the part of Latin-

speaking people, it may be os well to discard that special

spelling. The forms which the word appears to have most

commonly taken in the mouths of the country-people of

Scotland are PU\ Peek, Peeks, and Pekt (the eh being of

course pronounced as in German). Doubtless, other forms

might be adduced ; but perhaps the best compromise is

Peeks. What, then, are the accounts given with regard to

the stature of the Pechts ?

The question is practically answered at once in considering

the nature of the dwellings that the traditions of Scdtland

unanimously assign to these people.

41 The only tradition which I heard cunent on the subject

of the former inhabitants of the country," says a writer on

Shetland .
1 “was, that the remains of old dwellings were

Pechts* houses, and that those who lived in them were little

men." And, in reporting to the Anthropological Society of

London the result of an archeological tour in Shetland, Dr.

James Hunt1 remarks of such 41
old dwellings’"

—“These

remains arc called
1 Pights’ or Piets' houses.* Mr. Umfray

[a local archeologist] surmises that they were originally

' pights* or dwarfs’ houses.* Dwarfs, in this locality, are still

called ptekit?* And the present writer, when visiting a " Piet's

1 Rev. J.
Ruwell, “ Three Yens in Sbetluxi.” P*b.»j and London. tMj,

pp. IJ3-&
• See the Scotty* M Memoirs," 1865-6, vol. ii, pp. *9

4

~33&-

1 The ftpelbrg fight, which 1>». Kent uses above, rzvst dearly ftpicifnt the

gatlurai acsl vowel sound of Stkt, mil, SifA/, tic., in
*4 broid Sc<r.ch. * tVUh-

mx this c*tf»on, the reader would nal-amlly infer lb* UMnd of fite.
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house '* three or four miles north of the place just spoken of,

and which had also been inspected by Dr. Hunt, obtained

similar testimony. The place is known as Saffester, or

Seffisler, and its antiquarian features consist of the remains

of a chambered tumulus and a separate subterranean gallery.

The latter is referred to by one writer as a M
Piet's house,"

although it is only a passage. As, however, local tradition

alleges that it leads to the chambered mound, the name may
be correct enough. Now, this tumulus was opened fifty or

more years ago by the parish minister. 1 And an old man,
who was then a boy, informed the writer that the entrance

was effected by what he and his boy companions had always

called
* the Wf door." Another similar experience of the

writers yields a like result Near Hamna Voc, at the south

end of the island of Yell, there is a small loch and islet,

with the remains of a
41
broch,” the loch being known as * the

loch of Kettlestcr." The “ broch * that once stood thtre

(for the ruins no longcrrctain their original shape] was built

by w the Pechts," said the intelligent lad (a native of the

district) who was the writer's guide, and these Pechts he

described as very small people.*

The popular Shetland notions regarding the Pechts axe

agaih repeated by a lady writer, who has the advantage of

being herself a Shetlander3 : "The first folks that ever were

in our isles were the Piets. • • . . They had no ships, only

small boats They were very small [people]." Indeed, so

much has their small stature been impressed upon the popular

memory, that, as we have seen, "dwarfs, in this locality, are

still called pcchti ." Nor is it only in Shetland that this word

has such a meaning. In Aberdeenshire picht denotes a

1 Ret. J. Brjxlen 1 ur Anthrop. Soc. Mwn.
M

mi tuffa.

* Cloflc to Kettles ter there U * Doted hiant of the
M which bean the

name ©f flmiUmd, With this may be OWp*f»d 7r*il Ih\\Usnd
t
which adjoins

Seffiiter, of “ How H memory. This veiy coimncti Shetland tenninaUGCi " iter
”

or * 4 setter **
is the Icelandic retr. a dwaHingj and these two namei rtiolv*

themselves respectively ioto dwcUingi of AWfUutui The former name at

once recalls the ninth century Kttii /7a*-**

*

of the S*c*^

UHCM with dwarfs (otherwise /mw or nuy have been erne of bl*

dwell ic$s»

* Mn Sojiby, in •• Folklore from Unit, Shetland " (l>*ii ), contr.bnted to

TXtVauur, //no, i&o. (Poe another reference to tbe boats cd the Pitts, ttt

Pl>- 17
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dwarfish person, and Dr. Jamieson, In recording the fact, 1

suggests its connection with " the fickts or pcchts, whom tlsc

vulgar view as a race of pigmies." In the south of Scotland

also, this signification appears to prevail
;
for the Kttrick

Shepherd, in the M Noctes Ambrosianac," employs “pegh" as

an everyday synonym for “ dwarfs In point of fact, although

it has just been stated that dwarfs 41
are still called pechts ” in

Shetland, because of the small site of the race so known to

history, it is really a question whether the historical people

did not so become historically remembered because a pre-

existing word fitly described their dwarfish stature. But

this etymological point is of little importance here.

Although Shetland has been chiefly considered in these

recent remarks.it will be seen that the |K>pular belief regard-

ing the stature of the Pcchts is apparently common to the

whole of Scotland. Dr. Jamieson evidently thought so when
he referred to 41 the Pichts, or Pcchts, whom the vulgar view

as a race of pigmies.” And he docs not stand alone.
** Throughout Scotland,” says another writer,

41 the vulgar

account is
4

that the Pecks were unco wee bodies, but terrible

strang '
;
that is, that they were of very small stature, but of

prodigious strength.”* * Long ago," quotes the late Rpbcrt

Chambers* and his quotation also applies to the whole of

Scotland, '• there were people in this country called the

Pechs
;
short, wee men they were "—and so on.

Enough has been said to show that the ideas held by the
" vulgar " (whose traditions, once contemptuously rejected by
scholars, are nowadays being rated at their true value),

throughout Scotland, with respect to the Pcchts, agree in

describing those people as decidedly dwarfish in stature.

And this belief is most convincingly borne out by the

dwellings which the Pcchts are believed to have inhabited ;

' '* Sccctiih Dictionary ° {Supplement), j. *. •• Pfelu."
• M Tht Topegr***7 of the Bum oi the Tay,” by J tunes Kcoor, Edlaburfh, iSjt

.

p. IQ& TVia writer adds that M th#y are laid to have tee* about thr*r or fimr

feet in heght
' ; u>i it may be mentioned that when I uJiol my guide at

Kettles*e* the eiou height of the 9rna.ll Pechti ha had j«rt been spoking of, he
mid, *Abuu that height,- indicating or the aamc time a suture of throe feet or
10. Whatever thair hrgtit really «u, this yang SbeOtafcr'i idem we,-t in
agreement with those held '* threwghout Scodiad.*

• * Popular Rhyme* oT Scolhod," i$7o, jx Sc.
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the * Pcchts houses r
which we glanced at a few paragraphs

back, and which speedily led us to consider the Pechts them-
selves. No man of the average height of modern British

people, who has personally inspected these “ Pcchts' houses/'

can arrive at any other conclusion than that they were built

and inhabited by people of a stature very much less than
bis own. This is a point so manifest that it need not be
emphasized to those who have stooped, squeezed, and crept
among the chambers and passages of a M Pictish brock”
A few particulars of measurement mould quickly convince
others

;
but such details need not be entered into here-

However, something may be said with regard to the appear-
ance of the dwelling which may best be regarded as the

typical “ Pccht’s house.”

In a " Notice of the Brochs and the so-called Piets' Houses
of Orkney,” submitted to the Anthropological Society of

London. 1 Mr. George Petrie points out that *thc name Piet's

house is applied indiscriminately, in the northern counties of

Scotland, to every 9ort of andent structure." And as there

is certainly a great difference, in degree, between the various

structures referred to, we may here accept Mr. Petrie's

guidance as to what constitutes the typical “ Piet’s house."
" The class of buildings to which I have for many years re-

stricted the appellation of Piets’ house have been,” says Mr.

Petrie,
41 very different from the brochs,* both in external

appearance and general structure and arrangements. The
Piets house is generally of a conical form, and externally

closely resemble* a large bowl-shaped barrow. It consists of

a solid mass of masonry, covered with a layer of turf, a foot

or more in thickness, and has a central chamber surrounded

by several smaller cells. The entrance to the central

1 Str the Society'* " Memoirs." 1865-6, vol. ii, pp. >16-215.
f The term M broeh " h*> hUhtrtn heem used m a general sen* in tbpe page*.

Thi* Ml HyraoV^y permit* i for it is tW om® weml u Awr/A, turf,

Ivtmm', etc. But the students of these ancient itnicturc* h*»x recently restricted

"bcocS '* to the more dalmli and superior budding of the rcu*d o» " wrtello
"

lemur Oldlet. Thi* defiaiticu b very convenient, luA save* much confuiioD. In

*pite, however, of the great difference that Mr. Petrie speaks cd os between the

w-colled M Pictirf* " brcch tod the humbler dwelling that alooe U lectfgnixsd by

him a* a "Piet
1
® bcuac," it is yt< evident that the "broch'* is to u very great

eite®t evolved frees the meet primitive and rudimentuy *' Piet's boM.'*
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chamber from the outside is by £ long, low, narrow passage
;

while the cells are connected with the chamber by short

passages of similar dimensions to the long one. The wails

of the chambers and cells converge towards the top, where
they approach so closely that the aperture can be spanned
by a stone'a couple of feet in length."

Another writer

1

describes a Piet's house—that on Wide-
ford Hill, near Kirkwall—in these terms: “All that meets

the eye at fiist is a green, conical mound, with an indescrib-

able aspect of something eerie and weird about it, resting

silently amid the moorland solitude. On closer inspection

we discover an entrance passage, about eighteen inches high

and two feet broad, leading from the lower side into the

interior of the prehistoric dwelling,
H—and so on.

The resemblance between this kind of dwelling, or its more
modern representative, the

H bee-hive" hut of the Hebrides

and Western Ireland, to the dwellings of modern Eskimos
ha9 long been recognized. But it may be permitted to quote

here from the accounts given by two Arctic voyagers of the

early part of this century, especially as these accounts, both

relating to the most northern tribes of Greenland, appear to

describe with peculiar exactness the “Piets house 1
' of, Mr.

Petrie.

Captain Scoetfby, in the account of his explorations in

the year 1822, thus describes the deserted dwellings of some
of those northern Eskimos:

u The rcofs of all the huts had either been removed or had fallen in
;

wlut remained, consisted of an excavation in the ground at the brow of

the bank, about 4 in depth, 1 5 in length, and 6 to 9 in width. The
sides of each hut were sustained by a wall of rough stones, and the

bottom appeared to be gravel, clay, and moss. The access to these huts,

after the manner of the Esquimaux, was a borixontol tunnel perforating

the ground, about 15 feet in length, opening at one eat rentity on the side

of the bank, into the external air, and, at the other, communicating with

the itKeoor of the hut This tunnel was so low, that a person must

creep on his hatvda and koce* to get into the dwelling : it was roofed with

slab* of stone and sods. This kind of hut being deeply sunk in the

earth, and being accessible only by a subterranean passage, is generally

considered as formed altogether under ground. As, indeed, it rises

1 Mr. Dante Gociie, in
4

' Seamen and Winters in the Orkneys," Lcedon,

1S69, p. 117.
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very little above the surface, and as the roof, whets entire, is generally

covered with sods, and clothed with moes or grass, it partakes so much
of the appearance of the rest of the ground, that it can scarcely be

distinguished from it. I was much struck by its admirable adaptation

to the nature of the climate and the circumstances of the inhabitants.

The uncivilised Esquimaux, using no fire in these habitations, but only

lamps, winch serv e both for Light and for winning their victuals, require,

in the seventies erf winter, to economise, with the greatest care, such

artificial warmth as they arc able to produce in their huts. For this

purpose, an under-ground dwelling, defended from the penetration of

the frost by a roof of moss and earth, with an additional coating of

a bed of snow, and preserved from the entrance of the piercing wind

by a long subterranean tunnel, without the possibility of being annoyed

by any draught of air, but what is voluntarily admitted—forms one of

the best contrivances which, considering the limited resources, and

the unenlightened state of these people, could possibly have been

adopted.” 1

Scoresby's description fully corroborates that given by

Captain Ro*s a few years earlier, when relating his visit to

the Eskimos living about the north-eastern comer of Baffin's

Bay. These people he describes as * short in suture, seldom

exceeding five feet,” and he mentions that their sorcerers

alleged that it was in their power to raise a storm or make a

calm, and to drive off seals and birds."

With regard to their dwellings, he says

:

“None of their house* were seen, but they described them as built

entirely of stone, the walls being sunk about three feet into the earth,

and raised about as much above it. They have no windows, and the

entrance is by a long, narrow passage, nearly under ground. Several

families live in one bouse, and each has a lamp made of hollowed stoae,

hung from the roof, in which they bum the blubber of the seal, etc.,

using dried moss for a wick, which if kindled by means of iron and stone.

This lamp, which is never extinguished, serves at once for tight,

warmth, and cooking/ 1

It is not out of place to refer here also to an instructive article

on The Archxology of Lighting Appliances,
-
read before

the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland by Mr. J-
Romilly

Allen, F.S^A-Scot, in the course of which he describes the

stone lamps found in the habitations known as " brochs

"

* Thw txime* is quoted from the review in tfe* S&U Afjftunt of i8*J (pp.

4S7-&) of Captain Scoetaky's "Journal *
|
published iSsj).

* From an extract contained in the review [Sots Afa&ui/K, 1819, vol. **. pp.

33*-J) of Cap*. Row'* *cno*nt (published by John Murray, London. 1819).
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(and popularly assigned to the Piets), with regard to which

lamps he states that although not quite identical in shape

with those used by modern Eskimos, they arc substantially

identical, and must have been used in precisely the same

way. Comparing this with Baron Nordcnakiold's accounts,

Mr. Romilly Allen observes :
“ The picture here given of

the domestic life of the Eskimos at the present time enables

us to form a tolerably correct idea of the way in which the

inhabitants of the Scottish brochs lighted their dwellings

during the long winter nights two thousand years ago.*

(
4
‘ Proceedings of Soc. of Antiq. of Scot" 1887-88, p. 84.)

From all these remarks, then, it will be seen that the

dwelling of the dwarfish Eskimo and the * house" assigned

by Scottish tradition to the Pcchts, or dwarfs, are sub-

stantially one. And a consideration of the statements also

demonstrates clearly that, whatever the age of the word

“pcchC none but a race of dwarfish stature would have

built such places of abode. Indeed, the stature of the

dwellers in the Pcchts house is doubly impressed upon the

memory of the Northern Islanders. When Mr. Gorrie de-

scribes its outward appearance, he tells us (in similar terms

to the Arctic voyagers), that "all that meets the eye at first

is a green, conical mound . , . resting silently amid the

moorland solitude." But he really repeats himself, although

he is not aware of it, when he refers on another page1 to

41 the simple superstition (?) long prevalent among the in-

habitants of Orkney and Zetland, that the strange green

mounds rising by the sea-side and on solitary moors, were

the abod» of supernatural beings known by the name of

Trows." Of the “supernatural* attributes assigned to those

people, or claimed by them—in early Scotland, in Lapland,

and in Greenland—much remains to be said. But the

people just referred to under two different, but synonymous,

names, are undoubtedly one and the same.

The Pechta of history, then, were a race of dwarfs. Thus,

when Dr. Skene identifies the Feens of Gaelic folk-lore with

the historic Pcchts, he reveals them to us as a race of dwarfs.

Therefore, the traditional story of the Feen chiefs visit to the
M country of the big men," where he was regarded by that

* p. 119.
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latter race as a “droidi* is entirely in accordance with Dr.

Skene's belief that the Fccns were of the same race as the

historic Pechts. It is not at all unlikely that this identity

was taken for granted long before the nineteenth century,

and in Scotland. In Allan Ramsays Ev*rgrccn
9
a collection

of Scottish poems written before the year 1600, there is a

certain
M
Interlude of the Droichs," also referred to as “The

Droichs* Part of a Play” Now, »thc spokesman of these

droichs (or trows, or dwarfs) announces himself as a grandson

of Fin, the great chief of the Fccns of Ireland. And he

makes a statement which is identical with one contained in

a Fccnic poem on the battle of Gawra This statement need

not be particularized here, but !t tells U9 unmistakably that

these “ droichs " were regarded as the representatives of Fin

and his Feens.1 Therefore, it would appear from this poem
that Fin and his Feens were regarded by the ruling class in

Scotland, prior to 1600, as dwarfs. That is, as ptekts.

So far, then, all that has here been said tends to show that

the Ftinne of Gaelic folk-lore, and the Finns of Northern

history and tradition, ought to be regarded as one and the

same people. And that one section, at any rate, of such

people ought to be identified with the Pcchts, or Piets, of

history.

» The i*ct that the u Interjode " ii tflegotlcil Joe* nut tt aU effect ih«

question.
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CHAPTER IX.

While the Piets, or Pcchts, arc remembered to a great ex-

tent as the builders of the subterranean and half-subterranean

dwellings with which they arc associated, these arc far from

being the only structures which popular tradition has stamped

as the work of their hands. The architectural skill, of a

kind, which they displayed in the construction of their own
*' Pcchts' houses” may be seen from such a casual reference

as this, gleaned from among certain specimens of Clydesdale

folk-lore: "Our milkhouse," says a Clydesdale peasant,

*' whilk stude on the side of a dentie burn, and was anc o’ thac

auld vowts [vaults] whilk the Pechs biggit langsync, had wa's

sae doons strang that ane waud hae thocht it micht hac

stude to the last day ;
but its found had been onnerminit

by the last Lammas-spait.”1 If the “ Pcchts* houses " lacked,

as they certainly did, evidences of high culture in the

designers, or outward beauty of design in themselves, they

were at least remarkable for their great strength and

durability ;
so that, were it not for such accidents as a

Lammas-flood, they might well have stood “to the last

day." But the great bodily strength of this race, and

their turn for masonry, were made use of in other ways

than in the construction of the dwellings referred to
;
that

is. if there is any truth in the popular ideas upon this subject.

The late Robert Chambers, in putting together the

popular Scotch beliefs regarding these people,* not only

states that they were “ short, wee men," but he adds, still

speaking as a Scottish peasant :
“ The I’echs were great

builders ; they built a* the auld castles in the kintry
;
and

do ye ken the way they built them ? I'll tell ye. They

stood all in a row from the quarry to the place where they

were building, and ilk ane handed forward the stancs to his

Sfto rol iii. 1K1S, p. 503.

' « Popular Rhjmea of Scotland," 1870, pp.
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neebor, till the hale was biggit" A special example of one
of the buildings so reared is the Round Tower of Abernethy
in Perthshire, well known as one of the two towers of this

class still to be found in Scotland. a The story goes," says

the Rev. Andrew Small, in his "Antiquities of Fife,"
1

4

* that it

was built by the Pcchts, .... and that, while the work was
going on, they stood in a row all the way from the Lomond
HiU to the building, handing the stones from one to an-

other .... That it has been built of freestone from the

Lomond HiU is clear to a demonstration, as the grist or

nature of the stone points out the very spot where it has

been taken from, namely, a little west, and up from the

ancient wood of Drumdriell, about a mile straight south from
Meraisford." That Abernethy was long a seat of Pktish

power is what no historian would deny, and the tower re-

ferred to is always denominated “Pictish." Of the way in

which it was built we have just seen the local account.

Similar ideas art current in Northumberland. 41 The
erection of several of these old castles [*&, Dunstanborough
Castle] is, by popular tradition, ascribed to the Piets . . .

The building of the Roman wall, which is by country people

commonly called the Piets' wall, is also ascribed to them
;

and they arc said to have formed the Catrail on the Scottish

border, which is frequently called the Picts-work ditch- The
Piets arc described as men of low stature, but of superhuman

strength
;
and on the moors of Northumberland the heaps

of stone, which are supposed by antiquaries to mark the spot

where 4 bones of mighty chiefs lie hid/ are sometimes pointed

out to the inquiring stranger as places where a Piet's apron-

string had broken as he was carrying a load of stones to his

work/'*

Although the tower at Abernethy, and the "Pechts' houses M

already spoken of, may be classed together as having been

built for the use of the builders themselves* it is quite evident

that if these people actually reared the many other structures

attributed to them, in Scotland and in Northumberland, they

did so in the character of seifs, working for people of other

races. IfDunstanborough Castle, the Wall of Hadrian, and

1 Edinburgh, 1823, pp. !$*•*
• •• Ritinbl** In Northumberland," by &. diver. London, 1835, p. 104.

F 2
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(perhaps also) the Catrail, not to speak of 44
a' the nuld castles

in the kintry," were built by the Pechts, the builders were

evidently not working on their own behalf. This clearly

must have been the case in the instance of the M Roman Wall"

which was raised for the very purpose of checking the south-

ward inroads of these fierce warriors. That it actually was a
44 Roman wall " is of course beyond question. But that fact

docs not interfere with the supposition that the drudgery

was performed by captive Pechts, whose immense strength,

and intimate acquaintance with the art of building such

structures, would render them of the greatest use to their

conquerors. That they, and not the Romans, were the actual

buihUrs of the wall, as Northumbrian tradition asserts, is

therefore far from improbable. Indeed, there arc one or two

indications that the more northern "Wall of Antoninus*'

may also have been reared by kindred hands. And as with

these early examples, so may the later buildings referred to

have actually been unwillingly built by Pechts, at the com-

mand of other people.
1

Not only walls and castles, or towers, but churches and

cathedrals arc also said to have been reared by the same
dwarfish but powerful builders, as may be seen from the

following instances.

One part of Scotland that continued to be a
41
reservation

*

of the Pechts, after that people had ceased to hold sway, is

the hilly country lying to the south of Edinburgh, and known
as “the Pcntlands." Like the “Pentland Fifth " on the

north-cast of Scotland, this district was so called because it

was associated with the Pechts. We need not here concern

ourselves as to the causes which made the name, in both

instances, assume the modem form of " Pentland.'* But, in

each case, the name was formerly *' Pehtland," and it signified

" the land of the Pebts, or Pechts.” According to Dr. Skene,

the Angles of Northumbria had, as early as the seventh

century, established themselves pretty securely as the ruling

• Th® esrliett instance wh*h ha* com® under my notice of such work per-

formed in the British Islands by a wbject people, who cormpoml in many
way* with the Pechts, is that gHen by Lady Fergiuon (*• The Story of the Irish

befci® the Conquest," I^loa, i$6$, p. $*), with reference to the fcMldtag of

the fort of Cninchaa, in Coonnght.
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castcthroughout the southeast ofwhat is now Scotland, then a

part of “ Northumbria,” This territory seems to have reached

as far on the north-west as the modern county of Linlith-

gow, and one of the chief Northumbrian strongholds in that

neighbourhood has ever since been known by the name of

the Northumbrian king, Edwin. Edinburgh, therefore, in the

seventh century, appears as a scat of the Anglian race, which

ruled from the Forth to the Humber. Three or four centuries

later, the steadily growing power of
44
Scotia ’* annexed the

whole of Northumbria lying north of the Borders. But the

population, no doubt, remained little affected by this political

change, and its speech and traditions continued the same.

1

But, although those Angles were the rulers of south-

eastern Scotland (in modem topography^ there still remained

a remnant of the Pechts in at least one part of that northern

Northumbria.* And it was because of their residence there

that the Angles spoke of the hilly region lying to the south

and south-west of Edinburgh as “ the Peht or Pecht land."

How long the Pechts maintained some kind of individuality

in that neighbourhood it is impossible to say. It is said

thiat, after Kenneth s great victory over the Pechts at Fortcviot

or at Scone, in the middfc of the ninth century, many of the

fugitives sought refuge in England. And, as the Pcntland

Hills were then in “ England/* it is likely that they found

shelter among their kindred there. In other parts of Scotland

the Pechts arc historically visible long after the seventh and

ninth centuries. At the battle of the Standard, in 1138, the

Galloway section formed one division of the Scottish army.1

1 For Dr. Skene's accoa&ls, on winch the* tUiemtflU arc toed, w* 1
' Okie

Scotland," toL i. pp. 236-241 j u»d p. ern of his Ptrice to the 41 Chrcozleo

of the Piets 2nd Scots."
3

It it not meant to be implied tbit Acgka and Ptchti were etduiivr'y the

inhabitants of this territory at that tUne. But it seems c>ar that the fanner pre-

dominated, and give to the district (he Impremian U speech and custom which

it yet retain!.

* '‘Celtic Scotland,* *ol. •• PP* wd 4*7- "Reginald of Durham,

miring In the last half of (he twe/th century, nenboas in 1164, Kirkcud-

bright as being in • terra Pictonrn,* and c*Ih ihtir lanfaage ’ •anno Pfctorvm.’"

{Of. p. 203, wtfr.) *Dt. Skene, quoting Tir>:rw authorities, gi*« us an

interesting description of the Scottish iray at the Battle of the Standard. It

was composed, we Vearn, of Norms**, Germans, English, Noetbambriato,

Cumbrians, men of Teviotdak and the Lesbians, Piet* (eommonly called Gabo.
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A popular tradition, to be presently refined to, also speaks

of them a* a distinct people in the Clyde valley, during

the same century. It is therefore quite permissible to

suppose that, once the people of the Midlothian "Pecht-

lands" had realized that they were a conquered remnant,

with no hope of ultimately recovering their lost power, they

may have continued to live, if merely as serfs, not only to

the twelfth century, but for several centuries longer.

That they did so is to be inferred from the following bit of

"folk-lore," which relates to a locality that, though not

strictly included in the district of the
44
Pecht-lands," is quite

near enough to agree with this hypothesis.

The hill of Corstorphinc, situated a little to the west of

Edinburgh, is only about three miles north of the nearest

point of the ** Pccht-lands." Now, the village church of

Constorphine is one of the few churches in Scotland which

arc of interest to the antiquary. " Ancient it most unques-

tionably is,” says a modem writer in the course of a descrip-

tion of the village and its church, and the foundation of the

latter is placed in the year 1429. The fifteenth century is

not very'
44 ancient," as these things go, but perhaps the site

has been occupied by a church from a much earlier period.

At any rate, the writer just referred to, ip visiting Corstor-

phinc foe the purpose of inspecting both church and village,

obtained this piece of local tradition, believed to relate to

the church of 1439.
44 Of this [church], in November 1 8<8 1

,

an intelligent native assured the writer that it was 4 wonder-

fully ancient, built by the Hottentots, who stood in a row

and handed the stones on one to another from Ravclston

quarry on the adjacent hill of Corstorphinc.1

Now, if one compares this account with the traditional

description of the modus operand* of the Pcchts, already in-

stanced in the case of Abemethy, and generally accepted

r»%y% or C.nlloway«<n>, and Scot*. Thii is the statement made by Rtclurd

of Ifeaham, % ronttmpornry writer, >1 to ifree ca the whole with the

ocha tPCBBim. Hi* “Cmmbmns * are identified w*h the H Welsh " of Strath-

clyde. No doubt hi*
4
* Northumbrians ** were the** who. living on the north

of the Border. Twlongw! to that jm* of Northumbria which hod then bee®

Scottish lea more than * century. The Gtllowiy riels, it may be added, wtft

it the free! of the bftltk, «nd 44 earned to lend the van os their richL*’

* St* the OrAmauee Cwmttmr vf ScrtSmnd, Ediatmgh, lW3, rot i. p. *87.
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throughout Scotland, one hardly requires the historical testi-

mony of the " Pccht-lands” to recognize in these " Hottentots*’

the Pecht* of tradition. It is not necessary to take the ex-

pression here used by the Corstorphine villager as absolutely

correct His statement, it may be remarked, succeeded a

conversation in which our various wars in South Africa had

been discussed,

1

and it is not unlikely drat this had suggested

to the speaker the term M Hottentot m
as aptly enough de-

scribing a race that to his ancestors, whose ideas he inherited,

had seemed savage and inferior. That he absolutely bcLicvcd

the labourers who reared the walls of the church to be of a

different race from his own is unquestionably indicated by

the whole tenor of his remarks.1

This Corstorphine tradition points to a body of Pcchts

still surviving as a distinct type, in the Midlothian of 1429

;

and then regarded by the general population as a caste of

drudges. This, too, is the position accorded to that race in

one phase of Highland tradition. "I am informed," says

Dr. Jamieson,3 * that in Inverness-shire, the foundations of

various houses have been discovered, of a round form, ....

and that when the Highlanders are asked to whom they

belonged, they say that they were the houses of the Dnnmeh

1 This 1 am inferno) ly the writer of the lb« quota!

• 14 The tradition that certain buildings were arecUd bj men who stood in o row

ami hamlad the tames from one to the other is quite fimiliir to me with regud

to traildtag* in Ireland," writes a corre*pa*ienc Itbe Rer. J. Ffrexch, of

Oontfal. Fellow of the Royal Society of Antiqatrita of Ireland); and

he furnishes one example I—'4 Brash, in his ' EcdoustRal Architecture of Ire-

land,’ when describing the Round Tower ul Ardmore, tells as i ' I hare before

stated that the materials of which tita tower waa built were teooght from the

Mountain c4 Slfew-Grii* mx four or 6 re miles distant. The Icod legend la

that the arena were brought to the spot without “horse or whorl," aid hkl

without the noise of a hammer. lb- meaning of which is that the stones wen nil

drafted m the quarry, and a line of men *wing onioned along frees the quarry

to the town, the stones were handed from cue to the other.'
-

While this Irish tradition does not ktaulfy these bmWen wife any ipw^al race

of met, it is Dotewortby that their method of bailing is tial which bcottisb

tradition regards as peculiarly characteristic of the Flos, or “Pechts." Mare-

oyer, the briUng referred to by Brash is of precisely the use ceder os the

Round Tower of Abernathy, taxi to hate b«m halt after theumt fashion. Aid

the lwiMets of the Round Tower of Abernediy. as also the builders of the Round

Tower of Bcaeiiin, are alleged by iocii tradition to have been “ Pcdrts,"

» In the “ IhwerlaUon on tbe Or*.n of the Scottish Language,M prefixed to

hi* .Scottish Dictionary.
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or Trinnick, i.e.
t of the labourers, a name which they give to

the Piets." They may bo seen in the Clyde valley, in the

same position as those of Corstorphine, but three centuries

earlier, on the testimony of tradition.
41 Throughout Scot-

land," says an antiquary previously quoted, “the vulgar

account is
,

4
that the PecJu were unco wee bodies, but ter-

rible strang*; that is, that they were of very small stature,

but of prodigious strength. It is commonly added [he

goes on] ‘that the meal (oatmeal) was a penny the peck

when they built the HU Kirk [the Cathedral] of Glas-

gow;* for the building of all the cathedrals, and in

general everything very ancient, is ascribed by the com-
mon people to the Pecks."1 Now, the present Cathedral

of Glasgow is said to have been built in the twelfth century,

at which date the Pechts of Galloway formed a distinct and
separate population in south-western Scotland. According

to Reginald of Durham, as wc have already seen, the town
of Kirkcudbright was situated in the “ Pccht-lands " (Urra

Pic/orum), and the sermo Pictorum was still spoken there.

In the same century the Galloway Pechts formed the van of

the Scottish army at the battle of the Standard
;
and the

Pechts of this period are remembered in the popular memory,
assisted by a homely enough detail, as having been employed
in the building of the *' High Church " of Glasgow. Of course,

the Clyde valley is not situated in Galloway
; but the pre-

sence of Pechts in twelfth-century Glasgow may easily be
explained by assuming that they belonged to another de-

tachment of the race, or that it was worth while sending to

Galloway for such famous builders. Belonging to a period

less easily defined arc the Pecht masons of the famous Round
Tower at Brechin. Regarding this tower a local writer states

:

41
Tradition, in Brechin, as well as at Abemethy, ascribes the

erection to the Pegkts? and he adds, that " it has stated they
were only allowed a trifle for this work, and were cheated
out of part of this trifle.*** In this instance, also, the Pechts
arc remcmbei'ed as working for people of another race ;

which is somewhat remarkable, as the tower itself is one of

1 Kiel's Tcfogra^jy »f U* Tay," Edinburgh, 1S3J. pp. icfl-9.

1 « HIuaj ot fetchia," by Dwid D. Black. Edinburgh and 1867,
2tu\ edition, p. 247.
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those which seem to have been built by the Pcchts for their

oivn purposes.

Without going much out of the way, it may be as welt to

point out that the popular idea of the Pcchts being ,r men of

low stature, but ef superhuman strength? " unco wee bodies,

but ternble strang? is not only supported by tradition on
every side, but it is borne out by a consideration of the

mementos they have left behind them. Much could be said

on this subject
;
but it will perhaps be enough here to point

to a hill-fortress in Forfarshire, which history and tradition

agTee in ascribing to these people. This is the stronghold

known as the White Cater Thun, situated a few miles north-

west of Brechin (which possesses the Pictish round-tower

just referred to, and which was once a scat of Pictish mon-
archy). The fort crowns a hill which rues about 300 feet

above the general level of the great valley of Strathmore,

and is thus referred to

:

“This is, perhaps, the strongest Pictish fortification extant. It is sur-

rounded by a double rampart of an elliptical figure, being 436 feet loc<g

by about 200 broad, and containing about two imperial acres. .... But

the most wonderful thing that occurs in this Pictish fort is the extraordi-

nary dimensions of the ramparts, composed entirely of large, loose stones,

being 26 feet thick at the top, and upwards of loo at the bottom, reckon-

ing quite to the ditch, which, indeed, seems to be much filled up with

the tumbling down of the walls. The vast labour that h must hare cost

to amass so enormous a quantity of targe stones, and convey them to

such a height, is astonishing. .... in conveying the enormous quantity

of large stones to the summit of White Cater Thun, the natives must

doubtless have expended great labour, and much time. They Mem,
however, to have been familiar with a method of removing immense

masses from considerable distances, and it is supposed they nude use of

hurdles on such occasions ; it is not Improbable they might ha** some

kind of rude windlass for raising the larger stones from the bottom to

the top of the hilL*"

Whatever the method employed by the builders of this

stronghold, the description just given will show the reader,

what he cannot fail to be impressed with on a study of the

Pcchts, that these people and their buildings belonged to

what is known as the “ Cyclopean " type, and that they—the

people—represented a race now quite extinct, in its purity,

1 Kxax'i u Topography," pp- 9*-54 .
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but which roust undoubtedly have been remarkable for a

prodigious strength of body, a strength that may well be

spoken of as
M superhuman; 1

if it is to be compared with

that of any existing race of men. It is this point that must

always be borne in mind when one considers the traditions

regarding the buildings of the Pcchts, and this it is that

justifies the very parts of those traditions which would other-

wise appear utterly wild and incredible. Beyond question,

there is much that demands criticism and inquiry in the

traditional description of the way in which such edifices as

Abemcthy Tower and Corstorphine Church were .reared.

But two important points must not be overlooked. The one

is that an immense number of people may have been simul-

taneously at work ;
the other is that the workers were of

vast muscular strength.
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CHAPTER X.

In the immediately preceding pages we have been consider-

ing the people known as * Pechts.” But it is contended that

the " Feens " of Gaelic story ought to be identified with the
44 Pechts.

,r When the leader of the M Fccns ” landed in
41

tlie

country of the big men,
0
he was at once seized upon as

eminently fitted to be the court dwarf, into which office he

was duly installed ; from which it was reasonably inferred

that he was a " pegh," or dwarf. Now, in one of die many

songs ascribed to the son of this " pegh/' Oisin, who is ever

bemoaning the departed glories of his race, he laments the

fact that he finds himself in his old age 41 wearily dragging

stones along to the church on the hill of the priest'’ “ Here,

where he is a drudge, he has seen the Feinne in their glory.

• . . . Were they alive, shavelings would not hold this

mound ” Thus laments Oisin, the representative of the old

heathen Feens, bitter in his denunciations of Patrick the

priest, and the new order which he represents, and ever

bewailing the vanished “ glory of the Fcinn/’

Wc find Oisin, therefore, accepted universally as the type

of his race, unwillingly occupied in “dragging stones for

priests to build churches/' in his old age and after the down-

fall of his people. Nor was it only as the serf of another

race that he had so worked
;
because, he explains to Patrick

that this old age of drudgery had been foretold to him by

his leader, Fin, on a previous occasion, before the coming of

Patrick, and on that occasion not only Oisin, but a great

number of the Feens of Ireland, were engaged in a similar

task. The great difference was that then they were not

working as the drudges of another people, but for themselves,

and at the command of their leader. And it was not a

church, but a hill-fortress, that they wc/e building, “on

Cuailgnc's bare and rounded hflL'* Oisin 9pcaks of it as

Fin's “famous fort," and the hill on which it was built is
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.

44 said to be in the county of Armagh ” or, as another writer

states, in County Louth. According to Oisin, two-thirds of

the materials for the fort were brought thither by the Feens

of Connaught and the west of Ireland, and the remainder

by the Feens of Leinster and the cast of Ulster, to which

section both Oisin and Fin belonged- Assuming these

traditional accounts to be correct, wc thus see the Feens,

in the day of their independence, "dragging stones" to

the top of a hill, in order to build a fortress
;
and later on

we see them, personified by Oisin, occupied in a similar

manner, but as the drudges of Christian priests and the

builders of Christian churches. The one account applies

to Scotland and the other to Ireland
;
but the Pechts of the

White Cater Thun have their counterparts in the Feens who

reared the 41 famous fort
* 1 44 on Cuailgnc's bare and rounded

hill and the Pechts who built the churches of Glasgow

and Corstorphine are also duplicated in the conquered Feens,
41 weary dragging stones for priests to build churches," in

Ireland. Consequently, the traditional fame of the Pechts

of Scotland, as a great race of builders, Is not at all at vari-

ance with the belief that they and the Feens were of one

nation .

1

But, if Fin and his Feens were builders of the hill-torts of

the
44 Pechts," and were themselves veritable Pechts, it is

evident that the Feens built and inhabited the dwellings

known as
41 Pechts’ houses." This is quite borne out when

wc regard that class of building which, although an archx-

ologist already quoted (Mr. Petrie) does not hold it to be

strictly entitled to the designation of
- Pecht's house," is

nevertheless a variety of the same species, and often receives

the same title. The variety referred to differs from what has

been accepted as the true 41 Pecht's house," in that it has no

superimposed covering of earth or turf. But the two

varieties undoubtedly belong to the same general class.

Now, with regard to this second order of *' Pecht’s house,"

wc have such a statement as the following :
* Glcnlyon, in

Perthshire, is remarkable for the great number of remains of

• Foe tie* to Oirin and the Foeat ut Ska*'* “ ltok of the Dean

of Lkmcre," pp 12-14 (English eeriioa), tnd 10-11 (GwKe), AUo Mr. J. F.

CwpfceU's “ Lcabhar c* Fonne," pyt uii, 47 ** 4*
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aboriginal works scattered through it, in the shape of circular

castles built entirely of dry stones. The common people

believe these structures to have belonged to their mythic

hero. Fion and have a verse to that effect

:

' alia dt ch&htei) dhenj; aig Fionn

Ann on Crom-gbkiuin-m-tfach.”

That is, Fion had /Wrv castles in the Crooked Glen of Stones

(such being an old name for Glenlyon)."1 And a like belief

prevails in other Perthshire glens, such as Glcnshee and

Glenalmond, beside the latter of which, as every reader of

Wordsworth knows, Oisin himself is said to be buried.

The true " Pccht’s house," however, is not this dry-stone

circular
44
castle," open to air and sun. These 41 castles ” arc,

indeed, popularly included among “ Pcchts’ houses," but

auch an archaeologist as the one recently referred to prefers

to speak of them as 41
brochs." This word " brock ” (akin to

burgh, etc.) has been adopted by Dr. Joseph Anderson and

other eminent students of such buildings, to distinguish this

special structure
;
and although, etymologically regarded, the

distinction is arbitrary', it is very convenient. But the

" broch,” standing visibly exposed like any other ruin, its

stone walls uncovered to the sun, is by no means the same

thing as the "Pccht’s house" described by Mr. Petrie and

others. This, it may be remembered, is almost or altogether

identical with the dwellings of the North-Grecnland Eskimos,

as portrayed by the explorers of seventy years ago. It is

approached through a long, dark tunnel, entered from the

face of a bank or brae, so low that one has to crawl along it,

its sides and roofs composed of large stone slabs, and the

roof itself flush with, or even underneath, the surface of the

ground. At the end of this long, dark, narrow passage one

enters the central chamber of the dwelling of the North

-

Greenlander and the ancient PechL It, too, would be in

darkness, were it not for the rude stone lamp, fed with the

oil of seal or whale, soaking through moss or the pith of

rushes, which hangs from the roof and is always burning.

Here and there at the side of this central chamber arc open-

ings in the wall which lead into small cavities used as sleep-

* OunWi * FofiUr Rhymes of Scofeatf," 1830. pp. 154-55.
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ing-place*. Briefly and imperfectly, that is the interior of

the Pecht’s house.1

Viewed from the outside, what 'does it resemble ? The

underground passage of approach is invisible. The * house "

itself “is generally of a conical form, and externally closely

resembles a large bowl-shaped barrow. It consists of a

solid mass of masonry, covered with a layer of turf a foot

or more in thickness, and has a central chamber surrounded

by several smaller cells.'* Or, as another writer describes it.

“all that meets the eye at fimt is a green, conical mound

. . . . resting silently amid the moorland solitude." The

entrance to this seeming hillock, situated sometimes at its

base, more frequently, perhaps, at the extremity of a narrow,

underground tunnel, was never very conspicuous, since it was

only about a couple of feet high. In the days when the

Pechts were actually inhabiting these “green hillocks,” it is

likely they took the precaution to conceal this outer orifice,

small though it was, as well as possible. Thus, the adven-

turer or colonist of another race, arriving at a settlement of

Pechts* houses, saw nothing but one or more grassy, conical

hillocks rising out of the surrounding moor.

Since the Gaelic term brock (for it is Gaelic, though not

exclusively so) is used to denote the one variety of these

“ Pictish" dwellings, let us employ, if only temporarily, tlie

Gaelie term which denotes the other. That kind of brock,

then, which is covered over with earth and turf so as to

resemble a conical green mound, is known in Gaelic by the

1 Altbcngh the ForhU mode u*r at sice* keeps linuUr to those of the north-

era Eskimos, it is perhaps too much to assume that the dwellings of the former

odniUed nnUung of the light of day. Mr. Petrie states that the walk of the

Pechts’ bosun " oemsrge towards the top, where they approach bo closely that

the aperture cin be spanned by » atone s cxwple of feet la length." If ihU aper-

ture remained open during the day, which ie*ma quke Hkaly, then the nfcove

reference m to tbs ever-boming lamp is only applicable to the dwellirgs cf the

rathero Greenlanders. For the sake of safety, while their land* were cncr-raa

by hostile forces, it n pcoUUt that the Pechts did cover the two-foot hole in the

roof with a Large stone, which itself vowld rood 1o be hidden by earth and turf,

llut the fact thei such an aperture was left in the bidding indknte* that it was

frequently tDCuvered
;
perhaps always at light, and aha, during time* of safer y,

in the cay. In the latter caw, the interior of this underground dwelling would

thus receive, throagh the hole overhead, enough light to fill the central chamber

with a sort of twUgbt, ahhcwgh the smaller celk might have been quite In dark-
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name of sitA-bhrog, or sithMrugh ; that is to say, the broch

of the sith . Still more commonly, it is styled a sithean
,
or

silk-place. When rendered in our modem English spelling,

according to its pronunciation, this distinctive sith becomes

spelt shee ; as in the case of GUann-sitk, which is written
44 Glcnshec." And, similarly, sithean becomes sAsmu. It is

the "sheean" then, and not the “broch" proper, that is

regarded by such archaeologists as Mr. Petrie as peculiarly

the dwelling of the Pechts.

Now, if any Highlander were asked bis opinion as to the

former inhabitants of the 14
sheeans," be would have but one

answer to give. And the nature of that answer is very

clearly shown by those Highlanders who have compiled the

leading Scottish-Gaclic dictionaries. Brog (*.r.,
" broch '") is

itself defined as an obsolete term for * a house
M

;
but truth

and other variants connect, if they do not identify, the "broch
"

with the 44 shecan." The various definitions are these : Bruth
,

* a house half under the surface," * the dwelling of fairies in

a hill"
;
sith-bruth, sifh-bhrugh, “a fairy hill or mansion

sith-ihrvg, sith-bhruacA, sith-bhrutk
,
“a fairy hill,'* “a fairy

residence,"
44 fairyland "

;
sithean, 41

a little hill or knoll," 44 a

fairy hill"; sithain, “ a green knoll or hillock, tenanted,

according to superstitious belief, by fairies." 1

Thus, the houses of the Pechts or dwarfs were inhabited

by the people known as “ fairies." As the fairies were
" little people," theie is here no contradiction in terms. We
have, moreover, seen that the same * conical, green mounds w

are remembered in Orkney and Shetland as the homes of

the " trows." “ Trow," however, is itself equivalent to droich
,

or dwarf. Therefore, the belief that those outward-seeming

“green hillocks" were the abodes of Pechts is quite in

agreement with the ttaditions that refer to those mound-

dwellers as trows and fairies (otherwise " the little people
,r

).

Because fiecAt (or peck), trow, and fairy arc all synonyms

for 44 dwarf."

1 See the dietkroar#* of Anasliong. McLeod and Drrar, and McAlpine.

McAlpine also defines the »ori digk ls a “ cowed mood," 4
* an abode of

blttcs
44

; and that moce uncommon tmn » thus employed in an UUy tfory of

Mr. J. F. CampbtfT. (WtU HigKlsmd TtJtr, ii, 48V
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CHAPTER XI.

IK a reference to the popular traditions of Northumberland,

the Piets arc spoken of as “a race of people who are re-

presented, in such legends, as endowed with supernatural

power, and holding, in the scale of beings, an intermediate

rank between men and fairies."1 Sir Walter Scott also

corroborates this belief as existent in Northumberland

(* Rob Roy," eh. xxiii). And the writer previously quoted,

in describing the local tradition with regard to the building

of the tower at Abemethy by the Pcchts, explains that
44 the people always, when they speak of these Peghs,

associate that idea with a notion that they were a preter-

natural sort of beings, such as fairies and brownies.
1
* There-

fore, without entering into any discussion as to what is or

was meant by “supernatural power," we have ascertained

from these extracts that the Pcchts were regarded, in North-

umberland and in Scotland, as a race of people possessing

or claiming 14 supernatural” attributes. And that theyw'erc

akin to "fairies and brownies," if they were not identical

with them. This also is the position of the ,4 Feens" of

Gaelic folk-lore, as the following references will show.

When the celebrated Irish king, Brian Bornmha, defeated

the Danes of Dublin and their allies, in the year 1000 A.D.,

it is stated that he appropriated all the vast treasures that

the Danes had gathered together " gold and silver, and

bronze, and precious stones, and carbuncle-gems, and buffalo-

horns, and beautiful goblets," as well as
41
various vestures of

all colours."* And the chronicler explains that 41 never was

1 *• Rambles in Northumberland," by S. Oliver, London, l8j$, p. 104.

* "The War of ih« Goedhil with the Gaill.” edited by J. H. Todd, D.D.
Leadee, 1867, ^ 1 *5- I" the above quotation, the wted tnmiiatcd “feroeae"

IsJinMdrmnr. ThisU referred to aa M a metal, the cecacitocwts of which are not

well known. O'Clery devcriboi it a* /rdr gp n-axrgrvJ Suau/t, * brass, with

advei Immmered uo to U.'" It a ako rtimed to « " white wlrer," “ silver or
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there a fortress, or a fastness, ora mound, or a church, or a

sacred place, or a sanctuary/' which the Danes had not

plundered when it fell to their arms. The first three terms,

which in the Gaelic are dun
,
daingeiin, and diongna, arc

closely allied, and each designates something akin to the

" hollow mounds " of which we have been speaking.
1 But

the succeeding sentenced quite explicit: " Neither was there

in concealment under ground in Erinn, nor in the various

solitudes belonging to Finns or to fairies, anything that was

not discovered by these foreign, wonderful Denmarkians,

through paganism and idol worship." With regard to which

last allusion, Dr. Todd says: "The meaning is, that not-

withstanding the potent spells employed by the Fians and

fairies of old for the concealment of their hidden treasures,

white bronze," "brw," and ‘'copper." I? was employed to furnish uith

various articles ft*
4 * leg armour,” the rim of a shield, a royaJ chewfoard, and,

further, a bedrtead—which surely oeght to hive been royal i!*o (0/. at,, jp-

dii-dv. ai/r.aai 50 and 94 » abn Skene's 4, Ceh* Su)t!ind.
n

il 507.) The

passive relating to buflalohoana is given ra the Gael* version ("War of the

GiadhU,** p. 14V, "#nu do iionioitA AmiAi*//." The word r#nu, of which

rAonuuM is an inflection, is eubwUn tally the Latin ctm*. The Scotch-Gaeix

dktionane* give it chiefly the lignifkatico of "drinking-hora," and •* sounding*

beats or trumpet." Armstrong states that the driakmg-cwp* of the northern

nations were made from the horns tX the •• iru or Earcpeit buffalo," referred

to by Latin writers 1 He ad(is— “Owe or thaw immense horns, at least an ox-

hurn of ptodigws si«, k* atsll preserved in the Castle of Dsavegaa, life ci

Sky." B**M*il itself has the seixmdnry io«»niag of “ trumpet," or "curort *
j

but its true meaning is “buffalo." Amtrung subjoins these comparisons—

Arracciein W, French ktjk, Litin fiuMuj, Crock feuiwCts. Also Coraish

flamw/, with the meaning "trumpet." And also iuMuiS^kem, "a bugk-

iKcn." with which he compares the Welsh busSjtrn. Haitiwell has “a

frgle tinni," and
44 a buffalo * ; and with reference to the litter spelling he

Bay*, "hence bugU-hom, a dnuking vessel made of horn j iho 1 hunting-horn.”

Professor Skeat, who cite* HalUwdl also, defines “tntgk" •§ “a wild o*.“ It

Is clear that tbeee are aE roerely variant* of one word, or rather of two wonlo.

The u in " bugle " has omgmally bron brood. The hint c of " com * has be-

come a ftUaml in " cboro," and 1 mere aspirate in 0 horn,*' although it is stiU

foand as *' corn " both in English sad Gaebc dictionaries (with a very restricted

meaning in the former Instance).

> Dr. Todd (#/. rii.
t p. 40, ***\> “ aiming to another instance in which

these term occur, ity1 t—"The words here used, Ddn % Damp*, Dm^nc. all

signify a fort or fortress. It is not emy to define the preost digram* between

them. IMn . . . wm to signify a fortified hit) or mcmsbL Dsm/ym (dungroo)

is a wilted fort or strong tower ; herxe gmmgmigim, 1 fortify. Dimfn* (which

be translates 4 mound ’ in the above instance] is apparently only aimther form of

the same weed. Ct ' Zcuh/ p. 30 n."

G
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the Danes, by their pagan magic and the diabolical power

of their idols, were enabled to find them out" 1 (The Gaelic

from which Dr. Todd translates the above sentences is as

follows :
—

“ Ni raibh imorro dim no dningtan
,,
no diougna, no

ccall. no cadhas, no neimedh do gabhadh ris an ngliim

nglifidhigh, nglonnmair, ngnuismhir do bhi ag tcaglaim. ocus

ag teaccar na hddala sin, dir ni raibhc ifolachfo thahnain in

Erinn ina fi dhiamhraibh dichealta ag fianaibh no ag

sUkcniraibh ni na fuaratar na Danmargaigh allmardha in-

gantacha sin, tre gcintlidhccht, ocus tre iodhaladhradh.") 1

Like the Pechts in Northumbrian tradition, the Keens

are here not absolutely identified with the fairies, although

the two arc so closely associated that it is difficult to dis-

tinguish between the one and the other. The traditions of

the Keens themselves testify to a distinction between the two.

Thus, in the
41 Dan an Khir Shicair," or Ballad of the Fairy

Man* Fin and his six nobles, while walking out one evening,

see a fairy-man coming towards them, who announces that

he comes from the neighbouring Golden Doon [Dun an oir),

and that his purpose La to cause those Keens to come, by

enchantment, to dine that day with him and his people in

their
41

hill." Here, then, we have the Fccns associating, to

some extent (though not, as it appears, on a very friendly

footing) with fairies, and yet not themselves regarded as

identical with that people.

From the foregoing reference to the plunder of the Danes

at Dublin, in the year iooo. it is evident that “ the Fecns

and Fairies” were understood, in the traditional history of

the Gaels, to be then actually inhabiting those underground

and half-underground dwellings known as 94 Pechts* houses."

There is another reference, in the same history, that corro-

borates this belief. The date when Brian Borumha became

• Op, at,, p. 115. net/.

• Era the e«pre«kjn "f* thelmai* * nay be heW to denote tbe M conical

hill" of the fairies TataiAamn is certainly the genitive cA talamA, “the

ground "i and 10 "fr thefmmn * rigm&es M uc4ei the ground- '* But ta/ma*

particularly denotes ** a mcacc.” And it, oc the variant mime*, is uitd in a

fairy tale of tb• island of Barra (Campbell's “We* II chined Tales.
,,
iL Jfjwitll

special reference to one of those abodes of the “link people.* It may be

*44«d that the vurd inanlatsd the M oaliioAes* of the Feens, etc., might also be

rendered the
M were* pl*:es " ar

41 concealed placet."

1 “ Lenbbar na Fdane," pp. *4*9$-
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possessor of those " fairy-hoards/' which the Danes had

previously obtained by their well-known process of 44 how-

breaking/'1 was the close of the tenth century. Now, a son

of this S3ir.c Brian, and also one of his father's chiefwarriors,

are both described as asserting (on a certain occasion, in the

reign of the same Brian)
1
that they had been tempted by

the fairies to forsake their ancestral cause. “Often,” says

Murchadh, “was I offered, in hills and in fairy mansions

[1 iithaib oats i sithbrngaib\ this world and these gifts
;
but

I never abandoned for o«ie night my country nor my inheri-

tance for them." As Murchadh’* response was evoked by a

similar statement on the part of Dunlazig, it thus appears

that, in rifling the abodes of the * how-folk,
1
’ the Danes were

robbing a race that alive, and were not merely appro-

priating unclaimed treasure. And, indeed, the Scandinavian

accounts of “ how-breaking'* distinctly point out that this

pastime involved a struggle of life and death with the armed

inmate of the “how."

The evidence of Murchadh and Dunlang, then, shows that

intercourse with “ the fairies
* was not a matter for wonder ;

and, moreover, that, for one reason or another, the latter

desired to seduce the Gaelic-speaking people from their

allegiance. That they were eventually successful with Dun-

lang seems pointed out by the statement, made elsewhere,

that this Dunlang was himself a fairy (sioguidhe).' And it is

well known that " Fairies,” as well as * Feens," while pos-

sessing distinct innate attributes, were not averse to obtaining

adherents from other races, who thus became “Feens" and
4 ‘ Fairies

M by adoption.

In the instance of Murchadh and Dunlang, however, the

Feens arc not named ;
and it is a matter for conjecture

whether they ought to be included among the Fairies there

spoken of. But, at any rate, the incident shows that the

1 The M fairy mound
H »» alw know is i “ hew " or " fcaug," and its people

ns " how-folk.* To " break," or break i«*o a •• bow," in 1he hope cf obtaining

treisue fan tnt\j fora of burgtaryX * wei;-lc»wn cuitos of the Ifcn#*.

* “The War of the Gatdbil with the Gaill," pp. dxxrm-clxxin, note ;j, and

pp 17*173
* Dr. Todd, in mentioning this and the other n?*tr* ri*t***v*unc«*, wfm the

reader to “ Mr. OTCearwy’* to the 1 Feis Tigbe Chonoin
'
(Ossiink

Hoc) p. 9$ **."-«*d to O' Flaherty's “ Om<' W. c *2 , p.

G 2
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Fairies (if not the Feens) formed an active, existent caste or

race, subsequent to the date of Brian's famous victory over

the Danes; and that the Danish inroads on their doons,

brochs, hows, etc., in the neighbourhood of Dublin had not

by any means annihilated them as a people.

Of this robbery of the 44 how-folk " by the Danes in the

Dublin district, something further may be said in passing.

The date of these raids is stated to have been 86 1 or 862 A.D.,

when the Danes overran the whole district of the Boyne

and BLackwatcr (co. Meath), and broke into the
44 fairy hills"

of that region
;
one of which, that of New Grange, is

probably the most interesting example of its class that is at

present known to archarologists. 1 Therefore, the booty which

the Danes thus obtained in 862 must have formed a portion

of that captured by King Brian, after his victory, in the

year icoa And it is clear enough tliat it was this special

treasure that the chronicler referred to when he spoke of the

hoards which the Danes sought out and discovered “ in con-

cealmcnt under ground" and •‘in the various solitudes (or

secret places) belonging to Feens or to Fairies."

Ought 44
Fairies/* then, to be identified with the “Feens"

and 44 Pcchts *' of history and tradition ? We have already

seen that, both in Scotland and in Northumberland, the

Pcchts arc classed with the Fairies in the popular memory.

And from the brief references just made, one would be

disposed at the first glance to say that the two names

applied to one people. But all the people who form the

subject of consideration in these pages belong, even in their

most modern and most modified phases, to the past ; and in

looking down that long vista one is often deceived by the
44
foreshortening ” effects of distance, which seems to unite

what is really distinct and separate. Still, it is evident that
•* Fairies " have so many points in common with * Feens

"

and 44 Pechts" that they must all, at least, be classed

together"

The Ayrshire term Fane, which, according to Dr. Jamic-

1 Stt Sir W. R. WUdrt 41 Beauties of the Boyne," Dpblin, 1*49, acn.

Tlie bxtttt *ixk refers (p.a*) to “sidh Nect&m, tbe fairy hill of Nechtaio," where

the riecf Boyne rbrs, but does mat state whether early Dane ar modem archiedO’

pit has ever inmfigaled it (It » now kiwvn as the Hill of Cartary.)
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son, 1 signifies *a fairy,'* offers itself as very probably a

variant of the Gadic Finn (pi. Feinne). But Brittany affords

even a better instance. There, we are told, the peasantry

have memories of a race of Fians, who were dwarfs in stature,

and arc described as "living with the fairies.”* And
although wc have endeavoured, as far as possible, to re-

strict these remarks to the British Islands, and even to a few

special districts, yet the folk-lore of Brittany coincides so

closely with that of the districts just referred to, and is so

corroborative of the theories here stated, that it may be per-

missible to quote a few of the Breton beliefs bearing upon
this subject.

Of those whom he states are called the Christian fairies of

Brittany. M. Paul Sdbillot gives several particulars.
1 These

so-called 41 Christian " fairies were, he says,
*
neither wholly

Christian nor wholly pagan,** and in the traditions relating

to them he dimly recognize* their possible identification

with the heathen priestesses4 of Brittany, at the time when
they were gradually becoming converted to Christianity.

They arc celebrated, like the Pechts of Scotland, as the

builders of churches. And just as local tradition states

that the Pcchts who built the Round Tower of Abernethy,

in the manner already described, accomplished their work

in the course of a single night, so a certain chapel in

the C6tcs-du-Nord is said to have been built In one

night by the "fairies.” Moreover, in two of the instances

referred to by M. Sdbillot, the top stone of the building

is or was lacking, for the reason that the daylight had

surprised the builders at their work* Now, this b pre-

cisely what is stated of the Pictish builders of the Round

* ** Scottish Dictionary,” s. t. Fa**,

1 See the 4 * Revue de» Traditions populiires,” Nor. iS8*>* p. 613. The renter

It there referred to M. Paul Sftallot** '* Ccote* popuUiit* <1* la H*Tte*Be«igne *

for thoae Awu ; ami tUo to Bitter's “ Jnveaix.re des momunexits megalitliqaet

Ue rtlfc-tt-VitaiMr (* *>) for certain Mu, who seem very Uktij to be the wme
people.

1 *• Revie da TrarLlioca pooalures," Oct 18B9, pp* 515-519*
4 Thsw *Chrirtiin * fairies appear 10 tw rtmemberol os women ; like theUntA*

or £iiry woman of Ireland and Gaelic Sc«Iar>d.

5 Another Utaz ration of these special Seirnres is ilfceded by the church at

EckwwdU in Denmark, which it mid to have been batit by a 44
bill-man," oc

dwarf. In this cue, also, tbe last itcce wn not put ca. Of ihi* bsilder, too, it
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Tower at Abemethy, who are said to have been much

irritated because an early riser in the village discovered

them at work, and thus deprived the building and its

builders of their claim to a a supernatural * origin .
1 Fur-

thcr, these Breton “fairies'* are spoken of as carrying

the stones in their aprons, like the Piets of Northumber-

land, the castle-building “ genii " of Yorkshire, and the

“ witch " who helped to build the Forfarshire fort of Cater

Thun .
1 And, as in the two latter instances, as well as in

several of the others referred to, the stones were carried

from * a great distance * by the Breton fairies, on at least

one occasion.

To this Breton comparison one is tempted to add that of

the Netherlands. In referring to the dwarfs who once in-

habited the neighbourhood of Tienen, M. Pol deMont states

that “ they were uncommonly small of stature, but of extra-

ordinarily great strength
" 3

;
a statement which is paralleled

by “the vulgar account’* in Scotland, -
that the Pechs were

unco wee bodies, but terrible string.’
1 And, in the Journal

of Folk-lore just quoted from, the same kind of people are

again suggested by the Gypnissm

;

"queer little women,"

who lived in a " castle " which had been reared in a single

night, and who, like the Scotch “ brownies " (with whom the

Pechts are classed by the Scotch^ were content to perform

such everyday drudgery as washing the clothes of the taller

race living near them, for no higher remuneration than their

daily food.* The u castle
"
in which they dwelt is not spoken

of as visible at the present day, but the probability is*that

it was of the same nature as the Aschberg near Casterii,

U staled tint “he voeked only daring the night-"—(Thorpe's N&rtktn HQtkikgh
1IL jS-J9l.

1 In this myrtencus method of workiag,— first preparing the Hanes in a qunrry

At ikom distance off, Aid then corner ng ibtm to the chosen site. And erecting

them according to a pee-arranged method, and all in the fours* of a eingic right

Ias the otMrt and of the buildings rendered quite possible)—one

uett.i*io dscesn one of the methods by which these dwarf tribes asserted and

maintained the “ sapanatnral " awaited to them.

* For these Utter trier trees, see pp. 99-100 /**. Of course, the "aprons'*

of the tradslional dwarfs. It need testily be added, were Imtker apcooa.

* Vdkdmndtt "Tijiteehriff ease NrderUrxlsche Folklore," j* Jaugnng, gt

AieveiLng, p. t8a.

* Op tti. y 2-Jaat. $ Afl., p. 89
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which M. Pol dc Mont states1
ts declared by tradition to be

a chambered mound, capable of housing as many as fifty

bergnumnetjes, or mound-dwarfs (the Dutch term being

equivalent to the Scotch “how-folk " or the English 41
hill-

men").

Nor can one omit the following testimony from the island

of Sylt, off the Schleswig coast,' supplied by Mr. William

George Black. Referring to a story of
14
Finn, the king of

the dwarfs," Mr. Black explains as follows:
—“These were

an odd, small, tricky, people whom the Frisians found in Sylt

when they took possession. They lived underground, wore

red caps, and lived on berries and mussels, fish and birds,

and wild eggs. They had stone axes and knives, and made

pots of clay. They sang and danced by moonlight on the

mounds of the plain which were their homes, worked little,

were deceitful, and loved to steal children and pretty women

:

the children they exchanged for their own, the women they

kept. Those who lived in the bushes, and later in the Fries-

landcrs' own houses, like our own brownies, were called

‘ Pucks,' and a sandy dell near Rradenip is still known as the

Pukthal. .... They had a language of their own,

which lingers yet in proverbs and children's games. The

story of King Finns subjects is evidently one of those

valuable legends which illuminate dark pages of history. It

clearly bears testimony to the same small race haring inhab-

ited Friesland in times which we trace in the caves of the

Neolithic age, and of which the Esquimaux are the only

survivors.'" Mr. Black has himself visited one of those

“ green mounds " which are said to have been inhabited by

this Sylt
44 Finn," and he states that when it was first

scientifically examined, in 1868, it was found to contain

41 remains of a fireplace, bones of a small man, some clay

urns, and stone weapons.*' 1

These Continental instances may be regarded as relating

rather to the " Feens of Lochlin " than to those of Ireland

and Great Britain- But one thing quite evident from the

foregoing references is that the
44 Fians and Fairies" of

* Of. of., 2* Jur. Aft-, B9.

t Hthpivui : by WUliam Ge«rg« BLhik. BlackvooJ ft So«tt. :SS8, Chapter

IV.
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Ireland, the " Fions, or Fein*, and Fairies” of Brittany, and
the similar people in the Netherlands and in Friesland, were

all nearly identical, if they were not quite identical, with

the " preternatural sort of being* " known to Scotch folk-

lore a* Pechs, or Pcchts, or Piks, and to history in general

as Piets.
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CHAPTER XII.

TllF. Gaelic accounts do not, of course, refer to the " Fairies

under that name. It is therefore unnecessary to add any-

thing here to the many attempted solutions of the etymology
of “ Fairy.'* But the Gaelic records speak of these people

as the FirSit/ift or Daoitu Sitk*—the 57Mr-foIk. As already

pointed out, this word is pronounced as if spelt 54*0r Sktffl.
It is also written Sid/u

f
and this brings U3 to the older spell-

ing before the dental had been aspirated out of existence.

The older form of the word is Side, presumably pronounced

as Skadf. What arc the conclusions arrived at with regard

to these Fir Stdkc ?

"We know now,*' says a recent writer, already quoted, "that

the Sidhc were early peoples and thrir gods, incorporated

into the following races We find under the Arctic

Circle and among the Finns and other * Altaic ’ or Turanian

tribes of Russia, the same belief in ‘Tshuds* or vanished

supernatural inhabitants of the land, pointing to the same
mixture of ideas we find in Ireland concerning dispossessed

peoples of a different tongue but high civilisation, whose

record remains only in legend. The 'Shee* of Ireland is the

same word we find in Asia, but softened down in pronuncia-

tion. Among the early Russians and Irish we can safely

infer the Turanian undcrfolk with its myths and manners of

life, its subterranean dwellings and repute as magicians
;
in

both we perceive remarkably clever members of the Finno-

Ugrian women-folk gaining a power over chiefs of the con-

quering hordes, and going down into legend as supernatural

Sidhcs or Tshuds.”1 According to this writer, then, the

"Fairies," whose treasures were seized by the Danes of

Dublin in the ninth century, belonged to the Turanian or

Finno-Ugrian race of the Tshuds. And the traditions

• Mr. Charles de Kay, ia Ttu Oui*ry of July jl 437-
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current in Ireland and Scotland regarding the Fir Sidh*
%
are

counterparts of those current in the north of Europe with

regard to the Tshnds. It does not certainly tend to the sim-

plification of a very complex question to discover that the

North Europeans* who remember so much about those

Tstmds, are the very people who, of all modern Europeans,

seem to have most resemblance to the Fir Sidke. In review-

ing a recent collection of Lapp folk-talcs, Mr. Ralston states

that * the traditions relating to the constant struggle main-

tained between the Lapp aborigines and their foreign

enemies "* forms an important portion or the collection.

44 The first nine stories all refer to the foes known as

Tijudernc
,
the Tsjnder—the Chudic Finns of the Baltic and

other coasts. When these dreaded enemies appeared, the

Lapps would take refuge in their underground retreats."1

Thus, in accepting Tshud as identical with Side or Sidhe, we
have to recognize that the people so named were the bitter

foes of the very race that most resembles them—the *' under-

ground " folk of Lapland. Perhaps the explanation of this

apparent contradiction is, that the fact of antagonism exist-

ing between two nations is no proof of any great racial

difference between them.

Whether the word * Tshud " is, or is not, a variant of*Sidhe
t

there seems good reason for believing that such a variant

ought to be recognized in the seidof the Sagas. We are told

by Thorpe that witchcraft was seidhr, which word some

derive from siodha (modem uethe\ to boil.
* Boiling

4
seid/

or the witches' broth, was the chief art in witchcraft,” says

Mr. Du Chaitlu
;
who adds that

14
the witchcraft songs which

were used for the seid " were called Vard4oknr%—* weird or

fate songs." The “ seid
J

' platform and the rites performed

on and around it are described at the same place {Viking

Agi% it, 394-398) :
—

*' Seid was to be performed. A Seid-

hjali
,
or platform consisting of a flat stone, was laid upon

three or four posts, and women were to be found who knew

how to recite or sing the so-called Vardlokun When all this

was ready, and the Volva [9ibyl] on the platform, the women
formed in a circle round it, and the effective song was chanted

' See Mr. Ralston's review in Thi Academy of May II, 18S9.
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while the seeress, with the strangest gesticulations, made

her conjurations and received her revelations." “Once at a

feast, according to ancient custom, Ingjald prepared incanta-

tion (srid), that men might know their fates. There was a

Finn woman skilled in witchcraft The Finn woman
was placed high, and splendid preparations made for her

;

each of the men went from his scat to inquire of her about

their fates.”

Similar accounts arc given by Thorpe, who states that it,

uid, u was regarded as unseemly for men, and was usually

practised by women only : we nevertheless meet with scid-

mcn.” And again:—“On account of its wickedness, it was

held unworthy of a man to practise sdd, and the seid-snan

was prosecuted and burned as an atrocious trollman.
1 The

seid-womcn received money to make men hard, so that iron

could not wound them/ "The most remarkable class of

seid-women were the so-called Valas, or Volvas. We find

them present at the birth of children, when they seem to

represent the Moms." "That the Noms, who appeared at

the birth of children, were of the race of the dwarfs," is else-

where suggested by Mr. Thorpe.*

Scott, also {The Pirate, Note R), quotes from Kaspar

Bartholin a long account of one of those 44 Valas,” as given

in the Saga of Eric Rmida. From which it is seen that,

according to the custom described by Thorpe and Du Chaillu,

she stood u on a sort of elevated stage/’ when delivering her

prophecy.* Scott adds that Bartholin " mentions similar

instances" to that of "the little Vala" (as this one was

called),
- particularly of ooc Heida, celebrated for her pre-

dictions," who attended festivals for the purpose of telling

• These Uttia and execution* for “ witchcraft ’* were the precnrion of those

which were carried down almost into oar own times ;
and the above aBoma to

the « wkhedi*ss " of lhc*c nets only servo to strengthen the geouteg belief this

the relentless persecution of M witdtci” was Used aprm moil rt**»*blo grenada,

and ti*it the motive* actoatiog the ** persecutors - were far higher and more

wruibie than a mpi fanatical and narrow-au&Sed hatred of pnganisic.

> For these extracts, we Thorpe s N§r1htm AfyskUtcy, L, 14, ira, 213, 214,

and 23S.

• The £at stonr, sopported cm three or four posts, or pillars (a* Thorpe calls

them), spon vtikh the *e^-woman Hood, fit very suggestive of the cnmUac oe

to. (Cf. the grtftei fits of Brittany.

)
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fortunes, accompanied by 41 thirty male and fifteen female

attendants/*

In all these accounts we see the fairies of tradition, notably

the “ fairy godmother " who came to the birth or christening

of children- The man who practised uut rendered himself

liable to be prosecuted and burned as a trow,
44 an atrocious

trollman;" or, in the Gaelic, a ftnrside. If the words

" sad '* and * side " arc not practically one, it is at least evi-

dent that they relate to the very same people. And the

(nan-side (banshee) of Gaelic tradition is simply the scid-

wotnan, remembered chiefly in her less pleasing aspect, as

the forebodcr of death or misfortune.

Thus, whether side ought to be held as primarily denoting

the incantations, or the enchanters themselves, it is this

worship that is indicated in the metrical life of St. Patrick,

which says of him (Skene’s 4t Celt Scot.,*
4

II. 108) :

—

" 1 !« preached three»tt*C year*

The Cross of Christ to the [ptnjd«] of Feni.

Oa the 7W4n cf Erin there mi lUrfmesa.

Tht Tmika adortd lb* Jttdr.
-

Nor is there anything inconsistent with these deductions

in the appearance of a Finn woman as a celebrated seid-

woman. For, in Shetland, the Finns arc even yet
41

reckoned

among the Trows.” 1

To return, however, to the Sidhe people of the British

Islands. The BLackwatcr valley of Leinster, whose 44
fairy"

strongholds and abodes were entered and plundered by the

ninth-century Danes, reminds one by its name that the

Blackwatcr valley of Munster is also famous for its fairy

associations. In one of Mr. William Black’s novels

(

,4 Shandon Bells ") there arc frequent references to a chief of

the Fir Sidhe named Fiema} who is remembered as the

• n* **£ie*l power of tke FIium it atiU roeogni«d by the Swedish pr—wiry

of to-day. An ilhxralkip of (his appears in in anecdcce related In the Lomlon
Standard of 26 Jan nary, 1877, with regard lo A Swedish Indy * who had been

so ill-advised » to ivwlt a Finn, whose rnigical powers exceed those of the

1 It is no doubt owing to the infusion of Spanish blood in Southern Ireland,

still visible in the complexion, as weU as ia the surnames (uxh t* Cootello and

JagQ, i.a b Diego) of people 1a lhat nelghUsuHiood, that this Fierna receive! the

most nn-Bneish title of M
IXm" prefixed to his name.
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leader of the u
little people

M
of the south-west. His chief

residence appears to have been a certain Knodtfierin^ or

Fiema's Hillock, which has perhaps been investigated by
local archeologist*. Several of the Limerick traditions

relating to Fiema have been contributed by Mr. David
Fitzgerald to the 41 Rome des Traditions populates” (April

1889X and one of these tells how a mysterious stranger

one night aroused a poor cripple and gave him a letter

to take to Fiema. The messenger entered the fairy
41
hill,"

where he saw the chief—an old, white-bearded man. On
reading the letter, Fiema declared it to be a challenge

of battle on the part of the “King of the Sidhfir of the

North ” ;
a challenge which Fiema was loath to accept,

because, as he explains, 44 my people of Munster arc the

weaker party."

This legend, then, shows the Fir Sidhe (or Sidhfir) as a

people not always friendly to each other, although of kindred

race. Moreover, it suggests that those of Ireland were

divided into at least two sections—the Sidhfir of Munster

and those of “the North.” Wien we remember that in the

ninth century * Fccns and Fairies” were equally regarded as

owners of the “ underground " dwellings which were then

plundered (and whkh still remain), it is noteworthy that in

this very detail we have another parallel between the two

castes— if they were two. For the Feens of Ireland were

also divided into sections, and it may be remembered that

two of these

—

44
the Feens of Leinster and the east of Ulster,”

and those of
44 Connaught and the west of Ireland,” were

referred to on a previous page as engaged in building a famous

hill-fort for their great leader, Fin. If the “Sidhfir of the

North” were not the same as the Fccns of Leinster and the

cast of UlsteT, they occupied much of the same ground, and

had so many points in common, that it is dilficult to say

wherein they differed.

Nor is this deduction at variance with the belief that the

people just named were one with the Pedits of history. For

the Cruiiknt of Ulster formed a distinct division of the

Pechts
;
and, indeed, to be still more specific, were latterly

associated with the tajtern part of that province. And, as

for internecine warfare, that forms no obstacle to the identifi-
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cation of the historical Pechts, in their later stages, with the

Sidhfir of popular legend .

1

Like the rivers of the same name in Leinster and Munster,

there is a Blackwater in Perthshire which has fairy traditions,

and, in consequence, the valley through which it flows is

known as Glenshec {Gteann-sM}i It is also remembered as

a favourite hunting-ground of the Keens. Here they used to

come, says an ancient poem,* to chase the deer and elk. The
stories of Fin and his Feens arc full of references to their

hunting exploits. And an old poem* recites how, even while

Ireland was chiefly peopled and ruled by another race, the

ancient rights of the Feens, in this as in other respects, were

still duly acknowledged. Fin, we arc told,

'* pQueued the old r^hta

Which prrriouily were hU.

Frcm H&Movrrrom on to ttehln,

11 is /W*r bad all the right*.

The hosting witfotl molestation,

Was them la ail the fixest*."

The "rights'* possessed by these people between All

Hallow-tide and Beltin, or from the first of November to the

first of May, were, according to Keating
,

4 that they* were

quartered upon the country-people, who had to support them

during all that period. But from the first of May on to the

first of November, the Feens were obliged to support them-

selves, which they did by hunting and fishing. It was during

this latter period, therefore, that "the hunting without

molestation was theirs in all the forests." Perhaps the ex-

pression
a all the forests” is too comprehensive. Mr. J. F.

Campbell, in referring to the Feens
,

5 speaks of their “ main-

taining themselves by hunting dccr
f
extensive tracts of land

being allotted to them for that purpose." Perhaps, also, the

1 Cumpire this tradition, recorded by Thorpe {/itrthtm IIL,

39} 1* tvry old times the dwarfs bad long wars with men, and also with

one laotbef."
• “The Death of Dannaft/* by Allan MaeRuarldh. Stt the “ Dean of

Lira*** * Bock," p. y> [tag. *eraco), aad p. si (Gaelic).

• * Deu ofLiimores Book. 1
’ p^x !4«-43 (Eng,}«x3 loS-lt (Gael*: version).

* *• Hiitocy of Irelawad " ; R**C* cf Connie UUhda.
* « West Haghlaad TaK" I. ani.
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word * forest " ought to be understood much in the way that

* deer forest
D now is.

44
It was said at that time/* says a West Highland talc,1

44 that Ireland was a better hunting-ground than the Scotch

Highlands
;
that there were many great beamed deer in it,

rather than in the Highlands. It was this which used to

cause the Keens to be so often in Ireland.*
1

Nevertheless, the

poem by Allan MacRuaridh, already referred to, states that

the Perthshire Glcnshee (or rather, the more important of the

two Perthshire glens so named) was famous as a hunting-

ground of the Keens, for the reason that it abounded in
* deer

and elk/' Whether the " elk ” of the one writer, and the
44 great antlered deer'* of the other represent the same

animal, or two separate species now extinct in these islands,

is uncertain. In the account contributed to the (Old) Statis-

tical Account of Scotland, the ministerof the parish of Clunic,

Perthshire, which is not very far from Glenshec, remarks

(ix. 256-7, nets) :
“ The head of the unis has been dug up in

this neighbourhood, as also the palmatcd horns of the elk,

together with the horns and skeletons of large dccT, supposed

to be the moosc-dccr/* One of the tales of the Fecns, which

is common from County Mayo to Suthcrlandshire, says Mr.

J. F. Campbell, has reference to the hunting of an animal

called the lon-dubk
%
whichword Mr. Campbell, on the sugges-

tion of his collector (Mr. Mncl-ean), believes ought to be

translated
M black elk.'* This M black elk,” then, which the

Feens used to hunt, was an animal of much greater size than

the deer, on the testimony of these tales* told in the de-

generate days when the " black elk *' and its hunters had

become only a memory. These [tales] may date from the

days when men hunted elks in Erin, as they now do in

Scandinavia,” says Mr. CampbelL* It is to be remembered,

however, that at the battle of Gawra, and, indeed, long after

that date, the Keens of Scandinavia were in association with

those of Ireland and of Scotland
;
and traditions relating to

animals long extinct in Britain might really refer to incidents

• The 1*7 of Oictr i «W«t HfchUnd TsUt," HI. jn*.j.

• He mid® Soar oi these horns, which art oi *n »=ajinc life; art in the

custody of the Doke of A their, ami of Mr. Forqchance of InveraakJ.^

• Tates.'* II. 107. The story referred to is on pp. IC0-&
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in Scandinavia, within comparatively modern times. But, on

the other hand, there is the visible testimony of the 0 palmatcd

horns of the elk, together with the horns and skeletons of large

deer, supposed to be the moose-deer,” dug up in the very

neighbourhood which is famous as a favourite hunting-ground

of the Feens, where they came * to chase the deer and elk.”

The inference is, then, that either the talcs which relate to

that time are very old, or else that the animals referred to

did not become extinct in these localities at a very remote

date.

And the latter inference is, in point of fact, the right one ;

if we do not restrict lon-dubh to the precise meaning of

“black elk." Mr. J. F. Campbell not only tells us that

certain
41
great antlered deer” were formerly hunted by the

Feens, but he also points out Sutherlandshire traditions which

tell how witches and fairies used to milk the female deer.

And this statement forms one of the reasons which lead him

to believe that Fairies, Piets, ami Lapps were practically one

people
;
for his deduction therefrom is this:—14

Fairies, then,

milked deer, as Lapps do." Now, the point of this is that

the deer milked by the Lapps is the reindeer, and not any

variety of deer now existing in the British Islands. Mr.

Campbell’s further reference to “a story published by«Grant

Stewart, in which a ghost uses a herd of deer to carry her

furniture,” quite bears out his belief that the reindeer was

domesticated, as well as hunted, by the little people. And
it is an actual historical fact that the reindeer was hunted in

Caithness so recently as the twelfth century. In a very full

and exhaustive 44 Notice of Remains of the Rein-Deer,

Crrvuj taraudus, found in Ross-shirc, Sutherland, and Caith-

ness/"1 the late Dr. John A. Smith, Sec. S. A., Scot., has

pointed out that the seventeenth-century historian, Torfaius,

mentions that it was the custom of two earls of Orkney,

during the twelfth century, to cross over to Caithness from

the Orkneys, for the purpose of hunting the roe-deer and the

reindeer. Dr. Smith adds that the correctness of Torfmus'

statement having been at one time called in question, the

matter wa9 placed beyond all doubt by a reference to the

1 Set “Free. Sac of Anbq. of SeeC* : Fir* Strict, VIII. \x iU>, rt try.

(witb * tpecul i*5moceio pp» 20$ 6).
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work of a learned annotator and editor of Torfieus (of the

year 1780). who shows that the original manuscript whence

Torfeus derived his information uses the words “ raudd^ri edr

kretua" to denote those roes and reindeer of Caithness. In-

deed. Dr. Smith's paper affords plenty of confirmation of

this historical statement, since it is chiefly devoted to a con-

sideration of the reindeer's horns found in various parts of

the north of Scotland
;
some of them in those very " brochs ”

which are so associated with “ the little people." And as,

even at the present day, the higher mountains of Scotland

abound in reindeer-lichen, there is nothing in the natural

condition of the place to contradict the assertion of the his-

torian. Therefore, Mr. Campbell’s hypothesis that the fairy

“herds of Glen Odhar" were herds of reindeer, receives every

confirmation from history, tradition, and fact And, thus, the

figure of the reindeer incised on the monumental stone near

Grantown, in the same quarter of Scotland (of which a

representation is given on page 122 of Dr. Anderson's

“Scotland in Early Christian Times "X may have been

“drawn from life" at that very place, and need not be any

older than the twelfth century.1

M Hunting appears all along to have been a favourite

amusement of the Seeiie Court says a writer on the fairies

of Clydesdale* “and innumerable are the stories which are

told concerning the magnificence and splendour of the royal

retinue.” There is also a Highland tale* which describes how

the dwarfs used to be seen “ hunting on the sides of Ben

Muich Dhui, dressed in green, and with silver-mounted bridles

to their horses which jingled as they rode." And a writer of

the seventeenth century
4
tells " how there was a King and

Queen of Pharie, of such a Court, and train, as they had, and

how they had the tcind [tithe] and dutic, as it were, of all

corn, flesh, and meale, how they rode and went alongs the

sides of hills, all in Green .apparel” That green was the

special colour of the fairies, everybody knows. And that it

• For Mr. CuepbelTs re&r set « W«* Hi*hUf>4 TaW,* |, u>d

IL, 46. TYm }«r*llcl hftft been drawn by Mist Gordon Cxxma% (" From

the Hebrides to the HimnUyne," Vot I., p. i8j).

• Srrtt Mtftmiu, VoL IIL, 1B1S, p. I

$

4-

1 One of Mrs. Evisg't *' OM-P**hjoaed FAiry Tales
91

1 The Laird aad the

Mao o( Pence. • George Sinclair, ia ° Sauio'i UmiUc Wceld DUcorered.

'

H
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.

was also the colour of the Fcens is what certain sections of

the people of modem Ireland do not allow one to forget

Thus, in regarding these people as hunters, any distinction

between " Fcens and Fairies " seems to vanish altogether.

Although it docs not appear to be stated in so many words
that the Fcens 41 had the tithe and dutie

f
as it were, of all

corns, flesh, and meale,” yet the same fact is practically stated

when wc arc told that, during the six months of autumn and
winter, the Feens were kept in idleness by the people of the

country (“ billeted upon the country,” as Keating has it), and
this as a matter of right The very dates upon which this

period began and ended—Hallow-E'en and Walpurgis-night

—are pregnant with M
fairy” associations. And when the

green-clad Fcens, typified by their dwarf chief, had the ex-

clusive right of hunting, during the spring and summer
months, up till the end of October, over * extensive tracts of

land allotted to them for that purpose,” they could not have
greatly differed from those little people who are even yet

remembered as
44 hunting on the sides of Ben Mu&ch Dhui,

dressed in green." And it was distinctly understood that

this right was theirs ‘'without molestation." There is a real

matter-of-fact meaning in the ballad, placed in the mouths
of people of a taller race, and relating to that period and
those privileged hunters

—

“ Up the miij maintain,

Down the rocky filtn,

We daren't jo a-hunting,

For fear cf little men.
41

Of which the historical interpretation, as applied to Scotland,

apparently is, that these popular traditions relate to the time
when the Pochts, conquered by the Scots, who subsequently

were reinforced by various later immigrant races, still retained

a certain amount of independence, with special rights in cer-

tain districts, reserved to them as “ Pecht lands.” Their

dwarfish stature is seen from the very word by which they

arc known, as wd! as from the dwellings they inhabited.

Their small horses are spoken of in the earliest accounts of

them,1 and indeed still survive, though no doubt in blended

1 S* KiUon’t "AM*V Vet. L p. 13 footed from Diva Csaiw, L. 76,

c la).
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forms, as the small breeds of Galloway, Shetland, and various

parts of England. Their favourite colour gave them, in their

earliest days, the title of Green Men or ViritUs
;
although

then the colouring was applied in a more primitive fashion.

Apart from all the resemblances specially referred to, there

is a general association In the popular mind between Pcchts

and Fairies. Both are regarded as extinct races, and the

date of their disappearance, though vague, points to lire one

period ;
and localities known as the abodes of Pechts are also

known as the abodes of Fairies. For example, an antiquary

of that neighbourhood (Sir Herbert Maxwell) states that

“the fortified promontory of the Mull [of Galloway] is

locally believed to have been the last stronghold to which the

Piets of Galloway retired before an overwhelming force of

Scotic (?) invaders." In the same paper,

1 and referring to the

same promontory, the writer specifies “ a small fortification

called the ' Dunnan,’ credited with having been a favourite

haunt of the fairies.” Again, the famous Pictish hill-fort in

Forfarshire, known as the “ White Cater Thun,” is equally

famous as a fairy stronghold. This celebrated fortress has

been described on a previous page. It crowns a hill in the

neighbourhood of the ancient city of Brechin, the centre of a

district which was indisputably a territory of the Pechts.

Even yet one may discern in the ruins of this fort the traces

of the dwellings which so closely characterize the architec-

ture . of the Pechts, the chambers made within the thick-

ness of the wall. Within the long elliptical enclosure of the

White Cater Thun there are, indeed, faint traces of other

buildings ; but the great majority of its garrison must have

been housed, after the fashion of the race, in the chambers

that are traceable all along the actual rampart itself. And

of this chambered fortress local tradition states that it was

“ the abode of fairies, and that a brawny witch carried the

whole (of the stones] one morning from the channel of the

West Water [a neighbouring riveT] to the summit of the hill,

and would have increased the quantity .... but for the

ominous circumstance of her apron-string breaking, while

carrying one of the largest ! This stone was allowed to lie

> Which Appetra la the * Proceeding of the Society of Aitiquaries of

Scoter ltfe-46, pfx. 7^-9<>*

II 2
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where it fell, and is pointed out to this day on the north-east

slope of the mountain ! This tradition, it may be remarked,"

continues our authority
,

1 41 however outr{
%
is curious from its

analogy to that concerning the castles of Mulgravc and
Pickering in Yorkshire, the extensive causeways of which are

said to have been paved by genii named Wada and his wife

Bell, the latter, like the Amaaonian builder of Caterthun,

having carried the stones from a great distance in her

apron ! " Among all the exaggeration and confusion of these

statements two things are quite discernible—the identity of

Pechts with fairies or other 44 supernatural* " in general

—

and (in particular) the identity of the descriptions given of

people so denominated, in the region of Caterthun and of

Yorkshire, and the descriptions of the Northumbrian Pechts

as quoted on a previous page.
2 Indeed, the accounts given of

the Pechts in the locality last-named, as well as some features

of the traditional builders of Abernethy Round Tower, render

it impossible to distinguish, in these two cases, between
41 Pechts * and 41

Fairies,” or 44 Witches." And this, indeed,

as we have seen, was the popular belief.

The conclusion, therefore, to be drawn from what has been

said upon this subject- is that, although the term Piet or PecJit

has been chosen by History as that by which a certafli race

of people, once found in Scotland, ought to be remembered,

yet that term indicates nothing more3 than Trow or Dwarf
\

cither of which names might as reasonably have been chosen

as their synonym Peeks. And that when one speakj of

Pechts
,
Trows, or Dwarf one is speaking of the same kind

of people—the mound-dwellers, or * underground " races of

the past Further, that the people traditionally remembered

in Shetland as Finns belonged to that group ;
as also those

whom Gaelic folk-lore styles the Fame. And that, along with

many other popular terms not here enumerated, one of the

names by which such people have been widely known is that

of M the Fairies."

1 Mr. A. Jerri*, “Tfce Landed the LuJiiys,’’ Edinburgh, 1853, p. 263.

» Page 67.

» The Latin fern Pifti, (bough point-fig to «Mh«r characteristic of tbe dwarfs,

is aot here taken into lccouit, as it misicterprits tbe onginai word.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THERE is one variety of the underground dwellings which,

in the northern counties of Scotland if not etsewhcrc, is

more specially indicated by the term “Earth House,*' or
41 Kirde House.” With regard to this class of structure, an

experienced archaeologist1 makes the following remarks

41 The whole of these have been formed after one idea, vii. to secure

an unobserved entrance, and to presene a Carved shape. From the

entrance the first part of these structures is generally a low and narrow

passage, growing in width and height from the point where the direction

is changed, and terminating in a rounded extremity.
44 The part of them last referred to is generally from five to nine feet

in width, with a he^ht barely sufficient to permit a nan to stand erect

In some cases, however, they have been found to be of much more con-

tracted dimensions throughout- The Eirde House at Migvit, In Cromar,

only admits a single person to pass along ; while that at Totrich, in

Strathdonan, Sutherlandshire, is barely three feet in width.

41 Dr. Mitchell has described another at Errtbol, in that county, which

is more like a large drain than anything else.

• •see
41 These underground houses have occasionally smaller chambers, as

offshoots from the main one, which arc entered by openings cf small

sue.
44 They occur at times singly, and at others in groups. On a moor near

Kildrummy, in Aberdeenshire, a group of nearly fifty were discovered,

t 4 •

« it has been doubted if these houses were ever really used as places

of abode, a purpose for which they seem in no degree to be suited

« But as to this there can be no real doubt The substances found in

many of them have been the accumulated tUbris of food used by man,

and indicate his presence as surely as the kindred kitchen middens which

have recently attracted so much attention, while their occurrence m
groups marks the gregarious habits of the early people. The booes of

the ox, deer, and other like creatures have been found, as well as the

shells cf fish, mixed with fatty earth and charred wood. Ornaments of

* John Stuart, LL.D., Cl PrtK. of the Soc. of Antiq. of So*," i* Seriw, no.
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brornc hare been found in a few of them, and beads of streaked glass.

In some cases the articles found would Indicate that the occupation of
th*sc houses had cctne down to comparatively recent times, as in the
case of the Irish crannogs, where objects of the rudest times are found
alongside of those of the seventeenth century*

These underground passages or galleries arc also known as

Pcchts’ or Piets' houses
; and they unquestionably belong to

the same family as the other structures so denominated. But
the>r arc the rudest and most primitive of all. Between them
and a chambered mound such as Maes-how, in Orkney, the

difference is great
; and still greater is the difference between

them and a non-subterranean 44 broch/
-

such as that of Mousa,
in Shetland. Yet all these are so united by intermediate

forms that it is difficult to say exactly where the one passes

into the other. The nature of the difference may be ex-

pressed etymologically by saying that they are burrows*

barrows, and brocAs, or burgs ; the “ drain "-like Eirdc House
belonging to the first class* the chambered mound to the

second, and the above-ground structure, such as that of

Mousa, to the third. The three terms just used are radically

one, as the buildings themselves are. But they represent

different phases of one idea
;
and the last phase is very much

in advance of the first. Whether the superiority of the one

class of building over the other has been caused by the

gradual advancement of one homogeneous race, during a

long stretch of time, or by the blending of a higher race with

a lower, within a limited period, must be regarded as an open

question.'

But, although that crude form of earth-house which we
have described as a burrow, is included among the Pechts*

houses of Scotland, it differs in several respects from that

variety which has been regarded as the typical “Pccht's

house," namely, the chambered mound, or
M hollow hillock.

1'

One of the salient features of the burrow, the
44 unobserved

entrance," is equallya feature of the hollow mound ; and the

latter has also the same narrow, low, subterranean passage of

• Exanffe* cf those
44 barrows,” or «ndtrg»o«n4 galleries, b Ulster ue pwi

by Mr. S. F. MilUfsa, MR.LA- (Jtmr. if Fvy. Bin. and Artk. Attn. a/ Jrt-

mad. No. 80, Voi- IX., r«Muth Smes, pp. *45-*«6), who retwA*.

"

Thc*e

scaurriioes in good raniptn of the dwelliaf pboes of very of

settlers h> Ab ocantry.”
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approach, formed of huge stone slabs. In each, too, as in

the more advanced and elaborate 44
broch," !t is seen that the

builders knew of no other kind of arch than that formed by
the gradual convergence of the walls, by means of each

course overlapping the course immediately below it, until

only a single slab was required to crown the whole by way of
“ keystone." The better kind of * burrow,” with its

u smaller

chambers, as offshoots from the main one,” is aLso closdy

akin, in that respect to the so-called 44 hollow hilL” But,

while having all these points of resemblance, the latter differs

from the former in that its passage dispenses altogether

with the curve which distinguishes the
41 burrow ; " and,

greater difference still, in that it is not merely an under-

ground dwelling, but that the earth over it is heaped so high

above the level of the adjoining ground that it presents

exactly the appearance of a conical or rounded green hillock,

when looked at from the outside. Moreover, ie is only

rendered an 44 underground
M dwelling by the earth-heap im-

posed upon the original structure, which itself was built upon

what was then the surface of the ground. Whereas the long,

curved gallery, which has more specially been styled an
41
earth-house," is below the surface of the surrounding land,

and js generally discovered by some ploughman whose

plough happens to break or disarrange the stone slabs forming

its roof.

There is no special reason for limiting the term “ earth-

house " to the underground gallery just spoken o£ because

the chambered mound is also as much an 44 earth-house.'*

In cither case, the structure itself is of stone. Therefore, we

need not here restrict the term 41 earth-house * to one of

these two varieties, but apply it equally to both. Each

variety is popularly known as a 44 Pecht's house," and the one

is as much an 44 earth-house " as the other.

The 44 hollow hill/* however, will be the variety of earth-

dwelling chiefly considered in this place. But, before leav-

ing the ruder structure, reference may be made to a Shetland

specimen, examined in 1865. It is described as 44 of a semi-

circular form, two feet or so beneath the arable land, about

thirty feet in length, three feet in breadth and height,

widening out at the western extremity to the form of a
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chamber of five feet square
;
por.derous slabs of mica-slate

form the lintels. These stones have been transported from

Norwick, which is the nearest depdt for such, and distant

two miles.” Like other similar structures this was locally

known as a " Fafry Ha’."1

Thus, the two varieties of earth-house, each known popu-

larly as a
41 Pecht's house,” are also both remembered as the

dwelling-place of fairies. For the chambered mound is

equally a * Fairy Knowc *
; in Gaelic, a "sbeean

M
(sitkson),

or abode of fairies.

And as the 44
little people ” of Scotland have been chiefly

chronicled as “ Pechts," or 14 Piets,” we may further consider

them in that twofold character ;
continuing also to regard

them in the territories which have already been most fre-

quently named. Of these, none arc more worthy of exam-

ination than the districts—insulated or otherwise—in the

neighbourhood of the Pecht-land Firth.
44 By an authentic record of Thomas, Bishop of the Ork*-

ncys, dated 1443, and published in Wallace’s M Orkneys,”

edit. 1700 ;
when the Norwegians conquered these islands

they found them possessed 1 by two nations, the Pets [Pchts,

or Pechts] and Papas * (U. t
popes or priests). The 41 popes *

referred to arc understood to have been the Irish mission-

aries from Iona, and of them there seems to be no distinct

tradition surviving. But the other * nation ” is well remem-

bered in both of the Northern groups.
44 The first folks that

ever were in our isles were the Piets,” says Shctlandic folk-

lore
;

" they were very small [people]
” a

What appears to be a popular tradition relating to the

time when the territory of the mound-dwelling Pechts was

beginning to be invaded and settled by colonists of another

race, is furnished us by Sir Walter Scott The ballad of
44 Alice Brand,” in “The Lady of the Lake,” speaks of a

• " Memoirs of Anthropological Society of Londoc," vol IL 1S65A P- 34

3

-

* Kaos'* 41 Telegraphy," etc., Edin.. 1S31, p. ait,

9 Regarding the criminal hone dt the F\cta, there is cccsxknhle difference of

opinion aroorg ancient writer*; but Ihe abut* traditional belief receives support

from the tUUtnimt that
4, by Bede, by the * ILstorif Britonoro,' and by the

Welsh tradibccs, they appear a* a people coming from Scythia, aad acqutriag

Ant Orkney, and afterward* Caithncaa, and then spreading eves Scotland from

the ateth.‘MSkene'i CArsmcSa &f 1*s Pul* end S*ii, p. icvi)
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* moody Elfin King, who won'd 1 within the hill." And we
arc told in the Appendix that this legend 41

is founded upon

a very curious Danish Ballad, which occurs in the 4 Kirnpc
Viser,' a collection of heroic songs first published in 1591."

It begins 0 Der linger en veld i Vester Haf" which is ren-

dered in English, 0 There lies a wold in Wester Haf."

Scott says w As Wester Haf . . . means the West Sea, in

opposition to the Baltic or East Sea
, Mr. Jamieson inclines

to be of opinion that the scene • . . is laid in one of the

Orkney, or Hebride Islands.'* Both in this old ballad, and

in Scott's adaptation, there is an clement of the magical, or

impossible, or, at least, unexplainable kind
;
but some of the

leading facts arc these A 44 husband/' or yeoman, goes to

this
44 wold in Wester Haf," taking his wife and all his be-

longings with him, and there he proceeds to settle down as a

colonist. Like many other 41 backwoodsmen," he begins by
felling the trees of the forest1 for his new home, much to the

Indignation of the dwarfs who inhabit a certain
44 knock m

(GacL cnac), or chambered mound, in that district, and who,

indeed, arc the owners of the soil.

41 He hr-'d him kippli*,* be hew'd him bowks,*

WT raxkV* moil and haste.

Sync speei'd tbe Elf f the knock that bide,
4 Whs's htckU.fi hcic sac fa*?''*

The dwarfs are discomfited in their attempt to enter the
41 husband's " house, but finally one of them succeeds :

—

“ The huawife it* was a can*? wife.

She tec the Elf at the boud j

She tel bedort him boith.ale and meat,

Wi’ mcoy a weal-waled*

14 4 Hear thon, Gudeman o’ Vflleashtw,7

What now I tay to thee 5

Wha bade thee l*'eg* **hin oar bounds

Without the knve oT
roe ?

* Dwelt fcL Dutch uwt, Germ.
* This feature does net accord »*h tbe appearance oi modem Orkney oc the

Hebrides, bat both groups were once thickly wooded. Buchanan refers to varoas

llebeidean island* u being
'

' dot.W with wood " in the sixteenth century

.

• Couples. * Balk* (crow-beams).

• From Jamieson'* Scotch version, as given by SootL • Well -chosen.
1 Tbe dwarf is btre addressing the settler by the msx of his new poi-

setsicm.
1 Build.
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M • But, an* thou In oar bounds wi2 togg,

And bide, a wall *• **y be.

Then thou thy devest huswife ra*un

To me foe 1 leciman gie.'

"

However, the husband is not even temporarily bereft of

his wife
;
and, indeed, after all the threatenings of the “how-

folk/ the settlers arc allowed to remain quietly in possession

of their homestead, and their daughter is afterwards married

to the dwarf visitor .

1

Though this song is from a Danish collection, there is

another of very similar nature in Unst, Shetland. It begins
* Der lived a king into da aste," and it recounts how a cer-

tain * wedded wife " was carried off by “the King o' Ferric."

Her husband afterwards goes in search of her; and 41 one
day, in his wandering quest he sees a company passing along

a hillside, and he recognizes among them his lost lady."

They go into “a great
4
ha'-house/ or castle," which is said to

be on the hillside; but as nothing is visible but 44 a grey
stane,” after they have entered, it would seem that the kill

itself was Lhe castle, and the grey stone the entrance door,

as in the case of the Orcadian Maes-how, or many another

residence of the “how-folk." This assumption is quite

borne out by the song itself. The same writer* indicates that

such abductions were quite common in Shetland, when she

states that a 44 witch " who married a dwarf returned once to

her mother's house, and, while imparting to her variousother

counsels and warnings
,

41 gave many instructions how to pro-

vide against the enchantments used by Trows for the purpose

of decoying unsuspecting girls into their unhallowed domain."

And her parting injunction was to be sure and have the

maidens 14 weel cost about* (? protected by charms) 44 when
the grey women-stealers are wandering." But instances of

such intercourse between the dwarf races and others, the

abduction being by no means confined to one side, could be

quoted almost interminably.

The celebrated 41 how w known as Macs-how, in Orkney,

1 It ought to be lidded tint he is ooJy an 4, df " by adoption ; but Uni does

no i afttet the £C*erfti sination. He bean alt the cuhmrd chuaeteriitia of the
daufj.

* Mm Jesse E/Sasby, '* Folkloee (took Una!, &*tUnd H
i&o).
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has just been referred to. It is so admirable a specimen of

the “ Pecht’s house " proper that no better selection can be

made for a more particular description of such a dwelling.
41

It stands about a mile to the north-east of the great stone

ring of Stennis. Its external appearance is that of a truncated

conical mound of earth, about 300 feet in circumference at

the base and thirty-six feet high, surrounded by a trench

forty feet wide. Nothing was known of its internal structure

till the year 1861, when it was opened by Mr. Farrer, M.P*
but the common tradition of the country represented it as

the abode of a goblin, who was named 4 the Hogboy/ though

no one knew why." 1 In Lincolnshire, this term •"hog-boy"

is pronounced as “shag-boy."* The word pronounced s/tag

in one place and hog in another, is understood to be the same
as haug or how; and the term is therefore’ a variant of the

plural
41
how-folk." It was one of those “shag-boys" or

“hog-boys,* then, that local tradition remembered as the

inhabitant of Macs-how. And nowhere is the tenacity of

the popular memory more strongly illustrated than in this

instance. For, during many centuries prior to i8fSr, this had

been nothing more, to the paxsing stranger, than a grassy

hillock, utterly void of any indication that its interior was
“ hollAv," and that the whole structure—stone-built dwell-

ing, .and super-imposed earth—was entirely artificial,—the

work of a vanished race. And yet, so full of vitality 19

tradition, that the descendants of those who had seen its

inmate or inmates, knew, in spite of the lapse of a thousand

' Dr. Joseph Andearson, in his Intrcdoctxcc to the “ Orkneyioga Saga,
1
* p. d-

» In an article (
n From lhe Heart of the Wolds contributed to the Csrnkill

MMpatnt of August iMa, the following is stated with regard to the tradition*

of this part ci Lincolnshire “ Ghosts, bogie*, aad the «apcratnral generally

hire alteriy raniahed from this commonplace district before schools and newt-

pipen. Even aa old lady more than ninety years old said to us, • Faeries and

fckag-boys ! lasses are often tkaart mt them, but 1 never aiw none, though I hare

passed warty a tiaae after dark a most terrible spot foe them on the road ai

Thorpe.'" The identity of - shag-boy '• with “bog-toy” (as used lu Orkaey)

is asserted by the witter of the CtmkiU article ; who also states !—41
In an ad-

joining field [near Beukby) lingers one of the few legends of thu prosaic district.

A treasure Is supposed to be bidden in it, and at time* two tiule men. wearing

red cap*, something like the Irish kfmbzunt, may be seen intently digging for

h." These little
*' «d-eaps ' are not identified with the “shag-boys,- hue

popular tradition generally would proeoanoe them to be the some people.
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years, that this was no ordinary grassy mound, but that once
upon a time it had been the habitation of people of a certain

race, whose characteristics arc even yet remembered, if only

in a confused and imperfect manner.

However important and necessary a written description

may be, it is very incomplete without a personal inspection

of the place described, or in lieu of that, the “counterfeit

presentment,” which is almost as serviceable. From the

view here given of Macs-how, as it appears from the out-

side, and also from the following diagrams, one obtains an

secnoxAL niw and c.*ouhd-i*law or maes-iiow.

admirable idea of the exterior and interior of a shttan
,

Fairy Hillock, or Fairy Ha’.

After examining these pictures of this famous “ how," one

is able to fully understand the traditional accounts of the
w hollow hillocks

M
of the dwarf*. One can fit any of the

many stories that tell of visits paid to such a
hills " into this

particular scene. There is the small, concealed entrance at

the base of the hill (at which, or beside which, the visitor

used to knock until “the hill opened revealing a low,
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narrow, dark passage). In this instance the aperture is two

feet four inches in height, and of exactly the same breadth
;

and its dimensions continue the same for the first twenty-

two and a half feet into the hill (for it will be seen that the

mound of stone and earth that surrounded and covered the

actual building gave the habitation a fictitious base, which

had to be penetrated by this passage until the walls of the

mu im kkiou or ni* 41 now.**

main building were reached—in the centre of the
41
hilL")1

1 One in apt lu Ulk <d thi* introJoctory passage ns though it had actually

tttestd a prniutf^y existing mound But the oowtrutxian of all those cham-

bered intuituU du>*« plainly that the ocigi&i! ftor* structure. not only the central

building but the of Approach, »ns originally reared upon the surface

of the kvel ground, in the open air. And that the “falty hillock" hid no

etitfcoc* at nil uelil the bidders of the stone structure hud heaped above ii *JI—

chamVr ami gallery—the hubs of earth and stones tint afterwards tranefccraed

the whole caterer buo a •' given hillocfc,'' and thva completely disguised 1U iuA

nature from all bul the kiiUiUil.
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In Maes-how the passage of approach is fully fifty- three feet

long. Its height, as already stated, is only two feet four

inches* during the first twenty-two feet of length
;
so that

no one, unless an actual dwarf, could walk erect along this

portion. After this the roof of the passage rise9 to four feet

four inches; and it retains this height during the next twenty-

eight feet of length. The remaining distance—scarcely

three feet—is four inches higher; and then the passage
41 enters the middle of one of the four sides of a chamber
which is fifteen feet square, and has, when complete, been

about twenty feet high in the centre. The walls of this cham-

ber arc perpendicular for about six feet, after which the slabs,

which generally extend the whole length of a side, project

beyond the courses on which they rest, until in this way the

roof has been completed in the shape of an inverted pyra-

mid formed of successive stepa.”1 In the three sides of

this central hall (excluding the side at which the long pas-

sage emerges) there arc respective entrances into three small

chambers. The largest of these is less than seven feet long,

less than five feet broad, and its roof is only three and a half

feet from the floor.

In assuming that the roof of this building, now open to

the sky, was “completed in the shape of an inverted

pyramid formed of successive steps," Colonel Leslie is at

variance with the description given by an eighteenth-century

writer (in connection with similar buildings), and at variance

also with tradition. The difference is a slight one, but it

ought to be referred to. The roof was not precisely com-

pleted in such buildings, according to the writer referred to

;

it "was carried on round about with long stones [each succes-

sive course projecting, and thus gradually narrowing the

orifice], till it ended in an opening at the top, which served

both for light and a vent to carry off the smoke of their

fire." Without this opening the dwelling had very little

light or air
; for little of either could have straggled in

from the mouth of the narrow, underground passage, which

reached the open air at a distance of fifty-three feet from

1 Fee tbew details St* Cckmel Forbes Leslie's "Early Rkci of Scotland,"

vol ll pp 33*-4*
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the dwelling, and whose entrance (besides) was nearly always

closed during the day.1

While tradition seems clearly to indicate that the roof of

the dwelling communicated with the open air above, there is

necessarily some uncertainty on this point The writer who

speaks of the roof of such a building being carried on round

about with long stones, till it ended in an opening at the

top," may have had in view a structure more resembling

the open air *broch" than the sitk*bkrog\ although he

mentions that the kind of building he describes often “ looks

outwardly like a heap without any design.”* It is undoubted

that many such mounds, for example, those of New Grange

and Dowth, in the Boyne district, have their rude, “ Pclasgian

arch," crowned with one large stone as keystone
;
and that,

therefore, any upward exit from the chamber must have

led off in a slant from some portion of the wall On the

other hand, there arc several indications that when one

ascended the outside of a lift**, in the days when it was

inhabited, one found oneself at the edge of a hollow or

crater, at the foot of which was the narrow orifice that gave

light and air to the chamber below. More than one fairy-

hiU of the present day, not yet explored, has a small hole

on its summit, and when a stone is dropped therein, it is

heard to rumble and fall into some unknown cavern below.

And the existence of such - craters" was well known (we are

' E»en wish (hit roof-light the interior of the dwelling can only have received

& United supply of daylight. And thU explains the statement mid* by a Scotch

peasant who was taken by a “ fairy " woman into her abode. 44 Being asked by

the jiaJg* [before whom be was tried far ' witchcraft 1 whether the place within

the hill. which he called a hall, were light cc dark, he said ' Indifffrmi, **itu

wtik m in Iht hbihfkf' *

At night, when the abode of the " hi'Jmen " was lit **) with the glow of the

fue, the cavity above the bonding, and the atmosphere overhead, mast haw also

received >o«* share of the firei^ht. This would aaxwf* for the statement mode

by Wallace {who wrote at the period when “Evil Spirits alw called Falriea"

were " frequently seen in atveeal of the [Orkney) Isles dan:ri£ and rookixg

merry,'*! to the elSetr. that, “in the Parish «f Evie, i*i»i :he Sea. arc some small

which frequently, in the Night time, appear all m a fire." Ami when

Mrs. Ewing, in her " Old-Fashioned Fairy Tales,*' says that shisn is “a Gaelic

name 6x fairy tower* which by day are not to be told from mountain cogs," »he

evidently alludes to the same feature.

* See the description in on Appendix to Pennant's Tour, written by the then

minister of the parish of Reay. Sithetlandehirv.
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told by Scott, in his Introduction to the TaU of Tamtam) to

the people of Scotland. 41 Wells, or pits, on the top of hills

were supposed to lead to the subterranean habitations of the

Fairies.” Legendary stories in connection with these there

are many—of men descending such u
pits,” sometimes well

knowing what to expect, and of having hand-to-hand fights

with the natives of these abodes. At other times the attack

was made by those * hillmen ” themselves
;
who seem to have

emerged by this entrance as often as by the other. 44 A
savage issuing from a mount ” was once a well-known bear-

ing in Scottish heraldry. Mr. J. F. Campbell records a Rass-

shire tradition of a dwarf who inhabited Tombuidke Gfuarr-

loch,
41 The Tawny Hillock of Gairloch,” and who was the

terror of the neighbourhood (whose chief inhabitants, in his

day, belonged to another race). Before he was himself slain,

this formidable dwarf had killed many of the latter race
;

none of whom (with one exception) dared to venture

near his * hillock
M

after dusk. He was at length killed by

a local champion, still remembered as *4 Big Hugh -
(Uistean

Mor, MacGhille Phadrig;) who was celebrated as a slayer of

dwarfs
;
and who appears to have devoted himself to their

extermination in that particular district. And in the story

of the killing of this noted dwarf, it is stated that Uistean

climbed to the top of the hillock
(
Tom-buidhs) and attacked

its inhabitant, who emerged from the foot of its *' crater * or
-
pit " ; in other words, from the roof of his dwelling .

1

Such a " sluean
"

is the Denghoog in the Danish island of

Sylt, one of the mounds believed to have been the residence

of Finn, the dwarf king. Mr. W. G. Black, who has visited

this
44 how," describes it thus ?—

44 Externally merely a swelling green mound, like so many
others in Sylt, entrance is gained by a trap-door in the roof,

and descending a steep ladder, one finds himself in a sub-

terranean chamber some seventeen by ten feet in size, the

I Popular T*ki of lha Wftf Hlghiudi,” vol. iL pp. 97-101. In tht Bock f
Clmxrcnctd, a poctxa of whick i» Iramfaoi bj Dt. Skene, a certain “ Hiibdam,*'

wbcw gnmdfether wis Dcoaid of the I»Ut, »• *»!*S lo b»e bm also

the gnndion (thnmjh hi* mother) of
44 GxAla rhadnig." THa 44 liuisdinn

"

appears to hare in lfc« hftccntb centaly. (Sac CW/*r S.oiUnd, IIL, 40$-

W-)
* 44 Hdfcohod," 18SS. pp. 84*85.
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walls of w^ich arc twelve huge blocks of Swedish granite
;

the height of the roof varies from five feet to six feet The
original entrance appears to have been a long narrow passage

seventeen feet long and about two feet wide and high. This

mound was examined by a Hamburg professor in 1868, who
found remains of a fire-place, bones of a small man, some

clay urns, and stone weapons."

This example, then, of the abode of one of the
41 Feens of

Lochlan,” corresponds exactly with Maes-how and all similar
41 shewn*" And, like them, it is locally remembered as the

residence of a dwarf.

This, of course, is tradition. But the northern sagas (though
M
tradition " also) arc accepted as M

history," in some degree.

And the sagas bear a like record. Their heroes break into

those dwellings, make their entrance by the hole at the

bottom of the
41
crater," and attack the inhabitants, who.

seizing their weapons, defend their lives and (in many cases)

their treasures. And before leaving the *' hollow hill * of

Maes-how, it may be stated that this particular broth, or

shewn, is believed to have been invaded about a thousand

years ago. It was entered in the twelfth century by some of

those North-men who were on their way to the Holy Land ;

and these have incised various inscriptions on its inner walls.

But at that date it was empty—and had been rifled many

centuries before. One legendary tale places the date of its

original despoliation as far back as the year 920 ;
and states

that
44 Olaf the Norseman “ was its invader

;
and that he en-

countered its possessor, whom he overcame—after a deadly

struggle. And, since M the common tradition of the country

[up to the year 1861, when it w»as reopened] represented it

as the abode of a goblin, who was named 4
the Hog-boy \

H

it would seem that the prevailing blood of the country-peoplc

in that district is akin to that of this
41 Olaf the Norseman

;

*

and that, therefore, in this instance, the popular memory

reaches back for nearly a thousand years, with the most

perfect precision. 1

» Foe falter reformation as to Mam bow. aik! reference to more detailed nc-

court, ice Dr. Anderson's M Orkneying* Introdactkm. pp. d-oriii.

It «iT be added that one feature in the Srtf or the Maes-how dispart

conveys a* wror* impreston of the jwoUbte appearance of the mound, when in-

habited ; because Hit “«« ot pit" [
u oc crater ••) is represented as bein* as solid

I
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The Ross-shirc Tombuidhe, the Sylt Deugboog, and this

Orcadian broth are all specimens of the one class
; and, both

as regards the character of the dwellers and the dwellings,

they have many counterparts. How many we do not yet know.
It is probable that, in the British Islands alone, they may
be numbered by thousands (and we need not here speculate

W to the continent of Europe, and other parts of the globe).

Colonel Forbes Leslie, referring only to Scotland, says that
41 even in the present day many a green mound ... is

shunned by sturdy peasants who would not fear the hostility

of any mortal"—and this because that mound once con-
tained one or more people of a race of whom that peasant’s

ancestors stood greatly in awe. That the valleys of the

Forth and Tcith alone contain a great number of those
44 green hillocks," as yet unexamined, has been stated by
an eminent investigator of the Scotch broths. Dr. Joseph
Anderson. How many other districts can tell a similar

story is a problem that will some day be solved.

The collector (who is, to a great extent, the exponent
also) of the

14 Popular Tales of the West Highlands,” appends
several very interesting remarks to one of these stories

:

that of “The Smith and the Fairies * (vol. ii. pp. 46-55).
Among other things he says: "The belief that the ‘hill’

opened on a certain night, and that a light shone from the
inside, where little people might be seen dancing, was too
deeply grounded some year3 ago to be lightly spoken of

;

. . . .
1 In the glebe of Kilbrandon in Lorn is a hill called

Crocan Corr , . . where the fairies . . . were often seen

dancing around their fire.
’ 0 And reference is also made

to “a certain hill in Muckaim, known to be the residence

of the fairies/* The incident connected with it is capped
with a similar one 41

told of a hill called Bcn-cnock in Islay
;

"

and "another hill, called Cnock-doun " (presumably in Islay),

has a like history. But such 44
hills ” are too numerous to

mention in detail.

si th* rest of the outer dieting. Thai it gtidoally became illfid ap with drift

izA ribfcash, after Um dwelling ceased to be occupied, it evident. But when
the uLihzr *w newly reared, and a» iowg m people continued to inhabit it, the
upper part cf the »uind wa* probity a hollow shaft ; adapting l«ht and air

Into the dweifce* below
;
M
carrying off the smoke of their fire; ’ a*d occasionally

*erriofi aa a way of ingress aid cgreat.
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Owing to the great mass of earth which was heaped over

the dwelling—the actual “ kernel ” of the mound—it will be

seen that new-comers of another race from the mound-

dwellers might build houses, or bur^ their dead, above the

homes of the " little people," without being aware that the

hill they were so utilizing was entirely of artifical origin.

Nor arc there wanting illustrations of this in fact and in

tradition. Legendary lore, indeed, is full of incidents arising

from the contact, often unexpected on the one side, of the

two races ;
and many such talcs reveal the mound-dwellers

in a very homely light The following story from the He-

bridean Island of Barra, for example

:

“ There was a woman in Baile Tbangasdafl, and she was out seeking

a couple of calves
;
and the night and lateness caught her, and there

came rain and tempest, and she was seeking shelter. She went to a

knoll with the couple of calves, and she was striking the tether-peg into

iL The knoll opened. She heard a gleegashing as if a pot-hook were

clashing beside a pot She took wonder, and she stopped striking the

tether-peg. A woman put out her head and all above Iter middle, and

site said, ' What business hast thou to be troubling tins tufcnaa in which

I make my dwelling?'
1

1 am taking care of this couple of calves, and

I am but weak. Where shall 1 go with them?' ‘Thou shah go with

them to that breast down yonder. Thou will see A tuft of glass. If thy

couple of calves eat that tuft of grass, thou wflt doc be a day without

a milk cow as long as thou art alive, because thou haw taken my
counsel* 1

Thi* story exemplifies the well-known prophetic or "super-

natural * powers of the dwarf races, while at the same time

it presents the " fairy abode " to us in a very matter-of-fact

light Equally homely and matter-of-fact is this story from

Wigtownshire :

—

'• A shepherd's fimily had just taken possession of a newly-erected

oostead, in a very secluded spot among ' the hilh o' Callow*,' when the

goodwife was, one day, surprised by the entrance of a little woman, who

hurriedly asked for the loan of a 'pickle saut.' This, of course, was

readily granted ;
but the goodwife was so Hurried by the appearance of

•a neibor' in such a lonely place, and at such a very great distance

from all known habitations, that she did not observe when the little

woman withdrew or which way she went Next day, however, the same

little woman re-entered the cottage, and duly paid the borrowed ' sauL’

This time the goodwill was more alert, and as she turned to replace

I 2

• •• West Highland Tite* iL 39.
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* the saut in the sautkit * she observed

1

wi’ the tail o' her e*e
? that th«

little woman moved off towards the door, and then made a sudden * bolt

out’ Following quickly, the goodwife saw her unceremonious visitor run

down a small declivity towards a tree, which stood at

4

the house enV
(She passed behind the tree, but did not emerge on the other skle, and
the

M gcodwife," seeing no place of concealment, assumed she was a
fairy.] In a few dAyt her Uulc 4

neahor
1 again returned, and continued

from tune to time to make similar visits - oarrowing and lending small

articles, evidently with a view to produce an intimacy ; and it was
uniformly remarked that, on retiring, she proceeded straight to the tree,

and then suddenly * ga’ed out o' sight* One day, while the gooduife

was at the door, emptying some dirty water into the jawJl&Je (sink, or

cess-pool} her now familiar acquaintance came to her and said :
* Good-

wife, ye're really a very obliging bedie ! Wad ye be sae good as turn

the lade o' your jaw-hole wither way, as a* your foul water nns directly

in at my door i It stands in the howe there, on the aft side o' that tree,

at the corner o' ynur house ttV The mystery was now fully cleared up
—the little woman was indeed a fairy ; and the door of her invisible

habitation, being situated 1 on the aff side o* the tree at the house enV
it could easily be conceived how she must there necessarily *gac out o'

sight ' as she entered her sight-eluding portal.
11

This story 1 relates to a district that is noted as being

one of the very latest to retain a population that was

distinctively Pictish.and it unquestionably offers a parallel

to that of the 41 Gudeman o’ Villenshaw," and the " elves

i' the knock that bade.’* In either case, we have the arrival

of a new-comer of another race, all unconscious that the place

U already inhabited by an earlier, mound-dwelling3 people.

Of houses built upon the summit orthc slope of a fairy hill

a modem instance is furnished by Hugh Miller, in his remin-

iscences of Sutheriandshire (“ My Schools and School-

masters,” 1881 ed., p. 108), wherein he mentions that a

cousin of his had built his house u half-way up the slope of

a beautiful tomhan," 3 which was regarded as a fairy residence.

1 Which will be found at pp of " Legend* of Scottish Supentition,"

Edinburgh, 1848.

• The Wigtownshire Ule purhapo relate* rather to on example of the rode

vndwgttMxd Fairy III', or Pechfs house, described b the beginning of ibie

chapter. While the word 1 ‘ bow ” signifies in Orkney a or rnoand ; the

•• howe " of other part* of Sect land men., a M hollow.* In fad, Ihe «ory i«yi

that the foul water ran dem to lt« entrance of the dwarf1 houses which wu
therefore either an underground gallery of the kind referred to, or elte a

chambered mond planed on a lower level than the ihepherd'i cottage.

• Cf. /w/wai? in the Barra isccdote quoted above. See also p. 82 antt, note 2.
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This 4‘ tomhan " appears to have been near Lairg, and in

" the Barony of Gruids.* The neighbouring countryfolk had

expected that u the little people ” inside the hill would resent

this intrusion on their privacy, but, of coarse, nothing of this

kind happened—as this occurred in the present century,

when the mound-dwelling Pcchts lived only in the memory
of those by whose forefathers they had once been greatly

dreaded. But there are various traditional accounts which

point to a time when members of the intruding race, unaware

that the hillock on which they began to build was itself a

building, were obliged to desist by reason of the opposition

of the dwarfs Thus, a former Grant of Ballindalloch, in

Strathspey, who attempted to build his castle upon a mound,

found every morning that the previous day’s work had been

undone, and the stones removed from the site. One night,

while he watched for these disturbers, he heard a voice bid

him to “ build on the Cow Haugh,” or meadow, which he

accordingly did, without further interruption.
1 A similar

account is given iri connection with a hill in Aberdeenshire.

" When the workmen were engaged in erecting the ancient

church of Old Deer, in Aberdeenshire, upon a small hill

called Bissau, they were surprised to find that the work was

impeded by supernatural obstacles. At length the Spirit of

the River (says Sir Walter Scott, who tells the story*) was

heard to say,

—

" Ii U m here, it is not here.

That ye ikafl tmilJ the church of Deer

;

But on Taptillevy,

Where nmj 1 corpse shall Ik*

The site of the edifice was accordingly transferred to Tap-

tillery, an eminence at some distance from the place where

the building had been commenced." In this case the inter-

ruption merely took the shape of a warning, but the mid-

night work in the former instance is entirely in keeping

with all that tradition says of the Pcchts.*

From m C^l^ta^ra•an-Sf<y,
,* by the Rev. A. Gordon Budget of

Holiday Letter*,'" Kdmhurgh, 1KK9;.

* " Lay cl the Li* Minrtrel," Note M.
* Chamber*, in hU M Popular Rhyme*” (241-2), his n tfory correspondic^ ia

cne feature to that of “TaptilUry.* This i* of a certain Lain! of CraafurulaoJ,
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Hugh Miller again points out a fairy locality, when refer-

ring to a boating excursion on Loch Maree, in 1823, on
which occasion he learned from the boatman that one of

the islands, EiUan Sutkainn, was the annual rendezvous of

the fairies, where they paid to their queen the yearly
u kain ” or tribute, due to " the Evil One.” This reference

is quoted by the author of " Gairloch," 1 who also states :

41 In Gairloch we have Cathair Mhor and Cathair Uheng, names
applied to several places ; and the Sitheanan Dubha on Isle Ewe and
on the North Point There is Cathair Mhor at the head c4 Loch
Maree, and Cathair Bheag {the Gaelic name of the place) at Kcrry*-

dale These names mean respectively the big and little seats of the

fairies. . . •

* The name Sitheanan Dubha signifies the black knowes or hillocks

of the fainet. It it applied to two places in Gairlcch, viz., to the highest

hill-tap* at the north end of Isle Ewe, and to a low hill and small round

loch a full mile due north of Carn Dcarg house."

Further south than Loch Marco, and situated in the deer-

forest of Matnorc, in the Nether Lochabcr district, there is

an alleged "hollow hill
M
which is also exceptionally famous.

It is thus described by a local gillie

* Coming up the Ulnarh, sir, you saw a corrie away to the left ? Well,

that's Corne-Vlnnean ; and the round hillock in the centre, which you
must also have noticed, is a Shan or fiiry-knowc ; and in all the £*rM-
cbucks* ^rough-bounds) around us, from Kinlorh taven to Ardverikie,

there is do other shift so famous as this shian, and it is the chief palace

of the U inert of all these upland wilds, and it is always occupied by a

company of them. It is never altogether deserted even for a day,

though many other shifts are sometimes unoccupied for weeks together.11*

who hsJ dammed up a stream in <*tUr to get at a Iruafrsrt believed to t* hidden

In its bed, " when a bruvtu* called oat ofa bush :

“ POW, pOH I

CrauAudland't lower*» s' in a low ! * [£/., on fire)

which Mnt rhe tsird home to save bes tower ; and when be retained from his

fools errand the dnm hid been destroyed, and the stream was flowing as before.

1 Mr. J. H. Dixon. F.&A.Scot. See 44 GairkKh," Edln.' 1&I6, pp. 159-61.
5 See the modem Sm* AUpuim, VoL L, No. t, Dec., 1M7 D*wh Blir

Bhcinn Cbmlaitf," a sporting story).



CHAPTER XIV.

So numerous are the mounds that, owing to the tradi-

tions attaching to them, invite their own destruction at the

hands of the archaeologist, that only a limited number of

them can be specified in these pages. Among these were,

until recent years, two “fairy knowes," long known by that

term in the adjoining countryside. They lie between the

rivers Forth and Teith, about four miles to the south of

Dounc. One of them was broken into a good many years

ago, and it is now known to antiquaries as the 44 Broch of

Coldoch " (from the estate on which it is situated). 1 It

appears to be one of those structures which form a connect-

ing link between the open-air broch, such as that of Mousa,

and the more visible
44
hill,” such as Maes-how. It is circular

in form, has the central chamber and three small chambers

in the thickness of the wall; and the lower portion of a

winding-stair, also in the wall, which shows it to be the

remains of an inferior “Mousa.” Its dimensions arc like

those of other “ brochs" and these are such that, in this case,

they evoked the remark from the writer's guide (a native of

the district) that " it had never been built for men like him.*'

This, indeed, is the remark that naturally falls from any

visitor to such buildings
;
as the writer has noticed on several

such occasions {nor can he forget that one, at any rate, of his

companions, in a recent visit to “ the hidden places of the

Fians and fairies " in the valley of the Boyne, was debarred

from inspecting these interesting works for the simple reason

that the underground passage of entrance was so strait, in

every way, that for him to worm himself along it, as all

visitors must do, was a physical impossibility). The

• This " fAiry " is described a the
41 Arcb*a)ogu Sootim,” rol. v.

and the “Fro:.' of the See. of Aotiq. of $ccc.,
M

ist Senes, ix. 37-38.
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popular belief that such mounds were tenanted by dwarfs

has no stronger testimony than the obvious fact that none
but dwarfs would have thought of raising such structures

;

or could have properly utilized them when erected. And
although the most famous of the Boyne mounds just

referred to has been styled “the firm mansion of the

‘Dagda’" in ancient records, and, by a modern singer,

** The Royal Hruj*h,

By the tlirliol«ft£ water* nf it* Boyne,
Where A Qj vagnifoently dvdlv*

yet such a “ mansion " would be a most impracticable kind
of abode for men of the ordinary height of modem Euro-
peans, if any such felt disposed to imitate the "magnifi-
cence” of Angus Og.

Of this '* Royal Brugh” the outward appearance is well

delineated in the engraving which constitutes the Frontispiece.

All that has been said as to the adaptability of Maes how to

any of the well-known fairy stories is equally applicable to

this Irish “how.” The Boyne mound, however, as will be

seen from its measurements, is much larger than the Orkney
one

;
though the stone structure in its interior is of much the

same dimensions as the other. The interior of the M Broch
of the Boyne,'* however, represents a much ruder and more
primitive stage in such architecture, and compared with it,

the Orkney “how” is a most finished and elaborate work.

This, then, is what a fairy hill, of the larger class, looks

like to the outsider. And it is clear that, when its entrance

is concealed, as it once was, no stranger, ignorant of such a

thing as a mound-dwelling, would ever think that this

innocent- looking hill was artificially made, and that the

chambers within it were the residence of a family or families.

One might well begin to build, and even to fcLl trees, upon
the outer “walls” of such a "house," without knowing that

such a proceeding might be resented by 41 the moody elfin

king that won'd within the hilL”

The entrance to this underground hall, which has been re-

discovered for about two centuries, may be discerned almost

at the base of the hill, slightly to the left of the figures of

the man and boy in the foreground. This entrance or door-





The Brugh of the Boyne. m
way is represented below, and, like the others of this series,

it is the work of an artist who is also an eminent Irish

archeologist, than whom no one possesses a more intimate
acquaintance with the interior and exterior of the Boyne
mounds. This, then, is an Irish illustration of what the

Shetland boys used to call a ° trow's door

!

1,1

The (not too portly) explorer who enters this doorway and
creeps, sometimes laterally, along the passage, at one point
very low and narrow, works his way at length into the com-

LooawAY orm brvoh.

parativcly large chamber that forms the main part of the

structure. The relation which this passage and chamber
bear to the mound which was heaped over them will be seen

from the transverse sectional view of the “hill/
1 which is

1 Judging frcui mcBMfj, fliul 1U0 ficus the repellent «n*J1ncw of the hole into

which one was expect*! to plunge, it seems to the puc«*nt writer thu the humin
figure seated it the doorway Lai been dinwa too anull. If ere compares iLm

ith the Handing lifiures in the femmi wr, m>J with the aperture there wo,
thia criticism will be borne rut.
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represented in the accompanying plate. The dimensions

and general appearance of tin’s underground gallery and
"hall" will also be fully understood by an examination of

this and the other designs. And one point will be noticed,

namely, that no access to the top of the mound, a$ in such a

case as Finn's dwelling in Sylt
t
or the Orkney Maes-how, is

here visible. But it must be borne in mind that, over those

portions of the mound whicli arc represented as solid, live

word "Unexplored” might fitly be written. If this is like

some of the "fairy hills’" of tradition, it ought to have a

channel, or passage, leading upward to the summit, and,

indeed, the lower end of such a passage, though at present

choked up, is suggested at one side of the inner chamber

(on the right hand of the explorer), as may be seen in the

plan of the year 1889.

It is ncccss«*iry, however, to discriminate between one kind

of 41
fairy hill" and another. Maeahow and the Sylt Den-

ghoog appear to closely resemble the modem Lapp famine,

as regards the upper portion of the structure, for access to

both of these may be gained from the roof. The "trap-

door" to which Mr. Black refers in the Sylt instance appeals

to have always existed in one shape or another ; and its

original use may be guessed from the following notice of

the same portion of a Lapp gamme. The gamme 41
is gener-

ally circular, or oblong, having the appearance of a large,

rounded hillock, which indeed it may be termed," says a

Lapland traveller of sixty years ago. 1 And he further

states that 44 an opening in the roof, nearly over the fire-place,

served to let out the smoke ;
and might be covered at times

with a kind of trap-door, to retain the internal warmth, when

the fire is burnt out. This is always let down at night"

That this was the usage in the dwelling of Finn, or

whatever may have been the name of the Sylt dwarf whose

bones were found in the Denghoog, seems very probable.

But to such chambered mounds as the Broch of the Boyne,

another traditionary egress, whether for the dwellers or for

the smoke, seems more applicable. It lias already been

noticed that " pits on the top of hills were supposed to lead

to the subterranean habitations of the Fairies.” But another

1 A. de Cayefl Broakc ; A WinUrin UfrW, London, 1827, jl 32a
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version says that " pits on the tops of mountains are regarded

in the border [Le

^

the Angto-Scottish Borders] with a degree

of superstitious horror, as the porches or entrances of the

subterraneous habitations of the fairies ; from which con-

fused murmurs, the cries of children, moaning voices, the

ringing of bells, and the sounds of musical instruments are

often supposed to be heard. Round these hills the green

fairy circles are believed to wind in a spiral direction, till

they reach the descent to the central cavern." 1 Assuming
that ,4 mountains “ ought to read * hillocks,” and that the

spiral passages are akin to those which wind down the

interior of the walls of such a u broch ” as that of Mousa,

this tradition would lead one to believe that the Broch of

the Boyne has a winding passage to the upper air. A recent

visitor has observed that 44 on the exterior top of the mound
there appears to be a small crater-like depression/' * which

he attributes to a subsidence of the structure, but which, on
the other hand, may have always been there. The sugges-

tion of an upward passage in the interior has just been

referred to. This latter is not indicated at all in the plan of

the year 1724 ;
but as a matter of fact, this detail was not

known until quite recently, when the displacement of a slab

revealed this cavity (as well as some additional spiral

incisions on the slab).

It will be observed that the plans of 1724 and 1889 differ

considerably as to the dimensions and outline of the central

chamber. Although the earlier one was “ delineated with

care and accuracy, upon the place," by “ Mr. Samuel Moly-

neux, a young gentleman of the college of Dublin,” one

must rather accept the testimony of so experienced and

careful an archaeologist as Mr. Wakcman. But the plan of

1724 has this great merit, that it was executed only twenty-

nine years after the re-opening of the “brugh*; and, con-

sequently, it shows (marked with the letter H) “a pyramid

stone now fallen, but formerly set up erect in the middle of

the cave.” Moreover, Mr. Molyneux was able to give a

sketch of the carvings above the right hand, or eastern recess,

I M Roxburghshire " ; 1859. l>i 54"S* ^ Lqriin.)
• “Journal of Roy. Hist. i=d Archl. Aaocn. of Ireland,” ho. 8l, Voi. IX-,

Fourth Series, p. P7>
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when these were much fresher than at any period during

this century. A fac -simile of this picture is here given
;
and

if the artistic style of the draughtsman is not very admirable

it will at least be admitted that his work possesses a high

archaeological value. But before quitting the subject of the

drawing of 1724, it must be pointed out that although Mr.

Molyneux shows, in the northern recess of his ground-plan,

a rude basin similar to those still occupying the eastern fend

western recesses, yet the account of Mr. Edward Llhwyd,

stated to have been written in 1699,

1

distinctly says that that

recess was t/u'n vacant If Mr. Llhwyd's statement is correct

the plan of 1724 is obviously misleading in this respect

The statements of those early writers are deserving of

full consideration, for they wrote before the effects of the

outside air and the unscientific tourist could have appreci-

ably altered the appearance of the chamber, since it was

entered in 1695. Their accounts, therefore, are quoted after-

wards at greater length * But, from what has been said, and

from an inspection of these illustrations, a good idea may
be gained of the exterior and interior appearance of the

habitation in which tradition 3tatcs that Angus Og “ magni-

ficently dwelt"

Something may here be said regarding this personage, and

the race to which he belonged. He is said to have been the

King of the Tuatha Dc Danann, a race traditionally believed

to have been the immediate precursors of the Gaels in Ireland.

They are sometime* spoken of as *4
the Dananna " or " Da-

naans" ;
sometimes also as * the Tuatha De, or Dea." Tuatha

merely signifies
M people ”

;
but the two other names do not

seem to have received any definite interpretation. It is said

that they migrated from u Lochlin u
(Scandinavia, or perhaps

also Northern Germany) to the north-eastern Lowlands of

Scotland
;
and Dr. Skene notes that the topography of that

district supports the theory in several details.
1 After living

there for several generations, they arc understood to have

crossed to Ireland, then inhabited by the race of the “ Fir-

1 See the “Joar. of Roy. Hist, and ArchL Asxcn. of Ireland, " Ho. Sr,

Vol IX., Fourth Series, p.

* See Appca&c A.

• G*r SnfUaJ, J., 220.
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Bolgs/' whom they subdued 1 Two centuries later the Gaels

(or Milesians) came to Ireland—from Spain, it is said. It

was at this period that " Aonghus Mac an Daogha," other-

wise Angus, son of "the Dagda" was king of the Tuatha

l>e Danann. The story goes that the Dananns, recognizing

that the Gaels came as powerful and warlike invaders, and
as colonizers, told them on their first arrival that if they could

effect a landing in open day, and in spite of the Dananns,
then one-half of Ireland would be ceded to the new-comers.

The Gaels were successful
;
but the two parties could not

agree as to the division of Ireland,—apparently because the

Tuatha Dc Danann. while willing to surrender one-half of

the island, wished to retain the sovereignty of the whole.

Then, after the simple fashion of the heroes of ancient

chronicles, the rival forces came to the agreement that the

matter should be laid before the first person whom a party

of deputies from either side should happen to encounter at

the outskirts of a certain [town, on an appointed day, and
this man's decision should be held as final. Now, although

the Dananns arc remembered as 94 adepts in all Druidical

and magical arts/' the Gaels also had a druidh (»>., wizard

or magus) among their number
;
who proved more than a

match for the Dananns. For, between him and the leaders

of his party it was arranged that the man whom the deputies

should accidentally meet at the appointed place should be

no other than this druidh of the Gaels, whose person was

unknown to their opponents. The unsuspecting Dananns
walked into the trap The first man that the delegates met
was a strolling harper “ It is a great thing thou hast to do
to-day, good master of the sciences

!

" was the greeting of

Angus Mac Dagda, who was one of the company. 44 What
have I to be doing to-day ?

w
quoth the wise man, “ except to

go about with my harp, and learn who shall best reward me
for my music ." 1 "Thy task is far greater than that,”

* Tbe Flt* thcmwlvft, well known to all reader* of IrWi tradition, hire

many |»o«ats in common with the people under diKuwon- Compile, for

eximpfe, L*dy FcfgWfla'i reference to
4 ‘ 1 fierce tribe of Firbcdg* cdfiln, the

6au«s«rw, who were conprlkd to labour uorcmlttiagly it the eaithwfirfc? [the

Kith of Ciuachtn^ and irefaiti to hire cnn«i feted tbt djkr inw &ty. n 44 The

Story of the frith before the Conquest," London, 1868, p. 3s.

• The Dram Amtlvtl were nouhly “ pro&rois of medcil otkJ entertain-
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answered Angus, “thou hast to divide Ireland into two

equal portions." Thereupon the druidk, having obtained the

promise of either side that they would abide by his decision,

pronounced as follows:
—“This, then, is my decision. As

ye, O magical Dananns, have for a long period possessed

that half of Ireland which is above ground, henceforth the

half which is underneath the surface shall be yours, and the

half above ground shall belong to the Sons of Miledh (the

Milesians, or Gaels). To thee, O Angus, son of the Dagda,

as thou art the king of the Tuatha Dc Danann, I assign the

best earth-house in Ireland, the white-topped brugk of the

Boyne .
1 As for the rest, each one can select an earth-house

for himself." Against this grotesque decision there was,

obviously, no appeal, and the Dananns surrendered the

surface of Ireland to the Gaels; “and retaining only the

green mounds, known by the name of Sidh, and then being

made invisible by their enchantments, became the Fir Sidhc,

or Fairies, of Ireland.*'
#

In this legend of the “halving"" of Ireland, Dr. Skene
recognizes the memory of a historical fact,—the conquest of

Ireland by the Gaels, and the terms meted out by them to

the natives. The tradition has of course its defects, like

most traditions. The “earth-house*" referred to5 must have

already been in existence before they could be spoken of.

and particularized, by the magician of the Gaels. The infer-

ence to be drawn from the story is that the Tuatha Dc
Danann were themselves mound-dwcllers, and that the terms

iq* prrfeamnnzes "
j and indeed the term drttM, Applied to them alto, leerns to

hi^e ndicalwd the pauessar of many ncrarnplidwnenes in aft and in a ptcado-

acre*.
» BnifA tvmfheaj ua Peanut it !he ph«** give* ifi " The Glmlard Collection

of Garik Toetry " <11 mat d. Chulottecoir*. Trinoe Edward Wand, 18SS, 1x7$}

rxh*r< the above <*ory it told. The letin '* mhite-topped ** U imtiewhal vnjjoe

Had the viced been inrrurSatf, ‘'pyramidal,** the wearing would hvn been

quite deor.

i ' SVeae's Celt. Ill, I06-10& Sre also p. 93 of the uroe volume, ami

pp. 178 and mo ct VoL I.

» The mwd* tnftsbtol "earth-haiae,** *• *»d by the druiJA, are "feetigh ”

and U
teuighin.'* Tk«*«, ai already mentioned, signify M

fairy hill " or "under*

grwiul dwclhag of the fairies.** Bot the alternative retykrins of “ earth home "

has been prefmtd, at being roller lets of an anachronism ikon the aaaumptiim

that wen dwelling* were ttykd fmrj hi! la befeet e*ei they hod been aMtgruxi to

the "fairies."
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,
Fir Sidht, or Faints.

imposed upon them by the Gaels restricted the conquered

people to their own habitations, presumably with the

reservation of a small portion of the adjoining territory.

That, in short, the Gaelic conquest denoted a state of things

analogous to the European conquest and settlement of North

America, where the native races, having once submitted,

were allowed to live on “ reservations," scattered here and

there throughout the country. Thus, as in America, the

two races would live side by side, though perhaps, as In

America, presenting the most opposite characteristics.

The above story states that the Fir Sidhe, or Dananns,

were confined to those " hollow hills
M by the Gaels, through

the instrumentality of their druidh. The version which Mr.

William Black indicates as current in Southern Ireland,

ascribes this act to ths saints. In his novel of Shandon Beils,

he introduces the hero and heroine as standing in
44
the very

headquarters of the elves and the pixies
M

;
and the girl asks

41

4

Is this where you said the saints shut up Don Ficrna and

the pixies ?
9 'No/ he said,

4 that was away over there

in the mountains. But they say the little people can get out

into this valley
;
and you wont catch many of the Inishcen

natives about here after dark !* " Here, then, it is a Gaelic

saint and not a Gaelic druidh who was instrumental in con-

fining ‘4 the little people” to their homes; but, after all,

there is perhaps not much difference between saint and

druidh. The Fierna here referred to, it may be remarked, is

that King of the Sidhfir of Munster, who has been spoken of

on a previous page, 1 and whose dwelling, according to tradi-

tion, was the hill of Knockfirrin, in the neighbourhood of

Limerick.

The Tuatha Dc Danann, therefore, are the Sidhfir, or

Fairies, of Irish tradition. But the Tuatha De Danann have

been already referred to in these pages.* 44 Who were the

Feinnc of tradition, and to what country and period arc they

to be assigned ? " This is the question pat by Dr. Skene.

And after considering the various Irish traditions relating

to “the Feinnc,’* his conclusion is this: ° The Feinne, then,

belonged to the pre-Milesian races, and were connected, not

only with Ireland, but likewise with Northern and Central

1 r«$€ 93, «**• ?
5«.
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Scotland, England and Wales, and the territory lying be-

tween the Rhine and the Elbe. [This last-named territory,

being “Lochlin/* ought perhaps to he held as including the

whole of Scandinavia.] Now, there arc just two people

mentioned in the Irish records who had settlements in

Ireland, and who yet were connected with Great Britain and

'Lochlin.
1 These were the people termed the Tuatha De

Danann, and the Cruithne These two tribes were

thus the prior race in each country [Ireland and North and
Central Scotland]. Both must have been prior to the Low
German population of Lochlan. The Cniithne were the race

prior to the Scots [Gaels] in North and Central Scotland,

and the Tuatha De Danann the prior colony to the Milesian

Scots in Ireland. The Feinne are brought by all the old

historic tales into close contact with the Tuatha De Danann ;

a portion of them were avowedly Cruithne ; and if they

were, as we have seen, in Ireland, not of the Milesian race,

but of the prior population, am! likewise connected with

Great Britain and the region lying between the Rhine and
the Elbe, the inference is obvious, that, whether a denomina-

tion for an entire people or for a body of warriors, they

belonged to the previous population which preceded the

Germans in I.ochlan and the Gaels in Ireland and North

and Central Scotland. This view t$ corroborated by the

fact, that in the old poems and tales the Feinne appear, as

we have said, in close connection with the Tuatha De Danann.

They are likewise connected with the Cruithne In

answering, then, the preliminary questions of who were the

Feinne ? and to what period do they belong ? we may fairly

infer that they were of the population who immediately

preceded the Gaels in Ireland and in North and Central

Scotland:* 1

The Feinne, then, belonged to the population which

comprised the Cruithne and the Tuatha De Danann, or

Sidhfir, or Fairies. But the Cruithne, as we have seen,* were

the Piets of history, and the “ Pcchts " of Scottish folk-lore.

1 Dm 6} Ummit Bt*k

:

Introduction, jip. 1m, Iwrri-bnrid. fAa in

former qvcuiaoa*. I have dfejhlly mockrnued roch terms is " Erin,*' rcoriing
la Dr. Skene'i own resdering of tisese terms.)

s
51, «n*.
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Thus, the Fcinne were of the population of "Pedits anti

Fairies.” It has already been shown that to draw a hard

and fast line between these two divisions is impossible.

Nevertheless, there seems to have been onoe some kind of

distinction between the two. And tf the Feinne must
necessarily have been 41 Pcchts or Fairies ” (as the above
conclusions of Dr. Skene's seem to warrant^ then they

appear to have belonged to the former division. Or, in other

words, they were Cmitluu rather than Tuatha Dc Darwin,

It may be remembered that in such a Fenian ballad as the

Dan an Fhir Shicair; or Song of the Fairy Man, 1 the

Feinne are represented as associating with the Sidhfir (say

Tuatha De Danann), but yet not as identical with them.

Again, the same dubiety was seen in the references to the

hoards of treasure obtained by the ninth* century Danes

from 41 the hidden places belonging to Flans or to Fairies/' s

in the valley of the Boyne.

The Brugh of the Boyne is several times spoken of by
Professor Eugene O’Curry in his 14 Lectures on the Manu-

1 Page &2, aKit.
1 Tbteotfom of Ih* "eiith-mao* to buiy hi* Utttoro w know ail ovw

Europe. A special iiwleoca b* cited in these pages <p. 107, #*/», note •>,

whea two little men. wwrix* ml cap*" are rcmeaMjerrd os " Intently

dqfgirg * Tor their le*t treasure, in a certain field b Lincoln.Lire. Mr. J. F.

Campbell, h drawing h* Fairy-Lapp pcrafcel. aij* [Ta/tt, Introd. criiL)i

•' Fables hod heard*, of treasure—*© have Lapp*. A wan died shortly before

one of my Tana iript, aad the whole country ride had been cot teorehirg for hit

buried wraith in vaia. Some yean ago the old iQm of Bergen and

Tror»dh;em orerflowwd u»*h queer cops aad spoons, and ring*, filter plate* for

waiat balsa, old plate that hod been hidden among** the mataKains, black <M
silver coin* that had not seen the light for years. I t*w the pfctte and bought

aome, and was told that, In consequence of a religious movement, the Lapp* had

dug op and sold their hoards. ** Another outer (A de C Beoolce : A Winter in

L*f4m4%
Louden. 1827. pp- 109-nil, in referring to thii practice, says that

sometime* the Lapp “ forgets himself where he Hjlb hidden it, and hi* hoard of

•liter remains *0 efiaetuiJly cceeenfcd, after he has beta absent some liae, that

he in unable to discover the place, and it is cccsequeaily kat to him for ever.

"

And this write* refers to a Lapp of his acquaintance who had ronoealed tus

treasure •'» aecuiely that, notwithstanding the regular searches he had node ior

it,** he coaid not rnwtr iL TL.ii feattre offers an explanation of the traditions

of dwvfi uAing feu Maui** which they themselves had hidden. It may he

added that the custoxi of borying mcmey w*a suit so prevalent in Shetland, in the

beginning of Imt ccntory. that it was held to be illf£tl, and the offender* were

<l*ly fined.

K
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script Materials of Ancient Irish History." 1 For example,

as an illustration of the use of the word sidh to denote " a

hall or residence” of the sidh-folk, Mr. O'Curry cites a

stanza "taken from an ancient poem by Mac Nia, son of

Ocnna (in the Book of Ballymote, foL 190, b.) on the wonders

of Brvgh (or Brog) tin Bointtt (die Palace of the Boyne),

the celebrated Hall of the Daghda Mdr, who was the gTeat

king and orade of the Tuata Di Danann. This poem,” con-

tinues Mr. O'Curry, u begins : *A Cluumu Bregh Brig uad
Breg * (‘ Ye Poets of Brcgia, of truth, not false,

1

) and this is

the second stanza of that poem

:

•ftfoiJiuiuiarforuM
Ufodtn diStt trA tig.

/>gttU Uuun /MffJu hJvii/,

Bo 1fin*, So don, <wa trig.'

• Beliolil ise Sidh before yen1 cya*

It it naaiTct to yo* thit it u 4 kin*'* mansion*

Which bdt by the firm DafJkfa :

It was a wonder, i court, an odatdfLuic lull.* *•

In the same work we read of an incident, placed in the

time of St Patrick and subsequent to the Battle of Gawra,

when die conquered " Flaunt" were only represented by a

few straggling survivors, one of whom was the well-known

Caeitr/ (as the name is here spelt). "Saint Patrick, with

his travelling missionary retinue, including Caeilt6 wc are

told, was one day sitting on the hill which is now well known
as Ard-Patrick, in the county of Limerick.” Questioning

Caeiltl as to the former name of this hill, St. Patrick learned

that it had been called Tulack-na-Fein/, and obtained also

an anecdote suggested by it M One day that we were on

this hill,” says Cacilt*. speaking of himself and his brother

“Fianns," “Finn observed a favourite warrior of his company,
named Cael O’Ncamhain, coming towards him, and when he

had come to Finn's presence, he asked him where he had

come from. Gael answered that he had come from Bntgk in

the north (that is the fairy mansion of Brngh, on the Boyne).3
4 What was your business there ? ’ said Finn. * To speak to

1 Dubfcs. iS6l. • O/L nf., p $0$.
* Tki* ptittfhab ftppcm la tic Mr. O'Csny's.
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my nurse, Muirn, the daughter of Derg/ said Cael. 4 About
what?’ said Finn. ‘Concerning Cred£, the daughter of

Cairbrrf, King of Kerry (JCiarraighe Luachra)/ said Cael ?
”

And so on. At another place1 the dialogue goes thus :

—

••• Where hast thou come from, Cael?' said Finn, 'From
the teeming Bmgh, from the North,' said CacL (* Astu Brug
Bratnack atuaid/ ar Corf}*' And so on, to the same purpose

as in the other version. In this story, then, we see the
41 Fians and Fairies" associated with each other, as in The
Ballad of the Fairy Man ; and the nurse of one of the Fians
is described as living in the 44 brugh " which was built by the

celebrated chief of the Tuatha De Danann, and was after-

wards tenanted by his son, Angus Og.

Among Mr. O'Cuny's notes there is this reference to

Angus Og.**
41
In the Dmnsnicksu it is stated that 1 EStn

Bail/ ' were Four Kisses of Aengus of Brugh na Boinn/ (son

of the Dagkda Mor, the great necromancer and king of

the Tuatha D/ Danann), which were converted by him into
4
birds which haunted the youths of Erinn/ This allusion,”

remarks Mr. O’Cuny, “requires more investigation than I

have yet been able to bestow on the passage." Whatever
the *EAin Bail/" may have been, or have been assumed to

be, this passage brings into prominence the fact that the

people known as Tuatha Dc Danann, or Fir-Sidhe, were
regarded by other races as possessed of supernatural power,

and were indeed actually revered as gods at one era. As the

biographer of St. Patrick says of him:

—

41 He pmacbH tbrwccce yarn
Tbe Crew of Christ to the TvafA* [people] of Fern-

On the ThssKa at Erin U**e wh rfarkreti

The TimthmwWI the SUeS*

(Here, of course, the Fir Sidhe, or people of the “sidhs”
are denoted

; the word being sometimes used to indicate the

dwellers, sometimes the dwellings.) And the exalted char-

acter of the inmates of the Brugh of the Boyne is indicated

also in a verse of a Gaelic poem entitled Baile Suthorn Stth

1 Pp. $96-7 1
the first Venice being at pp. 30$-*

• Op. p. 47B. • Ci/r. Si*!^ It., ic$.

K 2
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Eamkna, which dates back to the year 1457 at least. The
subject of the verse referred to is thus apostrophised :—

*' Thou, tlx wi <4 oobk Sabin,

Thou the atari beauteous ipple rod {

Wh*l jydfrtm BfM tflkt Bryn,

Created thee with her in secret > " 1

This exalted position
14
the little people" seem to have

retained in some measure long after their subjugation, and
even the household drudge or

44 brownie ” was feared for

his alleged “supernatural " power. The fact that the com-
mon people of Ireland at the present day speak of the
inhabitants of the M brughs ” or 14 shecans " as 44 the gentry,"
may also be regarded as a witness to the superior rank once
held by that caste whose mound-dwellings are exemplified
by this

41 Brugh of the Boyne " and others in its neigh-
bourhood.

Of the undoubtedly historic spoliation of those Boyne
“hillocks" in the ninth century, something more may be
said here. “We have on record," says Lady Ferguson*
u both in the Irish chronicles and the Norse Sagas

,
that in

the year 86i the three earls, Olaf, Sitric. and Ivar, opened,

for purposes of plunder, the sepulchral mounds of New
Grange, Dowth, and Knowth on the Boyne, and the mound
of the wife of the Gobaun Saer,* the mythic builder, or

Wayland Smith of the Irish Celts, still a conspicuous object

at Drogheda."

One of the Irish chronicles referred to by Lady Ferguson is

that known as the 41 Annals of Ulster "
(
4
‘ compiled in the year

1498,” says Dr. Skene), and the passage is as follows

:

44 Aois

* OIL St#,. III., 413. The ibore trar&ktlon U by Mr. W. M. Iftftfwuy,

from the foOoiring I—
Tun (tuna) mac Sadhbtu noire,

A* (it) ta ta flat (intsWat) abhk as [ai) ailLe,

Ca dia do bhru na boione

Doroioe lia tbu a uiibe.

* n The Irish befcee the Conquest," ^ 237.
* More correctly, G*H*n Satr <•• Free or SabU South -). From tbc deaaip-

ton fiven by Mr. Eltoo (Orifttu, p. 131) of « W’*jUnd\ Smithy” at Aabbury,

Berkshire, It b evident that U aim brJongi to the same dan as the Boyne

mot***.
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Cr. ocht cced scascca a haon, . . . Amlaoibh, Iomhair, 7
1

h Uailsi, tri toisigh Gall. 7 Lorcain me CaUuiil tigerna Midhe,

do ionnradh ferainn Floinn me Conaing. Uaimh Ach Alda

hi Mugdhornaibh Maighen, Uaimh Cnoghbhai, Uaimh Feirt

Bodan os Dubath, 7 Uaimh mna an Gobhand ag Drochat

atha do croth 7 d orggasn las aaGall cedna/’*

This is rendered into Latin by Dr. O'Conor thus :

w JEtza

Christi DCCCLXI Amlafus, Imarus ct Magnates

trium Ducum Alienigcnarum, et Lorcanus filius Cathaldi

Princeps Midix, vastant terras Flanni filii Conangi. Crypta

subterranea campi Alda in regione Mugdornorum planitici,

Crypta Cnovx, Cryp t:B miraculorum Bodani supra Dubath,

ct Crypta ftrminx fabri apud Droghedam, vastatx ct

destructx ab Alienigenis iisdem."

Neither Dr. Todd nor Dr. Skene, however, have a high

opinion of O’Conor's translation.* And his rendering of

* Uailsi " by

41

Magnates " is palpably a blunder based upon

the acceptance of that word as uailUi or uatsle, a nobleman
;

whereas, Uailsi, Oiaii, Oisill, &c., was the name of a comrade

(some accounts say a brother) of the Olaf and Ivor referred

to.

4

Thus, the Annals state that in 86i, Oiaf (or Anlaf,

or Aulay), Ivor and Uailsi (or Oisli), three chiefs of the

Foreisners, and Lorcan, son of Cathal, lord of Meath,*

devastated the lands of Flann, son of Conang; in other words,

the territory of
41 Bregia,—a district including the counties

of Meath, Westmeath, Dublin (north of the Liffey), and part

of Louth.” 6 And these same 41 foreigners ” pillaged and

destroyed certain underground chambers, which O'Conor

refers to as “ crypts.” The term is correct enough, signifying,

as it does, an underground place of concealment. But the

Gaelic term is more suitable, if the quickened pronunciation

which in many parts of Scotland has occasioned the spelling

“ weem *' (t>.
f
uaim) be adopted. For by "weem ” is

1 The tymbol fee the GmKc and "

* Dr. O'Conor’s Jterrtm Bfrrmtnrum ScrifiUra tvfw, 18*4, 111-, 363-^*4.

» “ Bid tnrol&tiufi mud wretchedly erraoeciiA topography," sap the former ;

•'by bo means accural*,’ nys the latter.

• Wars tftkt G*cd\iilvd& tks Ixaii, 23.

* Properly. 0( one -half only cf M**th- ( Won eftk* GatJhul, lxx, n\)

• Op. a/., Uiatili, *ci, ncUi.
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.

under<to:>d thz subterranean gallery previously described, if

it is not at any time applied to the actual
41 hollow hill”1

Of the * weems * in the territory of Flann, which the A una/s

state were plundered, three are easily recognized ;—viz, that

of “ Cnoghblia,” the modern * Knowth ” (which is portrayed

in the accompanying plate), the still more celebrated
44 Uaimh

Feirt Boian,” described as " above Dubath,” a now known
as Dowth, which is also here represented, and thirdly, the
44 weem ” of the wife of the Gobbnn Saor, or 44 noble smith,'*

at Drogheda. The first-named of all is said to be that of the
14
Brugti of the Boyne,” at New Grange ; and no doubt there

is evidence for this identification, although the term " Mug-
dhomaibh Maighcn” would otherwise lead one to place this

*' weem " at 44 Mugomn or Mugdhom, now Cremome,"3 in

the county of Monaghan.

Two of these 44 weems ” arc mentioned in the Gaelic poem
of Sit/t Eatnhna

,
wherein, as has been seen,'

4

the son of noble

Sabia" was assumed to be equally the son of some god
44 from Bru of the Boyne.” In this poem, whose meaning is

somewhat obscure, there are several references to the Boyne
and to various " broghs/* of which one is

44

the cave of Fema,
the fair cave of Knowth (uatm fktama, uaim chaomh
cnodhbka, or chnogkdkd)'' This SitA Earnkna itself appears

to have been of the same order, and not improbably was
that Eamhain which was “ the ancient palace of the kings

of Ulster” 44 The ruins of Eamhain, or, as it is now
corruptly called, the Navan Fort, arc to be seen about two

miles to the west of Armagh," says Mr. O’Donovan, in a

note to his “Book of Rights." 4 This is certainly farther

north than the territory of Flann Me Conang, ravaged by
the 44 foreigners" in 86 1, as defined on a previous page

;
but

one writer states that that territory of "Brcgia " (or Breach)

extended into Ulster, in the eighth century;* and if the

plundered * weem ” fust-named in the Annals was really in

county Monaghan, that would show that a portion of
14 Breagh " was situated in Ulster in 86 1.

1 Fc» rtUttsxca to Scotefc •• *eeraV 4

< specially to ciJIod},we CU. Forfcci Leslie’s

“Early JU«i of Scathed,” i&66, VoL IL, pp. Al*o «Mr( p. ioi.
* > Tbe 14 Uack toed.” * Won 4' cAt GmdHM, xci, a*.

4 Dtblin, 1847, p. 22. • 44 Book c4 pp. Il-i#, note.
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Eambain, or Emania (in the Latinized form)* appears to

have given its name to all Ulster, but in its proper applica-

tion the term refers to the stronghold itself. Dr. Skene

speaks of "the fall of the great seat of the Cruithnian

kingdom called Emania, before an expedition, led by a scion

of the Scottish (*>., Gaelic) royal race, who established the

kingdom of OrgialU on its ruins.'* 1 It is this place that is

associated with Oscar, the hero of the 41 Fians," at the time

of the Battle of Gawra
;
and it may be remembered that, in

a poem describing that battle, a chief of one section of the

“ Fian
0
confederacy is made to exclaim

•• 1 ukl ’.he Haas of Dreatnn

Will be wilh 0*d.t ot

And as Oscar is stated to have been slain at the Battle of

Gawra, and the power of the "Fians" destroyed, one is

tempted to believe that the legendary battle of Gawra

coincides with the historical capture otf Oscar’s stronghold of

Emhain, and the downfall of the historical Cnrfthnl of

Ulster. However, Sitft Eamhna has been mentioned here

not for its own sake, but for the casual references in that

poem to the
44 Brugh of the Boyne *' and 41 the cave of Fema,

the fair cave of Knowth.**

The Gaelic records as well as the Scandinavian have

many tales of M how-breaking " exploits. For, although the

accounts of the Fccnic “heroes" have been preserved to

us in the Gadic language, as those of the Longobards

have been preserved in Latin, it does not follow in the

one ease more than in the other, that the language of

the chronicle was the language of the chronicled. What-

ever may have been wrought eventually, by time and

intercourse, the Gaelic-speaking people appear originally as

the plunderers of
,4 thc hidden places of the Finns and

Fairies." Professor O'Curry states tlut among the Historic

Tales in the Bool of Ltinsttr,
there arc many which deal

specially with adventures in “eaves" or, otherwise, " weemtu

Tales of this class are called Uatha? “These arc talcs

* Dta* of Utmost Book, Intrri., p.

a 44 IfatMb plural of UtUk, a «c<d zxA eniily trftftalfttad. Lath is erjdeoily

formal fiom Ummk, a or 1x4 lxr » *** ngnihei hhoc deed cunocciwJ with,

os the attack oc plunder of, 1 cave-" lO’Cuny* *p» P- nol<-)
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respecting various occurrences in eaves
;
sometimes the

taking of a cave, when the place has been used as a place of

refuge or habitation,—and such a taking would be, in fact, a

sort of Toghnil [the Tagiutii having been previously defined

as a history • which details the taking of a fort or fortified

palace or habitation by force. , . , . the term always implies

the destruction of the buildings taken.']
; sometimes the

narrative of some adventure in a cave
;
sometimes of a

plunder of a cave." Mr. O'Curry gives a list of the uatha
in the "Book of Leinster

-

; and of these the most noteworthy

is the Uatk Varna Cruachan, or the Plundering of the Weem
of Cruachan. This is referred to as

41
a very curious story/

1

and the ravagers arc said to have been " the men of Connacht,

in the time of Ailill and Meadhbh, as told in the old tale of

TAim Bo A ingot." This Mcadhbh, or Maev, of Cruachan,
H the Semiramis of Irish history,” as Lady Ferguson calls

her, lias herself been identified with the 41 Queen Mab" of

fairy tradition- She appears to have occupied this “ Uama
Cruachan " after it had been plundered

;
for it is stated that

her husband "re-edified the Rath of Cruachan, employing
for the purpose a fierce tribe of Firbolgic origin, the Gowaarte,

who were compelled to labour unremittingly at the earth-

works, and are said to have completed the dyke in one day."1

Mr. O’Curry has another reference to this place. " I have in

my possession/' he says, "a poem in the Ossianic style,

which gives an account of a foot nice between Cailtc, the

celebrated champion of Finn Mac Cumhaill, and an unknown
knight who had challenged him. The race terminated by
the stranger running into the Cave of Cruachain, followed

by Cailt^, where he found a party of smiths at work, etc.

No copy of the full Tale has come down to us." This inci-

dent is remarkable for its association of one of the " Fians
”

with the underground smiths of tradition. Another uadi

mentioned by Mr. O'Curry is the Uatk DercceFemat regard-

ing which he says :
—

*' There is an allusion to the trampling

to death of some sort of monster, in the mouth of this cave,

by a Leinsterwoman, in a poem on the Graves of Heroes
who were killed by Lcinstcrmcn, preserved in the Book of

Leinster (H. 2. 18, fol. 27, Trin. Coll. DubL)." The same
* "The Irieh before the Conquest,” p. 32.
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PLAN OF DOWTH.

considering its association with Finn and 41 Heroes who were

killed by Leinsterraen," assume that this was the same as

* the cave of Fern a, the fair cave of Knowth." 1

Of the plans and sectional views of these chambered

Tales of Adventures in “ Weems.” 137

place is the scene ofthe tale Echtra Finda nDeircftnrua, “The

Adventures of Finn in Derc Fearna " ; but unfortunately

Mr. O'Cuny has to add 44 This tale is now lost* It is not

clear why he should identify * Derc Fearna " with the “Cave

of Dunmore in the county Kilkenny.*' One would naturally,

N

1 For Mr. O'Cany'i vwkm suteaciit* see fcs L*t*rn, pp. 257-8, 283,

5S6 7**d$89.
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mounds of the Boyne valley which arc here given, it is not

necessary to say much in these pages.
0 Dowth " has been

explored and described by others, although the accompanying

pictures, being new, and the work of the experienced archx-

ologist referred to, add very considerably to the knowledge

of the subject The main gallery and chamber of Dowth

resembles generally that of the
‘ #Bnigh of the Boyner

at New
Grange

;
but the central chamber is not nearly »o spacious

The M bee-hive" chamber which the Dowth mound also con-

tains has no duplicate at New Grange, but it is quite possible

that each of these mounds hat yet something to disclose.

H

PtAX OF TASSAC* AND CHAMBER AT DOW1U, AXH TILAKSVEUB SECTION Of

CHAMUKft (4.01s bcai kX

Dowth also reminds the explorer and excavator, by die deep

hollow made in the upper portion, in the course of a fruitless

and abandoned search, some years ago, that to attack these

mounds at random is to run the risk of much useless and

disappointing labour. It moreover shows that any upward

exit from the central chamber did not in this instance ascend

perpendicularly as in the Denghoog at Sylt, or the Orcadian

Macs-how. In trying to find the entrances to such 41 hollow

hills,’' we moderns have no light to guide us as the Danes had

in the ninth century- It will be remembered that there never

was, ** in concealment under ground in Ertnn, nor in the

various secret places belonging to Fians or to fairies, any-
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thing that was not discovered by these foreign, wonderful
Denmarkians, through paganism and idol worship.” This is

otherwise explained by Dr. Todd, " that, notwithstanding the

X /? y
nra-mvc chamber, dowtii.

potent spells employed by the Hans and fairies for the con-

cealment of their hidden treasures, the Dunes, by their pagan

magic and the diabolical power of their idols, were enabled

to find them out/* What was the * magic " of those ninth-
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century Danes, or of the order generally known as Magi^ wc

only imperfectly know. But what is tolerably evident is that

if those ninth-century Danes did not themselves rear similar

structures (and Irish and Hebridean tradition says they did),

they had among them those to whom such mound-dwellings

were not %i hidden places; whether the entrances were

uniformly made at one side of the mound, or were otherwise

indicated to the initiated. In the case of *Knowth" there

is less dubiety
;
as what appears to be the entrance to its

interior is known to Irish archaeologists. But local diffi-

culties have hitherto stood in the way, and the mound is

said never to have been entered since the ninth century

;

which, however, may be doubted. Dr. Molyncux, at any

rate, in the tract quoted in Appendix A, states that he had

then in his possession a stone urn which •' was twelve years

since [i.r. in 1713) discovered in a mount at KaowlA, a place

in the county of Meath, within four miles of Drog/uda!'

He docs not actually say that this urn, and the “square

stone box, about five foot long and four foot broad” which

contained it, were situated in an interior chamber of the

mound. But very probably this is what he meant. 2

1 A core p&r.icukr description nf the of the Boyne will t* found in

Appendix A. The three mounds u« aiao decribed in "A Hand Book of4ri«h

Anbqnlivs" by Willoi* F. Wakemen. Dutun, l&tf; » Wfldt'a "Beaut** of

the Baybe," Dublin, 1S49, ami ivo of them (Knowth and Dovth) by T. N. l>etne.

ia the " Proceedings cd the Royal Irish Academy,** Peecantxr, 1888,
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CHAPTER XV.

St’CH barrows as these of the Boyne district belong to the

largest class of these structures at present revealed to us.

What may be taken as the average * fairy knowe " is very

much smaller
;
therefore, when it is said that houses have, in

all likelihood, been frequently built upon such artificial emi-

nences, without the more modern builders being aware of

their real nature, it is to be understood that the tumuli of

the larger class arc indicated. But, while it is probable that

newer races very often built thus unconsciously upon the outer

crust of the habitations of the mound-dwellers, it is still more

likely that, in course of time, the central chamber of the

mound became by slow degrees the dungeon of a fort or

castle that had evolved itself from it When a u how r
’ of the

larger class had been 41 broken " by invaders, and its inmates

despoiled and killed or enslaved, their conquerors would

quickly realize that this artificial mound, rising out of a level

plant, formed an admirable site for a stronghold
;
and, indeed,

that the only thing immediately necessary was to throw up a

rampart round the top of the hill To races who had no

fancy for the subterranean manner of living, the strongholds

of their predecessors would not suffice, although they would

still prove very serviceable as cellars, or dungeons, or as form-

ing a secret way of access to the castle which would eventually

tower above them. Where the subject race was not exter-

minated. the former lord of the
*4 broch

u
would still live on

as the serf of his conqueror, and, on account of his physical

peculiarities, he would be remembered as his master's “ dwarf,"

or " brownie,'* while the women of his race, still claiming their

inherited “ supernatural " power, would be represented by the

prophetic half-dreaded
w banshee" (ban-sithe, or fairy-woman)

that foretold the destinies of the house of her over-lord. It is

a significant fact that the possession of a family “ banshee
n
in

Ireland is restricted to these families who trace their descent
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from the Millions (Scots), the conquerers of the Cruithne or

Pcchts. And we arc told that, at one time, in Shetland, where

the Pcchts became the subject race
,

44 almost every family had

a brownie. . . . which served them.”1 Innumerable refer-

ences of this kind might be given. There is, for instance,

the case of the “brownie” who was the attendant of Mac-

lachlan of Stralachlan, in Argyllshire, and who is said to

have 41 inhabited a vault in the dungeons of the castle" (Castle

Lachlau), but who, like other “ brownies," was accredited with

prophetic powers!* Then there is the “ little chap with a red

cap on his head," referred to in a story told to the late J. F.

Campbell
;

s and this
44

little chap " is understood to occupy

the cellar of a "haunted house"
;
which, as it was inhabited

by “ladies and gentlemen," and must be assigned to the

period when such 41 red caps " existed, was not unlikely a

* house " of the same order as the castles just spoken of.

Such an example of a medieval castle, the flower of a

plant rooted in the interior of such a mound, may be recog-

nized in Kenilworth. According to local tradition, the hill

upon which Kenilworth Castle is built was once inhabited by

fairies, who arc remembered by the same characteristics as

their kindred elsewhere. But the consideration of a Warwick-

shire mound might lead us too far away from the dwarfs

more specially known as Piets or Pcchts, and therefore it is

better to continue as much as possible within the area already

examined. It is enough to note that the Kenilworth dwarfs
t

in the days when their mound was merely a subterranean

vault of the great castle overhead, and themselves nothing

more than the “ Redcaps " of the cellar, formed a marked

contrast to the once dreaded 44 shag-boys
M
or mound-dwellers,

as these are remembered in Lincolnshire tradition .

4

1 For inch dtuLi see SaXt’s introduction to " The Monkery," etc., etc. j

Brand’* " Description of ZeUiidi” and Armstrong* “GneLc Dictionary,” *.v.

“ Unlit*
* " Legend* c( Scottish Superstition,* Edinburgh, 1S48 j

“ Modadilnn’s

Brownie
44

• “ West H3£W*J Take," L, ileS.

4 Aithoogh the dwarfs of centra'. England rr.ny not rightly be considered under

the nuu of Plus or I* edits, a chain Hoaettiog them with the people thus called

is discvmbW. Seat that, ~ according to romantic tradition,* Kenilworth
- hid bew first temnted ” by ** (hot* ptimilir* Briloes * who were “

the soldiers

of King Arthur n (
u Kenilworth,” eh. xirih Thus, the earfy inhabitants of Ker.il-
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However, if Kenilworth is too far south to be recognized as

a home of the historical Pcchts, Andent Northumbria has
not the same objection against it And in East Lothian,
which is a portion of that province, a certain Castle of Yester
was once famous for its

44 Goblin Hall," which is thus described
in the Appendix to "Marmion " (note 2 P) :

—

“ W* Goblin Kali—A vaulted hxll under the ancient castle of Gifford
or Y*Mtr (fee it bears either name indifferently), the conttrucuon of
which has from a very renvotc pcr.od been ascribed to magic. , . .

' Upon a peninsula, formed by the water of Hopes on the east, and a
large rivulet on the west, stands the ancient castle of Yester. Sir David
Datrymplc, in hii annals, relates that “ Hugh Gifford de Yester died in
1 267 ; that in his castle there was a capacious cavern, formed by magical
art, and called in the country Bo-Hall, i.e., Hobgoblin HalL* A Kair of
twenty-four steps Jed down to this apartment, which is a krge and
spacious hail, with an arched root . . . From the floor of this hill

another stair of thirty-six steps leads down to. a pit which bath a com-
municant ion with Hopeswater. . ,

In this instance, the 41 pit' which communicated with the

neighbouring stream was probably the original underground
dwelling

;
and if the arch of the •' vaulted hall " above it is

not of the - Pclasgtc
w

order, it is to be presumed that the
14 goblins

' r| who built it had received fresh ideas from a race

possessed of a more advanced civilization.

wo«th ore equally 44
fairies " ond "primitive Bcitce*.

1' Again, in Gianttcgan-

shiie (according to Mr. Wirt Sikes, "British Goblins,” pp. 6 and 392), there it

"a certain steep and ragged eng * which bean M a distinctly awful vepntaiion is

t stronghold of the fury tribe," and. in n secret cirern xaderoeaih this eng,
M Arthur and his warucas * are believed to be sleeping. While an Ed-abargh

tradition, given by Dr. Daniel Wilson <" Memorials," vol. tl eh. in. |, states that
" King Arthur and the Pectus” hive also withdrawn to a tubteronein retreat in

the hill which la stiil known as Arthur 1. Seal. Obricesly, Aithut, if he ever

lived, cannot have retired into aU of these places, bot there is, a*v«rthrifts, a
vague agreement in these three tmditkms * and Kenilworth, Artfeir’i Seat, and

C«lg y Ddlnas all testify to an identification of Arthur and his "pnmiOrc
Britom," with the uadergro&wd "laines" and "Trcbla.*' It may Le objected

that the tradition of Barbara**, *9 in RockertY ballad, asleep in hu underground

castle, with his dwarf beside him, is evidently of the same origin as those just

referred to. Thu is manifest. But, before attatpttag to reconcile Continental

with British tradition, it is important to finl drmcmrtrvte, if that say be done, tbit

the Brdish traditions here spoken of are kubrirtl and not nt/thoiogieaS, (The
story of the Kenilworth fairies will be found it p. 21S of "The Dialect of the

English Gyps—." by B. C. Smart ooJ H. T. Croftow, London, 1875.)
1

It is impossible to refer hm* to the many terms rued to denote what l* really
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The castle of Doune. in Perthshire, is another probable

instance of the mediaeval castle evolved from the primitive

mound. What is nowadays known as the castle of 41 Doune/’

was formerly spoken of as “ The Dun (or Doon) of Men-
tcith.” “Doune (Dun, no doubt) had once, where its castle

now stands, an ancient fortress
;
but the name is all that now

remains to bespeak it,” says a lady-writer on this subject. 3 It

is very probable, therefore, that the original 41 Doon of Men-
teith

** was the mound upon which the present building now
stands

;
and that this was at one time the chief stronghold of

the district of Menteith. One doon; which has apparently

never advanced from its earliest stage, is that of Rothicmur-

chus, in the district of Radenoch (Inverness-shire). " A
mound which has every appearance of having been used in

ancient times for purposes of defence stands at the Doun of

Rothicmurchus, and is properly the Doun or Dim/* says a

modern historian of that district.* Such a structure as this

seems to combine the dwelling and the fort
;
the 44 hollow

hill” having presumably been so constructed as to render the
41
crater “on its summit a place of defence. That this Doon

of Rothiemurchus was once inhabited seems clearly indicated.

In speaking of the ban-sitfu, or fairy woman, already referred

to as the appanage of old Milesian families, Sir Walter Scott

states that ** most great families in the Highlands " were" thus

distinguished, and that * Grant of Rothiemurcus had an

om class ot people : os these terms themselves show when analyzed. Bn: this

tern “goblin,* although i* recent crttfnriro it ha* been surrounded with noch
t>at is caret! and hctiiiooi, appenra to hove been once used the mote ordinary

worter-td-fact way. This will lie seer from the following reference quoted by Dr.

Henry Rink |* Danish Greenland,* 1877, gi. i6|, in the narrative of a None vfelt

to Greenland in tl«a aleettih cvntwry ;—•* One moraing Thorgils went out by
himself on the ice, and discovered the carcase of a whale In an opening, anil

beside tno ' witches 4
lor ‘gofctai,’ erwSently Hakim women), who were tying

large bead let of fteih together. ThcftgiU instantly rushed upon coe of them with

lm sword and art offone of her hands, whweapon both of them took to tbfir heels.’
*

In other words, the eleventh -centary natives of Groeftlaad, whom Dr. Rmk
belleses were Eskimos, were at cocc clamcel l»y a Norwegian of that period In

the same category u ihote whom ha had been accwcomed to call “goblin*" in

Europe.
• Mias C MacLagaw, u Pnx. of Soc. of AnL of Scot." {lit series;, ix. 39.
* A. Macknrtosh Show, >4 History of the Markinrothe*,” 1880. vol. I. p. 24,

This writer also points act that the word M RotbiauTcm • itself indicates

a " fcet^ed mound- or Xih.
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attendant called Bedaek-an-dim "

;

K in oilier words, “The
Goblin of the Doon “ And when Scott states, in the note

immediately preceding that just quoted, that “a goblin,

dressed in antique armour, and having one hand covered with

blood, called from that circumstance Lam&Hbarg, or Red-

hand, is a tenant of the forests of Glenraorc and Rothicmur-

cus>" he indicates a tradition that seems to be connected with

the “goblins'* of the Doon of Rothiemurchus*

However, although referred to in passing, the Rothiemur-

chus mound is not one of those on which a stone castle has

been subsequently reared. But of the latter class an example
is furnished by the “Castle Hill* of Clunie, in Perthshire.

It b thus described in Sir John Sinclair's M
Statistical

Account

"

" On the western shore of the loch of Clonic stands the did CAStfo-hil),

a large, green mound, partly natural and partly artificial, on the top of

which are the ruins of a very old building. Smne aged persons still alive

[in the end of |Mt century] ictnetnber to have seen a small aperture, non

invisible, at the edge of one of Llie fragments of the ruins, where, if a

stone was thrown in, it was heard for some time, as if rolling down a

staircase. From Util it seeim probable that were a auction of the hill

to be made, some curious discoveries might be tire consequence.*'

Resembling Fierna’s Hillock, near Limerick, in its having

this " small aperture," communicating with an unexplored

vault below, this Perthshire mound is also celebrated, like

Knock-Ficrna, for its association with the " fairies." The

castle which once crowned its summit has more historical

memories.

Of this castle, in which, it is said. King Edward I. of Eng-

land passed a night, in the course of his triumphant progress

through Scotland in 1296, almost nothing now remains. But

a tradition relating to an earlier period asserts that this place

was once a hunting-scat of Kenneth McAlpin, the ninth-

century conqueror of the Piets (whose king he subsequently

became). Although Kenneth, and his son after him, bore

the title of "King of the Piets,
u

it is tolerably clear that he

was a Scot or Milesian by race, and it is certain that he broke

up the power of the Pcchts in Central Scotland. As he was

1 Apptrdix 10 0 The LfcJy of the Laltf," Note a n.

1 See aleo 14 Wert HixMmml Tales,” 11., 66, foe a reference to this c<-rso<m£e.

L
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not one of this latter race himself, it is probable that ar.y

“hunting-scat* possessed by him at this place took the shape

of an above-ground building, and that therefore the memories

of the “ supernatural” inhabitants of this mound date back

to the time when it was still an unconqucrcd stronghold of

the Pechts. As, however, the suggested * section of the hill
”

hast never yet been made, nothing definite is at present known
regarding the interior of this mound.

One of the incidents relating to the “ goblin ” of Rothie-

murchus is included by Mr. J. F. Campbell among the

traditions obtained by him from the district of Badenoch,

in Inverness-shire. “The Badenoch account of the fairies*'

is stated to be * much the same ” as those from other parts

of the Highlands, and they show “that according to popular

belief, fairies commonly carried off men, women and children,

who seemed to die, but really lived underground." A talc

of this kind, " now commonly believed in Badenoch," is to

this effect:—A man who, returning home after a short

absence, found that his wife had disappeared and that an-

other woman had taken her place, demanded from the latter,

on pain of death, to tell him where his wife had been con-

veyed to. “ She told him that his wife had been carried to

Cnoc Fraing. a mountain on the borders of Badenoch and

Strathdearn."
41 The man went to Cnoc Fraing. He was

suspected before of having something supernatural about

him ;
and he soon found the fairies, who told him his wife

had been taken to Shiathan Mor, a neighbouring mountain.

He went there and was sent to Tom na Shirich, near

Inverness. There he went and at the ‘Fairy Knoll’ found

his vrife and brought her back/*1

Mr. Campbell adds that u the person who related this story

pretended to have seen people who knew distant descend-

ants of the woman "—but beyond indicating that the tradition

is very old, this docs not place these events in any particular

century. The localities named, however, arc full of suggestive-

ncss. Of Cnoc Fraing, nothing is known to the present

writer. But “ Shiathan Mor," to which the woman is said

to have been first taken, signifies "The Great Hill of

the Fairies." Such a name is of very frequent occurrence

1 «• Wes« T*lct," II., 67.



Tomnahurich
,
Inverness. M7

in the Highlands. One who is well versed in these matters

says :
** There is perhaps not a hamlet or township in the

Highlands or Hebrides without its skian or green fairy knoll

so-called. Within half a mile of our own residence, for ex-

ample, there is a Sitluan fiwif and a Sitluan Mor
t
a Lesser

and Greater Fairy Knoll ."1 In the Hebridean island of

Colonsay, where Martin, the eighteenth-century traveller,

found that “ the natives have a tradition among them of a

very little generation of people that lived once here, called

Lushirdan, the same with pigmies,* one finds a 44 Shccan

Mor 11

and a “ Shccan Beg," along with many other traces

of those people .
1 But it is unnecessary to multiply special

instances. It was to a Great Knoll of the Fairies, then, that

the woman was taken, and thereafter to “Tom na Shirich,

near Inverness." This name also signifies
14 Hill of the

Fairies." Skirick, more correctly Sibkrtach, is apparently a

less common form, equivalent to Sidhfear, Duine Sith, etc.,

but it occurs more than once in the ** West Highland Tales,”*

both as a singular and a plural When the initial "s'* of

jibkreack or sUkreadi, becomes aspirated, after the common
Gaelic fashion, the sibilant is no longer heard ; and this is

exemplified in the case of 44Tom na Shirich,” which is

nowadays spelt as it is pronounced—Tomnahuridi (or

Tomnaluurick, etc.)
4 Of this Inverness hill much has been

written.

It is sometimes called Temman-heurick, and spoken of as

a u>nman
t
which connects it with the word tulnum or toimatt

,

already referred to. Hugh Miller, in speaking of 44

that

Queen of Scottish tomhaus, the picturesque Tornnahuirich,"

employs both forms at the same time, which is contradictory.

Pennant, who visited it last century, refers to it also as a

* Rct. Alex. Stewart, F.S.A. ScaL, in “Nether Lachnbcr,’* Edit!., i$lj,

F- **

He milda : " There b, bctulct, a GS*r<ut-/ S&itiui*, (be Fairy Knoll Glide,

r<*W.T*i / S&i/.Knn, the Fairy Knoll Well j and a deep chasm, thrc*gh which a

mutfain torrent pJanges darkling, called Leum-a/t f SkithuJt*, the Foley Leap."
* See "hoe. of hoe. of Antiq. erf Seen." iSSo-Si, 113 rf

* See tol. fi. pp *8 atd p. The litter *fitions a RttaJA na Sirarb,

“ the Fairies’ Toil*," a the island of Kerrwa, near Oban.
* Similarly, a M Fairy Lock " in Argyl^hi** u *p*lt lark im //"risk, and a

like «cample is that of GfmvaAw'ruk, m Nether Lochabct.

L 2
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tompiau, In his Tour he thus describes " the strange-shaped

hill of Tomman heurich

u The Tomman is of an oblocig form, broad at the base, and slapang

Cft all rides towards the top ; so that it looks like a ship with its keel

upwards. ... It is perfectly detached from any other hill ; and if it was

not for its great sae, might pass for a work of art.*
41

Its length at top

[a) about 300 yards ; I neglected measuring the base or the height* which

are both cansMierable ; the brcsdlh of the top [is] only twenty yards."

Captain Burt, in his “Letters from a Gentleman in the

North of Scotland ” (Letter XII.) speaks of it as follows

u About a mile westward from the town [Inverness] there rises* out of

a perfect flat, a rery regular hill
;
whether natural or artifical, I could

never find by any tradition
;
the natives call it fammankiuroch. It is

almost in the shape of a Thames wherry, turned keel upwards, for which

rea6on they sometimes call ie Noah's Ark. The length of it is about

four hundred yards, and tbe breadth at bottom about one hundred and

fifty. From below, at every point of view, it seems to end at top in a

nairow ridge
;
but when you aro there, you find a plain largo enough to

draw up two or three battalions of men. Hither we sometimes retire on

a summer's e»ening. . . . But this is not the only reason why I speak

of this hill ; it b the weak credulity wrih which it is attended, that led me
to this detail ;

for as anything ever so little extraordinary, may serve

as a foundation (to such as are ignorant, heedless, or interested) far

ridiculous Stories and imaginations, so the fairies within it are innumer-

able, and witches find it the moat convenient place for their frolics and

gambols m the night time.*

Now, if thb Urge hill, which 41 might pass for a work of

art/’ was really, as tradition states, the residence of the little

people known &9 dwarfs or Pechts, it was clearly an im-

portant seat of those people. And, on regarding them from

the historian's point of view, one finds that this district was

specially so distinguished. 41 When we can first venture to

regard the list of the Pictiah King3 preserved in the Pktisk

CkronicU as having some claim to a historical character, we

find the king having his scat apparently in Forfarshire ; but

when the works of Adamnan and Bede place us upon firm

ground, the monarch belonged to the race of the Northern

Piets, and had his fortified residence near the mouth of the

river Ness" [Inver-Ncss]. And the same historian again

observes
41 Adamnan, writing in the seventh century, tells

us of the fortified residence of the king of the Piets on the
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banka of the river Ness, with its royal house and gates, of

a village on the banka of a lake, and of the houses of the

country people” 1

Hitherto, the place which has been regarded as most

likely the site of this seventh-century stronghold, b the

vitrified fort which crowns the summit of Craig Patrick (or

Crrag PAadnqg), a hill not far from Inverness. But the top

of a hill more than four hundred feet high can scarcely

be referred to as a situation * on the bank9 of the river

Ness,” from which river it is, moreover, two miles distant.*

The situation of Tomnahurich, on the other hand, docs

exactly answer to the description given. And this “hill,*

whose peculiar appearance has attracted the attention of

several travellers, is locally remembered as a celebrated

home of the
M Pechts.” Nor is it necessary to confine oneself

to the consideration of this hill alone. Adamnan speaks

not only of a royal residence, but also of “ the houses of

the country people.*' “The country people" of whom he

speaks were Pccht9, and their “houses," of course, were
M Pechts* houses"

;
“houses " such as the Fairy Knowe un-

earthed at Coldoch, near Doune, already referred to. In

other %vords sJueans, Now, when Hugh Miller speaks of

“that Queen of Scottish tomhan*, the picturesque Tomna-
huirich," he states that it belongs to “a wonderful group"
of similar mounds "in the immediate neighbourhood of

Inverness." The “houses" of the mound-dwelling Pcchts

had one admirable characteristic ;
they were almost inde-

structible. If the King of the Dwarfs had his residence at

Inverness during the seventh century, with “ the houses of

the country people," of the same race, scattered all through

the immediate neighbourhood, their dwellings must be there

still: and any one who wanted to localize them would

naturally turn to such mounds as the " wonderful groups " of

“ tomhans" of which Hugh Miller speaks.
1

' Aiv Skene's Celtic Scotland,” L 2\2 ; IL 105-^ j and ill 10.

* This discrepancy is pointed out by Dr. Skcue, who wjggests •• & gravelly

ridge cnlled Torvean,” and also “ the eminence exit of Inwrne*, called the

Clown, p
fl» more probable site*. (" Celtic Scotland," iL 106, note.)

* Hugh Mi3er, although b* confme* himself ptrnled as to iht*r nrigln, un-

doubtedly regarded those “ tomhans " as entirely natural. A«d If it ihouhl

appear that he was *iilak«fi
f
there would, in that event, be a new qaestion
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Inverness, however, was not the only important centre of

Pictish power. Among others, there was Abemethy, a few

miles south-east of Perth. And at this place, says Small,

in his * Roman Antiquities of Fife/’ the spot wherein the

treasures of the Pictish king are believed to be hidden1 was
guarded by a dronghy (droUh or tnrtd) who fiercely assailed

any invader. Of the Pcchts in that neighbourhood there

are many traditions.

A few miles to the west of Abemethy is Forteviot, where
Kenneth MacAlpin, the conqueror and ruler of the Pcchts,

died in the latter part of the ninth century. Prior to the

successful invasion of Kenneth's race, this district—like that

of Abemethy and all the country north to Inverness—had

been inhabited by Pechts : and Forteviot is stated to have

been a seat of Pictish royalty. Some miles to the south-

west of Forteviot there is a hill called Tcrnavic, which has

characteristics similar to those of Tomnahuirich. " Tcmavie
has been pronounced 'the most remarkable spot in this

parish or neighbourhood/ It is a hill or mound of earth

of a very curious form, occupying, when the Old Statistical

Account was written * many acres of ground, covered with

a fine sward of grass, and striking the eye at a distance of

several miles. It resembles in shape the keel of a ship in-

verted/ " And local tradition asserts, says the writer quoted

from,
2 that once upon a time, a countryman attempting to

obtain turf on the side of this hill, was suddenly confronted

by an old man who emerged from the hill.
" and with an

angry countenance and tone of voice asked the countryman

why he was timing (uncovering^ his house over his head ?
"*

This story docs not say that the mound-dweller was a

dwarf, but here we have a hill whose appearance suggests

opened ap; beer** of the peculiar cHuaeicnulca of whit be knew ai "torn-

ham."

It h an unfortunate circumstance that any practical Utenipc it testing the

iccuricy of the local tradition regiriLeg Tomnihonch itself is out of the ques-

tion, outre to the fact lHu for t*x*j year* lU euetioe his been used u a burying

ground— os «xct tkan cm •• Hollow Hill
H » known to hate been. Hot M thc

House* of the country people * would afford a wSciwat tut.

1 A kettle of guld Is specially mentioned, and in the * hidden places " of the

fairies of White Cater Than, near Brechin, akcctk of gcM is alio believed to be

croc•nlttl.

• Dr. Manfall. “ Hatoric SeiM in Pettlwhiie," EiUborgb, i&Sc* p. *6>
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that it is at least partly artificial, and local tradition alleges

that it was once inhabited. And this in the heart of Pictavia,

or the country of the Pechts.

In the same county, but farther to the \vest, there is a

locality which is remembered, like the island on the Ross-

shirc loch, as a gathering-place or rendezvous of the little

people. It is situated in the valley of the Forth. The
"Fairy Knowes" of Coldoch have already been spoken of.

One of them, it was stated, lias been opened, and its interior

shows to the most sceptical that the tradition which told that

it was a home of the dwarfs was absolutely correct The

other *knowc," some hundreds of yards distant, has not as

yet been touched .

1 But that it too, was a dwelling of the

same *
little people ” is almost as certain as if the spade of

the excavator had already done its work.

But the gathering-place referred to lies nearer the sources

of the Forth than the
41 Fairy Krtowe " of Coldodi and the

Dounc of Menteith. Like these places, it is situated in the

district of Menteith, and beside the lake of that name, on its

south-eastern shore. This hillock is known as Choc ncun

Bocan, or the Knowe of the Goblins, and we arc told that it

used to be ° the headquarters of the fairies of the whole dis-

trict of Menteith.* These fairies, it is said, were employed

as the drudges of a former Earl of Menteith, in making the

small peninsula known as Ammauk, which juts out from the

southern shore of the lake towards the small island of

Inchmahomc. The carl, we are told, * in gTateful acknow-

ledgment of the work they had done in forming the

peninsula, and wishing to be on good terms with them, made

a grant to them of the north shoulder of Ben Venue
;
which

is to this day called Coir-n’an-Uriskin, that is, the Cove of

the Urisks or Fairies." At this latter place, say* another

* Owing, I believe, to the fat* that it ii on a di(fcr«at cslaie. Ttie following

retaorks by M- T. N. Define, in hn paper c* the “ hollow hiUi " of Kiw»th ami

JJowih, tn the Boyne valley (“ Proaxdiripi c4 the Ra>ul Irish Academy,*' Dee.

lS3$,r». 1 64), ray be aptly quoted here t— '“Formally J®*» it ha* been the deiirc

of is*iq*ariw to emptoie Knowth, hot I regret to -ay the owner U miffing to

permit 1 search being nude. I am in great hope* that when it it Wly ondmicod

tbn the >e*lrg of a wonument dc*s not involve on xnfringeme* or territorial

right* the difficulty will be overvxoc, uid monwmcxti now neglected will be

placed under sopero****.
1 '

* Marshall’* “Historic Sceae* b rertkuhiK,” pp. >S$-84. Mr. Grant
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writer
,

1 “the solemn stated meetings of the order were

regularly held ”
;
presumably at a later date.

However, "the north shoulder of Ben Venue" ought prob-

ably to be regarded as the latest "reservation" accorded

to these little people. For, among the many u knowes " in

the district of Menteith which are claimed as their homes,
there 19 one pre-eminently distinguished. Some miles to the

west of the Lake of Menteith is the village of Abcrfoylc,

celebrated by Sir Walter Scott, who says of this locality

:

*The lakes and precipices amidst which the Avon Dhu
[Attain* Dubh ; *>., Black-Water], or River Forth, has its

birth, are still, according to popular tradition, haunted by the

Elfin people. .... An eminently beautiful little conical hill,

near the eastern extremity of the valley of Aberfoil, is sup-

posed to be one of their peculiar haunts, and is the scene

which awakens in Andrew Fairscrvicc* the terror of their

power." The passage in
* Rob Roy w

to which Scott here

refers is as follows :

—

44 A beautiful eminence of the most regular round shape, and clothed

with copftevood of hazels, mountain*ash, and dwarf-oak, intermixed with

a few magnificent old trees, which, rising above the underwood, exposed

their forked and bared branches to the sdver moonshine, seemed to pro-

tect the sources from which the river sprung. If 1 could trust the tale

of my companion, which, while professing to disbelieve every word of it,

he told under his breath, and with an air of something like intimidation,

this hill, so regularly formed, so richly verdant, and garlanded with such
a beautiful variety of ancient trees and thriving copscu nod, was held by

the neighbourhood to contain, within its unseen caverns, the palaces of

the fairies—a race of airy beings, who formed an intermediate class

between men and demons, and who, if not positively malignant to

humanity, were yet to be avoided and feared, on account of their

capricious, vindictive, and irritable disposition.

Stewart, la. has
41 Pop&ki Scpeesuioos " (as quoted la the Sr*& A/ajaw, 1823,

vcf. 13, p. 40), sure* that " the workmen of the great Michael Scott were all

Fnirice ; and it is only in that way that it coaid be acocunlcd for, that scene

stupendous bridges in the nerth cosctiy were bnilt by him in the course of a

single With this compare the above statement as to the Ear! of Meo-
tritli's wcaktaen, mm! all the foregoing refermen to M Pochts " and 41 Fairies ~ In

sim.br circumstances ;
as a'.so the ** force tribe of Firbolgic origin, the

C*k\Mref," who are said to have built the earthworks of the Rath of Cruachan in

a ungk day, working as the unwilling serfs of on appoxeatly Gaelic Iced.

• Dr. Ciahin. “Sketches of tbe Picturesque Scenery of Perthshire,
4
Edin-

hirgh, i Seri, p. 19.

* A tfip of Scott's for
M BaiUe N*d Jirris"
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“•They ca’ them,’ said Mr. Janie, in a whisper, ‘IXwm Sdtie—

wfailk signibes, as 1 understand, men of peace ;
meaning thereby to make

their gudewill. And we may e’en as well ca’ them that too, Mr. Oshaldis-

tone, for there’s nac gude in speaking ill o’ the bird within his ain bounds.'

But he added presently after, on seeing one or two lights which

twinkled before us,
1
It'* deceits o’ Satan, after a', and 1 feama to say it

--for »e are. near the manse now, and yonder are the lights in the

dachan of Aberfoil’
**

To describe this as a "little, conical hill,** a9 Scott docs, is

misleading. When viewed transversely, from the opposite

bank of the Blackwatcr, it has a conical appearance, certainly,

a9 the gable of a roof has. But when its true length is seen,

as when viewed from the west, this Fairy Knowe of Aber-

foyle reveals itself as of the “ hog-back ° order, or as was

,said of Tomnahcurich, like a u Thames wherry, turned keel

upwards." And as for its height, neither Scott's “little"

nor its local name of “Fairy Know” gives anything like a

true idea of its dimensions- How much of this "knowe" is

artificial, or whether any of it U, remains to be discovered.

But if it and Tomnaheurkh have truly had the origin that

tradition assigns to them, then they belong to a class of

" hollow hills " which arc as much greater than New Grange

(" The Brugh of the Boyne ") as New Grange is greater than

Maet-how, or Macs-how than the Broch of Coldoch. Such

a mound as Macs-how may be held to represent the ordinary

Pecht’s House or Fairy Hillock
; a structure which, though

of artificial origin, may be correctly styled a hillock. But

the Brugh of the Boyne is a “hill," rather than a “hillock."

What limits the mound-builders set themselves is not known.

But the people who were capable of the ideas and the labour

implied in such a structure as “the Brugh of the Boyne"

might as well have reared mounds that were two or three

times its size.

This Fairy Knowe is not only known locally by that name,

but also as the Doon* or Doon Hill. If that implies that it

was a fortification, the site was perfect. Protected on its

north-eastern side by the river, and on the south-west by its

1 5« M Rnb Roy," chap. and Note &
• Thi» apfUing a only tentative. On hearing it thm pronounced, a resident in

that district corrected the promincarion to ZW'w, or Zto'd*, whic* maj signify

a quite dlfleient meaning from Dim.
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own almost precipitous rampart, the Doon of Aberfoyle

stands like a sentinel at what is there called “ The Gate of

the Highlands." The little valley which it protects teems

with traditions of the dwarfs who arc said to have once dwelt

there, and whose dwellings arc yet pointed out Even yet

the old people have many a tale of how the ruling family of

Graham won their possessions there ; and one such tale is

that which has just been spoken of, wherein a Graham (Earl

of Mcntcith) appears as the overlord of the dwarfs. That
this family, properly de Graeme, traces its origin to those

Anglo-Normans, such as Bruce and his chief nobles, who
were the founders of the Neo-Scottish kingdom, is quite com-

patible with the idea that Dc Graeme's dwarfish labourers

were, historically, Piets
;
a race distinguished as the allies of

the English and the enemies of Bruce

Enough has now been said to illustrate what is really the

test of the " realistic " theory of the fairy talcs- Tradition

has truly stated, during manygenerations,thatsuchapparently-

natural hillocks as Macs-how and Coldoch were inhabited by
little people. All archaeologists are agreed that many artificial

hillocks are at present standing with their secrets unrevealed.

But if, by following the lead of tradition, we find it a

reasonably safe1 guide to those primitive habitations, then its

statements must deserve a much fuller and more serious con-

sideration than they have ever yet received. Either the
11

realistic theory” is a vain imagination (as it is believed to

be by those who take the * mythological * view of such

traditions), or else it is something of the very greatest im-

portance ; as others, of whom the present writer is one,

believe it to be. Should this method of interpreting the past

be proved a true one, the results which would flow from its

acceptance would be far-reaching indeed. But tradition has

yet to establish its right to be unquestionably regarded as a

guide. It may be that every chambered mound already

opened had long had its real nature foretold by the voice of

1 One would lile to regird tradition of faftjBMt in ihi* respect. Bit, unfor-

tunately, the ige of the "sheen*'* is io for lock, that th* term may r»ow be

wd to dr**e toy •'conical hill," by GoeUc'Speakicg perxftis. However, a

strong and puniMent local UadiUce wowkl far outweigh this modem mxsnc c( the

term ri/fcwx, in it* gwweral application, if wtcb tanme (of which the dictionaries

five a hurt) is reily common.
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local tradition. But the surest test of the authenticity of

tradition lies in its future application. It is known to all

archeologists In Western Europe tliat it is not necessary to go

so far east as Mycciuc to find the chambered mound, with its

dry-stone walls and " Pclaagic " arch. And tradition points

to many a seeming " hillock
*l and says that it* too, is a

* treasure-house of Atrcus." The question to be decided is,

How far is tradition to be trusted ? And the answer can be

very easily obtained.

1 The Continental examples are, of course, very iramerous. In Denmark

alone, according lo J. M. Thiele, Iraclitkm points out « chuwbernl ranundi 'two

kills, MangeJbicrg and Gllksfeoerg, in the environs of Hinchholra, on HcaUrkiob

Mark M
:
M i hill called Wheel-hill, at Gudaandstrup, m the Lordship of Odd "

i

“i large knoll called Steenshoerg, at Outtfe, near Joegerspciis " 1 “the high

liiige cn which the church lUnda, U KumWfeye, in the BcuUewick of Hclbeck "

;

and, In the uroe bailiewick, at a p4oce between the lawns of Muup and

Aogerup, M near the Strand •*
i Guilebirg also lupptk* another lo Ike list : while

44 between Jer&kise and Sablerg, lies Stfbierg hank, which is the richrat knoll in

the land.” <Fc*r wmilnr r<r<rncM in this neighbourhood, see also Mr. W. G.

Black’s •* Heligoland.'*) And Thocpe'i 44 Northern Mythology " specifies many

suck mounda. M. Pot dc Moat |ia has Flemish * 4 Volakundc,'' ii. 5, pp. 89^0)

points out an 4
' AechUrg,” at C**crU. la the province of Antwerp, which i*

said to have held fifty Arr/»r*w*rf>/, or hiU dwatfi. (With this may fitly be

cwopwscri three Lskimo 4
‘ mounts ’ at Hoped*)* I-iUsdor, which, though they

are now deserted, "more than one humlfed persons of both am and all ages ore

said to hate inhabited.") But every Continental *4 Venushe^/* irtu which tm*i

of the loiter race were tempted by the aUractxins of the dwarf women, *T»i every

“trig" that la a&rmed to hive b*en the rmfcSeru* of a “berg-fee,” comes

under the same detxnniiiMxm a* Ike special example* already cited.
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CHAPTER XVI.

IT is manifest that the traditions relating to " the little

people * contain many statements which at the first sight

seem to be irreconcilable with one another. In one aspect,

the dwarf races appear as possessed of a higher culture than

the race or races who were physically their superiors. They

forge swords of •* magic'' temper, and armour of proof;

beautifully-wrought goblets of gold and silver, silver-mounted

bridles, garments of silk, and personal ornaments of precious

metals and precious stones, are all associated with them. They

arc deeply versed in
49 magic” (a term generally held to

denote the science of the Chaldean Magi), and this renders

them the teachers of the taller race, in religion, and in many
forms of knowledge. In short it is only in physical stature

that they are below the latter people: in everything else

they are above them. In another aspect, the positions are

reversed. The dwarfs arc the serfs and drudges of the taller

race, to whom they are distinctly inferior in intellectual

capacity. The articles associated with them, such as the

primitive arrow-heads of flint, still spoken of as
91
df-shot,"

arc all indicative of the rudest savagery. They themselves

arc accustomed to go without clothes, which, when offered to

them by their masters, they reject indignantly. As great a

contrast is presented by their physique. In some tales, they

are fair, and beautiful in feature, and yellow-haired ; in others

they are swarthy in complexion and hair ; and again they

are described as red-, or russet-haired. From such conflicting

evidence what is one to infer ?

Two or three solutions of this question may be offered.

One that, as the Icelander Gudmund said of these people,

they were 44 subject to poverty and wealth," like the members
of any modern nation, which contains in itself the most

violent contrasts. Or, again, that the fairy talcs belong to

various epochs, during a long stretch of time, in the course
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of which those tribes* like any others* underwent marked
modifications. But what is probably the best solution is that

the dwarf races of the past, like those of the present, were of

various types. That as the South African Bushmen, the

dwarfs of the Congo region, and the Ainos of Japan, though

ail included among the dwarf races* are really different from

each other in many respects, so the dwarf races of the past

were not one but many. That then, as now, there were

black, yellow and white dwarfs
;
dissimilar in their history

and characteristics
;
but all alike in one important respect.

This last explanation, although the two others deserve con-

sideration, is the one that to the present writer seems the

most important

To state even a few of the inferences to be drawn from

the acceptance of these explanations, is more than can be

attempted here. It is enough to continue as far as possible

to confine these remarks within the limits already observed
;

and to keep specially in view that race which is known to

British history as that of the * Piets.'* What, then, is the

traditional idea of the outward appearance of these people,

apart from their stature ?

Scott’s “ Rob Roy," as he is described in the Glasgow
prison, is said to have greatly resembled the Piets, as they

arc remembered in Northumbrian tradition. And when his

appearance is again referred to in a later chapter (eh. xxxii.),

one point of this resemblance is brought out
; where it is

stated that his legs were “covered with a fell of thick, short,

red hair, especially around his knees, which resembled in

this respect, as well as from their sinewy appearance of

extreme strength, the limbs of a red-coloured Highland bull.'*

It matters little whether the historical * Robert MacGregor

or Campbell," really answered to Scott’s various descriptions

of him- Hob Ruad/i, or "Red Rob," may no doubt have

been fitly applied to many a native of the British Islands,

descended from the race of the Piets.
1 But this excessive

hairiness of skin was one of the most marked characteristics

1 There it a Rob Roy's Town in Lanarkshire, ccie bti'.ed as (he scene of

WaUioe't cnplure, ami even If the nime is no cider than Horry the Mmscrel

(who uses Lt X. it indicate* a 41 Rob Roy “ Sir Walter Scott's by a

ceupk of ecncurifc*.
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of the Pcchts, and forms indeed one of the most distinct

clues to their ethnological position.

Whatever the man was litee himself, however, " Rob Roy’s

country*" contain*, among it* other features, that
41 shoulder of

Ben Venue ” which we have seen a former Earl of Mentdth is

said to have assigned to the dwarfs, and which is remembered

in local tradition as a gTeat resort of theirs. And a spot

specially known as their gathering-place is called the Coire-

nan-Uruisgean, which is rendered u the Com, or Den, of the

Wild or Shaggy men .”1 Now the same word here held to

represent a “ shaggy " man is also a synonym for a " brownie,”1

and when we regard such a specimen of that class as the

particular *' brownie” that was an attendant of the chief of

the Grants, we find her (for this was a taa-sithc, or fairy-

woman) known as “May MotJack" which signifies “hairy

May n
;
it being asserted by tradition that this May was dis-

tinguished for the hairiness of her arms .
3 The adjective

ttiotach signifies “ hairy,'*4 and, among other uses, it is appro-

priately given, as a name, to many a shaggy little
41 Scotch

terrier.*
4

But in that pari of Armstrong's 41 Dictionary *

1 Scott, who giros this definition <" Lady of the Lake*” Note 2 rj|, siy* it it the

literal one. This, however, s not the literal naming of " Und^em." Bat it it

encogh to Sinow that the pteque *o named were believed to be wild, “ ihiggy "

«n.
3 Armstrong's “Gaelic Dictionary,” n.v. Umug.
9 Sa Note a n to -The UAj of the lake.- Tbit May MolUch k weU

known in the fej^odary history of the Grant*. Scott again refers to her la his

Introduction to
41 TSe Monastery,'’ where he i&trta that »bt " condescended to

in ordinary sports, ind eran to direct the Chief how to play nt draughts."

With this nay be compared Thorpe’s statement (“Northern Mythology/4
I., 145)

that the Sctndinavinn dwarfs, who were also hairy, ased to •• ptsy at table*-"

Thera Is also a story in the Island of Skye of a “brownie * who watched orer

and instructed cn* cA the pteyett m a game of "tables." (See Defoe's “ Dunoon
Campbell/' London, 1856, p. 106.) “Tables " seems to have been a compre-

hensive nine far driughts, chess, and other game, pkyod on a ches board j and

tbevf remarks recall the set of chessmen, carved ox* of witnu tusk, already

termed to as having beta fcuod in the Hebrides in iSa6, oad of which eieran

are in the Man of the Sooety of Antiquaries of ScniUad. u ChesspUyu*
was one of the favourite arausemcats of the Irish chieftains," says 0*Donovaa
(" Book of Rigbis,** Dublin, 5*47, p. Isci), and he giTes illustrations of nn Irish

chess-man, which he tlalei is exactly similar, “ is well la tfyle as in material,"

to the Hebridean specimens just mentioned.
4 It may be seen again in the name give* is former times to 1 section of the

Clan Mae-Ro, “ Clonn le Roth JMafet*,- or 44
Hairy Mac Rias.“ The surname

Sfal!*k represents the tunr word.
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where this adjective is spelt maildkeack and mailgheack (of

which the pronunciation is still fwi/'jwk), its meaning is

defined as “ having large shaggy eyebrows.” And this, it

will be seen, is specially a characteristic not only of the

traditional dwarfs, but of a race known to ethnology. But it

is probable that the general meaning of M hirsute ” is signified

when the derivative noun mailUeuhan is used as an equivalent

of broivnu or nruisg ;
l and that a inaiiUaduin was a

u
hairy

one.” Similarly, a special brownie, known as PcaUaidh an

spirit, or "Peallaidh of the waterfall," once well known "at

those congresses " * in a certain district of the Highlands,"1

may be Englished into 4 ‘ The Shaggy One of the waterfall.”

Thus, although urnisg does not literally mean "a shaggy

man 10

(as Scott says), yet there is nothing wrong in saying

That Coir~nim-Uruisgean ,
on Loch Katrine, was M

the Den of

the Wild or Shaggy Men " ;
because various terms and

descriptions applying to those urttispean show that they

were actually
41 shaggy men."*

No one had a better opportunity of imbibing the traditional

idea of a brownie than the late tyr. J. F. Campbell
;
whose

birth and upbringing, combined with his great studies in

later life, gave him every chance of learning the various

Highland traditions regarding the appearance of those

people. And when, during his stay in I-apland, he saw a

certain Lapp " of the old school,” he speaks of him thus
H He was an old fellow with long, tangled elf-locks and a

scanty beard, dressed in a deerskin shirt full of holes, and

exceedingly mangy, for the hair had been worn off in patches

ail over. He realized my idea of a seedy Brownie, a grua-

gach [another synonym] with long hair on his head
;
an old

wrinkled face, and his body covered with hair."
4 Of course,

» Armstrong* “Gadic Dictionary/* *.*.

* JttJ. s.v. Unri/jZ.

* Scan (“Letter! on Demonology.* London, John Murray, 1S30, p. 115)

that Rob Roy oext gamed a Tktc*y by a put of ha men, by ***.•* of

gcat-ikin*. os “ouriik*," and so terrifying their opponent*. Hut if that Rob

Roy, or any seebaa of to followers, presented the spectrance which Scat him-

self portrays or IS any remnant of tbf anckn:
4t

I ‘edits " survived In that ntigh-

btfjrfccod, it doeitu* seem that any ua* necessary to give Ukiu i=«

apoeiranc* of *' wiM, or shaggy men."

* Highland Talc*,
-

II., 3$6.
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it is not to be understood that the Lapp's body was " covered

with hair/
1

But the deerskin shirt, worn with the hair out-

wards, was one of the things that helped out the u brownie ”

appearance of the man
;

for Mr. Campbell's traditional

brownie had his body covered with hair, like the other

“ shaggy men " we have just been speaking of. Again, the

traditional brotlacJiau orfuath of Sutherland is described as

“rough and hairy." 1 Mr. Campbell also points out that the

gtoshan of the Isle of Man- was the same as those “ shaggy

men " of the Scotch Highlands. “ He wore no clothes, and

was hairy
;
and, according to Train’s history, Phynoddcpcc,

which means something hairy, was frightened away by a

gift of clothes,—exactly as the Skipness long-haired Grua-

gach was frightened away by the offer of a coat and a cap.

The Manks brownie and the Argyllshire one each repeated a

rhyme over the clothes
;
but the rhymes arc not the same,

though they amount to the same thing."3 In a certain story of

South-Western Scotland, a brownie is described as a naked,

hairy man
;
and in a Scotch “ chap-book " of the eighteenth

century, an old woman is made to state that the brownies

are “a
1

rough but the mouth/’ and that they “seek nac

clacs” {do not wish any clothes).
4 The dwarfs of Northum-

brian tradition, whether spoken of by that name or as “ Piets,”

arc hairy ; and, as just mentioned, the Isle of Man contains

similar evidence. The same thing is recorded in Wales. In

his “British Goblins,” Mr. Wirt Sikes not only describes

the ccblpiau as hairy of skin, but he cites the well-known

account of a sixteenth-century race of “ Red Fairies ” who
“lived in dens in the ground," and bore several other resem-

blances to the Piets of Scotland. These Red Fairies ” have

I "West Hlgikad Tu]c%," II., For further reference* to the

/mjM, or dmne fx*jUjatA, xet pp. 97-toi ci the same volume. It may bo
added thit Armstrong s*sply defines irMxAtm •'* ragged powi" Simi-

larly, McAkeae states that la the West Highlands *n*rg s^jr.ifies “nsavige,

ugly*k*okins fellow.* Both of these definitions point to the rtaJ sad matter-of-

fact aspect of the traditkcBl wrung or brvllwAav.
• Gaelic giaiuin, freon pry. Ci the Shetland allusion to the dwarf* ru

•• thngrty wemcn-iUsim.”
• 41Wm HigWand Tiles," Introdoctxo, pp. Ur, lv.

4 With the above use of
M

r'm&i,* art alio in relation to the MUdax, com-
pare the statement la Defoe's "Dm>ci«n Campbell " (Look*, 1856, p. 1^9] that

tfet Uosrnia “apparel like 1 rtwgh sain."
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also been recently cited by Mr. G. L* Gomme, in the course

of an article which points out the survival of savage customs

and savage people, within the British Islands, during recent

centuries. 1 The * Red Fairies ” inhabited a certain part of

Merionethshire, where it is said that people inheriting some

of their blood are still pointed out They arc remembered

as a race of much-dreaded marauders, their depredations

being carried on in the night time, "and scythes were fixed

in the chimneys of the nearest houses, to prevent the noc-

turnal descent of these plundering ruffians.* The writer

whose words have just been quoted, contributed an account

of these people to the Scots Magazine of 1823,* and he states

in this connection, that
14 scythes were to be seen in the chim-

ney of a neighbouring farm-house about thirty years ago.

*but they have been since removed.” After referring to their

various characteristics, the same writer goes on :
—" It appears

that the enormities of the Gwylliaid Cochion Mowddwy [the

Red Fairies, or Banditti,3 of Mowddwy] had arrived at such

a pitch as to render necessary the interposition of the most

prompt and vigorous measures. To this end, a commission

was granted to John Wynne ab Meredith, of Gwcdir, and

I.ewis Owen, one of the Barons of the Welsh Exchequer, and

Vice-Chambcrlain of North Walc9 . These gentlemen raised

a body of men, and, on Christmas Eve, 1554, succeeded in

securing, after considerable resistance, nearly a hundred of

the robbers, on whom they inflicted chastisement the most

summary and effectual, hanging them on the spot, and, as

their commission authorized, without any previous trial .*4

A similar race to these “fairies” of Merionethshire seems

to be suggested by the “gubbings” or “gubbins" of Dart-

moor. Those people arc described by Fuller, in his * Worthies

1 Tk* Artknltgkaf /tow-rr, Jaa. PP- 433. 434-

• S* VoL 13 , pfx 424 * (--Viij?r Cam^a).
• It is to be noted that this writer renders M Gwylliaid

*'
try

11 BimfiUi," asd

neves refers to them as " goblin* * or •• fame*" though this it the usual meaning

given to the woed. There m do good reisco foe objecting to the lea* usml trans-

lation, txotf* that, wtfclc it denotes one recognised characteristic of the dwarfs,

after they hod been cut up Into small confederacies, it loses sight of other

actable features of such "hwmlieti.*

• Tho dlliiWK between these people ami the intangible " femes
N
created by

the Migration {but originating in realityl is aowhere bsooght oat more strongly

thin In this passage. A hanged fairy woald be quite » novelty in poetry.

M
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of England," published in 1662. Readers of Kingsley's
41 Westward Ho! " will remember 44 how Salvation Yeo slew

the King of the Gubbings," and the description given at that

place. Mr. R- D. Blackmorc seems also to have had the

same race in view in his
44 Maid of Skcr " ; although that

novel is placed in the eighteenth century, 44 Cannibal Jack
"

or
44 Jack Wlldman,” the most civilized of those Devon

savages, is made to state 44
I was one of a race of naked

people, living in holes of the earth at a place we did not

know the name of. I now know that it was Nympton in

Devonshire." As to the origin of the term “gubblng," Fuller

confesses himself ignorant. 1 But those Devonshire gubbings

were, like the Red Fairies of Wales and the Piets of Scot-

land, underground people, or earth-dwellers. It docs not

seem to be stated anywhere that the
41 gubbings " were hairy

of skin
;
but both in Devon and in Cornwall the underground

people otherwise designated arc so described." Altogether

the savage 44 gubbins " of Dartmoor, as described by Kingsley

and others, seem to be practically the same people as the

cave-dwelling 44 pixies ” of Dartmoor, whose occasional raids

into the town of Tavistock are still remembered in local folk-

lore.

This nakedness of the brownie is referred to again and

again in the folk-lore of Scotland. The general belief seems

to bo that when he was offered clothes in return for his

1 In htT "Borden of 0* Tamar and tbe Tary * (London, 1879, VoJ. L,

Letter lie.), Mrs. Bray speaks of these “fabbins," tefetviag to the account g»%en

by Camden is well as Filler. HaHiweil oho cites “MillN* MS. " A* for the

dentation cf the word iteelf, it seems clearly to be connected with Welsh (*Nyn
%

English gtNin and sad Itiliaa pigmy. Compare also fM&Jt (anle,

p. 134!; tod note the etymolc^y quoted by Fullei (0/. tit.) "that such who did

* inhabit*!* monte* gifabtaoeoa * war* called Gabbing*"
9 Set Mrs. Bray's work just cited, VcL L, Letter a : also a reference to the

goblin or “beck*” as hairy. In Mr. Whitley Stokes* "Owmtu ao By»,
M

PP- «4. «*5

In Mr. Hunt's 14 Papular Rcoances of the West of England - (London, J. C
Hot ten, rad edit, pp. 217, aiS), there a a weird story of a wr**tli*£-n»tch by
night, at a certain cairn near Penranee- The wrestfers were believed by the two

onlookers to be supernatural beings They were men oi great sire and strength,

with savage laces, rendered more tern Lie fay the uuuscs of unrsmfaril hair which

Wag about them, and the oofcav* with which they had painted their cheeks."

They had appeared to issue out of the rocks of the cairn. Although the term
44

great sue," if £ denotes stature, does net include these men among dwarfs,

yet they axe repmcohxl os ; and as •• supernatural," hiraate car*-dwellers.
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labour ho left the. place where he had been working, in high

dudgeon. Other accounts indicate that he accepted the

clothes without demur. But the indications that the *shaggy

men ,f were naked men, afe numerous. And when Mr.

Campbell says that •'the Highlanders distinguish between

the water and land or dressed fairies,"1 he dearly infers that

one section of the little people was remarkable for the entire

absence of dress. Indeed, it was this peculiarity that, as the

various stories show, offended the delicacy of the womenfolk

at those farms where M brownies " worked, and so led to the

offer of clothing, by way of wages. And, of course, the

reason why their special hairiness of skin is so well remem-

bered is because their own shaggy coats formed all their

clothing
;
and probably answered the purpose very wclL

Outside the British Islands there arc plenty of similar

traditional accounts. The Scandinavian trolls, or dwarfs, of

the Eddas were hairy
;
and so was the German dwarf. The

latter has one name, that of Bi/ttrtJ, said to be derived from

a word denoting matted hair
;
and wc arc told that 14 the

Bilwiz shoots like the elf, and has shaggy or matted hair."1

And he, there can be little doubt, is the same as the "little

forest-man/' For the same authority 1 states that " little

forest-men, who have long worked in a mill, have been scared

away by the miller’s men leaving clothes and shoes for them.”

And if these nude and hairy u
little people ” were not of the

same race as the hirsute brownies of Scotland, they were

remarkably like them in several striking characteristics. With

them also may be compared the shaggy dwarfs remembered

in Brittany under the name of viltonscu, who are doubtless

the same as the long-bearded barbae of the same province.

{See M. S£billofs list of such names in the - Revue des

Traditions Populaires,” Feb. 1890, pp. 101-104.)

The German traditional idea of the mound-dwelLing, metal-

working dwarf people, is nowhere more perfectly given than

in the etching which is here reproduced, and which is the

work of a German engraver. It forms the base of a title-

1 “Wei* HigKHftd Tiles.” IL, 64. (Far n general reference lu Uic nwlily of

thote diueges RiW# ” Flines/ London, 1831. p. 46.)

* Thiirpts M Netthern Mythology/ I, 244.

* Thorpe : til. L, 25a.

SI 2
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page, executed about thirty years ago,1 consecrated to the

memory of the great Barbarossa, whose figure occupies the

centre of the title-page, and whose achievements are otherwise

symbolically indicated. It is understood to be a facsimile of

the base of Barbarossa’s statue. The little gnomes, then,

underneath him, arc clearly meant to represent his com-

panions in the “berg" where he and they arc popularly

believed to be still living—whether that be the Thuringian

Kyffhauser, or the Untersbcrg. near Salzburg. And the hairi-

ness of skin, so characteristic of the Scottish br<nvnie or fieefa,

is equally marked in this case. The term u shaggy men n

could be applied to them with very gTcat appropriateness.

And if the artist has not made them as destitute of clothing

as the
M brownies

" and 14 forest-men ” arc said to have been,

yet what they do wear only serves to remind one of the red-cap

of the traditional Lincolnshire dwarfs, and others of the same

class, and of the “ apron
H
so often mentioned in connection

with the dwarfish builders of England and Scotland. It is

not to be supposed that this picture represents in every detail

the dwarfs of German or other traditions, nor is it to be sup-

posed that any single account gives an absolutely correct

idea of the appearance of those primitive races, but this will

be generally recognized as being, on the whole,* a wonder-

fully good representation of the dwarfs of German folk-lore.

But this characteristic of the dwarfs of Scottish tradition

and of the M Piets” of history docs not tend to show that such

people were identical with the modem Lapps. Nor, indeed,

is this to be looked for. A race which was in its prime two

thousand years ago may have many points in common with

one or another of the modem races (presumably its own

» la Ediohurgh, Jot the fir* of M»wn. Schenck McFarlane, Btbognph*^
* There i» at Imu ccc detail overlooked in th»» picture by the aitisL And

another detail, which he has Uutodoced, has not been referred to la those pages,

vis., the miner’s lamp ween by the dwarfs. la Cornwall, the emrlirwt miner* are

andetstcod to hue tee* Cxoe 41
little people," wte** *ut*»iane** habits wotU

wnckrohiwSly Tender them early aoquoisced with the w ol metals. Aid ibe

miner’s limp may reuoaahly be itgardeJ a* an inheritance from tW dwarf races.

I: is noteworthy that the typical rover's dreoo, ia seventeenth century England,

appears to have been '‘canvas breeches, red wtrrtrowt* and red caps." a garb

ckwely in agreement with so&e vesucos of the dwarf attire. <$ee Hone’s
44 Ancient Mysteriew, p. 359.)
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descendants, in some measure); but absolute identity of type

can hardly be expected, if one considers the crossing, re-

crossing, and in some eases almost the extermination of the

various races of Europe during that period. At any rate,

this marked hairiness of skin, attributed to the Piet, or Pecht,

or dwarf, is not a Mongoloid characteristic. It is certainly

not Mongolian ; and although some divisions of the Mongo-

loid group—such as the Eskimos of Labrador—arc described

as wearing moustaches and beards, this fact, even if it be

not exceptional, goes a very little way towards suggesting an

actually hirsute ancestor. Had there been less doubt about

the matter, one might have supposed that the hairy skin-

garments of those Northern races had been erroneously

,assumed in the traditional talcs to be the natural skin of

their owners ;
and, indeed, the pictures of the modern Eskimos

in their winter dress of skins with the hair outside, gives

quite the appearance of a race of hairy little men. But the

nudity of the historical Piets, and certain sections of the

traditional dwarfs, or brownies, is beyond all doubt. To the

Latin writer*, as to the housewives of legendary history, this

was equally an unmistakable and objectionable fact.

There is, however, an existing raoc that offers itself as akin

to those traditional dwarfs in this respect, a« well as in some

other* ;
although the modem Lapps, in several of their

characteristics, also suggest that a not insignificant line of

their ancestry is traceable to the same origin. The race re-

ferred to is that of the " hairy Kuriles," or Amos of Japan ;

included by ethnologists among the modern dwarf races.

“Twelve hundred years ago,* says Mr. E. B. Tylor, “a

Chinese historian stated that ‘ on the eastern frontiers of the

land of Japan there is a barrier of great mountains, beyond

which is the land of the Hairy Men/ These were the Aino, so

named from the word in their own language signifying * man/

Over most of the country of these rude and helpless indi-

genes the Japanese have long since spread, only a dwindling

remnant of them still inhabiting the island of Yezo. Since

the early days w hen a couple of them were sent as curiosities

to the Emperor of China, their uncouth looks and habits have

made them objects of interest to more civiliied nations.”'

1 Introduction to 0 Aino Follt Tile*/ by Bull IUI1 Chamberlain, Ttofissor
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Of their own traditions, another writer states
'

" To them

the past is dead, yet, like other conquered and despised races,

they cling to the idea that in some far-off age they were a

great nation. They have no traditions of internecine strife,

and the art of war seems to have been lost long ago. I

asked 13cnri [a chief] about this matter, and he says that

formerly Ainoes fought with spears and knives, as well as with

bows and arrows, but that Yoshitsun£, their hero god, forbade

war for ever, and since then the two-edged spear, with a shaft

nine feet long, has only been used in hunting bears."1 Yo-

shitsun*, it may be explained, is stated (op. cit . infra
, II. 94,

mu) to have been the brother of a Japanese general of the

twelfth century, famous for his victories over " barbarian*"

This tradition, therefore, if accepted without reserve, would

place the conquest of the Ainos by the Japanese, with the

consequent disarming of the former, somewhere about the

twelfth century. And the scene of this struggle may be

placed south and west of their present home. " The infer-

ence from records and local names, worked out with great

care by Professor Chamberlain, is * that the Ainos were truly

the predecessors of the Japanese all over the Archipelago.

The dawn of history shows them to us living far to the south

and west of their present haunts
;
and ever since then, cen-

tury by century, we see them retreating eastwards and north-

wards, a9 steadily as the American Indian has retreated west-

wards under the pressure of the colonists from Europe.' "*

11 As is well known, the hairiness of the Ainos marks them

sharply off from the smooth-faced Japanese. No one can

look at photographs of Ainos without admitting that the

often-repeated comparison of them to bearded Russian pea-

sants is much to the purpose. The likeness is much strength-

ened by the bold quasi-European features of the Aino con-

trasting extremely with the Japanese type of face."3 "The
expression of the face and the manner of showing courtesy axe

European rather than Asiatic," says Miss Bird, who has lived

of Philology »t tfet Tokyo Uahwily. (PrivnteJy printed for the Folk-Lot*

Society, jSS8.)

1 "Unbeaten Track* in by Mil* lubeBn L- Bird. Loedon. itto, It,

p.103.
1 Introduction to "Aino Folk Tnles," vi-Hl.
1 JM£

P
v.
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among these people
;
and she again remarks, on a' later page,

"l am more and more convinced that the expression of their

faces is European."1

“The men are about the middle height,* broad-chested,

broad-shouldered,
4
thick-set,’ very strongly built, the arms

and legs short thick, and muscular, the hands and feet

large. The bodies, and specially the limbs, of many arc

covered with short bristly hair. I have seen two boys whose

backs arc covered with fur as fine and soft as that of a cat."

“ The 4 ferocious savagery ’ of the appearance of the men is

produced by a profusion of thick, soft, black hair, divided in

the middle, and falling in heavy masses nearly to the shoul-

ders. Out of doors it is kept from falling over the face by

a fillet round the brow. The beards are equally profuse,

quite magnificent, and generally wavy, and in the case of the

old men they give a truly patriarchal and venerable aspect, in

spite of the yellow tinge produced by smoke and want of

cleanliness.”
41 The beard, moustache, and eyebrows are very

thick and full" “ At a deep river called the Nopkobcts,"

says the same writer,
44 we were ferried by an Aino completely

covered with hair, which on his shoulders was wavy like that

of a retriever, and rendered clothing quite needless cither for

covering or warmth. A wavy, black beard rippled nearly to

his waist over his furry chest, and, with his black locks hang-

ing in masses over his shoulders, he would have looked a

thorough savage had it not been for the exceeding sweetness

of his smile and eyes. The Volcano Bay Ainos are far more

hairy than the mountain Ainos." Again—*4 These Lebungtf

Ainos differ considerably from those of the eastern villages,

and I have again to notice the decided sound or click of the

Is at the beginning of many words. Their skins are as

swarthy as those of Bcdawecn, their foreheads comparatively

low [the Aino forehead being in general remarkably high],

their eyes far more deeply set, their stature lower, their hair

yet more abundant, the look of wistful melancholy more

marked, and two, who were unclothed for hard work in

fashioning a canoe, were almost entirely covered with short,

black hair, specially thick on the shoulders and back, and so

• " Unbetfoi Track, im J«fn," IL. 9. <°7- <*>“ P- 75 )

• TV writer hae reJtra to a levs pure type of Aino.
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.

completely concealing the akin as to reconcile one to the

lack of clothing. I noticed an enormous breadth of chest,

and a great development of the muscles of the arms and legs.

All these Amos shave their hair off for tsvo inches above

their brows, only allowing it there to attain the length of an

inch/' " Their voices were the lowest and most musical that

I have heard, incongruous sounds to proceed from such hairy,

AN AIMU fATtlARCH.

powerful-looking men. . . . These, like other Ainos, utter a

short, screeching sound when they arc not pleased, and then

one recognizes the savage/*1

The picture of ° An Aino Patriarch," which is here repro-

duced from Miss Bird’s book,* does not enable one to fully

1 S«« u Unbesta Trade* in Jap«a,
H

II-
, 9, 75~^ nS, t3*»~7« MJ-4*

• Poe the oit of this block I am iad«b<«(J to Mr. Jnhn Murray, Albenaifs Street.
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realize the purest type of Aino
;
partly owing to the fact

that the figure is clothed, and partly because this man appears

to have belonged to one of the more modified sections of the

race. However, as he is, he is not a very bad representative

of the bearded dwarf, with disproportionately large head, so

familiar in tradition
;
and that he is one of the race of

mshaggy men," we know without fuller evidence. His beard

docs not fall down to his waist, like that of his kinsman who
figures as a ferryman in the foregoing quotation

; but the

heavy moustache and beard, and the shaggy eyebrows,

strongly characterize this living race as well as the legendary

dwarfs. The latter arc again and again referred to as " little

old

1

men, with long beards "
;
and, indeed, in one of Grimm’s

tales (* Snow-White and Rosy-Red "), a dwarf has a beard

so long that it gets caught in the trunk of a tree that has

been felled. The artist who drew the picture of Barbarossa s

dwarf* has not forgotten this marked traditional feature.1

Such dwarfs are all remembered as possessed of supernatural

powers, enchanters, magicians, etc
;
and, conversely, the

magicians (Gaelic druidktatt) of early Britain are famous for

their flowing beards.

An earlier Aino than those pictured by Mis* Bird is that

which Baron Nordenskidkl gives in his 4
* Voyage of the Vega."

With regard to it he says :

—

44 The drawing is taken from a

Japanese work, whose title, when translated, runs thus

—

4 A

1 ThU adjective cin be otherwise accounted for.

1 One might multiply special instances without «uL But k fc appropriate to

notice that the “ Arahcom Nights " tales are, in (has raped, in ketptTig with tbowe

of the Wat. Fur lunple. Schaibar, the brother of the fairy Pari Banw. is a

powerful dwarf. possewi?*; a fretnemdeu* beard and mcustache {has strength, the

*maline** of hi* suture, and his beaH are all ratty raaggeraied, but they at* all

distn^rishing feature*). And again, in the Third Voyage of Sindbad, his vaael

approaches an island of which he say*
M The captain tobi a that this island was

inhabited by hairy savages, who wtxild ewe to atUek u» ; and although they were

only dwarfs, we oust not attempt to mike any romance ; for, mi their umber
was in concciTable, if we should happen to kill one, they woald pc*r upon ua like

locusts and destroy as. No sooner had he aid this than we saw coming towards

a an incrmwcable multitude of hideovs savagex, entirety roveswd with red lair,

and about two feet high. They threw themselves into tbe sea, and swum to the

ship, which they soon completely encompassed. They- spoke to us as they

approached, hut wt could not understand their language. They fcugia to climb

tbe odes and ropes of the vessel with so much swiftness and agility, tint thej

feet scarcely seemed to touch them, and soon reached the deck.'"
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Journey to the North Part of Japan (Yezo), 1804.’ " In this

picture, which is here annexed, there are several notable

features. Not only has this Aino of 1804 the short, thick-

set figure, heavy beard, and " bull-neckcd " appearance of

the traditional dwarf, but he is represented as driving a rein-

deer. Now, this seems at once to connect the Aino with the

Samoycd and the Lapp. For, although the reindeer is hunted

by the Eskimo® of North America, these people have never

domesticated it. Moreover, the Aino is standing on runners,

which appear to be very similar to the “skies” of the Lapps.

Both of these details arc distinctive of the Aino and the

Lapp (for although the “ skies “ are used to the south of

Finmark, they are peculiarly associated with the Lapps,

AIXO OF l&V|.

who excel all other Norwegians in this accomplishment).

“ The deer-hidc moccasins which they wear for winter

hunting
M1

form another link of custom uniting the Aino

to the Lapp and the Eskimo. So also docs the harpoon

and line which the Amos use, or used, in seal-hunting,

as is evidenced by two of Professor Chamberlain’s tales.*

Thus, although the Aino differs very much, in some respects,

from the Eskimo type of man, he cannot be regarded as

wholly different from him.
1 As regards stature, the two are

* “ Unteten Track* in Japan,* It, U*
* rrriL uri rami. The fcaipoon tip la tad, la one tala, to have ten " made

half of uco ud half of be**."

* Mi» Bkti met with son* Ainos o£ whan she saji (It, 37) I thought
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much alike
;
and several usages have just been cited that

distinctly unite the two. If one might discriminate* it might

be said that the relationship extends westward from the

Kurde Islands, rather than eastward into North America.

That the Aino should remind travellers so strongly of certain

European types, is very suggestive of a line of anccstty

which is shared by Europeans. Indeed, those hirsute quali-

ties which distinguish the Aino exist, though in much more

modified forms (even in the instance of Russian peasants)

among the people of Europe
;

sufficiently to mark off the

average European from the races of other continents. That

one line of European ancestry should lead back to a race

strongly resembling the modem Ainos is therefore a belief

that the outward appearance of the modern European rather

tends to strengthen.

In speculating upon the appearance of the European

"caue-jnan ” of the past, a writer in the "Combill
"
l

(? Mr.

Grant Allen) states as his opinion that 44
at any rate, he was

distinctly hairy, like the Ainos, or aborigines of Japan, in

our own day, of whom Miss Isabella Bird has drawn so start-

ling and sensational a picture.” Again, after remarking that

those cavc-mcn 41 seem to have been in most essential partic-

ulars almost as advanced as the modern Eskimo, with whom
Professor Dawkins conjectural!)' identifies them,” Mr. Grant

Allen goes on to say*

—

%t But if Professor Dawkins means us

to understand that the cave-men were physically developed

to the same extent as the Eskimo, it is necessary to accept

his conclusion with great caution. It docs not follow' because

the Eskimo arc the nearest modem parallels of the cave-men,

that the cave-men therefore resembled them closely in appear-

ance. Several of the sketches of cavc-mcn, cut by themselves

on horn and bone, certainly show (it seems to me) that they

were covered with hair over the whole body: and the hunter

in the antler from the Duruthy cave has a long pointed beard

and high crest of hair on the poll utterly unlike the Eskimo

type.” And although Mr. Allen admits, on a later page, that

tbit they mppKrnchei mare teiriy 10 tbt Eildmo type thin to any other." Thk,

of ccurse, was excvptMiniJ ; tat the rcrr irk i» noteworthy.

* Much, 1885, “AVeryOU
* FiwtnifAtfy AMrw, September, 1HK2, p. 312.
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.

M
it is possible enough that the cave-man was the direct

ancestor of the Eskimo," yet he qualifies this admission by

observing that "it does not at all follow that in physical

appearance the earlier cave-men were the equals of the

Eskimo, or, indeed, that the Eskimo are any more nearly

related to them than ourselves.*1

Of course, it is understood by the writer of these lines

that the remarks upon "cavc-mcn
M

just quoted, were made

in the belief that all those cave-men lived at a period im-

mensely removed from the present time. But the classifica-

tion of man’s history into so many “ periods'* and “ ages'* is

admittedly vague. And the recognition of a visible relation-

ship between certain races of living men, and those others

who arc called " pre-historic," is practically a recognition of

the possibility that the not very remote ancestors of such

races may be remembered with comparative clearness in the

popular memory of tho*e who arc mainly descended from

races of a higher type.

That this is really the case is what ail the evidence adduced

in these pages tends to show. And, indeed, the actual picture

of a living Aino of about ninety years ago, reproduced above,

is by no means remarkably different from the traditional

figure given below, which represents the magician, or “good

fairy," as he appears in the popular memory, when arriving

from the far North, on Yule Eve, laden with gifts for his

vassals. The annexed woodcut gives the idea of
11 Santa

Claus/' as he figures in the American fancy, and that, as the

title given to him indicates, is really the German idea. The

German idea, then, of this good magician is that he is a

thick-set, bearded, little man, whose heavy furs denote that

his home lies in the North, and whose reindeer team, har-

nessed to the sledge in which he has travelled, indicates that,

like the Lapp and the Aino, he not only lives in a country

where reindeer abound, but he has learned to tame them and

make them serve his purposes. In this traditional figure

one seems to see the type of a race that was even more like

1 Opinion* slill more aacagcniuk ,0 ***** of Pnifrwo* Dawkim were express

by FYcfesscc Ftowar, hi ccns*ntiti£ »pon a paper rend by Dr. John kac at ihe

Anthiopolotfcnl Institute, Jely T^h, 1556, wherein Dr. K*c had velmcd to this

object.
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the Aino than the Lapp, or the Eskimo, although closely

connected in various ways with all of these. Neither this

figure, nor those of Barbarous dwarfs, need be regarded as

absolutely correct ; but in both we see that the popular

memory is wonderfully faithful to what appears to be the

actual truth.

The existence in Europe of such a race, neither Lapp nor

Aino, though akin to both, seems indicated by as recent a
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geographer as Olaus Magnus. In his map of Northern

Europe,

1 the extreme north of Norway is neither - Lappia *

nor " Finmarchia " (although both of these arc shown), but

a country which borders them on the north, and which he

calls
41 Scricfinnia." This name appears to have been other-

wise spelt * Scritfinnia " or * Scridfinnia," and one writer

states that its people, the " Scridfinni,” * derived their name

from the word skrida
,
which in the Danish and Swedish

languages means to slide."* This refers to the snow-skates,

or
44
skies,” which they are described as using, but as Olaus

Magnus pictures the people of " Lappia ” as also using
44
skies," it does not seem that that usage was distinctive of

the
41 Scridfinni.” But what appears to be of much more

importance than this etymological point (a the fact that the

gloss which Olaus Magnus places opposite 14
Scriefinnia " is

to this effect habitant Pygmei Vulgo ScrelingcrdiclC

The earliest cited mention of the Serriirtger, or Stealings,

occurs in the accounts of the Norse visits to North America,

at the end of the tenth century
;
and the people thus referred

to are generally identified with the Esquimaux. 41 The North-

men were used to call the Esquimaux SWnelings, a term of

contempt, meaning, says Crantx,

4 chips, parings, ix., dwarfs/ "

And the North American Skralings of the tenth century,

who are described as paddling about in skin-canoes, "slim-

ming the surface of the water in their swift flight," are quite

obviously either of the same race as the modem Eskimos,

or else closely allied to them.* In the course of eight or nine

centuries, the
44 Skrxlings * may have become modified to

some extent
;
and, indeed, modem travellers arc wonderfully

unanimous in remarking upon the effect that nineteenth-

century intermixture has had upon Asiatic and Greenland

Eskimos, and upon the Ainos. But whatever the exact

appearance of the tenth-century 44 Skneling/’ the map of

Olaus Magnus denotes that, five or six centuries later, the

• A imprint of which is apjerxled to Mr. Elton's
41 Oslgins * <Phxt IV],

• Brooke's "Travels in Laplxr*!,’’ Lc*d<m, 1S17, p. J.

• For these recreates see Appendix B and the 1

1

Arttiqukxta American* "

(Copetshagt*, 1837), caatementlj condensed in W. C Bryant and S. H. Cay's
* H: story 0i the United Clup. III.

4 Soch as KardenskicAd, Carmeascn, Joest, kc.
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extreme north of Norway was inhabited by a race of
** Skrselings ”

;
and that these people were the same as the

•• pygmies " of classical writers. It has already been pointed
out' that the Greenland “ Skrselings M

were also spoken of

as “ goblins." and this again shows that that American type,

whether most akin to the modern Eskimo or to the Aino.
was not a nr.o type to those European explorers,—whose
legendary history was already teeming with stories of en-
counters with " goblins."*

Whatever may have been the ethnical position of the tenth-

century "SkneUng" of America, this sixteenth-century

map of North Europe certainly signifies that the "pigmies,"
•' Screlings,” or " Scric-Finns ” of the extreme north of Scan-
dinavia were neither “ Finns ” nor " Lapps," but a race that

flltimatcly yielded place to these. There are similar indications

in the extreme north of Asia. The Chukches of Siberia un-
doubtedly connect the Lapp in the west with the Eskimo in

the cast. But these Chukches have traditions of a race

called Onkilon, i.*., “ sea-folk," whom the Chukches, moving
northward, displaced or annihilated. "Tradition relates that

upwards of two hundred years ago these Onkilon occupied

the whole of the Chukch coast, from Cape Chelagskoj to

Behring's Straits
; and indeed we still find along the whole

of this stretch remain* of their earth-huts, which must have

been very unlike the present dwellings of the Chukches

;

they have the form of small mounds, arc half sunk in the

ground and dosed above with whale ribs, which are covered

with a thick layer of earth.” Baron Nordenskiold, who is

here quoting Wrangel’s “ Reise " (182s), gives himself a

representation of one of those Onkilon earth-dwellings, seen

by him at Cape North.’ In these now-extinct “ Onkilon,"

then, we have a race of people who, like the Finns and sea-

trows of Shetland, were famed as " sea-folk,” and who at the

same time were underground-people or mound-dwellers.

1 AnU, p. 144, nett.

* Further Kilemeirt* upon this point wiD be futml in Appcsdit B,

• " Voyage cA the Vega," I. 44J.
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CHAPTER XVII.

THERE is yet another characteristic of the modern Aino

which suggests the dwarf of the British Isles. “Mention

must also be made of an anatomical peculiarity of the Aino

skeleton, consisting of a remarkable flattening of the arm-

and leg.bones."1 This peculiarity, which is known scientifi-

cally as “ platycnemism," forms a part of Herr von Sicbold's

•* Ethnologische Studien uber die Aino,auf dcr Insel Yesso.^

Much may be learned with regard to platycnemism in a

paper " On the Discovery of Platycnemic Men in Denbigh-

shire,”* by Professors Busk and Boyd Dawkins ; and the

subject of platycnemism generally has been very fully dis-

cussed in Dr. L. Manouvrier’s " Mimoirc sur la Platycn*mie.“*

The question is full of interest ;
but what wc arc here con-

cerned with is the fact that, characteriiing the dwarfish, hairy

Ainos of the nineteenth century, this flattening of the leg-

bones is also associated with the dwarfs of Britain. Those

cave-dwelling, “ platycnemic men " of Denbighshire, though

not actually dwarfs, were of no greater height on an average

than five feet, or a trifle over. Again, the skeletons found in

the underground dwellings of Wiltshire, which have been so

closely studied by General Pit t-Ri vers, exhibit marked platy-

cnemism in several instances, and of these the average height

was s ft, i 3 (among eleven males), and (among three females)

4 ft, ia* In Wigtownshire, also, the bones of certain cave-

men have yielded at least one tibia which has been pro-

nounced to be " highly platycnemic." The locality where

» Thii suutnent, roide TrofeMcc Tylor in hi* Iturodaction to tfce *• Aino

FvJk TAlcf/ U 1 opon the acconnts of oihm; foe » reference to one of

which (Van SieboW*) I sun indebted to Me. Tytar.

,• Beeisn. i88i.

» Jom. Eihfcci Soc. of London, Jan. I$7 I.

• Paris, im
• See Geoend Pilt-Rivt* 1 - Cecavuioea in Cnchorae Chiue," 18S7. (Prl-

TaUly Fritted.) U., 206-7.
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these remains were found has been spoken of on a previous

page,
1 as a locality famed as the last refuge of the " Pcchts,”

and, <*t the same time, as a home of the * fairies." These
are a few special instances

;
but if once we recognize the

probability that platycncmism was specially a characteristic

of “the little people,” then there will be small difficulty in

accepting as true the forecast with which Mr. Boyd Dawkins
concludes his remarks in the paper above mentioned

I

have not the slightest doubt that platycncmism will be recog-

nized in remains from chambered tombs in many parts of

Britain, and that eventually the men found in Denbighshire

will be proved to belong to a race that spread over Britain

and Ireland, and a large area on the Continent."

The effect of this flattened tibia or leg-bone is to give to

Jhe " platycncmic man ” an unusual degree of agility. Thus
one reads that the Ainos who drew Miss Bird's kurutna raced
%1 for a considerable distance" with some mounted Japanese,

drawing the Jburuma, of course, at the same time. Similarly,

the mountain-ponies of the Piets "could hardly excel the

speed of the troops on foot/* The traditional accounts of

the “Fians” have much to say of their marvellous swiftness

of foot. The same thing is noted of the Dartmoor gubbins

of the sixteenth century: u Such their fleetness, they will

outrun many horse*.”* And the earth-dwelling * Red
Fairies" of Merionethshire "were also remarkable for their

swiftness and agility."
4 There is a Scotch story of a brownie

who successfully
‘4 herded ” a hare

;
and the lightness of foot

of the fairy in general is proverbial. From all these refer-

ences, then, there is every reason for believing that the little

people were 44 platycncmic men."

This identification of the traditional dwarfs with the Ainos

on the one hand and the Eskimos on the other, amounts to

an assumption that the dwarfs were not only hirsute like the

first of these, and mound-dwellers like the second, but also

that, like the extinct Onkilon of Siberia, they were in a dis-

tinct sense “ sea-folk.” In other words, that, while showing

• 1'ige 9?l See specially pp. S?-8 the vulume qaoced (iMj-Sej ot the

Prof, cf the See. <A Aabq. of Scotland.

• Elton's M Origins," p. 169 ;
quoted frc<n Dxe> Cassini.

1 Fu&er, as quoted by KingUty.

• Sc*1 JflcMsAtt, 182 x. VoL IJ. pp. 4*4-&

N
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a strong affinity with the two modem types chiefly referred

to in these pages, they were nevertheless not identical with

cither. That they were the ancestors of both seems pro-

bable, bequeathing to each division some of the qualities and

customs of the original stock ; which might be described as

Aino-Eskimo.

So far as tradition goes, there is every indication that the

hairy dwarf was of a sca-faring race. The Gaelic nr-uisg

uras rightly called a “ wild or shaggy man by Sir Walter

Scot t, but literally he was a itw/rr-man "
;
which term has

many equivalents, such as wasser-man, mcr-man, and others

The Guernsey "King of the Anxcrintirs!' previously men-

tioned,
1 may also denote this identification of the see-woner

with the “ shaggy man "
;
unless the name auxerinitrs bears

a less obvious meaning than it appears to da But no bcttci

illustration of this union can be found than the historical Piets.

Tradition has told us of their shaggy skins, and the " small

boats'
1

which they used. And both of these arc indicated

by the sixth-ccntury Gildas, in his account of the inroads of

the Piets and Scots, after the withdrawal of the Romans,

where he says

“

Itaque illis ad $va irvertentibus, emergunt

certatim dc curicis, quibus sunt trans Cichicam* vallem vecti,

quasi in alto Titanc incalcscentequc caumatc de arctissimis

foraminum cavernulis fusci vermiculorum cunei, tetri Scato-

rum Pictorumque greges, moribus ex parte dissidentes, sed

una eademque sanguinis fundendi aviditatc Concordes, furci-

ferosque magis vultus pilis, quam corporum pudenda, puden-

disque proximo, veslibus tegentes.^

There is complete agreement among the commentators of

Gildas that the word * curicis" is a Latinized form of the

Celtic cnrach
,
a skin-boat And the expression - de arctis-

slmls foraminum cavernulis
M

is singularly confirmative of the

* Pa*t »6.

* This is mrioa&T spell
M Atkam," "Stytkam," ami n TiUiicam " (Petrie'*

Mmmrnta kuiarka firifannwa) ; ood tie solutions are os various u the spell -

inp. If by “Tirtritnm sallem" 'a denoted tha vallay of the River Ttith, thw

variant appears prefenWe to any j and the district referred to weakl be the whole

of the Tt ith e« Forth basin, which at that period wis probably a mUtare of land

and water,—a northern Bedford U»»l. or fcn-raintry.

* Cttdts’
44 De Exckho Britnnoue," Sterenson’s editca, London, 1S3S, pp
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assumption that the variety of skin-boat denoted was the

narrow kayak with its small round man-hole, and covered
41 hole!” out of which the invading Piet 44 eagerly emerged''

in his haste to attack the Romanized and civilized people In

the neighbourhood of the WalL The reference to their

appearance generally is, moreover, very much like the terms

used by the Norse writers in speaking of the tenth-century
44 Skraelings."

That the historical Piets were as
44 amphibious " as any

other 4 * sea-folk ** of the kind here discussed, is further testified

by such a statement as this :
—

*

4 They passed their days in

the water, swimming in the northern estuaries, or wading

with the stream as high as the waist. Dion Cassius adds,

with his characteristic vivacity, that they would hide in the

mud for days together, with nothing but their heads out of

the water." 1 Although the custom of hiding from an enemy

in the fashion just described was practised quite recently by

the “bog-trotters" in Ireland (see R*keby
%
Note 2 it is

doubtful how far these statements ought to be accepted

literally. But at least they point to the Piets as a race as

much at home on sea as on land
;
and the reference to their

44 wading ” in the water waist-high is again suggestive of the

traditional mer-man or Triton, and the actual Eskimo (as he

appears at a distance).

Thus, although the dwarfs of Shetland tradition are

separately remembered as
44 sea-trows " and 44

hill-trows
"

(otherwise
44 hill-people," or “ htigfolk "), it seems quite evi-

dent that these two names simply refer to two different

aspects of one race. The memory of them, in connection

with their homes in chambered mound9 (
4I hows," 44 hbgs," or

“ pcchts’ houses"), has gradually become dissociated from

the memory of them In their character of sea-rovers, when in

their swift
44 sea-skins" they darted after and easily overtook

the heavy wooden boats used by the rival race. Neverthe-

less, although popular tradition, in thus remembering them,

has almost transformed them into an actually amphibious race,

it yet asserts that these seafaring
44 Finns" 41 arc reckoned

among the Trows,*

1 Elion's “Origin*," p 169. Tbe finl wntcnce b fro® Hcnxlbn.
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Such arc some of the deductions to be drawn from a com-
parison of traditional accounts with those of history, taken

in connection with the ethnical features and the custofhs of

certain races of people. There are many more inferences

which could be made, but these may reasonably be deferred

until the true value of tradition has been tested. The way in

which this can be done has been pointed out in the foregoing

pages. Should tradition prove itself reliable as a guide to

the dwellings of “ the little people," then all its statements

regarding them will merit the closest consideration.
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APPENDIX A

THE BRUGH OF THE BOYNE, NEW GRANGE.

The descriptions of the New Grange mound given by Llbwyd and

’Molyncux are of much importance, since they both belong to about

the beginning of the eighteenth century ; and aa they are not vex

y

accessible to tbc general Teadcr they may suitably be quoted

here. The two writers do not altogether agree in their account of

the appearance of the chamber, and their theories as to its origin

arc certainly different
;
but whatever may be the value of the latter,

there can be no doubt that descriptions which were mode at a time

when the interior of this mound was fresher by two centuries than

it now is have a value that is lacking in the descriptions of modern

wrltcre, however accurate. The following is

41 An Account of a Urge Cave nigh Drogheda, by Mr. Edward

Llhwyd." 1

“The most remarkable curiosity we saw by the way, was a stately

mount at a place called New Grange near Drogheda

;

having a

number of huge stones pitch'd on end round about it, and a single

one on the top. The gentleman of the village (one Mr. Charles

CamfM) observing that under the green turf this mount was

wholly composed of stone*, and having occasion for some, employ’d

his servants to cany off a considerable parcel of them ; till they

came at last to a very broad flat stone, rudely carv'd, and placed

edgewise at the bottom of the mount This they discovered to be

1 ThU papa forms th« last of “ A Collision of such Pipers os were ram-

sonicated lo the ke?*l Soeiky, Referring to some CenwiteJ in Ireland.

Hm: Printed by and for George Griemm, at the Two Bibles in Enn-SIreet,

m,dcc,xxvi." (The “Colledioa" forms Pvt IL of “A Nateial History cf

Ireland," issued from the suae press.)
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the door of the cave, 1 which had a long entry leading into it. At

the first entering, we were forced to creep
;
bat still as wc went on,

the pillars on each tide of us were higher and higher
;
and coming

into the cave, wc found it about twenty foot high. In this cave, on

each hand of us, was a cell or apartment, and another went on

straight forward opposite to the entry. In those on each hand was a

very broad, shallow bason of stone, situated at the edge. The bason

in the right hand apartment stood in another ; that on the left hand

was single
;
and in the apartment straight forward there was none

at all. We observed that water dropt into the right hand bason,

tbo’ it had rain'd but little in many days ; and suspected that the

lower bason was intended to preserve the superfluous liquor of the

upper, (whether this water were sacred, or whether it was for blood

in sacrifice) that none might come to the ground. The great pillars

round this cave, supporting the mount, were not at ail hewn or

wrought ; but were such rude stones as those of Abury in Wiltshire^

and rather more rude than those of Stonehenge

:

but those about

the bosons, and some elsewhere, had such barbarous sculpture

(pit., spiral like a snake, Lut without distinction of head and tail)

as the forementioned stone at the entry of the cave. There was

no flagging nor floor to this entry nor cave; but any sort of

loose stones everywhere tinder feet. They found several hones in

the cave, and part of a stag's (or else elk’s) head, and some other

things, which I omit, because the labourers differed in their

account of them. A gold coin of the emperor Vaientinian
,
being

found near the top of this mount, might bespeak it Roman

;

but

that the rode carving at the entry and in the cave seems to denote

it a barbarous monument So, the coin proving it ancienter than

any invasion of the Ostmens (sit) or Dana, and the carving and

rude sculpture, barbarous
; it should follow, that it was some place

of sacrifice or burial of the ancient Irish.
0

From the account given by Dr. Thomas Molyneux,* the follow-

ing extracts may be taken :

—

14 TLs situated in the county of Meath and barony of Stains,

within four miles of the town of Drogheda; from its largeness and

nuke, from the time and labour it roust needs have cost to erect so

great a pile, wc may easily gather 'twas raised in honour of some

1 Either thri describes a slab which was subseqoeiily destroyed cr carried

awny, cs it relates to the carved slab fixed In die greued below tie doorway (os

pcetrayed by Mr. Wakemnn, at p 121, amtt).

• In the redone* already referred to aa containing Llhwjd's description and

other paper*.
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mighty prince, or person of the greatest power and dignity in his

time. I have not heard of any thing of this kind that equals it in

Ireland

:

'tis a thousand foot in the circumference at the bottom,

and round the flat surface at the top measures three hundred foot,

it rises in the perpendicular about a hundred and fifty foot ; and

is seated so advantagiously upon a r.sing ground, that it iB seen

from all parts round at a vast distance, and from its top yields a

delightful prospect of all the adjacent country.

Round the bottom of the mount, at some distance from it, are

rawed in a circular order, huge unwrought stones, rudely expressing

pyramids, fixt with their basis in the ground, now at unequal

distances, because some I suppose haw been Tcrnoved in length of

time, and others fain down
;
neither do they answer one another

in height, some being eleven, others not four foot high ; . . . .

The mount it self is composed of small round paving stones,

heapt together so as to form a pyramid, within whose center lies a

cave that’s somewhat round in figure : to this you cao only pass

through a narrow hole placed ou the north

1

side of the mount, so

strait, it does allow an entrance but to one man. and that when on

his hands and feet : it seems they industriously contrived this bole

should lyc concealed, for ’twas but lately discovered, and that by

accident in removing part of the atones to make a pavement in the

neighbourhood.

This strait entrance leads into a narrow gallery of 80 fax in

length, 3 foot wide, gradually rising in height, sail the further it

advances from the narrow passage where you enter, there 'tis about

4 foot high, and from thcncc rises slowly till it ia 10 fax in height:

the differing heights in this gallery at several distances from the

first entrance, must be occasioned by the passage suinag its figure

to the outward conical shape of the mount, which obliged the con-

triver to make the gallery lower as it was nearer the outride of the

pyramid, but the farther it advanced from thence allowed him still

to raise its height more, and moat of all about the middle of the

mount* The walls or sides of this strait gallery are made of large

flog stones set brood-ways with their edges close to one another,

not hewn or shaped by any tool, but rude and natural, as when

they were at first dug from the quany ;
they differ in their sues

1 A slip cor “south.”
_ „ _

* The writer ha* evidently ovwWdad his prerioa^y apm*d belief that the

whole “ icount " vns artWki.nl ; oc else lu: has wmwl ilint tar tank)** first

mlaed a solid “pyramid 9 of sweet, and tbca borrowed iUo it j which b

obviovsiy absurd.
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as the several heights of the gallery require, the top of which is

corned over with the same flag stones laid along
;
some of those

in the covering measure fail nineteen foot in length.

'Hie furthest end of this long narrow passage lets you into the

dark hollow cave, of an irregular figure, nineteen or twenty foot

high, and in the middle about ten foot broad. As you enter the

vault, on each hand you have a hollow cell or nich, taken out of

the sides of the cave, and a third straight before you, these three

cells each are about five foot every way, and ten in height : the walls

round the circumference of the cave, and of these side apartments

arc composed like those of the long gallery, of huge, mighty flag

stones set end-ways in the ground, of seven or eight foot high
;
these

upright stones support other brood stones tliat lay along or horixon-

tally, >etting their ends beyond the upright stones ; and over these

again are placed another order of flat stones in the same level posture,

advancing still their edges towards the center of the cave, further

than tbcae they rest upon, and so one course above another

approaching nearer towards the middle, form all together a rude

kind of arch, by way of roof, over the vault below
\
this arch is

doeed at top by one large stone that covers the center, and keeps

all flit and compact together: far through the whole work appears

no sign of morter, day, or other cement, to join or make its parts

lye firm and dose, but where a crevise hapjJew, or an interstice,

they are filled up with thin flat stones, split and wedged in, on

purpose with that design.

The bottom of the cave and entry is a rude sort of pavement,

made of the same stones of which the mount is composed, not

beaten or joined together, but loosely cast upon the ground only to

cover it Along the middle of the cave, a slender quarrey-stone,

five or sis foot long, lies on the floor, shaped like a pyramid, that

once, as I imagine, stood upright, perhaps a central stone to those

placed round the outside of the mount; but now 'tis fallen down,

When first the cave was opened, the bones of two dead bodies

entire, not burnt, were found upon the floor

In each of the three cells was placed upon the ground a broad

and shallow dstan, somewhat round, but rudely formed out of a

kind of free stone ; they all were rounded a little at the bottom so

as to be convex, and at the top were slightly hollowed, but their

cavities contained but little
; some of their brims or edges were

rinuated or scolopt, the diameter of these cisterns was more than
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tiro foot wide, and in their height they measured about eighteen

inches from the floor.

The cdl that lay upon the right hand was larger, and seemed

more regular and finish'd than the rest
;
for rude as it was, it shewed

the workman had spent more of his wild art and pains upon it. than

the other two : the cistern it contained was better shaped, and in

tl^e middle of it was placed another smaller cistern, better wrought,

and of a more curious make ; and still, for greater ornament, the

stone that lay along as limal, o'er the entrance of this cdl, was cut

with many spiral, circular, and wared lines, that with their rude and

shallow traces* covered the surface of the stone. This barbarous

kind of carving I observed in many other places of this cave,

promiscuously disposed of here and there, without the least rule or

order; but it was exprest no where with so much industry and

profusencss, as on the stones belonging to this cdl
:
yet tho

1

they

were so lavish of their art, not the least footsteps of writing, or any

thing like characters were found in the whole work. ....
* t • • •

But the true genuine figure of the cave, and the description of

the niches in its sides, and the long entry leading to it, will be far

better understood by a plan which Mr. Satnuti Aidyncux, a young

gentleman of the college of Dublin^ dclwemed with care and

accuracy, upon the place, last summer 1

A is the entrance, from A to B the long narrow gallery or

panuge, eighty foot in length, leading to the cave C. DDDDD
the great flag-rtones that make the sides or wall both of the cave

and entrance. E E E the three cells or apartments let into the

sides of the cave, for the convenient reception of the three altars or

shallow cisterns, FFF. G a second altar, raised upon the lower

altar in the right hand cell. H a pyramid stone now fallen, but

formerly set up erect in the middle of the cave. The situation of

the care, as to its length, standi north and south, its entrance lies

directly south
;
but whether this position may be observed in laying

out the caves, and passages that lead to them, in other Daniih*

1 This tract was publithcd in 1725. The M young gentleman*! " .llystTatkas

have been nspcotlucnl in the present volume, in the plates being pp. 124 end 126.

* Dr. Mulym.nl raunes throughout that such "ratals u uett elected by the

Dives; nnd thi* origin fc* very o6ea ascribed to them by Irmh awl Hrbrid*

eon tradition. Bat Lady Ferguson's nlaemtion that the “Danes" i*d the
94 Diruniu *' ct M Ttflthi De Drama," are evidently ccofawsded in the pojaj-

Ur memory, w worth eun&idering heie. It a dear, M ray rate, thix the *' Dues "

of the year 86

1

who phmdvrwcl chiwe Boynu mommU cannot have been the people

mho tcnieu them.
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mounts, and so may be some mane or direction to find out the

hidden entrance, to other sepulchres of this kind, further enquiry

may inform us.

Figure the 7th [reproduced p. 1 *6, an//] shows more particularly

the manner and contrivance of the altar in the right hand cell,

.... expressing all the rudeness of its work, a a a a the upright

flag-stones that compose the side-walls, bbb the lintal-stone that's

laid a-cross over the entrance of the cell ; upon the surface of this

stone, the artist has exprest alwndancc of rude larbamas sort of

sculpture, re a lower altar serving as a basis to d
%
another lesser

altar raised upon it*

Dr. Molyneux also describes 44 two Roman gokicn coins * (IJhwyd

only mentions oru) which 41 about ten or twelve years since ” were

found 41 near the surface," on the exterior of the mound ; bat these

have practically os little to do with the structure itself as if they had

been found in the neighbouring meadow.

In comparing these two eighteenth-century accounts, one observes

a few points calling for observation. Hut, before referring particu-

larly to these, it may be convenient to add some of the statements

made by CoL Forbes* I «eslie with regard to the same mound This

writer, in his “ Early Races of Scotian:!
. ,

i860, VoL II.,

pp. 331-341)1 makes several interesting remarks upon the mound of

New Grange, and others of a similar nature, and among his illustra-

tions are two of New Grange, drawn by himself. These, however,

do not supply any additional information. On the subject of this

and similar mounds, Colonel Italic remarks thus :

—

44 Neither historical evidence, nor that derived from an examina-

tion of these monuments, appears sufficient warrant for the decision

that all these chambers were exclusively intended for places of

sepulture. Certainly in some of these chambers the massive ma-

terials used in their construction have apparently been designed and

employed for other purposes. The following questions arc suggested

by peculiarities in these specimens of chambered tumuli—Were
they intended to be occupied by the living, or as scjaikhres for the

dead ? Were they originally used as temples, ami afterwards turned

into tombs ? Or, on the contrary, although raised for tombs, were

they afterwards used as habitations ? . . . .

“An examination of the remarkable tumuli above mentioned

gives rise to the above questions, and they are not answered by any

theories or explanations regarding these monuments which hare yet

been offered to the public. It may be admitted, although it cannot

be proved, that all or most of these monuments have at some period
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been used as sepulchres, and that the mound of atone* or earth in

which they are enveloped is sepulchral" But, in a foot-note, CoL
Leslie add*: “There is no authentic record of hamin remains
having been discovered cither in New Grange, in the twnoliu of
Gsrr-Innia (Brittany], or in that of Maesbow."

• • • • #
M What arc usually called sarcophagi in the chamber at New

Grange may more correctly be designated as very shallow trays of a

circular or rather oval form. In the eastern tcccss there arc two-
one placed above another of somewhat Larger dimensions, the upper-

most being 3 feet long. The position and appearance of all of
them are very unlike anything intended for the reception of sepul-

chral deposits."

. - • -
14 New Grange cairn is about 70 feet ia height, and is said

to cover an area nearly two acres in extent Composed of loose

stones, slightly covered with earth and partly overgrown with trees,

this motmd formerly had little appearance of being artificial, except

that at a few yards’ distance it was cncirdcd by a line of single

stones of great sire fixed upright in the ground. The entrance to

the chamber in this mound was accidentally discovered in 1 699 by

labourers who were removing stones to repair a neighbouring

road.* . . .

11 In each of the three rccc»cs of the chamber were the shallow

trays already mentioned, which by different writers have been

variously designated as 4 basins,
1

4

rude bowls,' ' urns,' * typical urns,'

4 sarcophagi.' 1 There was one in the northern and one in the

western recess, but the most remarkable are two in the eastern

recess. The uppermost of these is somewhat oval in shape, slightly

concave on its surface, and 3 feet in length : in it arc two small

artificial cavities. This tray lies on another, which is rather larger

and lew concave than that which rests on it The tray in the

western recess, although but slightly hollowed, has a well-defined

rim on the edge of the upper surface. . . .

“New Grange was first described by Edward Llhuyd the anti-

quary, who, writing in 1699, makes no mention of any human
remains being found in it, but notes 4

a great many bones of beasts

and some pieces of deers' horns 9
lying under foot"

1 Of all these terms the •'shallow tray” (or "saucer.” if a »ew one may be

added] U the appropriate. From the plan cf the Dowlh mewml (aufr,

p. 138) it will be seen that the cvntral chamber there aim toi one of those large

stone “ trays.” No xnafactory solution has yet been offered cf the purposes for

which thttt 41 trays " wart wmlo.
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It will be seen that these accounts vary Ln several respects. One
curious discrepancy b that relating to the shallow stone “tram * in

the recesses of the central clumber. Dr. Molyneux states that the

northern recess contained one of these, and his young namesake

shows such a "tray
0

in his j>lan
;
and yet Llhwyd, writing twenty-

five years earlier, distinctly says that *4 in the apartment straight

forward there was none at all." That this is the case at the present

day will be seen from the plan by Mr. W. F. Wakcnun. It is

noteworthy that Colonel Leslie also gives the number as three ; but

he speaks in the past tense when referring to the north recess, and

he probably only echoes Molyncux. But Llhwyd's statement is so

distinct that, considering his jwionty of date, his version most be

accepted as the true one, in spite of the fact that young Molyncux

(who, although he is stated to luve drawn his j>Un 41 on the place,"

may have supplemented it from memory) represents the inner

« apartment “ as occupied by one of those •' trays."

As foT the theories of the two earlier writers, on the subject of

the origin and purpose of this * mount," it will be observed they

differ widely. Molyneux has no doubt about its being the work of

the niiuh-century Dar.es, while Llhwyd, arguing from the discovery

of Roman coins on the outer crust, infer* that it was erected by

« tfic ancient Irish." Although the coins cannot be held to consti-

tute a strong reason for accepting Llhwyd’s conclusions, ocher good

grounds for doing so arc obvious to every* reader of the foregoing

pages.

Again, while Molyneux states very definitely that “when first

the cave was opened, the bones of two dead bodies entire, not

burnt, were found upon the floor," Llhwyd merely remarks that

u they found sererai bones in the cave, and part of n stag’s (or else

elk's) head, and some other things," and Forbes-Lcslic asserts that

44 there is no authentic record of human remains having been dis-

covered " in this chambered mound.

All of the writers quoted differ also as to the uses to which this

structure was put It was “some place of sacrifice or burial,
7*

according to lihwyd
;
Mulyneux is sure that it was a 41 sepulchre

and Forbes-Ixslic regards the whole matter as undecided. But,

^ough the last-named writer is of opinion that this, and similar

mounds, may have been dwellings, he nevertheless admits that

undoubtedly many of them, if not all, have aho been used as

places of butiaL And these two beliefs arc quite rcconalahle,

if one accepts whit Professor Boyd Dawkins refers to a9 * the

hypothesis of the origin of chambered tombs invented by Prof.
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Nilsson."
M Chambered tombs, according to that great authority,

were originally the subterranean houses ui which ihc deceased

iired, and there the dead were laid literally each ‘in his own
house/" Whether human skeletons were really found in “the

Brugh of the Boyne " or not, it seems clear that the mound at

Dowth was ultimately, at any rate, a place of sepulture. “'Hie

most remarkable difference
0 between it and its more famous

neighbour was, says Colonel Leslie, “ that in Dowth fragments of

burned human bones were discovered.* And it is to be noted that

tradition *|>eaks of this place as “ the cave (or • weem ') of the grow

of Bodan, above Dowth
(
Uuimh Far! Bodan os Dubaik), Dowth,

or Dubath, may have denoted the mound itself
; in which case the

word signifying “above* or “upon" might Tcfcr to an exterior burial,

in the “crust" of the mound, of which there arc many examples.

For instance, although tradition speaks of the Inverness Tivnna-

•kurifk as an inhabited “bragh," yet its exterior was used as a

place of burial at a very early date, as is testified by the discovery,

a few years ago, of a stone “ hist," containing a human skeleton,

buried some feet below the surface of the mound .
1 HoweveT, the

word Dubath (conjectured on a previous page to have signified

dubh-ath, “ the black ford *) probably did not originally denote tl*

mound itsdf, and it therefore wai “above Dubath," and the central

chamber of the mound constituted “the weem of the grave of

Bodan," who was presumably the owner of the “ burned human

bones " referred to by Colonel Leslie.

But, while a description of the “ Brugh of the Boyne " would be

cry imperfect without a reference to the subject of burial in cham-

bered mounds, the various traditions which have been collected in

these pages (themselves a minute fraction of the whole) show that

such mounds, whatever their secondary use, are pre-eminently

distinguished in the memory of the people as the du«M*g-f/aets of

a certain peculiar “underground" race.

» Docnbed in the Edinburgh Csttrani of Jaaxary 6, 1KS6.
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APPENDIX B.

THE SKRAtLINGS.

There rtc many references to the North American Sknelings in

Rafn's great work entitled * Antiquitates American* : sire Scriptorcs

Scptentrionales Rcrum Ante-Columbianarura in America,* pabliihed

under the auspices of the Royal Society of Northern Antiquaries

(Copenhagen, 1837). This is a collection of the accounts in the old

Northern chronicles, relating to the Northmen's (giimle Neribetn)

voyages of discovery to America, between the tenth and fourteenth

centuries. And from these aocounts it is seen that the tnbes then

inhabiting the territories on either side of the Gulf of Sl Lawrence,

and as faT south as Massachusetts, were the Sknelings ;
with whom

the Northmen occasionally fought, and at other limes traded, giving

them pieces of red doth in exchange for furs.

That the term by which they «Te chiefly known to modem writers

was not the only one given to them by the Northmen is seen from a

remark made by one of the chroniders of ThoTfinn Karlscfnc, who

ttatn that
M these people are called Lapps in some books (Jhar

thjUhir kalia inmir kzkr Lappa)? x On the other hand, the map

of Olaus Magnus, referred to in the foregoing pages, shows that the

northern comer of Norway was then inhabited by a race of Sate-

/frrai, "commonly called 4 Screlinga,* " who at least were the

neighbours of Lapps.

In connection with the North American 41 Lapps ” or “ Skrjdings,”

the editor of Aniupcitaia Americana supplies the following note

(p. 45):
—"Sknciingos appellator autumat Bussaeus ob humilem

staturam
;
quam ob rem et tnterdum ab Islandis Smahnijar (ho-

munculi) audiunt. Hxc vero communis appcllationis ratio rix

esse potest. Amas Magnxus in collectancLs ad novam editionem

1 Antiq. Amrr. p. 1S2 m.
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Schcdawm Arii polyhistoris, \*ocetn Stralingrar interprctatur cno-

nes, incertum qua rations, cum ipse mdlara attulcrit Suhraius

(rydWflwA Sds&abs Strificr, VIII., pag. 81) eoes iu propter

viJcm arroattuam appclhtce putat Nonne potius nocnen istud ob
ora macilentt adept! sunt, ab at strata, arefacerc ? Nota, Petrum
Ctauicnium Undalinum, in descriptiocie Norvcgi*, e<l Hafh. 163a,

p*g- 3 T5
“6»

hoc nomtn acribere SkrtgUbt# et Skngtingc, qs. a
skrtxkja, clamare, ejulare, cfr. Paitic. de Kaxl&cfaio, cap 10
infra-*

Whatever may be the etymology of this word (which in some of
its forma approaches the “Stri*Finni " of Norway), it is quite
clear from the AntiguHates Americana that those tenth-ccmury

natives of what is now New England and New Brunswick strongly

resembled the modem Eskimo!. 11 H*c deacriptio Sknelingorum
accurate quadrat in hodiernos Graailandos aive Kskimooi,* is the
observation made by the editor (p. 149, w.) on a description of tome
of those people encountered by the Northmen. And, similar!v, the

note relative to their skin-canoes, or kayaks, is as follows: 1

u ktdhkrifrr, species navigii, acatium ctiriaceum vcl corio contextum,

quo usi sunt indigens, ut ettamnunc Grwnlondi ex genere Eskimo-

orum ;
itaque per caiabum redditum, qui secundum Iaidorum

Ilispal. in Orig. Libr. 19, cap r. cst ‘parva scapha ex vimine facta,

qui contexta cmdo corio genua navigii prsbet-- Voccm illuiint vir

doctB&imus Gunnar Pauli, L in annotatiocubus, insextis iadkri vocum
Orkneyinga saga: 1 Hkdkkcipr, navis sutihs, vcl, si mavis, corio

obdixrta vel dreurodata. Nam phocaram ad hunc uium pelles ad-

hibcrc Gncnlandos notum eat, quorum naves MdktdfertUMtntSm
olim sunt appellate/ *

In these references there is much that is suggestive. One would

like to know the occasions on which the Latin term “acatium " was

used ; and also the circumstances which induced an editor of the

Orkneyinga Saga to enlarge upon the appearance of the kudhktifr.

Taken in connection with the existence of kayak-using Finnmco, in

the Orkney Isles, less than two centuries ago, this latter allusion is

very striking. Similarly, an explanation of the term “ Sktegklinge "

or “ Skreglingc,” occurring in a description of Nanaafa of the year

163a (above referred to), arouses equal interest in that work.

'That the Skrxlmgs, wherever situated, were " pigmies,** is evident

from tho testimony of Olaus Magnus,—and the accounts of the

clcvcnth-century Northmen fully corroborate this. One of their

references is as follows :
“ They were small, ugly men, with horrible

1 P. 43, oc<« a.
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heads of hair, great eyes, and broad chcck-boncs : {Their tern rmAir

men* ok iililipr, ok Ult he/dha their hdr 4 kkfdki, eygdkb von* their

mjSk ok breiihir i kmmemim),* 1 Another description occurs in the

StgsofThorjinn Karlteftu which relates how, in the year lot i a.d.

(three years after his first encounter with the American Skwelings),

he and his people arrived at Markland,—a country identified with

the modern New Brunswick and other lands lying round the Gulf of

St Lawrence. Here they encountered five Sknelings, one man, two

women and two boys ok/unna tkar Skralingja
5, ok

varmniktgghMr ; k**mr ivru 2, ok horn tr*;" in which patsage it

may be noted that the man was distinguished by the term “ bearded/'

—skt&gjadkr), They captured the two boys, “but the others

escaped, and sank beneath the ground :

" (“ VtmmiU ttt% SkraJinjps

in caurntu SHbUrraneas u aMidisu" » the explanation given by the

commentator in AnH*p*itatn Amtrua**)* Karlsefnes people took

the boys away with them, ljad them baptized, and taught then?

Icelandic These stated that their father and mother (no doubt,

the “bcaidcd one* and one of the two women, then lamenting

them in their underground dwelling) were respectively named

Uvaege and Vethillde ;* and that their people had no houses, but

lived in dens and caves
:

(“f helium edha hotum"). The country

of the Skrxlings, they said, was goremed by two kings or chiefs,

one named Avafldamon (or AvaUdumon) and the other ValkJi-

dida.”

It will be seen from these references that although those

Sknelings of nine centuries ago are lightly regarded as probable

progenitors of modern Eskimos, there were some differences be-

tween the two. The term “shaggy" or “bearded/ used to

distinguish the man fretn his two female companions, certainly docs

not indicate that the latter were themselves hirsute. But the

previous reference to the “ugly" or “horrible" heads of hair,

and the description of their eyes as very large, are two points

that seem to denote a race not wholly identical with modem Eski-

* Pages 1S0-1. It cught lo be added ih*t the wnion which it given on p. 149

has nnrtir ('•swarthy" oc 11 black iastead of tmdir. But whichever of

these renknt has the cortecl weed, the small stature of the Sknrftngt is beyond

dispute

* I'afc 162, note a. The aby#c reteiecl to Is given at pp. 161-2, and

again at pp. 182-3.

* According to the aeraca ca jx 162. That of p. 182 makes berth names

feminine, and indicates that the boyi ware nd at cine mother. A footTole

oa p. 162 ghe* many variants of these mmes, tf., /Egi, Oragi, etc, Weahilldi,

Vehchildi, etc.
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roos. Moreover, the rapid disappearance of the adults under-

ground, on the occasion when the two boys were captured, is rooTc

suggestive of the dwarfs of tradition (such as those who similarly

escaped from Suafurlaim when he attempted to smite them with

h» raxgic sword) than of the Greenlanders of to-day.

Although the accounts of the two boy prisoners might be held to

denote that the manners they described were new to the Northmen,

yet an incident of earlier date shows dearly that the latter quite

understood the subterranean ideas of those Xoctn American
•4 lappa.'* The incident referred to is this: In the year 1004,

Thorwald Kricson and his followers had surprised a small jxirty

of nine Skillings at the entrance to Plymouth Harbour, on the

const of Massachusetts, 1 and of these they killed eight. The

ninth sped away in his skin-CAnoc to the inner end of the bay,

out of which there presently emerged an infuriated swarm of

kayak kers. But before they appeared, the Northmen had had time

to note a group of 44 hillocks
M on the beach (apparently on the

interior curve of the promontory terminating in the modern * 4 Gur-

net Point,") and these “hillocks” they assumed to be live abodes

of the Skrxhngs.* This was seven years before the capture of the

boys by Karlscfne's party, and tie inference clearly is that they

were accustomed to regard kayak using dwarfs as mound-dwellers.

Indeed, the very fact that they styled the natives “Lapps” and

“goblins,"" as well as Skrxlings, shown that they regarded them

as belonging to the same race as similar people well known to

them in Europe.

1 Thai, 01 *ny rate, is the liKality sgieed upcc by those who have tracked the

mates of the North***.

* Of. df. % p 43 *

J See p. 144"
,
niiAr.

O
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151-2. 6i/n/>/m, 86.

Droid*, 125-127.

Dunnnn, in Calloway \ 1 fairy fort, 99.

Dun*ur.lmn»i%;h Cattle, Xorthumber-

Inml, *iid to have but Mil by

the Pkit, 67.

Dvra/fk. (5U- u!m> Paebtt ca Pica.

)

DV of Sheeland tradition, ueher-

•kc Fmw, 56 ;
aim 59.

D's of Scottish tradition grrerally,
j

otherwt*c PechLs 58-60: D's

<if Highland tradition, 57, 97
; J

IIV of Clydesdale, 97.

Dwarf*: D's of NonhumUrUml, 67,

80.86.99.
D’s of Yorkshire, loo.

I>V of Linccfxttfcure. 1070.

]>'» of Waits 160-2.

D's of Cornwall, 162

D's of Drron, 161-2.

Fin of the Horn 0 D., $$-$6*

l)'u<d Brittany (/»/, dc.|. 8$.

D's of Antwerp, 86 87.

Il'f of the Nedior&ruW. 86.
*

D » uf Denmark and Daooh tradi-

tion, 8$-86ir, 105 106.

D's of Sjlt, 87, 1 12-115.

D’p of Scandinavia, 91.

D’s of Germany , 163-4, 172-3.

D’s of Gretaknd and North

Aswan, 65
Ds of Japan. 157. 165*1*1.
D's of Afrka, 157.

Great bodily strength aperibed to

the Soccch Pechts. 72-73; to

the Northumbrian Pku. 67,

73-4: to tb* dwarf* nf Ticocn,

in tie Netherlands, 86.

D’s at war with each other, and

with man, 94*.

Greer the colopt of the D's, 97.

Tr.hote easeted hy the D’s, 97.

Magic of the DV. icrt.

Hidden trrororcs of the D’s, 107s.

IW. i$oif.

D's as serh or disdges, 151-2.

P* in on# juikiM civilian!, to

another uvige, 1 $6-7,

Hmrineu of skin of D’s, i $7 164,

169*.

Eamhaln, or Eamhni. 49, 153-4.

Eckwads. iJeanuik; residence of a

“hell-won " ssar, 850.

Eday, Otkney t Fsoomin seen therein

168*, 5-

Edinburgh. Fmmaia'* sk*f preseived

there 6: Corrtorphine dwrch
mlxI to have been berilt by the

“ Hot tent.its," 70-71 ; Pedit-londs

near E., 68-71 ; Ki»n: Arthur and

the Ptoehts beliered to hare entered

a enbtcrmncm chambte it Afihor's

Seat, HFv.
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Eikan Sui burn, Lxb Miree ; a kiry

resect. Il8.

Elk. Hunted in Kart Perth*!* by

the Flans. 94-95 ; E
found there, 95 ;

bock

KrrifoJ, SullierliiuWiirc : Worm,

Pecbt'i House, or Fairy Hall at.

j

IOC.

Eakiaws.

Compared with Shetland Hun*.

7-8; v«li Peeks*, 53. 7M»;
with Plans and Lappa, 53 i *‘:h

Skraclingt," Apfindb H;*ih

Ainu*. 169 171.

K or St raiding efcomhrred meund*
1

In Greenland! Lalira*ajr. and

MittAchuiette, 62-4, 77-78,

155, ami Appendix B.

Ksynks 1 tlisir speed. 8 ; feat of

ovenectrag kayak, 12.

Kayak kcr. at some diatnnre, re-

jewHei triton c* mcr-maa, 13.

Open skin-boats 0/ E., 22.

Dwarfish suture of E,. 6>
E*» of Alaska, 9*1, of Gieenlind,

1 * 13" 53.^74. H**-
K. migiciias belie** tSey can con*

trol tha winds, 5> 6j.

An E type in modewn Britain, 37-8.

Ka, txlind, Rom

-

shire ; a Franc of 17th-
]

e. • pieties,” 29

Erie, Orkney ; rrpukrl dumbered

moands at. 1 1 Ijm.

Fairies. Darnarn, Fiww, Pcckt\

Dwarfs, I&)
n Inhabited the tru/A. litA-

kkruik w rhmn, csberwv* the

" Pechl’s home," 79.

Fs associated with Pechla, Mo

;

with Fima, 81-84 »
wilh Finns,

85.

As DiBimns If. s*.k Fs asa.<iaicd

with Cruiihnt, 51, 127-129-

Builders of a church in Brittany in

circumstances negative cf the

Pechet, 85.

Inhabitant* of the White Coles

Tbwa, an aTkged stnjngtnAi %a

the Pcchts, 99 100.

Fair it* :

44 Poncing and miking bici rj " m
the Orkneys, c. 1700 (cC Snet-

land Plana, j|, 14. in*.
Frequently wtrn at Fitly Hil\

Westray, at same period. 33.

“ Fatty III* '• In ShcLlxnd, 104.

“In inivxjr* inOikncy. 14; at

war itith each other in Ireland,

9%
Tithes due to F.. 97.

*• Good * Fa of cliraateningv, etc-,

91-2 I
" Christina " Fa, *S-

F's of Clydcsdiie, 97-

Fa as wirla or drudge*, 151-2,

Fouy Knowe nf Aherfoyle, I $2 4*

Fairy Ro.imc beside Broch of Cokbxh
(it*U a Fairy Knowe),

119. >49. IS>

Fcarna, Woe* of, 136-7.

em Ford. Bergoa, ju.

Flans, or Feecs, or Feinne of Gaelic

lotc:

The Ivind of the Ft, 45.

The Well of the Fa, 43.

Tlie Hillock of the Fa, \yx

Other F. localities, 46. 49. 51,

S2-

!>r. Skene's beliefan to iiie histan-

cal position of the Fa, 46.

P's preceded the Ml lesions in Ire-

land. 46, si.

F. Confederacy not, restricted to

Ireland, but Included the 1

log divUms 1—K*»« of England

and Wales 1 of Northern and

Central Scotfe*! ; nnd ofLoch-
I*, understock to be the Rhine-

Elbe region, 47-5*.

Irtsli Fa divisible into i—Fa of

Connaught ai*J Wo* ; F» of

Leinster : and f of Laser*
V later, 76. 93-

F* referred to in Scotland in

iierthshire ICWnlyofi, ClenuJ-

»ain-wii!»-Glensbee, and Glen-

•hoe or BJackwnior) 77. 94 95.

Outer Hebrides and part of We*
Highlands specially the Lnnd of

the F.. 45. |?) Inferred tu ia

Ay radii 1c, 85-
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Fiat* :

F'* eocteii tntrate (tom Irish

kings, 47*

Their indent rights ofhinting and

of fuse- quarter*. 94.

Oscrthrow 0( it Baltic of

Gawrn, 47.

Vanities! glory of the F* 75-76.

ija
Fa, their chief, court dwarf to the

king of the “ big men," 56.

Fa oi the diudges ar»J wrh cf

another nice, 75.

Fa inhabited - k'ccht* boost*,-

76-77*

Fb ai builders of stone forts, 75-

76.

F*S regarded a» do or (a, 65.

F« associated with Dnnanni, Fir

Sklhe, or Fairies, 51, 81-84.

F'n regarded a* Cmchsc or Picii,

Si-8. 58*

Their mourned identity wr.h his

tceicil and traditional Fa&x, 44-

50, S4-5. 65.

Their magic identified with that of

the Flam, 54.

Their " great -articled deer," 95.

Their dnrts 54 5.

'ihc*/ swiftr*** of foot, 177.

A descendant of the H., 44.

Fierna, or Fierin, King of the Sldkfi#

of Manner, 93, 127.

His 0 hillock *• mr Limerick,

9). US-
Fin, Finn, o« Flonn, a chief of (he

Fecm of Gaelic tradition t

Grandson of a Finland woman,

49-5*
Described m going in his skin-boat

to the Kingdom of the Big Men,

where he otoutu the cum
dwarf, 5J-6.

A dwarf in a Scotch poem of amL
1600, styled a gvondtun of F.,

*5*

HU Kinne feet on Cvulgac, 75-6,

Ilis
14
castles" in Glenlyon, Perth-

•Hire, 77-

Fin land. Alleged to be the home of

the Orkney Finnmen f6>, of the

grandmother of ••Fin" (49-30),
cf the Fomorians 150*1.

Finn, a chief of the dwarfs of Sylt

tmditioa, 87, na-llj.
Chambered round of Denghoog

said to kare been hU dwelling,

87.

Kinnoen of Orkney ;

Used to ftth in Orkney witos in

17th century, 5-6.

Their seal-skin baits described. 6.

The great speed of these skin-

borte, $-6.

Specimens of the*r boats at Horny
and EdJotnrgh, 6, to. Itw,

7"-
F's said to have come from Fin-

land, 6.

Regarded as ••harhiroos men'*

by Edinburgh physvciam of 1696,

la 30-31.
“ The Dait kc makra use of fnr

killing fob,* h
Finns of Shetland tradition :

Their “tea-skrta 01 seal-skins," I.

The great speed of the* " skins,"

4-5.

F»w*i to have come from Nor-

way, sad also from "Shod
Skerry," *-4.

Sea-ronrra or perntos. 3, 34-35.

Magidins, soothmym, and doc-

tor. 1-5.

Inter-married with Shrtlaoden, I-

4.34-35*

Descendants of suck mAnlogt*

••tacky," and proud of their

descent, I, 2, 5.

Cattle of the Fs, 4.

F's regarded is dwarfs, 56, 91.

Dancing 00 the suidi "t»wy
ninth aighl," 3 Icf Fairies, 14*

if in.)

Identified with Form, 43-44. 54.

65.

Finns sad Lapps 2

Their tarjory formerly greater

than now, JJ.

Intcrmarragvs with mm-FmnUh
races, 39-42-
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Finis aod Lapf*

:

A semi-Finn lord of Orkney, 40-

4>*

F. oc L* type in modem Britain,

37-3*
oS Lofoten ndghbocihood in

lath renlury, *1, &
Beals made by them* 31. Skiffs

of modem L\ 22n.

Swedish- F. settlement In Pennsyt-

vsnU, U.5. In 17th cuntary, 36-

37.
"* Lapp 11 of North Amcncs.

in loth ecacury, ApjwtuU* B.

oc L'e ns m.igiri.-ins, * selling

etc., 1 6, 41. 53* 9*'9*

Idectided with Fames, 96-97 ;

with Fee**, 50; with Pvsrfc,

and Appendix B.

Fiom, etc on the Continent s

Flons of Uriitany (dwarfs who
Uv«l with Ihe fsirkt), Sj.

Feins, 850.

Fir-Bcig. or Futalgs. Crvachan ntk .

re bnlii by a rare of K
,
6$w, 1 aj*.

>J6, *S*»'

Filty Hill, Wcstray. {S* Westmy.)

Forte vk>t. Pcrihshire, 69.

Fccth. River. Chambered mounds of

Forth valley, ascertained and re-

puted. 114, 119, 151-154-

Gafcfcra, or Gawra, Baltic of, 47-90.

Giels. {Sit Miksiam.)

Coirloch. Rim-shire. TttUuiikt
G*«irrfok 112; B^ and Little

“Caihaiis "of 0., 1 r8 ; SObumm
Dnita, 118.

Galhway : probable Fiais la G.. 3J ;

Ficts ccwvxoeJy called •* Gallo-

way-man/* 69-70* j last stror*-

hokJ of Pkts id G.. 99 ; serong-

htAI of Faiiies in U., 99.

GarMtrwcl tcaaabled as “the
roigh bounds,’ 'ond dehxaed u
the coaotry between Loch Linnhe
and the H etc Idea, funned 1 pcc-

two of the ** Lawl of the Fees*"
45. Called also

ill
Germany. {Set aides L-xblin.J

Gillestierg, Denmark : reputed cham-

bered imoujuI, I55>j.

GUc-an-t-Shitbein, Nether Lochabcr,

«47*-

Glisgow Cathedral, sold to hart hewn

built by the PerhK 71-

Gler.lyon. Perthshire, n home of the

Fccns, 77.

Gkn Oil bar, SuihcrLimUhire : its fnlry

herds believed to have been rein-

deer. 97-

utcndiec aixl Glen Almnin, West
fVttWiire, n home u( the Penns,

77-

Gknshee. East Perthshire, a favourite

hanting-ground of the Fccm, 94,

Glen-nx-Shirich. Nether L/xhaber, a

glen of the Fairies 14741.

Cobban, Goblin. GubUn, etc., nj,
1440. 162*-

Goblian Saor (The Noble Smith), 84,

133-3 ; his chambered mound,

>3*-

Goblin Hall. E*-»t Lothian, 143.

Gob ‘in Knowe {Cmc moa1 AW.iu),

Per tillage, 151-153.

Cuhlu* of Grtwnlroiil, I44*.

Govrar.nw- An enslnved tribe of Fir-

bolgic origin, 68«, 13541, 136.

153W.

Green, the cukwcr of the Fairies oc

I>wnrfs 971 of the Keens, 97-81
of the Fechts, 99.

GivkL, a«ar I«a>rg, Sutherland bin? 5

reprced chambered mound at,

Il6 117.

Gruimnl, Ku*s-«hir« : resort or 17th-

rent nry pirates 3(X

Gubbins of Dutmoor, 161-u tlicir

swifiiim of fool, 177.

Gwllebierg, Lksunark 1 a replied

clumbered mound, 155*.

Gurnett Point, ISnssachutrlt* ; repair'd

chambered mound wear, Appendix

B.

QmyWmli C«Vm on

underground rare in Wak*, 160- 1 ;

" their swiftness nnd agility." 177.

Gypnmen, oc Dwarf-wcaien of the

Nctbesiuuk, S6.
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Haririand, N’orvay, ruled by * *rmi-

Finn, 40-42*

Huiuan’s Wall said to hi»c been built

by the Piets, 67.

Hairy Men. <-Rv Shaggy Men, Amos,

etc.)

HalMan lloleg. a scmi-Fiai noble:

ww lard o4 OVney Cor 90mm
months: ilnin at North Ronald-

ahoy, 40- 4««

ll&ltowuto*. A Fccn date, 94. A
Fairy date, 98.

Hebrides !

Outei H. regarded u pott of the
N Uunl of the Fcm,M 45.

Some port* of H. thickly wooded

in 16th century, 105*1.

UaiU mule by Lew Itana on

Orkvey and Shetland in IJtb

century, 333$-

Certain Hebrideans not properly

subject* of Britinh monarch in

1608. 26-32.

Some of Clio HrfirUlMil *ykri

"savas^” by Jnm« I.
1 *8),

anti by Skyemcn lag): f.nJ

these, oc uthets, refened to as

»
H

or "piratw- by a

17th erntury writer <29- yj|.

Chessmen of wdm ivory fond
in II., 32. > 5^'-

Wigwias of Jtm rilanrim in

1772. 24.
0 The Hoxitsmn physiognomy '•

and itatura, 24.

llill-men. bow - folk, Urfm+umOjo,

hog-boy*. shng boys, etc., 85*.

107 , 111-113.
M Hottentot,'" buiklm of Cnndocphke

church. 70.

lberiorwi used ikinbcnU, 19-20;

Iberian type in medern Britain,

3*
Inverness, 146-149.

Jura, island of; wigwams of hlarrim,

*4-

Knrwprr Visor, 105.

Kayaks. (So Skin -1miIn)

Kowpies or Champaoos. 43.

Kenilworth, Warwickshire j under

•

ground dwarf, of, 142-3.

KettUrter, Shetland j remembered as

a dwarf abode, $9.

Kikltummy, Aberdeenshire
;

group

oi Wikbw, PedU*' Houm, or

Fairy Halls at K., lot.

Kirkcudbright : “fu Urrs PuSoru**
69*1. (Set also Galloway.)

Knowth (CV«**M*), County Meath 1

chambered mound. £4, 132 4.

1J7. 140. 151*.

Kundabyr, I Irnmir* ; rryiCri cham-

bered mound at, 155m.

Lapp*. [So Finn* and Uipc*.)

Leinster 1 Feem of, 81-a 1
Farrier of,

81-2, 92.

-f -Skiikttkt, 147*1..

LinMrick t Knock fterin, 93, 145

Uac jlnshire ; shng-bryi, fairies nnd

red-caps in, 107*1.

Luchlinor I/rltlan ;
btliavtri to denote

the irrrriory between tha Rhine

and the Elbe, but also applied to

Sianduuvla, 49.

Lofoten ; Firmr or Lappa of L neigh-

bourhood in lath century, 21, 39.

Miet-bnv, Orkney. (So Mnarris )

Magi' - Mini Kuiiii. : ||

141 of the Norwegian Finns or

Lapps, 16. 41. 53 «* Man*
women, 16 j of 53 1 of

Eikiaw*, 53. 63; of traditional

dwarfs, 91, 106.

Man, Isle of: Inter-marriages of land*

Mk and sea-Aulk, 15; witches

sellv^ wind* to tailor*, 16 ; tiads-

tionol descriptor of departure of

fairies « 7 -

Mnndans of Upper Mmoni; skin-

boats of, 18.

Mangclbierg, Dcnmaik. (So Mound*. 1

Mer men and Mev-wcenen- (Sot Sea-

Folk.)

Migwic, Aberdeenshire j Weem,
Pecht'e House, Fairy llall

at, sot.
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Milesiam; A mine gir«n to the

GoeGc • speaking race. 46, Si ;

conquered the •• Cmithoe " <x

“EVhU* of Scatknd in iW«

ninth century, 51 ;
conquered the

'•Donanro** of Ireland at tt

«in«r period, as describe in

tradition, 125-126 j the powesw-

of dwirf nMrkird In Ireland I

and Gaelic-Scotland to baulk* 0i

MUmu descent. 141 '4*. >44-

MoawK Chamlwrel Ms of the

I'ecbt* describe!, 61-a, 64; o*

the Eaklaica.62 S i of both, 77~* 1

The uikUhwg, etc., 78-79.

The “hrfaogte an*'* of the

chaaibefoi mound, 6a, 7&u.

Mounds aeorrtainnl to be chambered 1

Bnigh of the Boyne, ciwnly Mcnth,

84, in. 119 133. «SJ-

Dorr 1h mound. County Meath.

*4. Hi. 119* »3*“ 3. 137.

Maewhovr. Orkney, 106-110, 11$.

114. «ai. 1*3
Mound on Widciord Hill, Orkney.

-

Coldoeh “ beoch,*’ Perthshire, 1 1*
149-151. *53-

Ashbury, Berkshire, ija*.

Denghoc*. SyU. 57. 112-liJ, 122.

Eskimo Mounds in Labrador and

Greenland, 62-4, 155.

Myccrue 4* treasure ho«£t
*

1 53.

Muundi reputed to be chambered :

In lh« Br.tlsh Isles >—

“Some Mnsll hillocks’* in Erie,

Orkney, 11 in.

•• Tomhan * near Lair*, Sutbct-

kndkhive. 116-117.

TfmbtMi G’imrWari, Kon-shire,

II*. H4-
ie/A<4ua*f AoiAa, Gairkxh. Ros.-

shire, ill

Specimen* of the
41 Cathair Mhoc "

and the “Cathair «
the doerke of Gaijicch, Ross-

shire, Il9.

Ttmnahf»r,rh, I at tracts -*hire.

14^-149. «53-

Cmv Frm\g, Iirrereess • Aire,

mountain "y, 146.

Mounds reputed to be chambered :

In the Biiush Isle*:—

MAratUn Mar, I nvrre-Ms Aire.

(?
M mountain

M
|, 146

i>:coof Kochicmurchas, 1n vetoes,

-

shlre. 144-5.

Stihcan ut Crnric- Virtuean, Netlier

Lochalier, Inveraess-alire, 118.

MtAcam Mar and SilkttM /liay, in

Nether UtcAsbrr, Inverness

•hire, 147.

••Tillman " Mr link Thanga*-

dail, Maria, Imernew - Aire,

US-
At BalliiulaJiuch, Banffshire.

117 .

Il***u, AberdeenJiire, II 7.

SjtArum Mat' and A//4»uw Bm\*t in

‘f Culuruay, Antyleshirr,

147 .

“Ih^h " at Moni-cheall. in aloud

of Islay, ArgykWv.r* |? the
i4 DifA 7h/iMAt" of

McAlpine* lhctionaryh 70-v.

An-cfiiv/, Ufeml of Inky, Aryyl«!-

ihare, 114.

CnetAJfiwi, (?) stand of Islay,

ArgakAirc, 114.

0»ii CW, Kilhranilon, Lorn,

Ar^oiethire. 1 14.

“ Hill
9

a: Mn:kurn. A-rgyleshuc,

114.
44 hairy Know*" or M Docm" of

Aberfoyie, Perthshire. 152-154.

“UoUiH Kouwe " {Cm* mum
/•« a/i'f, Mamteiili, Perthshire,

l$l.

“Fairy Kmhc" besidu Broeh of

Coldorb, Perthshire, 119. U4.
SI-

Temavle, Perthshiie, 150-151.

“ U**le Hill " at CJtinia, Firth-

Ain. 145-146.

Kenilworth. Warwickshire, 142

*43
Know t h f ('m\-AAAt | ,Cocmty MoatH

,

IJ2-140, l$1*.

SM Akc/ui«, or Hill of CarUary,

4?U. «mmii|, W. Meath, 84*
KtmcVHerin, County Lituerick, 95,

>43
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Hound* refilled to be chambered :

In Denmark
MongeilHorg, 1

1

indiholm, Hosier-

klob Mark. 1 55*.

Gilfobtag, llu>chhohn, lltarr-

kibb Murk, IJS*.

Wheel-hill, Goctmandslrufi Lord-

ship of Odd, 155*.

Sieemddwfc. Onrc«, Joeprnpciis,

• 56*-

KuncWbyr* HolLwch, >55*.

Guttebierg, 1 $Sn -

Sokiimu, 155*-

Mound (or underground gallery)

between .Yxgerup and Muv>p,

«ss»-
The residence of a certain ” hill-

man * atm Ecfcwadt, 83*.

In Belgium

AacbbcTg, Cnslvrle, province of

Antwerp, 867, 155*.

la North Amniea :

—

Group of u hillock* " wiuxfod, it

is believed. 0*1 the cotlhern side

of I'ljncMKli Hubour, assumed

to be the rrodcmv* of tenth-

ccatujy “ Skru-ling* " or

" Latvia " of America, Appco-

<1 i* H.

Muuhils, and other localities, revned

to m home* oe resorb uf dwarfs,

fnirin, Keam, gubUws, etc.

NoewicV, Shetland, 101-4.

Uswt, Shetland, 106

Villenshnw, (?) Orkney, 105. 116.

kL'ntn Loch Mirce, 1 18.

TtSar ms Mm**, 43.

7sAsr sn f SAiihtru, Nether

Lechober, 147*.

Gtot <m /' .Wm, Nether Loch-

nber, 147*.

J.tnst am t* Shithi%hrt
Nether

Lcchahcr, U7 *-

U/tm ms Shrrvt, Nether Loch.-

abet, 147*-

AWfd ma Strath, kerrea, 147*.

White Cater Than, Forfarshire,

99b ifm
Ab*me«hy, Perthshire, 15a

Gleoshee (j) and Glen Almond,

IViWilte, 77. Wl

Mounds, and other localities, referred

to as harm* or resorts of dwarf*,

Ac.:

—

Curixam . Uruijjjyam, Pcrthshire.
I5I-4

** Cxtern " at Yester, 143.

Hill-errantry of Galloway, 1 15-6.

Thorpe. Lincolnshire, 107*.

Beefeli/, Umxdnshire, 107*.

Xlowihlwy, Mericaelhshirt, J60-J.

Crmift y /Vimjj, Glamorganshire.

U3*.
Nywtpion, Devonshire, Ida.

Dwtinore, Deronshlre, 16a.

Per urce, Cornwall, 161*
Sl/h Aaaihfta, Armagh, 133-4.

Cruchxa rsth. Connaught, 68»r,

135*. 17N 15^*-

Tienen. The Netherlands. 86.

[Sat also “ Uaderfrcood Gal-

leries.")

Xlulgrave Castle, Yorkshire, 86, too.

Mansice. Fairies of hi, 93.

Netherlands. Rese*Uxnc< of Tiencn
dwarfs to Scoieh and Northern.

hnin FYcU, 86

Nine. Shetland l inns held foetal
every ninth night, 3.

" Nl*e mm" apparently the small*

eat division c4 a Feex^in tuny,

49-

Noras idenuked with dwarfs, 91.

Northumberland. Tnciiioeal uie&s

regarding the Piets, 67, 157.

Norway. Finns from N., a-5 ; Annml
of N., 37; Lofoten Fiona, it,

J9 ; Kingcrike, Hadelaod, uA
TNocea governed by enaUFitMie,

40-4*-

Oestiymaic Isles ; skin boxes used by

natives of. 19-20.

rw., JS-77 -

Oikney. Pscts were eirly inhataanta

of O., tot; O. govemed by a

semi- Finn in tenth century, 41.

[Stt also Bnrray, BAay, M*
Fituimra, Mocs-huv, Ronakkhiy,

S ironwry, WcMay.|
Oscar of Lrnhxin, 49.
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PaLbay, Hcbciilcs j haunt of 17th-

ccotnry pir»tcw, 39.

•* Fekisgic arch " cf chinherd mound,

6 2, 7S0, 105. IKO-III.

Pickering Ofeik. Yorkshire, $6, too.

Ptcts, Piks, Techf, IVcIim, «t<- (iw-*

also Cnttlhne.)

P's Mid !u hive been fcrr settlers

in Orkney ami Shet&nd, 59,

104.

Their small boots. $9, 178-179.

Their dwarfish stature, 58-60, 65.

Their great ltnagtb, 60, 66-7,

74-

Their o«r mdcrgioumJ

how, 58-66, 77-T&
Their method of building, 67.

White Cater Thun, liiechin

Ttmr, Al»mrthy Totee*, Glas-

gow Cathedral, Dur»lnnlm«wgh

Castle, the Cotrail, ibe Wall of

Hadrian, am! many old ea«!le»,

popularly believed 1o han? Iweii

built by F*. 67 74*

Thdr h*i virooglkold in Oiiknrajr.

9*
Fi* oc Callowaymen. at the

Untie of the Suutfiid, 69-70*.

F'l popnlarfy regarded w magi-

cians and uipenutnra] brings,

S3. 79-*>.W-
P'e n««>:iot(il uilh Fee*». 51,

64-5 J with Fiom, Fnxvs, and

Funes of Brittany, 8$ ; and

h a Danish •* hiU naA,"

85-6m
P's is serf* or drudge*, 67-74. 76

l''s Identified by J. F. Gutpbel
with Iupum aod Fsirles, 96.

P's and King Arthur, 1450.

Hautaen of P's, 157 8.

Tlieir awirtnew of foot, 177.

Piet or PedH lwid, 54, 68-73.

Pixiia. of Cornwall and Devon. 162.

*• Pucks * of Sylt, 87.

Uotl-cip*. In Sylt. 87. In Lincoln*

dm. loju. |&v al-> 1290. and

i4*«>

Kc In. leer a» ScotLmd, 0&-97-

KingeriUe, Norway, 40 2.

Rona, Hebrides, and ils "piaata," 29.

Konaklshny (North), 41.

Rois-sklre ; lu 17th centary, 29 ja.

45 > » Secondary nvxjui in, j 12.

Samayed*. Bergen Sfr/J* coiipicturcd

tii ham linguistic affinity with S.,

7*. SkatduaU of S. , |&
Sl»agit,

:

Orkney Firmmen spakuo of u* ik,

10. 30 31.

Cenam Hebridean* referred to a*

Strathnnvcr people « r658 “bar*
baWjo.

Teno *' IKnUcnlt* '* applied to

traditional buitdev* in Mid-
Lothian, 71.

Sea-Folk. Thru iiiUT-mnrriigei utth

lamf-folk In Shetland. 1-5, 15 ;

in Hebrides 1$ | in Ii eland, 2,

15 ;ia We uf Man, 15 ; in Wnlotf,

1, 15. Met-women ai uis«s usd

mother, of land-folk, 1-5. 13, 15.

Stplincn ord Ndke-wtoa, 1-5, J*,

•3- >5", 34*-

Seclic court, The, 97.

Svfotur, Shetland. o&J iu •'
I row's

door." 59.

Sfeag-boya, bug-boy*, or how-folk 107.

Sluiggy Men. I'echts, 157-81 Tradi-

tkwul dwarfs grtwrnliy, 158-164 ;

Auxn of Japan, 166 <i ny.
SheeisM oc SitkiWMm. <&v Mucrxli.)

Shetland. Dwarf abodes in S„ $9,

102-3, tc**- Pit** rariy IntkiU-

tents of S-, 104. (•Sear also Firm*
of S.)

Shoul Skerry, or Sole Skerry, 3. 34#?.

SUhndulk. <.W nlvj Faints*.

)

and r/iM/, 89 90. Sold men,
90-91. Worship of S., 91. 8.

of North of Irdnnd nml Mun*ierr

93- Identified with D-tunni,

146 A'vjcuioJ tvteli Irens,

1*8-9^ Former high rank, 132.

Skin-boats

:

M Sca-ikin oc senl-sklu "* of Shet-

land Finns, 1-5. 8.

Kijaks of Chkncy Fiumm*,
5.11, 18-19.



Skin U*»la i

Skin-lHiilKuf li ctiiv, Hchrklcnns,

fridi, \V«M, Stviccfe, Sar»o)vds,

Skmclingv tvJsimu*, Mamdnm,
K. 12 ij, i$ n.

Ma* »kin-!ioi<. 55 6.

Skia-bont •/ Pki*, 178-9.

Skhv-U«ot of N'Wtb American
M Lapp* *" or 44 Skradings," 7,

A^lOl* 1«.

Skriclin^H, 7, Append:! R.

Smiths, UTt*k'n*nMT*l : The M Nobhr

Smith " aial hiNchamhcrvd mound,

iji 4 ; Waylmnl Sim ill's chuti-

berc»l naoand, IJJ*. ; SmUlu stork-

ing in
4*cnve"nf Cnwlnn, 1365

Ik'mian 1 radii hmil *ka ci each

penile, lOj 4*

Stromay. Orkney. Kinaaon nun
there about year 1700, 6.

Tulh valley. Mounds of, 114.

A«.wmcil to be the •*vallU
,f

rvfonvd t» by CI*hlx%, ax t/awned

\yj the Hets 17H-V-

Thorjie, l.incMlniiiiic t
shag-boys at,

10711.

Tbotcii, Norwny, 40-2.

TW'ImhwK N. irony, 21.

Tlcnen, Netherlands ; dwarf* of, K61

TvMtfiuiJbs CAwrAvA ; a reputed

dkuahcral mount). 112.

Trows Troth, or Trollmo*. (Sy
l>*arf*.

)

Tshudv. 89-90.

Ugrinns. (Set Finn*, Lapps, Skittl-

ing*, tic.}

Ui*t, Hebrides, 29.

Ulster. Teem of, 76, 93 ; Crvsthne or

P*t* «r, 9j |
ikia -boats of, 18.

(&e aho Ruuhai*L|

Undergrouad Chambers. (Sr also

Mounds.) Indications, apart from

tH»e of tradition, that thee were

dwelling-puces 101-2. 113 (frt-

pUee).

Uuikrgrowrui galleries, not having

mounds over them, 101-4.

Unst, Shetland. ioh.

l/r-Kug, or Water-man, I4*. 1 5S- 164.

17S-9.

Un» (&D4!e.|

Void, 09 VOlvttl, 90 2.

ViUnKtaw : (?) a locality io Orkney.

105-

Wilpirgw Night. <£rr Belcin.

)

W«m (See Moanfc ami Under-

ground galleries.)

Wcuay, Orkney. K*aMon *m near

w. rova 1700, J. 6, 33-4 J

Fairies mid lo be seen at Titty

III# dtrm 1700, 3J ; threat of

Hehrklttm M Titty Hill, J3.

Widefurd HiH, Orkney ; chambered

tucund at. 62,

Witchcraft. (£v Magic

)

Yoctuiure trailUiun as lo " super-

natural
M

labourers at Mclgruve

and Pjckenng Castles, So, too.

dee-Wonets. \Str Sea-PoJk.)

Wood fii|l & Kmdw, rVmten, 70 to 76^ Long Acre, London, W.C.
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